
TV cut back
Srandstand

i MARATHON Saturday sports pro-
-O'’ Crandftan.M will he 35 minutes

from next Saturday, it wUl start
^ x">tes earlier hut between its new fini.-li-

of 3.50 pm and a results programme
/ .-'ina I Score at 4.40. the cowboy senes

.will be screened.
World of Sport, compiled by London“

-.if Television, will Mill run all alter
id LVVT’s Controller of Programmes

..Sennett, said yesterday: •• Tins is a
. for the UBi.' who have tn admit hy

rtion that they cannot compete with
’

crage.” 1TV claim that World of

f^

: .

,nL•^r the poor relation, now has much
‘.er audience all afternoon. The BBC
;
iis. saying that they have a 2-1 lead

'V ’V put< on r. resiling around 3.45 uni.

.
spokesman explained the cut" by

. Mhai the n*introduction of Greenwich
‘ime nit.-an< zli;-t most major outdoor
will slart and finish earlier; “Rather

»n bits and nieces %ve are putting
•-•cer.” The BBC .stress Miat the cut

n temporary nis-asure during the dark
and that GrancNiand tviil be full-

” leain in hie .T:*m';iry. But ITV men
• ut that nnrWrr *«nular happened to
ar.l «Vn ,:v,T was operatin,
sly.

—

-EU:an >

to visit

ained Britons

n
lN'S Ambassador to South Africa,

-Uiur SneUiag, has arranged to see
Africa’s Foreign Minister. Dr Nilgard
tomorrow m an effort to arrange
consular visits to the two Britons

. . held without trial in Johannesburg
: :he Terrorism Act.

not known why the two—Mr Quentin
n and Hr David Smith, both 25—and

:
Cohen, an Australian, were arrested,

re believed to have been working as
:e photographers sharing a studio.
:*re people are believed to have been

. d in Johannesburg—Mr Jurgen
\ a West German, and Miss Sharon
of South Africa.—Benjamin Pogrund.
exburg.
srronsm .-ter protests—page 11

is seek
—nese fighters

-. OP-LEVEL Pakistani delegation now
;. ing, reportedly headed by Mr Z. A.
: is seeking Chinese-built fighter planes

creased war supplies, according to
intelligence reports,
dy the* Chinese have been sending
. small arms and ammunition regu-
mg the new highway linking Sinkiang
jraclii. and other consignments have
lipped to Chittagong.- New mortars
ins supplied with a 10.000-yard
»ry whicii permits a puilback of
•range artillery on the Inuo-Pakistan

1 —Richard Hi.qhes.r Hong Kong.

:ap@e arrested
SD NEJEDLY, one of the two armed
ins who escaped from Stein prison on
ay and held 10 hostages in an attempt
the country, was arrested late yester-
.’arlier he and Walter Schubirsh forced
/ay into an apartment in Vienna and
couple and their child as new hostages,
en were traced when they telephoned
.he apartment seeking a guaranteed

—

A police spokesman said then;
are not coins to grant them free
2. They have to come out sooner or

UPI

ies over jobless
5 UNIONISTS held protest rallies

: unemployment in Edinburgh and
stle yesterday. At Edinburgh, where
000 men were headed by Scottish TUC
1 secretary James Jack and UCS spokes-
mmy Reid, building workers protested
lack of construction work in Scotland

._iled for the building of a new airport
'iburgfi. In Newcastle, 5.000 heard TUC
l secretary Vic Feather repeat his

g of one million unemployed by Christ-

tuplets born
TPLETS were bom to Sirs Garcelia

' on Avila, 26, in the Catholic University
al of Santiago. Chile, yesterday. The
: and six babies were in good condition

„ £ ie seventh had breathing trouble. This
v- •’

r
* the sixth septuplet birth recorded

^^-^’entury, the previous ones being;
. b, 1907; East Africa, 1920; PortgugaX

_ Guinana, 1933; India, 1937.—UPI

« er stay in embassy
vS2 ® ARMENIAN students, two men and

.
/omen, who burst into the British

,.,1*1'; sy in Moscow on Friday and asked
A s to arrange their emigration to

-
.

i were still at the Embassy yesterday,

’ig to leave. They have been told that
; citizens can only emigrate with permis-

V rarely granted—from their Govern-
* -Agencies

. 3sso attack: 8 arrested
[SH police yesterday announced that

. ad arrested eight people following the
- ttaek on Madrid’s Theo art gallery

.

" destroyed 24 Picasso engravings- worth
.mated £36,000. The eight, aged from
3S and including a lawyer and three

'

ts, are thought to be members of the
-'ing extremist Guerrillas of Christ the

- violation claimed
«‘L claimed that two MiG-23 fighter

violated Israeli-controlled airspace by
ig from Egypt into Sinai in Bra Dawij
id flying south-east before veering back
gyptian territory. Israeli jets failed to
pt the planes, which can fly at twice

.
?ed of sound, but Israel lodged a com-
with the UN ceasefire supervision HQ
usalem.

—

Reuter.

in sit-in

NGHAM city councillor Robert Howard
m

,

‘ a lavatory pan in the busy Maypole
Ss V ns centre yesterday and asked people
* i a toilet roll petition, destined for the

i, protesting at the lack of public con-

.
ces at the- centre.

crash kills five
people were killed and five seriously
d yesterday when two cars travelling

m • ‘Osite directions collided at -Yambury
tear Amesbuiy, Wilts. No identtfica-
vere immediately available.
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Ulster: 882 held,
476 released in
three months

Hartford: “ a medical condition ”

Doctors stop

£155,000
soccer star’s

transfer
LEEDS UNITED yesterday can-

celled the £155,000 transfer of Asa
Hartford, whom they signed from
West Bromwich Albion three days
ago. A check-up had revealed "a
medical condition,'

1
said Mr Keith

Archer, the Leeds secretary.

Hartford, who is 21, was imme
diately pulled out of the Leeds
team to play Leicester. His place

in the Scotland team against Bel-

gium on Wednesday is also in

doubt.
A shattered Hartford, who only a

few hours previously was overjoyed
at joining a top club, collecting his

£8,500 share of the fee, and being
picked for Scotland, caught a train

back to West Bromwich where he
watched their match from the

directors’ box.

Hartford’s fianede, 18-year-old

brunette Joy Francis, said at her
home in Bridge Street, West
Bromwich: “ Asa" turned up in his

car just after lunch, ana saw I

was upset He told me there was
nothing to worry about, and that

he would say what was wrong with

him later on.”

Hartford, a mid-field player, was
signed by Leeds manager Don
Revie in a roadside coffee bar on
Wednesday. His registration as a

By James Margach, Political Correspondent

AFTERMATH of a tidal leave:
young Indians seek shelter in
their ruined home after last

Saturday's disaster in Orissa,

on the Bay of Bengal, which
killed at least 10,000 people and
made thousands more homeless.
Many of the victims were
refugees from East Pakistan
Relief work went on yesterday
under the threat of a second
cyclone which was approaching
from the Bay of Bengal. But
this later changed course and
hit theEast Pakistan coast near
Chtltagcmg -where there were
no reports of damage
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player was despatched to the Foot-

ball League the next day, along

with the usual document which

OFFICIAL figures from 10 Down-
ing Street last night reveal for the
first time that the number of

people rounded up in Ulster—882
in all—in the three months since
the controversial emergency
powers’ swoop of August 9 Is sub-
stantially higher than estimates
had suggested. Equally surpris-
ing, more than half—#76—nave
already been released.
The figures indicate that the

security forces have been casting
the net pretty wide in their effort

to bring in the gunmen and the
bombers of the IRA. and that
arrests are still going on at a high
rate. But the quick release of 54
per cent does point to a rather
poorer flow of intelligence than the
Army has been claiming. This is

the balance sheet of the 882
arrested:

Released without detention
order ;.. 416

Released after detention order 50
Released on Advisory Com-

mittee recommendation ... 8
Released from internment on
RUC recommendation 2

Total released 476

Held under Regulation 10 ... 16
Held under detention order ... 112
Interned 278

Total held 406
Regulation 10 of the Special

Powers Act authorisesJhe arrest
without warrant and detention for
not more than 48 hours of any
person for the purpose of
interrogation.
The Advisory Committee has

considered the cases of 99 in-

ternees; and made 10 recommenda-

tions for release, of which eight
have been accepted by the
authorities and two are being
considered; 22 reviews were made
on request by people concerned and
77 as part of toe general review
of all the cases. In addition, 317
people have been charged under
the regular laws with offences aris-

ing from civil disobedience and
causing affrays.

In spite of an impression to the
contrary that might have been
given by the issuing of such a de-
tailed analysis from Downing
Street, Ministers were insistently

denying yesterday that the Govern-
ment was moving towards either
direct rule of Ulster from London,
or establishing a new Irish Office in

Whitehall, under a senior Cabinet
Minister, to integrate all policies,

civil and military, for Ulster.

“These reports are complete
nonsense,” a senior Cabinet Min-
ister said to me, “and they can
only spread confusion and un-
certainty among all sections of the
two communities. The Govern-
ment's policies for dealing with
Ulster will not be amended or
modified in any degree—the Prime
Minister has already declared his

personal determination to see this

crisis through to a successful and
peaceful solution.”

Direct rule, I was told, “would
be the final catastrophe and would
imply a disastrous breakdown not
only in the Parliamentary and
Government system at Stormont,
but of all the public and civil

services as well”

Another Minister told me: “ The
idea that you can impose a solution,
by introducing direct rule, is pure

fantasy. The only peoplewho would
rejoice at direct rule would be the
IBA gunmen; for them it would be
a great victoiy, but for the two
communities it would bring only
despair and probably precipitate
violent reactions among the Pro-
testant majority in protest. The
Protestants would be infuriated at
what they would regard as sur-

render to gun law.”

It is stressed in Whitehall that
a new Irish Office on the lines of
the Scottish and Welsh Offices
would be of little value. Four senior
Cabinet Ministers—the Prime
Minister; Mr Reginald Maudling;
Home Secretary; Lord Carrington,
Defence Secretary; and Mr William
Whitelaw, Lord President—meet
almost daily on Ulster. Permanent
officials of departments are in
daily conference.

• Ulster was tense yesterday fol-

lowing the shooting of a mother of
five in Londonderry. Four explo-
sions shook the centre of Belfast
—one in a garage, where three men
gave a girl petrol pump atten-
dant only 20 seconds to get out.
Meanwhile the Police Wives’
Association at Armagh sent a
strongly-worded letter to Mr
Mauldling, the Home Secretary,
demanding * better protection for
RUC men, who, they say, are being
sent “ on suicide missions daily.

In the village of Carrickmore,. Co.
Tyrone, troops yesterday found
what the Army believes to have
been an IRA homb-making factory.
The haul included 75 lb of explo-
sives, 1,500 ^ of fuse wire and
400 detonators.

Internment’s lethal arithmetic,
page 7

Sunday Times
Rtpafallc >1 Inland

Austria . A.StM8
Be'glum B-Fr30
Canaria S1.D0
Western Prss. SI .25

.Canaries .... PsW5
Denmark. . D.Krt.OO
Fm-and . . F.MU.OO
France Fr3.00
Strawy ... DM2 .SO
Greece Dra24
Hallead ... DJT2.00

prices overseas
lOp

Italy .... UnSOO
Malta 2s Id
Nsnray ... NJKrJ.oo
Portugal .. £<*17.50
Spain .... P»ts40
Suede* SJK.-S.SO
Switzerland S.Fr3^G
USA 51-00
Western States SI.25
2nd class pxtase
paid ai new York

The Great Coat.
Exchisive tousand

winter.
For cold, cold days. A snug coat,

warmly trimmed in Lucca lamb. Dark
brown or black. Sizes 10-16. £37-50.
Coat Room—First Floor, a i
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sets out the terms of payment of

the transfer fee and specifies at

the bottom that the transfer, is

“ subject to medical examination.”

Everv player transferred for

more "than *£5,000 is given a

rigorous examination by an inde-

pendent specialist to satisfy the

insurers.

The tests conducted on Fnaay.

showed up a fault and Leeds sent

Hartford to a top Northern

specialist yesterday. AfterMr Revie

heard the result he telephoned

Albion and called off the transfer.

A friend of Hartford’s said last

night that the trouble might be

connected to a heart condition

which the player had suffered as a

Neither club would reveal the

exact nature of the medical condi-

tion/ Mr Revie said: “We are all

shocked and upset by what has

happened. The player is absolutely

shattered.” Mr Jim Gaunt, Albion

chairman, said he did not know
the extent of the trouble with

Hartford, but he understood he

would not be playing in the fore-

seeable future. “ The kid was fit as

far as we knew,” be said.

A Leeds official added: “The
club doctor found an abnormality

when he examined Hartford. This

vras later confirmed by two special-

ists at Leeds Infirmary. Because of

this the contract was cancelled. We
cannot say what is wrong with
Hartford, but it is not just a tem-
porary condition.

Last-minute bomb test drama
in US Supreme Court

AS THE minutes ticked -by to the

blasting of America’s biggest

underground nuclear device on
the Aleutian island of Amchitka
last night, protest groups fearing

major earthquakes, tidal waves
and severe radiation, were still

hoping for an eleventh-hour can-

cellation of the test.
a

Their hopes were pinned on the

outcome of an extraordinary ses-

sion of the US Supreme Court in

Washington. Seven justices were
listening both to environmental-

ists' pleas to stop the explosion

and to arguments supporting the

test by the Atomic Energy Com-
mission.

Both sides were given 30 min-
utes . to state their case. Then
the justices would decide whether
to uphold President Nixon’s deci-

sion to explode the five-megaton
device—250 limes as powerful as
the atom bomb which destroyed
Hiroshima.
' On the North Pacific island itself,

workmen struggled in lashing rain

driven by 70 mph winds to fill in

the mile-deep shaft at. the bottom
of which the device waited to be
detonated. Scientists packed up
delicate instruments to protect

them from the blast’s shock, and
closed down communications with
the mainland.
The Amchitka blast— code-

named Cannikin— would be the
biggest -man-made explosion ever
to take place on earn. The Rus-
sians exploded 5.8 megatons in the
atmosphere a decade ago, but the
only similar blast on earth was a
Russian underground test on Octo-

ber 14, 1970 which was estimated at
between three and six‘megatons.
With zero hour fast approaching,

last night, the demonstrations of

r&q

test

f

C]

protest mounted in Japan and
Canada, the two nations which have
most to fear from the blast

In Japan, 2,300 miles away from
Amchitka, a general warning went
out to the nation and precautions
were ordered against a possible
tidal wave. Floodgate operators
along the coastlines were pat on
special alert

In Tokyo, members of the Japan
Council for atomic and hydrogen
bomb victim organisations handed
a written protest to the US
Embassy for delivery to President
Nixon. It said Lhat 330,000 people
were still suffering from atomic
diseases caused by the bombing of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki

All day long, students demon-
strated against the test in Ottawa,
Calgary, Thunder Bay, St Hubert.
Quebec, and on the Thousand
Islands bridge between Ontario
and New York State.

In the US itself, Peace Action
Day ralfies to coincide with the
nuclear test were scheduled in 16
cities across the nation including
New York, where the demonstra-
tion has the city’s official blessing.

The 10,000 to l gamble, page
^
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Teachers

go for

£250 rise
A £250 Hat-rate pay rise is to

'.if sdught by the 262,000-stroug
National Union of Teachers. Dele-
gate* .it a conference at Blackpool
yesterday backed an executive
motion calling For the rise from
next April.

The teachers who rejected a
call. for a percentage increase,
also instructed the executive to

prescut a statement on salary

polity to the union conference
next Easter. A union spokesman
said the vote demonstrated the

unity of the vast majority of the

teaching profession in support of

a "’simple and straightforward
claiih.”

Mr Edward Britton, the union's

general secretary said a flat rate

pay -rise would particularly help
young teachers entering the pro
fession. The union’s opposition to

a percentage increase is that it

would give teachers at the top

of the pay scale more and would
add -to the present differentials.

The .VLT claim will now go for

discussion by the teachers’

panel or the Burnham Committee
on 'November 17 when, because

TV picture of the buried bomb By Stephen Fay, New York Earthquake belt, nuclear test site and sites of five major quakes this cei

of the union's overwhelming
strength, it seems certain to be
adopted as the common policy

# The executive committee of

the - Assistant Masters’ Associa-
tion yesterday called for a 15 per
cent all-round increase.

WHAT IS remarkable about
America's plan to explode the
five-megaton nuclear device on
Amchitka Island is not the size

of the resulting bang but the

fact that so few people want it

The opposition comprises a

most unusual coalition—the US
State Department, the Canadian
House of Commons. 35 US
Senators. Japan, the President’s

Council on Environmental
Quality, the Governor of Alaska,
the Canadian Minister for the
Environment, eight American en-
vironmental groups headed by the
Committee for Nuclear Res-
ponsibility, Nobel prize-winners
like Linus Pauling and James
Watson. 177,000 signatories of a

telegram sent to President Nixon
from Toronto, and a man who
told police in Vancouver that 50
American subsidiary plants

across Canada would be blown
up if the explosion took place.

The test's supporters are led

by President Nixon himself, who
signed the order allowing the
blast to go ahead. He, the Pen-
tagon and James Schlesinger,

the chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission, have stated

that “ overriding considerations

observation post some 23 miles
away.

Schlesinger points out that the
chances against anything going
wrong are 10.000 to 1 against.

When the device explodes, the
AEC explains, the earth will

shake momentarily, and -the area
above the explosion will subside
between 10 and 100ft into a
saucer shape. There may be a
few rock and earth slides, too,

but. the AEC adds, such things

of national defence and security
"

justify the test To appease the
worriers, Schlesinger has taken
his wife and two daughters to

Amchitka for the weekend to

observe the test from the AEC’s

bnt, the AEC adds, such things
are common in the Aleutians.

Other people think differently.

Those who condemn the blast
are concerned about factors as
disparate a$ international poli-
tical relations and the Peregrine

Falcon, both of which are threat-
ened by the explosion.
But the most frequently ex-

pressed worry is that a vast ex-
plosion on such a vulnerable
sector of the earth’s crust will

trigger off an earthquake of
serious proportions. Failing that,
a tidal wave is feared, or a spil-

lage of nuclear waste into the
ocean which would endanger sea
life.

If the worst happens, the
coasts of Alaska. British Colum-
bia. California and Japan could
be threatened.

But the strongest single argu-
ment against the decision to
explode the device came last

week from a member of the

mkwwu c/ta/Mje
p

administration Under pressure
from lawyers for the Committee
on Nuclear Responsibility, the
Federal Appeals Court in Wash-
ington ordered that a report
prepared by Russell

.
Train, the

chairman of the ' President’s
Council on Environmental
Quality, should be . made 'public

so that the environmental effects

of the blast could be discussed
publicly.

When the document was re-

leased last Wednesday after

weeks of delaying tactics by the

AEC. it was a bit late for public
discussion. Only the Supreme
Court could actually do anything.
But Train’s analysis made the
AEC’s delaying tactic understand-
able, since it contradicted the
Commission’s argument that there
was no chance of the nuclear
explosion's triggering ?.n earth-
quake.

“The mechanism of an earth-
quake is still a matter of some
speculation.” Train said tartly.

But a description he gave of the
impact of nuclear tests on the
earth below the AEC’s test
grounds in Nevada did not allay
anyone's fears. “The evidence is

strong,” he said, “that natural
strain energy stored in the earth
has been released in the Nevada
site by the indergrousd explo-
sions.”

Train admitted that all the
earthquakes triggered by the
Nevada tests have been smaller
than the nuclear explosions them-

selves. but he added that what
was true in Nevada would not
necessarily be true of a larger
explosion elsewhere.
“The magnitude of the trig-

gered earthquakes will depend
on the state of strain in the
earth’s crust in the general
region [of the test|," he said.
" If the stored strain energy is

large, then the triggered earth-

quake could be of much greater
magnitude than the explosion.
The underground explosion could
serve as the first domino of the
row of dominoes leading to a
major earthquake.’’

Train himself adds that he be-
lieves the tsunami—as tidal or
sea waves are known in the
Pacific—is a greater danger *han
the earthquake. Tsunami.* have
caused death and destruction as

far as 8,000 miles from their
areas of - origin.

Since the possibilities of

disaster have been so thoroughly
charted, it would seem to be
beyond doubt that national
security considerations must have
outweighed them. But, astonish-
ingly, the facts do not bear this

out
Some defence scientists believe

that the device being tested at

Amchitka is unworkable and
obsolete. A security screen h:*s

gone un around the military pur-
pose of the test, but it is well
known that it concerns an ami-
ballistic missile system called
Spartan, which is due to go iDto

service in. 1974 to protect

America’s offensive missiles
Minutemeii. against Ru«siar
Chinese offensive mivoiles.

Wolfgang Ponofsky of the
ford Linear Research Cent
California regards the Spart
a plaything at America •; mi
industrial complex. “ The Sp
system will not be able to c

entiate between decoys and ii

ing rockets,” lie says. “
It's

heads will tend to destroy
other, and the anii-b'al

missile bombs fired to de
the first wave of incoming
sites will create serins of i

active msterisl that will

the [American] rider dire
subsequent missile firings.”

In December 10*1. the
carried out aD underground
near Carsbad, New Mexico,
assured the townspeople
was no danger that an a'

cloud would escape from th

derground test cavern. In

they were sc confident that

asked the local people to x

the test from a specially

strucied enclosure from t

they were able to watch a

of nuclear materia! rise o

the ground rind floit awa.

It --(ill not do any damage
.AEC said later he-v sorry

were about that cloud.

If anything gaes «eri

wrong on Amchitka i-ianrt

ing sorry vlll hardly dn. E

has the possibility of a man-
disaster been en in?]; *lyiip

by so many ";>»ns.

Cancer cell

‘cure’

claimed

School call

for bangers

and beans

Synod rub

No marrie

priests yet
PRELIMINARY research evi-
dence that cancer may be re-
versible was presented by a
US cancer research specialist to
a scientific session in Chicago
yesterday. He said that malignant
animal cells treated with two
naturally occuring body chemicals
caused the cancer .cells to revert
to a normally healthy condition
within an hour.

By Ales Finer

The specialist. Dr Puck, pro-
fessor of biophysics at the Uni-
versity of Colorado medical
centre, stressed that his work
was still at the preliminary stage
and lengthy tests would have to
be carried out on animals before
attempts were made on humans.
He believed, however, that his

research might ultimately pro-
vide the key to the secret of why
and how normal cells were trans-
formed Into rapidly growing
cancer cells.

Dr Puck described as “astonish-
ing’’ the effect of using testo-

sterone, a male sex hormone, and
Cyclic Amp. a chemical that
mediates the effects of hormones
on a cellular level. He showed
fellow researchers slides which
revealed how cancer cells in
Chinese hamsters were trans-

formed into normal cells.

He said that a malignant-to
normal cell transformation also
resulted when cancer ceils were
treated with testosterone ahd
prostaglandin F, a hormone-Uke
cell found in almost all human
tissues.

Dr Charles Huggins, a Nobel
prizewinner for his work linking
hormones to the control of cancer
described Dr Puck’s report as
“ very important”—Reuter.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES are
pressing the Government for

radical changes in the school
meals service to win back those
children who have deserted
school canteens in favour
of local cafes and sweetshops for
their midday meals. Proposals
include self-service cafeterias, a
wide choice of 'hot and cold food

Sir William Alexander, secre-

tary of the Association of Educa-
tion Committees, said yesterday:
“The present service is com-
pletely out of date. We need a
working party to reexamine some
of the fundamental concepts
behind the school meals service."

Mr Humphrey Diiffield-Harding.

director of Catering Services for
the Inner London Education
Authority (ILEA) said: ”We
would like to be able to provide
hamburgers and chips, banger:;
and beans, ice-cream and
soft drinks In secondary
schools.”

A major obstacle is the Govern-

By Alan MeEKvatn
Vatican City

ment's present refusal to sub-
sidise the new-style meals with
which some authori ties have
begun to experiment. It has also
said it will eliminate subsidies on
the traditional school meal which
now costs I2p and qualifies for
a subsidy of up to 8p.
Mts Margaret Thatcher, Secre-

tary for Education, announced
the Government’s intention to
review the alms and methods of
the school meals service last
week. She has already held an
exploratory meeting with local
authority association officials.
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without ach -
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vote on the euni.c.vvsia! qu«

of ordaining mru-nttii men.

A narrow majority of

bishops voted that
—
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serving the right of ihu Pop
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giving the Pope the sole rig
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lacking sufficient ordinary cl

episcopal conferences would
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RiPPON BOSWELL
established 1MJ4

A HIGHLY IMPORTANT
PUBLIC AUCTION

THE FINEST AND MOST INTRICATE OF THE RENOWNED

SULTAHABAD CARPETS
one of the world's most important carpets.

Certainly one ot the largest bandknotted pedigree Persian
carpets made since the seventeenth ewiniry. An item
OP SIGNIFICANT HISTORICAL IMPORTANCE

Auction convened by agreement
BETWEEN THE EXECUTORS OF THE ESTATE
OP ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT bc.AUHA

ON THE INTERNATIONAL SCENE
together with a

SPECIAL SELECTION
INCLUDING RARE AKD UNIQUE ITEMS

MANY OF HIGH INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION STANDARD

PERSIAN & OTHER ORIENTAL
CARPETS & RUGS

m«,yoiNG : A »tr» unonual OLD LAHYER MC..TRAL CARPET
depicting a 'Brww at Cites* to the Gardenm Dradtru, owmtnd &7HTtnl lut* playing Ntura on a traml fteta os burnished gold.

An exceptionally haw ola item la prr^ici i-ond lli'.n

asJKbfcA? outstanding ocalitif* of : kashan.Dn,.™2^JSPBAN . AIRMAN, VVOOV SILK AND LMA1D bUJL
VIZASAD 1 AAIOUT, NAIM, ALL SILK BOKHARA, ETC.

Jtofletlier with Nomsdit aril village examples frotn PslKhtatn,
Bairn*, Fan,, B««ni KardMaa, Afghanistan, and Turkoman, at

the SULTANABAD carpet
MdffHbif leaf forms. iur<»<il«e ckmtk hands, multi-coloured

Shah Abbas pBlmiwtwt, find nunv other floral 'nrmt* cotnblo-. Is perfect
harmony Aae tnhpcp i^rougbnn »he Imnuve cufrui imid pi

bor^omty. THr Royal Blnr vn-ifn onrriefa and pale rov- xnu.or
*vt*+T* iOOfiBW chc atnAinap itlrkacy o- the uemral Cruusd bin
farther coairthurr to fhr orerrul (OinpUM- Irn <if *hh f ugp i^n'^“ liem <n untune r.i*tor.ij! nod vn^laC uiou 4r I

1
« a ! 2~\

AUCTION SATURDAY,13thOFNOVEfdBER 1971
AT 11A.M.

at the

REGENT SUITE, CHURCHILL HOTEL
Porbnan Square, London W.l.

Viewing Friday tWildioi November 197T from 12 boos to 9 p.m. kjI
manatd Mb Irani 9 u.m.

Dmcriprive cataJofiiiv* with colour plate sixliablt irom
Aor- irartra OMcec

NIPPON BOSWELL & CO.
Rwenia»ioBalCon*nrt«ii», igint-s t Auctionrera

2 Aeuih anolley sorer.. UnHluti WIT Sin>.
Tel: 81-493 7748.

1

thtntplilc awS.-eso: KIKUOSCG LONDON W.l.
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MP challenges ban by ITA
on unseen Irish film

Straight from the horse's foot: Miss Mauritius, 20-year-old secretary Marie- Ng Sing Kwong,
gets a lucky horseshoe at the Knightsbridge barracks of the Household Cavalry for Wednesday's
Miss World contest. Miss Kwong has the healthy hobbies of mountain climbing, hiking, swimming
and badminton—and, appropriately enough, public relations.

Local radio bends
BBC 'no names’ code

By John Ball

A ROW over censorship of tele-
vision programmes dealing with
the Irish Question will surface in

Parliament this week. It will

centre on the documentary called
South of the Border which the
Independent Television Authority
banned before its scheduled
screening last Monday.
The programme, produced by

Granada Television's World in
Action team, deals with the politi-
cal pressures exerted by IRA
extremists on the Government in
the Irish Republic.
Mr Phillip Whitehead, M.P. for

Derby North and a former TV
producer, will table a question
tomorrow asking the Minister of
Posts and Telecommunications,
Mr Christopher Chataway, to ex-

plain the circumstances of this
ban. He will also ask why it was
imposed in defiance of the advice
of ITA permanent officials who
normally check programmes for
political balance.
The srory behind the ban raises

large issues of public policy.
Three that were mentioned to me
by embittered Granada execu-
tives are:
1. Has the Authority—and the
11-man lay body which meets only
once a month-—the competence
to Judge refined issues of politi-

cal balance? Particularly, when,
as in this case, the ban was
imposed without any of its mem-
bers seeing the programme?
2. Has this same body the right

to thwart any appeals against its

decision until its next full meet-
ing? The principle is crucial in
current affairs, as most pro-
grammes inevitably lose their
topicality after a month.
3. Ts it right that the now tradi-

tional censorship of television in
Ulster itself should also be
exercised for viewers in the rest

of Britain?
Under the 1963 Television Act,

the Authority has a duty “to
ensure that programmes broad-
cast maintain a proper balance."
Everybody who has seen the

programme, and these now
include not only ITA and
Granada staff but also the entire
Granada board, believes it is

balanced and factual. Although
Granada is not striking any public
attitudes—they are still technic-
ally negotiating with the
Authority to get the programme

By Lewis Chester

on the air—every level of the

organisation, from chairman

Sidney Bernstein down to the

researchers, is fiaming mad.

“You can practically see steam
coming out of Sidney’s ears,

said one executive.

The story of how the Authority,

which rarely discusses the con-

tent or specific programmes, came
to be involved at all is shrouded
in mystery. In the normal course

of events content is judged by
the lTA‘s permanent staff.

And it was to the permanent
staff that Granada turned on the

Wednesday before the pro-
gramme's scheduled transmission.

They indicated that they would be
tackling a “sensitive” subject
that would require careful

monitoring by the ITA. They
wanted, for example, to use film

of a Provisional IRA rally in
Dublin and interviews with IRA
leaders. These, however, would
be balanced by interviews with
Conor Cruise O’Brien and other
trenchant critips of the IRA in

the South.

An outline of a balanced pro-
gramme was agreed on that day.

On the next, the ITA’s pro-

gramme official with special re-

sponsibility for the Ulster cover-
age, Dr Rex Gathcart, went to

the Granada studios in Man-
chester to see the “ rushes.” Dr
Cathcart, who happens to be a
Protestant bom in the Republic,
was, by all accounts, approving
of what he saw. According to

one Granada man, he said that
it was a documentary which
u
ought " to be seen.

In the event Dr Cathcart’s
expert opinion was not required.
As he was watching the rushes,

the Authority meeting at the ITA
offices- in Knightsbridge, London,
banned the programme. Their
deliberations apparently took
a short time at the end of the
morning session.

They had before them the ITA
officials’ preliminary report, on
South of the Border, part of
which read: “ It seemed to us that
current affairs legitimately used
this occasion to give our viewers
a better understanding of the
ideas and attitudes of the IRA

and the way they are regarded in
the South.”
There was. however, little dis-

cussion after two of the most
powerful members of the
authority. Lord Aylestone. the
chairman, and Henry McMullan,
former head of BBC programmes
in Ulster, came out against the
programme “ on principle." Lord
Aylestone felt it was “aiding
and abetting the enemy." None
of the other nine members of

the Authority present had any
professional background in tele-

vision, which has given rise to

bitter mutterings in Granada
about “ a bunch of bloody
amateurs."
They are, however, experienced

in other fields. The full Authority
comprises Sir Frederick Hayday
and Sir Ronald Gould, both for-

merly general secretaries of

trades unions. Professor J. M.
Meek, head of the mechanical
engineering department at Liver-
pool University, Stephen Keynes,

a merchant banker. Baroness
Sharp, former Permanent Secre-

tary at the Ministry of Housing,
A. Warren Page, chairman of

Metal Box, T. Glyn Davies, a
former director of education. Dr.

Tom Cartoery. Lecturer in Govern-
ment at Strathclyde University,
and Baroness Macleod, the widow
of Iain Macleod.
A full official explanation of

why this distinguished body con-

sidered it necessary to by-pass
the monitoring process of its own
officials has yet to emerge, but
Granada has its suspicions.

On the day before the Author-
ity meeting, Granada also
informed Ulster Television of its

programme intentions. According
to one of the Granada men UTV's
managing director. Brum Hender-
son,

44
did his nut ” when he heard

about it.

Under the terms of the ITA
constitution World in Action, like

This Week and News at Ten, is a

mandatory programme. This
means that all 14 independent
television companies are normally
obliged to broadcast it

Ulster TV, however, because of

its special problems has been
allowed, with Authority sanction,
to drop programmes that seem
too explosive. Of the five pro-

grammes produced on the Ulster
crisis by the World in Action
team since the emergency started,
only two have actually been car-
ried by UTV; one was a potted :

history of Ireland, the other was
a profile of Ian Paisley.

Clearly the programme South
of the Border was, from Header-

'

son’s point of view, another one* :

in the too-explosive category. He •'

had professional reason to be;'
annoyed—he would have to find

7 '

something else to fill the slot",'
But in Granada the feeling is that
Henderson or someone at UTV

'

went too far. And that it was a
violent complaint from this
source that led to the Authority’s
ban next day. When 1 asked '

Mr Henderson whether this was
'
1

the case, he politely refused to - !

comment. The ITA’s official
"

spokesman could not confirm or."’

deny whether a specific complaint L;
'

had been received; he would only*""
repeat that the programme had .

been banned because It wis 1
"

deemed “unhelpful in tbe’-i
difficult situation that exists "in'

7

1

Ireland.”
UTV, everyone agrees, has* 1

special problems. As one Granada : *

executive put it: "We cannot*
really complain if they refuse,'.

-

some of our programmes. They-
after all are the people who get
the bomb threats if tbey show"
something the viewers don't like.-

Bur if we get to the situation
where we on this side of the water''
can only see what is acceptable \

to UTV, then we are in diabolical >

trouble.”
j

Telling the people :

Mr Sidney AJterman, the only 1

Independent councillor on Can-
vey Island Urban Council, plans

;

to hold his own “ shadow ” coun- I

cil meetings to tell people how <

councillors spoke at committee
\

sessions, from which Press and j

public are now barred.
j

March for dean j

Students marched to the
\

Martyr’s Memorial in Oxford yes- J

terday in protest against the five- i

year prison .sentence ofi the Dean 1

of Johannesburg, the Very Rev
j

Gonville ffrench-Beytagh. Assist-
j

ant chaplains of six colleges ?

joined in the march. £

RADIO BRISTOL, the BBC local

station which reaches 1.25 million
people within a 50-mile radius
of the city, has started to broad-
cast a four minute shoppers
guide" which names individual
supermarkets and branded foods.

Bill Salisbury, the station's
programme organiser, denies that
the programme infringes the
BBC’s “ no advertising ” code, but
admits that it has put it “on a
razor's edge."
Radio Bristol is, in fact, the

lowcan
artnersliips
snivel

When one of the partners dies every partnership,

large or small, has a financial problem to face.

business will not be at risk
If capital is available to the surviving partners
they can meet their obligations under the
partnership agreement. How can they be sure of

-
—— such capital?

— i Partnership Assurance
Partnership assurance will provide the money when

' ~
. .

it’s needed: to buy the deceased partner’s share of

r "7 tf
1

.

Hie business ; to replace his capital ; to make the

, « cash payment which may be due to his dependents
'

pie,flexible and easyto administer
s r f*

Yorkshire-General brings up-to-date the

f; V'
1 ‘ partnership assurance schemes pioneered by

Yorkshire Insurance. Three basic schemes are
available. All are simple to control, flexible iii

operation and show the maximum savings in estate

duty and income tax which can be achieved. And,
for four or more partners, only one policy is

required—reducing administration to a.minimum.

.i for the free booklet
; C ^ if We have prepared a booklet which sets out in

i
*

1 simple terms how Yorkshire-General partnership

. assurance can help you oryour clients. Send off the
- r'

-\\tji coupon today.

q Of 1

:

V- Yirkshirc
-General
Iktoei^pAssuiaii^

Yorkshire-General LifeAssuranceCompanylimited
Rongier Street, York. YOl IHR.

A numbercompanyQf

Yorkshire-General conducts Ufa assurance for

GeneralAccident Fire & Life Assurance Corporation Limited
The Yorkshire Insurance Company Limited

Road Transport & General Insurance Company Limited

1 second of BBC’s local stations to
t

“ name names *’ in this way. Radio
i Newcastle has for the past year

been running a consumer pro-
i gramme
1 Mr Salisbury says the Bristol
. programme, which takes up a
» four-minute spot in the Thursday
l morning Breakfast Magazine, is

* designed to, help the weekend
i shopper. It gives a housewife’s
i view of the best bargains in local

shops. “ It’s not advertising,” he
! says. “We are giving inform-

ation.”
“ We get lists of bargains from

all the supermarket chains and
the organisations representing the
small grocer. We have chosen
a housewife to select the best
and most useful cheap offers.

We do not
.
urge listeners

to go out and buy. Our
Radio Council, which met on the
same day as our first Shoppers'
Guide broadcast, were convinced
it was a good programme."

Richard Kelly, who pioneered
the programme, commented:
“ Naming names does not infringe
the BBC charter. One week a par-
ticular shop could be complimen-
ted—and then, sometime later,

the same shop could come in for
considerable criticism.

A BBC spokesman said yester-
day: “We don’t think the Bristol
or Newcastle programmes in-
fringe the BBC Charter. We be-
lieve tbese programmes are the
essence of local radio.”

Calf on ice

for 16 years
PRINCESS, a Guernsey calf just
born on a Buckinghamshire farm
will never know her father. He
died 16 years ago, when he was
13, and Princess—full name
Tyrell's Princess—will probably
assume the middle name Dodo,
because her breeder said yester-

day: “ Her father is as dead as a
Dodo.”
Sbe was born on Mrs Pam

Murphy’s 250-acre Tyrell Manor
Farm at Stoke Hammond, near
Bletchley, to one of Mrs Murphy’s
cows, Tyrell’s Polly’s Princess the
Second. '

“ She is a pretty little heifer,”

Mrs Murphy said yesterday. “ Her
father was Murrell Prince V, a

particularly good Guernsey bull,

who died in 1955."

She explained that last January

they were turning out the deep
freeze at the Milk Marketing
Board's artificial insemination

centre - at Little Horwood and
found specimens of semen from
Murrell Prince.
"We didn't expect it could be

any good, but because he had
been such a fine bull I thought
I would tiy it I tried it on six

cows, but only one was success-

ful.”

The Milk Marketing Board
says: “ This is the longest stored

semen the board has successfully

so far."

Biafra and IRA
In the reference on page 3 last

week to the above, the statement

that the aircraft Charlie Tango
Kilo had been engaged during

the Nigerian civil war in carry-

ing relief supplies to Biafra

should have read that “Boreas

aircraft" had been so engaged.

With regard to the reference to

the recent flight of Charlie Tango

Kilo from Prague to Amsterdam,
the aircraft was carrying arms
under normal commercial
arrangements for which the

necessary legal clearance had
been obtained (not “ detained ").

‘They can book you aworldwide trip, including “There’s something habit-forming about that

hotels, while you wait. And confirmation 101 PanAm747 flight toNewYork.No scram-
comes through in seconds.” ble to get there at some impossible hour . . . a

.

quietdrinkbefore lunch...it*s all veryrelaxed.”

‘Pan Ain’s new Youth Fares aren’tjust for
students. For people under 26 like me there’s
a good chance ofbeing sent to the States by
the company. That’s something new.”

iPlpy

lpp\ djpy v;

‘OnlyPanAm flydirect to 16American cities. “There’s imagination inPanAmmenus.Ilike
That’s more than any other airline. I call that this new thing ofserving the food ofthe
a realNorth Atlantic service.” country you’re going to. That’s a nice idea.”

“Notbeingasmoker,Fm grateful toPanAm
for setting aside a section of their747 for
non-smokers.Very civilised.”

PanAm regulars likethe experience.
Why notjoin them ? Call your FanAmTravel

Agent or PanAm, 193 Piccadilly,London
wiv OAD.Tel: 01-734 7292.
Birmingham: 021-236 8731 Manchester; 061-8323981

Glasgow; 041-2485744 Am



It looks like

Jenkins
in
a photo
finish

Most restaurant owners agree with us whenwe tell

them about KlosterPrinz, that veritablePrince of
Piesporters a deliciously crisp, slightly dzy Moselle, the
most handsome compliment that can be paid to good food.

But there are still a few who remain impervious to our
coaxing. We’ve tried convincing them. We really have.

Arguments, cajolery, persuasive blandishments.

Well, the time for talking is over.

Action is called for.

So this is wherewe need your help.
We’d like you to seek out these stubborn
establishments, demand to see the wine
list before you even look at the menu,

.
summon up your most clear, ringing

tones and say “The justifiably renowned
KlosterPrinz would seem ro be
conspicuous by its absence. Hmm”.
Then, while the wine waiter looks on
in wild surmise, just nibble the nuts

and leave.

Now this may notmake you
particularly popular. Butwhenthe
restaurant in question gives up the

unequal struggle and adds KlosterPrinz

to its wine list, you may look backwith
satisfaction on aJob Well Done.

And, likeThomas OsbertMordaunt
(1730-1809) once said:

“One crowded hour ofglorious life

is worth an age without a name”. i KlosterPrinz

0 Coleman & Company, Norwich and London.
Shippers of fine wines since 1887.

THE ANSWER to the problem of
Roy Jenkins’ role in the Labour
Party is to be found in Margach’s
First Law of Political Dynamics:
that Labour is regularly para-
lysed hy leadership crises, yet
seldom changes its leaders. I use
the plural to cover deputies as
welL
By contrast the Tories take

their leadership crises in their
stride, yet go through their top
men at a quite ruthless rate:
gmee the mid-thirties they have
had Baldwin, ' Chamberlain,
Churchill, Eden. Macmillan,
Home and Heath to Labour’s
Attlee, GaitskeU and Wilson.
Balfour, himself a Tory discard,
summed it up: “The Conserva-
tives never make a high principle
of getting rid of their leaders,
though they frequently make a
practice of it”
Some of Labour's Left-wingers
are now making a high principle
of their campaign to liquidate
Roy Jenkins. Bnt the odds are
still slightly in his favour.
Jenkins’ refusal to promise that

he would forever be an obedient
son of the Movement, never
again deviating from a three-line
Whip, probably did him more
good than if he had tamely come
to heel on command. He hopes
to vote with the official party
line on all consequential legisla-
tion, but will not be trapped by
any Shadow Cabinet motion seek-
ing to reopen the old issue of
principle.

But his promise to resign as
deputy leader if he has to vote
with the Tories again has been
carefully noted by the Tory
business managers; if they run
into serious trouble on the Market
Bills they might savour the irony
of bringing about the eclipse of
Jenkins on some motion which
reasserts the great Market prin-
ciple—spreading further con-
fusion and disaffection in the
Labour ranks.
Meanwhile on Wednesday the

scrutineers will count some 270
votes in the first ballot for the
deputy leadership. Out of 289
Labour MPs, 11 are abroad on
goodwill trips and a few more
will abstain. So on the first ballot
the ratio may be something like:
Jenkins 110; Foot, 95; Benn, 65.

If Michael Foot were third be

rJAMES. - r

MARGACH

could undoubtedly deliver all his
vote to Tony Benn, which could
make things hot for Roy Jenkins.
But Benn cannot deliver his vote
to Foot, because some of the
Right-Centre may be scared of
supporting the Left
So if the Benn vote splits 60-40

for Foot, we could still see a
photo-finish; but the Jenkins
camp is counting on at least a
50-50 split, which would see their
champion home and dry.

As- Jenkins is left to sweat it
out for the next fortnight, it
is possible to identify the mom-
ent when he reached the point
of no return, and the "Labour
movement was set on its crisis
course. This was at Brighton on
Tuesday. October 5, the day after
the party conference 5-1 majority
against the Market Then the
round robin of Labour MPs de-
termined to defy majority de-
cisions and vote with the
Government on Europe was be-
ing passed around tbe faithful,
and Arthur Bottomley, a Min-
ister in both Attlee and Wilson
Governments, at once saw the
dangers.
So “ Betters ”, one of the

party’s father figures, set off to
Jenkins to plead with him not to
commit himself irrevocably to
vote against the party line. Re-
member. Bottomley is a Euro-
pean of even longer standing
than Jenkins; in 1960 he wrote
the pamphlet, " Why Labour
Should Join tne Common Mar-
ket,” and in 1949, as a Junior
Minister, he appealed to Stafford
Cripps—the Christian conscience
in Attlee's era—to join the
Schumann Plan for European
iron and steel, a forerunner of
the Market.
So with these impeccable Mar-

ket credentials he told Jenkins
that he (“Botters”) could not
possibly vote against such
emphatic Labour decisions at
annual conference, certain to be
followed at tbe Parliamentary
Party meeting the week after,
and that the most he could do

Canlife
unittrust

AH Foot’s rotes coaid go to Benn . . .

to balance his Market idealism
with party loyalty was to abstain.
He pleaded with Jenkins to do
so too, with honour and dignity,
because the party’s code of con-
duct allowed it

This plea from an old friend

—

and Bottomley will be Voting on
the Jenkins ticket for tbe next
fortnight—touched Roy but did
not move him. It was too late, he
said
—“I am too committed, I

cannot pull back now, and all my
friends are committed too." At
that moment Jenkins could have
pulled back, but after that there
could be no retreat

Earlier, some Marketeers argue,
they were given the understand-
ing by Bob Mellish, Chief Whip,
in January at the time of the
Guardian advertisement pledging
100 Labour MPs to the Market
that he would allow a free vote.
But Mellish pooh-poohs this

version of history: “ The poor

,

darlings don’t understand how
the Chief Whip and the party ,

must operate; once Td taken on
|

board tbe decisions of the one-

1

day conference, the annual con-

,

ference, and then, especially the
Parliamentary Party, all saying
the same thing a three-liner was
inevitable, and I cannot under-
stand their surprise.”

Those seeking a moderate can-
didate for the deputy leadership
then turned to Willie Ross, the
former Scottish Secretary, with
Norman Buchan, from the old
Scottish Office team, in training
as campaign manager. Contacts
were made with the other area
groups for joint action to get the
Ross bandwagon rolling as the
champion of all the regions.
Charles Loughlin. another stal-

wart from the regions, was also
energetic in the ploy.
But Ross insisted he would

run only if he had the blessing
of Harold Wilson himself. This,
the leader made plain, was quite
impossible, because he wanted to
remain above the battle and un-
committed to any candidate. So
Ross bowed out, without the
Wilson coupon.
Fred Peart was identified a*

the great white hope: his devoted
henchman. Alf Morris, was
assured on all sides of solid sup-
port especially from the trade
unkm group, the regions and a
high proportion of the younger
Members. .Peart- declined; he
felt it was too late to start

mobilising.

The Jenkins-Foot-Benn battle
now In process might have taken
an entirely new turn if some
others had only been persuaded
to join in the horse-trading. For
most of the past three weeks

but Bean’s votes wouldn’t all go to Foot therefore Jenkins is the likely winne

daily deputations have waited on
James Callaghan in his room
pleading with him—some on their

knees, it is said—to stand as the

party’s great unifier, everybody^
favourite son prepared to be

drafted to rescue the Movement
from chaos and strife.

A wide variety of union and
regional groups kept up the pres-

sure. The final effort was made
by Alf Morris, whose first loyalty

is to Peart, but who estimated
that Big Jim, as the standard
bearer of the Right, Left and
Centre, would have a thumping
majority, providing a personal

vote of close on 200. It was also

believed that Callaghan was the
only candidate for whom Foot
would be ready to withdraw.
Callaghan, touched by all these

displays of affection and loyalty,

refused to budge. No, no, no, he
told them alL He was not interes-

ted In the deputy’s job in the
slightest; be was making his maxi-
mum contribution to the party
and its future recovery as
treasurer, head of organisation

and home policy, chief liaison and
friend of the unions. No, let Roy,
Tony and Michael fight it out
among themselves; his mind was
on higher things.
Jim Callaghan, who enjoys his

current role as everybody’s unde.
Is really interested only in the

leader's job, if it ever becomes
vacant, and is confident he would
romp home comfortably.
With Bob Mellisb re-elected

unopposed as Chief Whip, it was
widely expected that Douglas
Houghton, chairman of the Parlia-

mentary Party, might also be

given a free run in view of the

widespread affection felt by every-

body for this elder statesman. But
because he announced in advance

his intention to vote
Government lobby he is st

;

blamed by the Left for
all the rebels respectal
finally selling the pass.
The fact that he is

opposed by Norman Pen'
Durham miner, and no
militant Left-winger, mi
fight for the chair mor
than mlciht otherwise apj
Pentland gets the mass U
vote and a respectable 5

the trade union grouo--
110, then be will eet
striking distance of Hou*
But whether or not

swings Left will rot be
only by the ballots this w
next. The direction th

takes will really be settle:

power structure in th

Shadow Cabinet — for wt
ing follows the verd
Jenkins.

High cost of a Tory ‘

IT IS not only the Labour Parly
which has its Common Market
troubles. The Conservatives,
too, were split in the Great
Debate, with 39 MPs rebelling

against their party's European-
ism. Now, away from the glare

of publicity at Westminster,
some of them are fighting for
rheir political skins. DENIS
HERBSTE1N reports on one such
struggle.

WILLIAM CLARK, Conservative
MP for East Surrey, had been (in
his own words) “a genuine
fence-sitter ” on tbe Common
Market issue. When he climbed
down on the side of the Noes in
the week before the Commons
debate, consternation reigned in
local Tory ranks. Tbe East
Surrey Conservative Association
hurriedly voted 40 to eight to go
into the Market
So when the new South

Croydon Tory Association is set
up in January, with the adoption
of a candidate for tbe next
general election as its top
priority, Mr Clark may find him-
self left out in the cold. Most
of East Surrey is to become
South Croydon under tbe parlia-
mentary boundary changes.
• East Surrey is . commuter
country par excellence, with a
Conservative majority of 25,000
and the Liberals in second place.
William Clark, like the other 328
who applied /or the nomination
more than two years ago, was not
questioned closely on his Market
views when interviewed.

Now aged 54, an accountant
with business interests that in-

clude sugar, one-time MP for
Nottingham South, spokesman on
finance and economics when the
Tories were in Opposition, and,

perhaps most important, wizard
of the appeal that raised
£2 million for party funds, be
was a logical choice.
On the rare occasions he was

asked about his Market views
during the general election, Mr
Clark said he was waiting to see
the terms. Last month, at tbe
annual party conference in

Brighton, he was seen to hobnob
with convinced “ antis ” like Sir
Derek Walker-Smith and Sir
Gerald Nabarro. But still, at

public meetings in the constitu-

ency, when he " gave both sides,"

local opinion thought he was
coming out in favour.
One week before the Commons

debate, as Mr Clark was pre-

paring to break the news to the
executive of the local Tory Associ-

ation, the Prim* Mini*

nounced his free vote. K
claims to have decided
hand, but even so the ar.

ment appeared to get tun:

hook, ft was, says loc

chairman John Zinn. “

fortune of timing. I didn
how he was goin? to volt

Mr Heath’s announcemen
Halfway through his

with the East Surrey
Mr Clark left to attend a

in the Commons. In his ;

the Association held a

official " poll on the E
were for. eight against.

And there are some w
rider that, as one of th>

Tory seats in the countrj
Croydon could have a
launching. Edward Her
not be standing at his dis

Bexley. Why not inv

archetype Selsdon Mar. t

sent the constituency
includes Selsdon v.itl

borders?

My Life and Soft Times
THE FIRST of three long
extracts from My Life and Soft
Times'. Henry .Longhurst's auto-
biography starts on page 18 of
today's Colour Magazine. Further
extracts will appear over the next
two weeks. My Life and Soft
Times will be published next
Thursday by Cassells at £3.75 and
will be available through all book-
shops or in case of difficulty from

My Life and Soft Tim-
Sunday Times, 12 Cofc.j
London WC99 9YT price.'

include postage and 1

with cheque crossed a.'u

payable to Times Xeu
Ltd. Readers may vrUh .

the book as a present to

and we will gladly d

direct if the address is s

to HJJ.

youropportunityto invest in growth
You want yonr money invested to take maximum advantage of share growth

potential—regardless of short-term market fluctuations.
The answer—investment management with the experience, the skill, and, above

all, the up-to-the-minute information that puts your money into precisely the right
shares at the right moments.

Welcome to the CanHfe Unit Trust;

You knowthatPropathene’
is polypropylene/

butdoyou knowhowmuch
itcando foryou?

Canlife’s credentials are impeccable.
Established by the Canada Life Assurance
Group, it inherits its parent’s major attri-

butes. Canada Life is one of the world’s
greatest investment organisations, with an
impressive record of growth over tbe past
cenruiy-and-a-quarter and assets exceeding
£500 million, managed on behalf of four
hundred thousand people.

The investment management of Canlife
Unit Trust is formidable.A highly specialised
team in London, whose talents span the
spectrum from depth analysis of individual
shares to day-to-day assessment ofthe market
situation, maintain vigilant supervision of the
Trust’s investments. They have at Their com-
mand the most up-to-date information ser-

vices, including computerised data on all

shares under consideration. The team also
has the benefit of an Investment Advisory
Panel of leading figures from the world of
business and finance.

This expertise is reinforced by the foil

resources of Canada Life's other international
investment teams, which are linked through
the Company’s own private, transatlantic

telecommunications channel. Canlife’s in-

vestment management is thus in constant

touch with worldwide investment trends.
The Canlife Unit Trust aims to provide

a balanced portfolio of U.K. shares, and take

a positive interest in overseas markets, par-
ticularly the United States. With advisors on
both sides of the Atlantic providing objective
information and advice about the European
and North American markets, Canlife is

excellently placed to-take advantage of every
investment opportunity.

So each pound you invest in Canlife
units is shrewdly managed to provide the
richest rewards that care and expertise can
produce. Canlife units are designed as a long-
term investment and, in a world of shifting
fortunes, offer you the protection of a wide
spread of investments selected for their

growth potential. It must be remembered, of
course, the price ofunits and die income from.
them can go down as well as up.

There are two kinds of Units — Income
Units which have their income distributed

half-yearly; and Accumulation Units where
the income is re-invested in the Fund, thus
increasing the value of the Unit. The offer
price of each land of Unit on 4th November,
X971, was 25‘ip giving an estimated gross

starting yield of3*32% per year.

FURTHER DETAILS:

Buying Units. Units are for sale at the

S
ice ruling on receipt of your order.

pplicadoos wfll not be acknowledged but a
Certificate far the units will be sent to yon
within 42 days.

Re-purchase, yon can cash-in yonr units
at any time by writing to the Managers,
who will buy back the units at the bid price
then ruling.

Price. The offer price indudes an initial

service charge of5%. Out of this, enmmis-
rion of ii% wiu be paid to Authorised
Agents.

Income. Duxribntians ofincome are made
m March and September each year. A
half-yearly charge of thrcc-shaccnths per-
cent of the value of die Fund is deducted
from the Trust's income to defray expenses
including the Trustee** fee, and is allowed
for in the estimated gross annual yield.

Trustee. Midland Bank Executor and
Trustee Company Limbed.
Investment Advisory Panel. The Right
Hon. Lord MeFadzean, CIA* Companion
LB.E., JDhjJAA; K. C. P. Barringto^
F.GA., FXB.J D. D. Dennis, O.BJ3.J
W. MacKorne, MA.; D. C. H. Potter,
F.LA*
Managers. t*ar**-4* life Unit Trust
Managers Limited, 6 Charles n Street,
London, SW1Y4AD.

, .

Telephone: ox-407 8751 (24-honr service).

Link up with

i m »

Canlife
units

APPLICATION FOR LUMP SUM PURCHASE OF CANLIFE UNITS

To: Canada Life Unit Trust Managers Limited,
6, Charles D Street, London, SWiY 4AD

I wish to purchase Canlife Units to the value of the amount shownbelow,
calculated at the offer price ruling on receipt of this application.

Tropathene’ is tough, hard wearing,
light in weightand corrosion resistant—

and it comes in a wide range of colours.
That iswhy Tropathene' is used for:—

Dart boxes
Decorative ribbons

Disposable drinking cups

Doorhandles
Drainage pipe fittings

Draught excluder strip

Drinking straws
Drums for washing machines
Ducting

Dustbins...

Electric motorcomponents
Escutcheons

Electric razor housings
Expansion tanks
Extrusion coatings . .

.

Fans
Fascia mouldings
Feeding bowls
File covers
Film
Filter cloths

Fish boxes
Flasher unit housings
Flow meter components
Fork handles
Foil

Forceps

Funnels
Fuse blocks ...

toname just a few applications.

INCOME UNITS ACCUMULATION UNITS

Minimum initial subscription 1000 amts. Ifyou alreadyhold
Canlife Units please quote yonr Account Number here:

Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS Mr/Mrs/Mbc

Forenames in fu

Full Address.

rSB - =n year, of age Or over and un not resident outside
and that I am nor acquiriiur these TJniua, die

ete it anil lod«e the form through a bank, s
solicitor or other authorised depository.

FOlf OFFICE I

VSEONLY I

PP149/A

Tropathene' is aUK product
made by ICI. That means ICFs
expertise and support foryou and
yourproduct—and no problems
of distance or language when it comes

/jIa to technical serviceand delivery.

/IeSSXthe leaders in plastics
/ MADE FROM \ _ ,MMHMMBannHk Telephone or write trx

P^* Woodd-Walker (TeL Welwyn Garden 23400),
'Propathene1

Marketing Department.
EsBaSjBFL I

f flifciAH Pri Plastics Division,
.Welwyn Garden Cty, Herts.

IMPERIALCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, Plastics Division
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^ face Tony: BP moved south but Shell wants more room

ffl is a well-scrubbed

i*. accountant of a city,

gjfcgessed in grey granite
":

j,.,., peering out to its North
ns and cautiously rub-
ands, It is full of per-
per talk about money

/'» iod times that are com-
But this prospect stops

' Md Torry, a harbour-
e turned suburb on the

; : hern edge.

-.rry is an old fisher-

a place, its face cracked
'I." -c Jt turned firmly against

ig east wind. Earlier
• . V Aberdeen City Council

lorry a facelift to bring
t fishing village charm,
month the council did

• ' >. c turn-about and voted
v it: now it has been

~ years to live at most.
: -. son for the city’s hand-

'
; md the village's death

:
:

-
: :! is the same—oil. “The

•' r ‘-'stuff has simply mes-
-yes. mesmerised—

:•
‘i here." says Aberdeen

Frank Magee, an
.-.-'"•an and one of the few

.‘••itsidc Torry itself who
rave the village.

^"'''•ea oil already means big
for Aberdeen and will

tie if current borings find

V nraercial quantities. A
J :s arc now drilling be-

0 and 200 miles off the
- .

•
. shire coast and more are

. ish, French, American
.... ralian companies and a

jney are involved,
ig costs about £10,000

- run and needs constant
from the rig ferries

- at of Aberdeen but the
desperately lacks berth-
torage space and BP has

- had to move south to
Aberdeen naturally does

• that kind of thing to
gain which is why Aber-
incil, Aberdeen Harbour
d Shell UK Exploration
duction Ltd. want Old
1.6 acres of land which
to Shell’s wharf on the

2. They want to demolish
•

. ;s. move out 350 people
ng estates and use the
store spare parts, drill-

iment, pipes and food,

n Beattie, the Harbour
teneral manager, draws a
1 his map to explain,
e circle is Torry, a little

•f freehold and council
—mainly mid-Victorian
Vs cottages without

„ .irritation—surrounded by
sTrf? i’our Board’s quays, a fisb-

“ w *’il '“ory and about 15 oil

anks. Across the Dee Jie

out
Maggie Baxter

fights a losing

battle to stop

a village being

killed by oil

a shipyard and a fish-meal factory.
—and more storage tanks.

Ail these add up to noise, smell
and generally poor amenity for
the Torry villagers, says Mr
Beattie, so why not raze the
village, move the people to better
homes, lease the land to Shell
and keep everybody happy?
Everybody likes this plan apart
from a few conservationists and
the people of Torry. “ It is," says
Frank Magee, "a classic case of
conservation and environmental
improvement versus short-term
industrial convenience.”

SIX YEARS ago Aberdeen's town-
planning committee told its

officials to think about ways of
renovating Old Torry which has
most of the qualities which
usually fill town guide books—

a

village of fishermen created a
burgh of barony by James TV in
1495; owner of a saint called

Story : Ian Jack
Picture : John Hodder

Fittick and an annual fair on St
Fittick’s Day; cast Into terrible
mourning by a ferry disaster on
Spring Fast Day, 1876, in which
32 people died.

In March last year, the town
planners submitted their report
with a plan by the city architect
which retained about two-thirds

of the old cottages and replaced
the rest with one- and two-storey
old age pensioners' homes. The
council hung on to the plans for
a year then this summer put them
on display in the city.

Torry people appJhed for im-
provement grants and began to
spend money on their homes. But
their hope was misplaced. Another
council committee, the Special
(Industrial Development) Com-
mittee, had meanwhile been hav-
ing talks with Shell and the har-
bour Board. John Smith, the
city's Lord Provost, says that Shell

indicated it might have to pull
out of Aberdeen unless more
space near their wharf could be
provided—-although Shell deny
this—and that the village of Old
Torry provided the ideal site.

The council accepted the special
committee's arguments and
agreed to rezone the land from
residential to industrial use
before buying the 140-odd homes
by compulsory purchase. Reports
of this decision in the local Press
last month were the first news
Torry people had that their homes
were coming down, although they
have now organised a petition and
have engaged an advocate to fight

the plan.

Their hope is for a public
inquiry ordered by the Scottish
Secretary of State that would be
so lengthy that Shell would lose
interest before it learned the
result

THE PEOPLE who live in Tony's
badly me tailed lanes — Feny
Place and Fore Close, Sinclair

Place and Sinclair Row—are
mainly elderly folk who look
after each other, meet in the local

shop and take their pleasures
quietly. But they feel neglected
—few council representatives
have visited them, and no one
from the Harbour Board or ShelL
“We won’t be leaving without a
fight," says Mrs Maggie Baxter,
who has lived in the same house
in Sinclair Road for 40 years.
A Shell man says: “It has

nothing to do with us really, so
you can’t make a Mogul story

out of it—the big company sits

-on small people kind of thing.
If the council want to lease us the
land we'll take it, but we’re not
ordering them to.”

Not our fault either, says Lord
Provost Smith, a councillor for
the Torry ward himself. “We’ll
give them market value for their

homes and make sure that other
Aberdonians get jobs."

“ We have to expand some-
where and we just can’t afford
the millions it would take to

build a completely new oil rig
port elsewhere," says Mr Beattie
of the Harbour Board.
“ THie . people of Tony have

been betrayed” says Councillor
Magee.
A taxi driver chats; " Man, it’s

just a lot of nonsense," he says
after ferrying oilmen from hotel
to airport all day. “Never mind
the storage space, what I'd like

to see at Tony is a nice new oil

refinery. Think of all those jobs—and all that money.” Nice is

the word a lot of Aberdonians
use to describe oil these days.
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Oil sprawl and opponent: Old Torry housewife Maggie Baxter polishes the windows of the home she has lived in for 40 years

Legal & General’s new Earnings Related Pension Plan

J
In1975 your works employees could end up in

the new State Reserve Pension scheme.
Unless you find them something better.

/Vhatotherscheme offersthese4advantages?

1
Geared to real earnings

Legal& General’s new Earnings Related Pension

Plan has been designed to take account of total

earnings—includingweek-to-weekfluctuatiops caused

by overtime, bonuses and piecework. This means you
can offer a realistic pension to all your employees,

not just to a privileged few.

2 Easy to understand
With this nlan. there is a d

i

mi tyfith this plan, there is a direct ratio between the

size ofpension and the employee’s contributions. For

example, if the ratio is £i : £2, an employee receives

£1 p^L pension for every £2 he pays in.

Try explainingarty other scheme in two sentences !

3 Beats inflation

Inflation is one ofInflation is one of the biggest problems with

traditional pension schemes—and one of the greatest

sources ofworry to employees. But with this scheme
you can, ifyou wish, revalue benefits both before and
after retirement. So you can offer a pension that will

maintain its value.

4 Simple and flexible

Administration ofthe plan is really easy. There
is no annual, ‘renewal date’ to disrupt the running
ofthe system. Paper-work is reduced to a minimum-—'
and most of it is done by Legal & General anyway.
And the scheme is flexible enough to meet all the
anticipated changes in legislation: so no expensive
reorganisations arelikely to be forceduponyou.

Most hourly paid workers don’t give much thought to

pensions— until retirement actually arrives. It has never

been a big issue— either for them, or their employers.

This is precisely why the Government has decided to

make it an issue — for everybody. And for you, the issue

is this: is the State scheme the best you can do for your

people? Will you wait until your company has to join it

. • in 1975? Or will you act now, and find a better alternative?

' This is where Legal & General’s new E.R.P.P. can

help. It is the first scheme to offer so much scope, with so

many positive advantages. And it’s so simple, its advan-

tages can be understood by all your employees.

Taking the right decision now could make a real differ-

s|j;5
ence to your employees’ future— and to yours.

E.R.P.P. is only one ofa whole new package ofpensions

for the yd’s from Legal & General. Send the coupon, or

ask your Legal& General brokerfor more information.

Legal&Generals
investmentpower

Send to: K. G. Williams,

v .;>/>/ Legal & General Assurance Society LtdL,

Plv >; Temple Court, 11 Queen Victoria St*^a: London, EC4N 4TP.

please send me details ofyour new
Earnings Related Pension

mm Li,100m
worthof

.

investment

BpPgdt experience

Wgr
means

we’reBritain^ biggest

nameinpensions!

POSITION.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

Legal <fij-

General
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thatmade
Sektfamous

From themoment that Christian

M/mm* AdalbertKupferbergbegan making
his remarkable sparkling Rhine
TOne, Sekt took its rightful place

amongst the world’s great wines.

_
Thiswas in iS50 and it wasn’t

longbefore the fame of
Kupferberg Goldhad
spread through Europe,

princes,noblemen and
merchants made the journey to

Mainz to try andbuy the wine.

Prince George, later King GeorgeV,

visited the house ofKupferberg to sample the

wine and to tour the cellars that are the deepest

anywhere in the world.

Rldard Yeend

A lot more GAS in
Heathrow pipeline

is still made by
'

't-It ffl3r the same family.

Air-Wrirt 1 Tu-TTrfcy^ The grapes axe still

yyj, Y;JfU gathered by hand.
' The wine is still brought to

’jar perfection in the same cellars.

ittr The only difference is you
don’t have to go to Mainz to get it.

KUPFERBERG GOLD
by appointment to tea princely families.

fr_^MWr Send afriend Kupferberg
Gold for Christmas. Simply fill r* in the recipient’s name and address and ®

fLyJrJ enclose your card. Postage and packing are line,

^-^Christmas orders must be received before December

To Peter DominicLtd, 2-8 Orange Street, London.'WC2H 7EE.

Send bottles of Kupferberg Gold to:-

Ailress

Block capitals please.

T|’ Enclose £l*49 f°r each botdc ordered.
flQy^S. (Offer applies toU.K. only)

IBERIA, the Spanish airline,

wanted an extra desk in the
terminal building at Heathrow.
It approached the British Air-
ports’ Authority but was told it

couldn't have one—not, that is,

unless it made its arrangements
through GAS, the Canada-based
company that won the controver-
sial ground-handling contract for
the airport in 1969.

This stoty may or may not be
true—Iberia are reluctant to com-
ment—but what matters is that
workers, shop stewards and union
officials believe that it is true.
It was because of this atmosphere
that much of Heathrow closed
down for four days last week.

London Airport is taking on
many of the jungle characteristics
of London's river port in its

hectic days. Where the Thames
had the Port of London Authority
and the big shipowners, plus
dozens of smaller companies in
stevedoring, lighterage, wharfage
and the rest, Heathrow has the
British Airports' Authority and
the major airlines, plus dozens
of smaller companies in retailing,

catering and car parking.

With employers so numerous
industrial relations are conducted
piecemeal. No single body repres-
ents all the 45,000 workers at the
airport—apart, of course, from
the unofficial, self-appointed,
shop stewards' committee. An
issue like GAS gives militants on
the committee their ideal opport-
unity, for it has the merit from
their point of view of threaten-
ing, or appearing to threaten,
workers across the airport This
is exactly the sort of issue that
unofficial docker leaders were so
fond of.

The obscure composition of the
22-man committee pifzzles union
officials and adds to the confus-
ion. They do not march under the
old, near-traditional political

colours. Their chairman, Mr Iain

Stuart, is a Liberal Communist
and far-left stewards from BEA
and BOAC, I am told, are com-
paratively responsible and states-

manlike, as is increasingly the
case with members of the rigid,

conservative British Communist
Party and its camp-followers.
Their formal pronouncements,
deploring the intrusion of private
capital into State enterprise, are
hardly to be left of the Labour
Party.

It Is, rather, wild, men—Maoists

and Trotskyites—from the fringes
of Heathrow who set the pace.
“ I don’t know how they get
there," one union official" told
me U but they frighten me to
death when they do.”
The stewards seized on the

GAS issue from the start, and
they were backed by the official

unions in opposing its presence
at the airport After a long,
rumbling row, the Government
set up an inquiry, which re-

ported in August last year.
It looked then as though GAB

would be allowed to settle in.

The Saudi Arabian airline became
its clients in July. Then GAS
won Iberia's business from KUJ,
42 of whose employees had up to
last week done the Spanish air-

line’s ground-handling at Heath-
row. with that, the row was
on again.
The original reasons for the

GAS contract was sound enough.
The smaller airlines using Heath-
row had either to provide their
own ground-handling or else make
arrangements with other rival,

airlines. The tarmac was in
danger of being congested with
under-used equipment Why not
rationalise the set-up, and provide
the airlines with a choice, by let-

ting one outside handling com-
pany in to compete for business?
But the run-up to GAS's arrival

at the airport sparked all kinds
of rumours. Was the contract
the result of some' shabby, inside
deal ? What precisely was GAS
going to be allowed to do ?
Would anyone lose their jobs?
What was all that equipment that
suddenly appeared round the
periphery of the airport in Sep-
tember, 1969 ?

The inquiry last year should
have laid these doubts to rest
It killed the idea that there was
something wrong with the deaL
It showed there were limits to the
work GAS would tackle. It gave
official confirmation to the pro-
mise that there would be no
redundancy.
These assurances, however, do

not seem even to the official

unions to have been entirely
borne out by events. Certainly,
nobody has been made redun T

'dant since the inquiry, but the
rate of growth in air traffic bas
slowed down. And, because of
the slump in airline profits, the
employers were becoming acutely
productivity conscious. BEA, for

instance, was seeking a major
improvement, not through redun-
dancy, but in part at least
through labour wastage.
There was, at any rate, suffi-

cient unease for union officials to
write formally to the airline em-
ployers in July. On top of that,
the expansion of GAS carried at
least one more potential threat
Even though nobody was to lose
their jobs, might they not have
to switch employers, and lose

pension and air travel rights?

Tit comparison with other in-

dustries and areas, this may not
sound like much. The worst that

threatens the airport workers is

a slowing-up in the rate of ad-

vance of their standards—mild
stuff beside the dole queue. But
these are highly-paid workers
who^get upset if inadequate park-

ing space is provided for their

cars. What was happening at

Heathrow was enough to turn

thousands of them into combusti-

ble material, ready to be ignited

last week by the militant shop
stewards.
There is a real danger that

Heathrow will turn into the

London docks of the 1970s. No
Jack Dash has yet emerged, but
there are clearly several in train-

ing, uninhibited even by the
disciplines of the Communist
Party.

The major danger arises from
the airport's fragmented bargain-
ing arrangements. The British
Airports' Authority, which was
responsible for giving GAS its

contract, only employs some 2,500
people and few if any of these
do the kind of work that GAS
aims to do. But BAA bargains
directly only with its own workers

,

while airline staff, including
30,000 BEA and BOAC employ-

:

ees, have entirely separate negoti-
ating machinery.

This leaves the field clear for

the shop stewards who, on their

own initiative, have decided that

they alone can represent all the
workers at Heathrow. So far, the
unions have not proved them
wrong. It is up to them to do
so, and it is up to the employers
to make it possible by providing
integrated machinery for

problems that affect the whole
airport If they fail, there are
a lot more GAS incidents in the
pipeline.

Eric Jacobs

UDTITrsonalLoans
coverallkindsofpersonalfilings

Holidays house extensions . .

.

garden items . . .nursery equipment . .

.

colour TV . .

.

new furniture . . . UDT
Personal Loans aren’t called Personal
Loans for nothing!
Our list covers an enormous range of

personal items, and aUDT loan is such
a sensible way to buy. No need to dip
into precious capital or savings. You
can buy and enjoy what you need now,
while you repay conveniently out or
income.
So ifyou need a loan of£150 upwards,

get in touch with UDT. As Britain’s
largest Finance House,we can offeryou
the best possible terms. And arrange a
repayment period that makes repay-
mentnoproblem (1 to 3 years,depending
on howmuch you borrow). Our scheme
is simple and straightforward: it doesn’t
have the complications of mortgage-
linked schemes.

Fill inthe couponnow for full details.
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Wine men
get ready

for the off
• By Wendy Hughes

THE TAPES are raised in the
great 1971 Beaujolais race next
Monday, when, at one minute
past midnight, this year's vin-
tage is legally allowed to leave
its French growers’ cellars and
head for the sensitive palates of

bon viveurs.

Parisian bars have always re-

garded it as an honour to be the
first with Beaujolais nouveau.
Last year British wine suppliers
entered the race for the first time
and this year, with a larger entry,
it looks as though Britain could
well pip Paris to the post Ex-
pense has not been spared, and
next Monday French lorry drivers
facing the long, slow njmble to

Paris will find they are compet-
ing against fast cars and private
planes..

Odds^on favourite on past form
is Goodhew Matthews Ltd. Colin
Suckling, patron of the firm’s

Loose Bridle wine bar in Wigmore
Street London, is travelling by
private plane and plans to have
his Beaujolais on sale at all

Goodhew's bars by 11 am on
Monday.
But Richard Martin of the

Market Wine House, Brighton,

may run -him close. He also aims
to have the wine .on sale on
Monday morning and has to fly

back in his chartered plane only
as far as Shoreham, Sussex.

A neighbouring Brighton
restaurant is also in the race.

Mr Yves Bottasso, owner of Le
Fran cals, has already sent out
700 circulars to patrons telling

them of a special dinner to. cele-

brate the arrival of his noui'eau.
One entrant whose tactics

might warrant a stewards' in-

quiry is Hatch, Mansfield. It in-

tends to fly its wine "from a
small airfield not controlled by
sophisticated customs authori-

ties " on Sunday afternoon,
about nine hours before French
law permits. The wine will be
on sale at Bill Bentley's res-

taurant in Beauchamp Place,

London, at nine o'clock on Sun-
day evening.

Sunday
Beaulieu

Sunday
and our girl

is gasping
her way to

Brighton
TODAY I shall be trundling

towards Brighton and facing

problems hitherto unencountered
in my motoring career, writes

Judith Jackson. For years I have
resisted the London to Brighton
run. It has always struck me as

a very uncomfortable way to

spend a cold and frequently damp
Sunday in November. I once said

as much to Lord Montagu of
Beaulieu, whose abiding passion
is the veteran cars which take
part in this annual event. It was
my undoing. As you read this I

shall be sitting at the wheel of

a 1903 De Dion Bouton, probably
on the verge of collapse from
exhaustion.

The car came into Lord
Montagu’s family in 1910 as pay-
ment for a bad debt It was used
regularly until- the Second World
War by the Beyalieu Electric Co.
as a runabout and now sits

beautifully restored in the
National Motor Museum at
Beaulieu. Haring been charmed
by Lord Montagu into driving
the car on the run, the next step
was to learn how.

It was like learning to drive
all over again. The De Dion has a
hand throttle and an ignition
control on the right of the steer-

ing column and a sort of auto-
matic gear lever on the left. The
handbrake, which I can slip like

a clutch, is outside the car on
the right, the horn is forward of
my right knee, and the oil

pump which needs operating
every five miles or so is on the
floor. There are only two- foot
pedals—one for reverse and the
other an emergency brake which
cuts off the engine.

Any manoeuvre which entails

braking and cornering simul-
taneously leaves me gasping for
breath, and the oil pumping I
shall leave to my co-driver Helen,
wife of World Champion racing
driver Jackie Stewart On my
crash course with. Louis Giron,
chief engineer at the National
Motor Museum. I discovered that
the little De Dion cruises quite
comfortably at something over 30
mph but the rules restrict the
maximum speed to 20 mph.

The engine is a neat single-
cylinder affair which has com-
pleted more Brighton runs than
I ever shall and the car is con-
sidered extremely promising as a
finisher as long as I succeed in

changing the solitary plug. There

Jndith Jackson, Louis Giron and payment for a bad deb

is a surprisingly comfortable
seat—surprising, that is, in view
of the wooden wheels and solid

tyres—and a capacious boot for
provisions.

The whole outing fills me with
alarm. It will certainly rain

—

even though the past few runs
have been dry—and the prob-
lems I encounter in driving the
De Dion serve only to fill me with
admiration for those who have
made a success of previous trips.

The run first took place to
celebrate the emancipation of the
car—the speed limit was raised
to 12 mph and a man no longer
walked in front. (I warn any
man walking in front of my car
today—with or without a red
flag—that he takes his life in his

hands. My stopping distai

about 101? yards in a'straigt
on a dry road from 10

:

Since then there have be.

runs: Today's is the 37 ih. A
ing to Lord Montagu the
point of the run nowadays
recapture the old spirit of }

ling hopefully."

In order to qualify as a fi:

we must arrive at Madeira
Brighton, before 4 pm. if

do this without damagin
car or my passenger, or i'

any other poor soul invol

shall consider the achiev
a persona] best. And nex-
you look at a film of the t

line the route to Brighton,

remember one thing. It

isn't as easy as it looks.

Disabled get their dues
MORE than 1,000 handicapped
people in Ealing, London, have
come forward to claim their

rights under the Chronically Sick
and Disabled Persons Act after

a campaign in which every house
in the borough was visited, writes
Alex Finer. This represents one
third more handicapped people
than were previously known to

the council. The benefits they
qualify for include a free tele-

vision and telephone, meals on
wheels and adaptations to their

homes.
Local authorities have had a

statutory requirement since
October 1 to seek out the sick

and disabled in the community
and provide services for them.
Mr Alf Morris, the Labour MP,
who'piloted his Private Member's
Bill into Law, says: ’* Only 250,000

handicapped people are
known to the authorities.
Government estimates s

there are at least another 1

million who can qualify for
The Ealing campaign

organised by two young
bridge graduates who ru
charity organisation, C

Working in co-operation
Ealing council, they arrang
more than 1,000 children
32 schools to deliver to E;
97,000 homes leaflets

began: " Please! Sparc a n

of your time. Pari iamen
passed a law that could help
Local authorities, who

the new Act must ct

registers of all handic
people in their areas, are
ing the final results of Es
campaign with interest.
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New. high efficiency Warmlife
by Crittall-Hope can save you as
much as 50% on double glazing
your home.
Why the staggering price

advantage? Because Warmlife is

so easy for you to fit yourself So
you need pay only for the units—
not the installation. Ifyou prefer,
we will fit Warmlife for you,
giving a separate quotation for
the j ob. Thatway you knowjust
what your money is buying. And
you’ll still make a very worth-
while saving... because you .

benefit fromthe economies of .

largescale production.Remember,
Crittall-Hope is Britain's largest
manufacturer ofwindows.
Warmlife units are tailor-made

to suit your windows andcome
fully assembled and ready-glazed.
You can have hinged, sliding or
fixed panels. The mimes, made
from LCX Weivie. can't corrode,
never need jointing and have
heat insulating properties 800

times greater than aluminium!
- Crittall-Hope Warmlifedoes,
what only good double glazing
can dey kee?p&in warmth

.v
keeps out draughts and noise
(deters burglars too!) . . . and
cuts fuel hills so that you'll rt

notice the difference.
Send now for free ’Warmlife’

colour brochure, price
_

information sheet and details eS
generous discounts.

ADDRESS

m.
United Dominions Trust(Commercial)'Ltd,,
51 Eastcheap, LondonEC3P 3BU.
Telephone: 01-623 3020. ,r,,.

signer of the Morris Minor and
the Mini, retires rhfs month. In
next week’s magazine lie talks to

Judith Jackson about his life.

THE CUNNING cook meals1

with the maximum pleasure
and the minimum waste. Next
week, the first of a new cooking
series by Margaret Costa.

MAO'S CHINA—in the eighth
tpeek of Planet Earth, Richard
Harris looks at the Communist
countries of the

;
Far East, with

a special examination of the
United Nations’ newest member.
For full details of how to collect

and keep -this unique series, see
page 17 of this week’s Magazine.

Crittall Road, Wlfham* Essex. Telephone: Witham 3431
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of Ulster
internment
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e^ica'OU CAN PROVE anything
JJjJrtth statistics except, it

o*e PP®ars* the elusive proposition
mmpihat the' policy of internment in

*yfog lorthem Ireland has succeeded

friable security forces to get at have occurred since intern- derers may lead to a higher

During the past three
months, 86 people were killed
compared with 27 during the
preceding seven. Of the 33
British soldiers killed, 23 have
died since the beginning of

aT-n containing terrorist violence. August Of the nine RUC
nee The figures in the table policemen and Ulster Defence
•clicaright) are all drawn from Reserve personnel killed, seven
it pificial sources. The pattern have died since August 1. Of
ce foey display is depressing when the 171 soldiers injured. 104
!L

'rcne recalls that the justification have sustained their injuries
rh® Dr internment, introduced on since that date. Of the 700

tern?^* 9, was that it would bomb explosions, over half

EouDle hard-core mlUtantsT'tlie ment And the bombs are get-

ion unmen and the bombers. It ting bigger. Of the 9,000 odd
ologiffectively deprives “ suspects ” pounds of explosive used, over
.e daf elementary democratic 6.000 have been deployed in
The ights, but it was adopted as a the past three months.

SIS**"0* ***** for Containing The Home Secretary, Mr
:-M

I0
i?

nce Maudling, recently turned
led b Since its adoption, every im- down the idea of changing the
asseifortant index of violence— internment policy on the
ie dumber of security forces grounds that it would not be
lus tilled and injured, number of in anyone’s interests “ to re-
hese iviijans killed, number of lease upon the streets of

J5

1

?: xplosions — has risen with Belfast people who would join
.“ “Treat speed. The esealatorv the ranks of the murderers.”
?

>oint is best established by a

p.!®mPar̂ S00 of the figures for But the figures point in a

ftoci
e first seven months of this different, direction. Paradoxic-

M&ear with those for August, ally, it seems that the process
September and October. of “ lifting ” suspected mur-
180
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murder rate. For example, last
month 15 members of the secu-
rity forces were killed, 10 more
than in any month prior to
internment. Yet throughout
October there were around
350 “ IRA suspects ” under
some form of detention with-
out trial. They, at least, could
not have committed the
reported murders.

The army argues firmly that
internment has been a military
success. They buttress this
claim with a different set of
statistics which show their pro-
gress in locating weapons
caches since August 9. Of the
124 rifies picked up this year,

58 have been located since
internment, as have nine of the
ten machine guns, 84 of the
169 pistols and revolvers, 26
of the 66 shotguns and over
20,000 of the 60,000 rounds of
ammunition.

This is encouraging, but only
up to a point. The virtual im-
possibility of sealing the border
means that illegal weapons can
be replaced.

The .other important army
claim is that since internment
they have been able to assist

in the arrest of 588 “ wanted
men,” many of whom are now
under detention or interned.

In strict military terms, of

course, this is another gain but

when viewed in relation to the
figures for violence it may re-
present a net political loss. At
present, the official figures pro-
vide ammunition for those who
argue that internment as a
policy has been counter-pro-
ductive, and that this method
of neutralising gunmen has
succeeded in creating a new
breed of gunmen who did not
exist before.

It may be. of course, that
what we are now witnessing in
Ulster is a last desperate stand
by the terrorists before the
military imposes its authority.
This outcome, however, is not
yet reflected in the statistics.

Lewis Chester

Why I won*
j;

Maudling— Ulster MP
By John Whale

THE BRITISH Government’s
hope of wooing back Ulster
Catholics to cheerful conformity
by means of its present policies
took another knock yesterday
from two of Northern Ireland’s
most thoughtful Catholic politi-

cians. Both are MPs belonging to

the Social Democratic and Labour
Party, the main opposition group-
ing.

In a long article in the Irish
Times. John Hume, the member
for Foyle, makes it clear that the
SDLP will continue its refusal to

sit in the Stormont Parliament
or help Mr Maudling prepare
reform plans

“ We are prepared,” he writes,
u
to accept in. the short term the

charges of creating polarisation,

ir. order to remove the real roots
of sectarian discord, with all its

consequent evils—the system of
government created by the
Government of Ireland Act 1920.”

Despite the hopes of the early
1920s. Mr Hume asserts, -the
polarisation is at least as great
as it was then. “Yet in spite of
the evidence of the polarisation
and of the mounting death toll,

there does not yet appear to be
a full realisation at Westminster
that the first step towards a real
solution is the acceptance of the
failure of the system and of the
need to abolish it.”

That failure was inevitable, he
says. Sir Edward Carson, leader
of the Ulster Unionists, acknow-
ledged in 1912 the illegality of
their decision to defy the British
Parliament's vote for Irish home
rule under Dublin; but he be-

lieved that the British Govern-

ment would not take on bis

Ulster Volunteer Force.
. ,

“The. British Government of

the day bowed to the threat, and
Northern Ireland- was set up.
based on illegality" and treason.
Democracy had no chance of
flourishing in a body pc&itic born
of such fundamental]}' anti-

democratic action.**
In such a situation. Mr Hume

declares, the Westminster parlia-

mentary system cannot work. Its

essence is a balanced two-party
system; but in Northern Ireland
it produces a permanent one-
party state based on sectarian
division. In addition, terms like
“ Parliament " and “ prime
Minister ” only cloud understand-
ing, because Northern Irelahd is

not a sovereign state: the Stan-
dards of a subordinate regfanal
council would be much more
applicable, administered by \the
community as a whole.
The British Army, Mr Hume

continues, is now defen
Unionist power and privilege
contained in this system bf
government In view of that,

of army searches and intemmen!
Catholic bitterness is intense.

“ There can be no solutio:

through a continuation of sue!

policy^ It will only harden!
Catholic opinion even further to

point where the emotional

squarely la this threat The
remarkable thing is that everv
possible 1' way has been tried to
bring Northern Ireland into the
twentieth century except this-
for when the power of the threatV..l-an thO Ali.tU- ,solution to the

be reniark-

is broken,
Irish question
ably easy.

,’ To do so does not require
military action but political
action. The action that Is neces-
sary is the abolitnm of the system
of government to which the threat
gave birth.”
Mr Austin Currie, SDLP mem-

ber for East Tyrone, put the same
point another way yesterday
when he said: " Even if the bomb-
ing and shooting ."topped tomor-
row. the key problem would still

be the alienation of the
minority.” This was now spread-

ing to a large proportion of
middle-class and bu-uwss people.

In the small town of Dun-
gannon, more than 200 ratepayers

had signed a statoni-nii to say
that they would withhold their

rates and pay them inio a trust

account instead, as the only effec-

tive peaceful means open to them
of dissociatine themsei'w from
the Stormont adminislration.

Anyone who supposert that

SDLP members, given tins kind

of attitude among their con-

a point wnere me emotional
\ stituents. could talk to Mr

fellow-feeling of Southern Irish-
\Maudling about patching up the

men will spill over into their Wuting system. Mr Currie added,

total involvement as well._ * tyas “living in cloud cuckoo

ind.” ,ii
Mr Callaghan, Shadow llnme

»cretary, and Mr Wedyennd
jnn. Labour Party rh.urman,

te to meet SDLP memh'-r -

in

irthem Ireland on Thu r -by.

“ British policy in Ireland
today is dictated, as it has been
since 1912, by the threat of the
Right-wing Unionist. There can
he no real solution till the
British Government face up
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Hovertrain ready
to show its paces

By Bryan Silcock

OIF
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ulejBRITAIN'S train-of-the-future,
ealthe quiet, clean, shudder-free
ondhovertrain, is now on its test
-ctchxack and will make its first run
eparin the next week or two. By the ««„. uiuuu, w fllcu
s lofcnd of the year it should be up that the British system would be
assito 100 mph, the top speed pos- more than 20% cheaper than the
urftpible on the 11-mile stretch of proposed US version. The main
D| track so far built difference is that the British

If all goes well, there will be track would be much cheaper,
alg ‘eight miles of track—-in the fens

at Earith, near Cambridge

—

i-some time next year. Then the
bworld will be able to see what
“the hovertrain can do “ Ifs fea-

competition ? The British engin-
eers think it is a very good one,
for a US Government study of
the Northeast Corridor route,
published last month, estimated

The American track is a U-shaped
channel for the train to run in,

with the metal strip set vertically
in the middle.
The , French Aerotrain•- tt '«*« van uu ua iw x tic

|
rieutu Heruiraui Was

•qiatgible that we will be up to the top ruled out in the American study
et ispeed of 250 to 300 mph by the because in its long-distance
a|6 lend of next year," says Michael version it is driven not by silent
lck,Charity, technical manager of linear induction motor but by a
atTracked Hovercraft, the subsidi- noisy prop-jet engine.

•her ary of the National Research
4L Development Corporation which

has so far spent about £5 million

I
developing the vehicle.

The hovertrain principle is

simple. The track is a single
massive hollow concrete beam.
The underside of the train, shaped
like an inverted trough, will rest
on the beam. In motion, it will

hover, frictioaiess, about half an
inch above it. Inset flush in the
beam is a metal strip. The train

Another advantage of the
British system is that it is much
less likely to be affected by the
weather as there is nowhere for
snow and ice to collect. Tests on
sections of track in Canada
showed that if there was any wind
at all, snow blew straight off the
top of the beam.
The Americans plan to decide

which system to use in the North-
east Corridor in 1976. In the
meantime they have started to

will be pulled along it magnetic fjjjj “SSS
=Uy by a device called a linear s

.
ense °f urgency in Britain, but

duction motor.

The hovertrain idea is not new.

ally Dy
induction motor.

The French already' have a ISO
mph version of their Aerotrain
fully developed. The Americans
see hovertrains as a likely solu-

tion to the transport problems of
the Boston - to - Washington
“ Northeast Corridor," and a test

track is under construction
What chance has the British

hovertrain in the face of this

there is a possibility that a hover-
train link will connect the new
airport at Foulness and central
London. “ I don’t think there is

any doubt that the technology
will be available,” says Geoffrey
Easton, head of hovercraft com-
mercial projects.

In the trials now starting at
Earith. nobody will ride in the
test vehicle. It is packed with in-

struments that will transmit a
mass of information by radio.
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Coronaries do
Research does save
You can help by sending a donation,

giving an ‘In memoriam' gift,

or making out a Deed of Covenant,

or remembering us in your will

To: British Heart Foundation Appeal

57 Gloucester Place London Wl H 4DH

I endoso a postal order/eltequo for.

|—, Please let mo hove details of memberahlp by
I—

I covenanted subscription.

[~l Please putme in touch with people raising money In my area.

Name .
— —

a
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BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION APPEAL

Lynch sure

he can

survive
MR JACK LYNCH, Prime
Minister of the Republic of Ire-

land, is now confident that he
will be spared an inconclusive
general election this autumn
Yet a couple of abstentions are
all that stand between his govern-
ment and defeat in a crucial
debate next Wednesday on its

Minister for Agriculture, Mr
Jim Gibbons.

After the resignation of one of
his dissidents, Mr Desmond
Foley, last week, Mr Lynch
(leader of the Fianna Fail party)
is left with a simple paper
majority of one in the Dail. But
for that majority he must depend
on an independent Member, Mr
Joe Sheridan; on the two
Ministers be sacked in May, 1970.
Mr Charles Haughey and Mr Neil
Blaney; and on three of their
hard-line supporters.

Fine Gael, the main Opposition
party, is pressing a vote of no
confidence in Mr Gibbons, who
was Minister for Defence during
the events that led to the arms
trials last year. In these trials

Mr Blaney and Mr Haughey were
two of the accused acquitted on
a charge of conspiring to import
arms, and Mr Gibbons was one of
the principal witnesses against
them.
Now Fine ' Gael is suggesting

that Mr Gibbons knew as much as
his ertswhile Cabinet colleagues
about gun-running and, say the
Opposition, transferred his alle-

giance to Mr Lynch only when he
saw that the gun-running venture
was bound to fail.

But the question is whether the
two Opposition parties will wish
to press the advantages deriving
from the Fianna Fail split to a
completion.
The Labour Party is seriously

split on Ulster: Fine Gael has
been in the silent throes of a
leadership crisis since the 1969
general election.
Mr Lynch knows that by going

to the country he cannot achieve
a clear result and a mandate for
his moderate policy towards the
North. With the complexify of
proportional representation and
multi-party system, the result is

likely to be even less decisive
than the present composition of
the Dail.
But Mr Lynch need not have

allowed time for Wednesday’s
debate to take place. His real
hope in bringing it on appears to
be to force the Haughey-Blaney
group to acknowledge that— at
any rate for the present—they
have to support their party be-
cause they have no political
future outside it

Soothes sorethroats
andkills the germs that

cause them
'Contac 4’ is the new throat
lozenge that not only
soothes sore throats but
also kills the germs that
cause them. This isbecause
it contains cetylpyririinium
chloride, a powerful
bactericide. So ifyou get a
sore throat don’t keep it,

and don’t pass it around !

Take ‘Contac 4’*

Communication.
That'swhatyouneedmthepri ; ;

You hear a lot these days about the
inability ofone generationto make itself

understood by another. It’s a problem a
policemanknows only too weU, because he
has to deal with the often violent results of
non-communication. Which is why it is

part ofhis job to get through to people of
. all ages, at all levels. It isn’t always easy,

but it is always necessary.

Society is changing at an unprecedented
rate. Crime becomes more andmore
organised, traffic more congested. Racial
tension and social unrest are serious

problems.We all dutifully express concern.

But a policeman is out there in the thick of

things, doing something about it, holding

a balance betweenthe needs ofthe
community and the rights ofthe individual.

; Askhim howhe copes with it all and,

ten to one, he’ll just say that the satisfaction

ofthe job makes up for the knocks.

Beinga policeman will test any man.
He’ll need tact, intelligence, patience and
guts. And, in an increasingly complex
organisation, he’ll have a better chance than
most ofusing his brains and education. It’s

a good job for all ofus that our police have
got what it takes.

Making a career in thi police.
Ifyou think you, or anyofe you know,

would be interestedin a careefcn the police,
writ^ to : Police Careers OfficoHome
Office (D), London S.W.I. for;

information. For those under 1 there are
opportunities to join as cadets.

>

Britain's Police?

doingagreatj<k

i
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Engineering
Challenge

Austin Morris & Manufacturing Group is the largest operating
‘-yvision of British Leyland and produces Britain’s leading range
°ffami|y sports cars.

The Group has recently established a new Industrial Engineering
^®Partment. Its principal role will be to assist Group and
pivfslonai Management with the formulation and application of
'industrial engineering.

seek well qualified and experienced men to fill the following
key appointments. They will need to have considerable drive

determination, yet at the same time, have the necessary
high degree of social skill that will enable them to be acceptable
Mall levels within the Group in an environment ofchange.

Group Industrial Engineering Managers
Four Managers are required with not less than five years’

. appropriate experience in the application of industrial engin-

eering within the automotive industry. They will have the

responsibility to the Group Industrial Engineering Director for

.
the formulation, co-ordi nation and application of industrial

engineering policies. Each Manager will be a specialist in one of

the following fields of aaivity: directs, indirects, material

utilisation, or the development of organisation and staff

procedures and technique/. They will also need to co-ordinate

ail training activities, the development of standards and the

monitoring of performance. Special emphasis will be placed on

the effective utilisation ofall resources.

Group Industrial Engineers
A number of Engineers will operate under the direction of the

Group Industrial Engineering Managers. The experience re-

quired will be not les than three years in the automotive

industry. However, in me case of those concerned with organis-

ation and procedures, experience in other areas of engineering

will be considered. I

Successful candidates prill be at least 33 years ofage for the more
senior posts, at lea* 27 for other posts,, and will possess a

degree, HND or equivalent professional qualification. Some
posts will be based at Longbridge with considerable travelling

to plants within tie Group. Others could be line industrial

engineering positions at locations throughout the Group.

Salaries and condiions. including reasonable re-location expen-

ses and attractive car purchase arrangements will match the

importance we attach to these positions.

Write in the first Astonce quoting GIE/ST oncf giving brief career

details to : Eric Hfbw, Staff Recruitment and Development Officer,

British Leylend jAustin-Morris) Ltd., P.0. Box 41, Longbridge,

Birmingham, or tjephone 02 1-0475 2101 ext. 29.

AUSTIN MORRIS

+
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COMPONENTS III

ft. S. B&IIIY CINSTBUMEKTATBON) LTD.

Heafhtote, ilktey, forks

THE COMPANY:
A member of the N. G. Bailey Organisation, which has 50 years

experience of Major Site Installations. Our programme is >»ne of

substantial expansion based upon adequate resources, competent
management, technical capabilities and customer satisfaction.

PERSONNEL REQUIRED s

Engineers who are thoroughly experienced in both Electronic and
Pneumatic Instrumentation, and with specialist experience in

either site management, design and commissioning, for both large

and small contracts.

THE REWARDS:
Initial salaries will be above average with reference to experi-
ence and qualifications. Further training, both internal and
external is available, aimed at career development. Usual frinue

benefits, including the provision of a car in appropriate circum-
stances. A Company pension scheme is in operation.

APPLICATIONS:
Please apply in writing with full details of experience, responsi-
bilities and career progression to date. AH information will he
treated as Confidential, and no references will be followed without
the Applicant's consent, to:

J. P. Cockroft—Director;

N. G. BAILEY (INSTRUMENTATION) LTD.,

Ueatheote, Ilkley, Yorkshire, LS29 9AS.

A levels Spy1972?
An Engineering Career

via Our Sandwich Course.
Part ofour5-poirrf plan for tomorrows engineers

Joining the EJeetrlcicv Supply fndusrrv
gives vou the opportunity to follow up
vour ‘A’ level studies this school year with
a degree course next .Autumn. At che same
rime vou can make the first steps on a far-

reaching and satisfying engineering career.

Our tivc-poinc plan tells you much of
what you'll want to know. Our booklet
(send the coupon) tells che rest.

1. TRAINING. Wherever you live in England
or Wales you'! I follow a sandwich course
locally, lasting at least 44 years, combining
study tor an HND or a degree with prac-

tical training. You alternate study with
industrial training periods designed to give

you experience and a firm grasp of all our
engineering techniques and activities.

2. JOB INTEREST. Almost unlimited. What-
ever your career interests - researching

and promoting new* fields of energy
utilisation among our industrial clients;

operating and developing the distribution

networks; or generating and transmitting
electricity with the CEGB — challenging

opportunities exist.

3. RESPONSIBILITY. We’ll train you for it

early. With so many different operations

we need people who can rake control and
make a success of it.

4. THE FUTURE. We're concerned with to-

morrow as much as todav. It’s a go-ahead
industry and you'll have the chance to go
ahead with it.

5. SECURITY. Lost, but bv no means least,

there is die security of being a trained
engineer with an expertise thac will stand
you in good stend throughout vour career.

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY INDUSTRY
a fine career planned on the pants ihnt matter

(

Plant send me vour h*x>LI« on the WlB«rv,:”|

training (diiiw n de.-oi.-il or raechanicji
|

cneir.ecrinu tor \V tc.-ci mirantr In b'ncUnd I

I

and V ales. I tawa to hare « lca« 2 \V Id-els
(Maths and a science! plus end ‘O* levels. Mv 1

nineteenth birthdac it in September i?72 or
*

|

!«,.
|

, Name— — — — . — ,

|

I

To-. Education and Training Officer,

The Electricin CounclL Box No 6,ST 1

^JO MilihanL. London. S«TP 4RD.

Chief Piping
Snghwcf

Power-Gas Limiied.iniarnaiional contractors to the chemicalr
petrochemical, oil and gas industries, require a Chief Piping
Engineer who will be directly responsible to the Chief Engineer
for all aspects of work covered by the Piping Design Group. This
wifi include arrangement and layout drawings, flowsheets,
M.T.O.Jsometrics, specifications and models.

Applicants should be qualified and well experienced engineers
in the piping field, with at least 5 years in a .senior capacity in the
contracting industry. Proven ability to control and co-ordinate
the work of a large number of engineers and draughtsmen is

essential. Experience in pipe fabrication/erection, and the
application of computers to pipework design would be an
advantage.

A top salary is envisaged and conditions of employment are
first class. Assistance will be given with relocation expenses
where appropriate.

Please write in confidence giving full particulars to: —
T^e Personnel Manager, Power-Gas Limited, 8 Baker
Street, London. W1M 1 DA.

engineering
PROJECT MANAGERS
Applications are Invited for positions v . ,

MERSEYSIDE. GLASGof^’'^7ST
THE DUTIES— to take charge of, _ n ,„Mn
and expand, the existing area branch. .r^oariwd career
Which is engaged In contract instal- iLOT
lation work in shipyards and Industrial ^iiioo Number T501.

plants and to organise and control the Suinlnti Adrartlsino end
local work force. VX«Un b (L^orpoo0 LhL,

THE QUALIFICATIONS - previous nTTtotbim Street,
mechanical engineering experience •vrpool L2 2JZ.
(preferably Marine) and proof of his
ability to negotiate contracts at top , ‘.plications are
managerial levels. carded to the clieni

THE AGE GROUP-25-40 yra rS. "gglfSiSr,
THE SALARY— With commission SI t Interested shou

expected to be at least £3/500 p a. letb?11
,n “ cov*rir,°

with scope for Improvement Rerf •?" e

ER-GAS

plications are

girded to the client

rjfned, therefore

f^wilea In which you
t Interested should

rettf1*
,n * co™in°

Rep
^lrriCB Supervisor.

Confidential Reply Sfeyfc^j §
SCANPUMP LIMIT.d

nw BnUsb snbsMIarv of a StcMUti-tiased pump “ShSciuror >3
expanding and requirvs

SENIOR SALES ENGINEER
ii- ill: sood connectlnDs In (Im? chcmicji process. n-G'rv_. naaonu-xcuns mdusirles- Auoltusius ihoiiU i.nt a di-vric. °ktv
in mvchanfcal camncerlnx or be a member at an allied
A knoortetize at cwiuiliurii pumps Is a recommendation-. Krp
in Indnstnal sellme Ls dOMralile bui no( pshl-diIuL

-WBCi

The iJiccrssful applicant will be reaulred m reside in Soin,
b'nsland and will undergo a period or (mmns (
in Sweden, S
Applj- In irrilirtB sums demdx ut csocrn.-ncc. na;*- ,

A

salary irquircd to ano
1

PCA.M't.'MP LUIITED.
id Tzuxrrr square, London, eon 4 B-V,

APPOINTMENTS FOR
WOMEN

appear on page 47

!’ S’

|
Praieet Managers]
Haden Young. Eurapean leaders in q

A environmental engineering, are seeking \

r
. ' experienced H &V engineers capable of
y-. running large multi-service contracts from

£
f.

orderstage through to completion. These ?
positions offer real prospects of career ;i

:% advancement and are likely to be filled by
n engineers* aged 26-35, who have completed ^

a recognized course of training followed by at 4
r least five years experience in contracting. *;

^ I.H .V.E. membership would be an advantage *

but is not essential.
"•( Salary will be in the range £2250- £3000p.a.

depending on age and experience, together
withthe usual benefits associated with a >
large company.

Please write for an application form to : \
v

H f I .1 Jn R. F. Phillips, £
f Haden Young Limited. <

A 1YQUNGl London NW1

.

iuillAAhi

in the Davy-Ashmore Group

LONGANNET POWER STATION

Maisagessaesaff Sespvlees/Cossipiasej? Pef’s^sasael

General

Manager
for a major operating division of' n transport

company, part of a large northern group engaged
in nanoiui distribution ofraw materials.

• responsibility is to tiic Managing Director for

the control and profitable deployment ofa fleet of
specialised road tankers in a key industrial region.
Success will lead to a board appomtmenL

• Tin main requirement is a- proven record in

managing a large conuncrciai licet uuimained to
the highest M.O.T. standards. Commercial
acumen in developing new business is expected,
allied to experience in trade union negotiations.

There is a preference for a graduate.

• ArtE — about4Q. Salary negotiablearound X3*5°°
but could be more for exceptional experience.

Company car.

‘ Write in complete confideucc
to Dr. K. F. Tuckett as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

IO HALLA.\i STREET - LONDON WIN 6DJ

Divisional

Manager
• a well 7.NOWN Brirish company with growing
interests in fire protection requires a Manager for

the division which designs, produces and installs

sprinkler and other fire fighting systems.

• REsroNMBitrrY will be ro die Director and
General Manager for the profitable expansion of
the division's present activities into a seven figure

turnover—and beyond.

• ceneral management experience in thb, or a

related field. sncTi as Iicating, ventilating or air

conditioning installation, is required. This should
have included rbc control of contract labour on
sire. -

• ACE preferable mid jo's/mid 40 ’s. Salary nego-
tiable at not less than _£+,ooo with company car.

Write in confidence to

Sir Hilary Biggs as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

10 HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6Dj

Structural Engineer
Salary to £3,000

The successful applicant will be expected
to support structural and civil engineering
programs including GENESYS. He should
have 2-3 years experience ofcomputer
aided design in the construction industry,

and Fortran programming experience
would be an advantage.

Sales Manager
Salary to £3,500

This appointment is fora second
Sales Manager to deal with computer
service bureau sales. A broad base of
computer applications is desirable and
considerable experience in offering

technical, scientific and commercial
computerbureau services. Applicants

-should be aged 30-45 with e management
‘

background.
.

The company operates a contributory pension and life

assurance scheme ; working conditions are excellent.
Applications in writing as soon as possible to :

—

London University

Computing Services Ltd

The Company Secretary,

London University Computing Services Ltd.

39 Gordon Square, London, WG1 1! OPD.

THE INTERNATIONAL HYDRAULIC EXCAVATOR
SPECIALISTS

Arising: from tbelr major expansion programme in
Britain, Poclain Limited have a new vacancy for a

ASSISTANT ENGINEER if TECHNICAL SERVICES

SENIOR RESEARCH OFFICER
(£2,388-£3.180)

required who, with Research Officer, will work in divi-
sion concerned with research and development of
services and recruitment and training of staff.

Applicants must be suitably qualified graduates with
operational, research experience tn a relevant field.

Enquiries welcomed by Director of Social Services.

LONDON BOROUGH OF MERTON, 116/8 Kingston
aoad, London. SAYJ.S <01-542 4636).

(MAINTENANCE)
SHIFT RELIEF

Applications are invited for the above position ac

Longannec Power Station, which is situated on the

North bank of the River Forth approximately two
miles East of Kincardine Road Bridge. The Station

will ultimately/ comprise four 600 MW Units, the

first three of which have been commissioned.

The successful candidate will be required to act as

relief For the Shift Maintenance Engineers in which
capacity he will be responsible for the technical

direction ot all personnel engaged In plant mainten-

ance activities- Periods of upgrading are expected
ta total approximately five months in any year and
in the remaining period he will be engaged in

specific projects as directed by the Maintenance
Superintendent.

Applicants should have served an apprenticeship and
be qualified to a Higher National Certificate stan-

dard. Practical experience In the maintenance of
Power Stations or similar plant is essential, together

with a sound knowledge of modern planning and
maintenance control procedures.

Salary according to experience and qualifications

£2,259/£2.850 (N-j.B. G.10) or £2,58Q/£3,2-43 (N.J.B.

GJ3) per annum plus a supplementary
payment of 660 per annum and
appropriate shift allowance when per-

forming the duties of Shift Main-
tenance Engineer.

Applications (quoting reference 1 3/C. 100/
71 > shoatd b* sabmicud on the standard
form, obtainable from the CMef Personnel
Officer, South of Scotland BectrlcJtr Beard.
Oilcart House, iiMriair Avenue, Glasgow.
G44 4BE, not later tlw, 24th November.
1971.

The responsibilities of this position will cover work os
a wide variety of technical projects associated with
the operation of a national distribution service
network.

It offers an excellent opportunity fora young engineer
with commercial leanings to join an extremely dyna-
mic team providing the technical back-up to a first

class range of machines.

QoalfGc&tioas: Education to graduate mechanical
engineer standards. Experience in the construction
equipment industry advantageous.

Age: 28-35.

Location: Coinbrook (near London Airport).

Conditions of employment will give good salary nego-
tiable on relevant experience. A company car will he
supplied.

Applications m complete confidence to

T. D. TINTO. POCLAIN LIMITED.
BLACKTHORNS ROAD. COLNBROOK.

RUCKS SL3 OA2.
TELEPHONE: COLNBROOK 3333.

SOUTH
SCOTLAND
ELECTRICITY
BOARD

GENERAL MANAGER
The American owners of a small interesting company on the
Surrey/Hana border sapplying highly advanced doctranic equipment
to both industry and government with to fill this vacancy with
man of the highest Integrity and Initiative who not only fas a
sound knowledge of the Industry but combines it With marketing
experience and w iblliey to ornniaa and supervise eonmeu to a
profitable eonclufion. He will have responsibility for 'a small

. fore* end manufacturing in tbe U.K. He will
probably be between 40 and 55. Salary range of £4.000 plus tar.
Send career resume to: M- N. Coovilla, Marycaart, OdUam, Hants.

The installation of the CDC 6500 at London
University Computing Services Ltd-, in

addition to the ICL ATLAS, means further

expansion. Two good opportunities are
offered ro men interested in joining our
staffteam.

ANGLO CHARTER
INTERNATIONAL

SERVICES
APPOINTMENTS

DIVISION

Launched >uitpsaIu!Iv at this year.' l».E E. Hie

LNM Entcnber ri»li»ll>:hv objective* »i allowmg <l.Ua l«.»

ho prepared ni lurjiion* mosl ru^twiil i j> nif

customer. Itsahiliii io speed up .lnrivmpJiiv Jala input

together with cost savings, has already aroused o*ii-

siderahle interest anti it is nowyoarerI icwnaM* a major

impact t'i» ihe dynamic periplieidls .''.‘dur cl lire

market.

We have ihe following opportunities K*r men « nh the

drive,imagination and personal ambition to make the

most of litis rapid growth silu.it ion.

Systems Analysts
Operating within our Marketing Department in U.I..

you'll backupan enthusiastic sale’, rureo aclvKingand

supporting the user with youi svsteini and applic-

ations expertise.

To apply you need at least 1 to 3 years experience m
systems analysis and applications work in sales

support with a computer or computer peripherals

company.

Starling salary around £3.501 p.a.

. Salesmen
There are currently addiiiunal opportunities m the

London area but. with ihe fuiure in mind, we would
also like to hear from salesmen living l-NcwIrt..-.

To apply you must be a self slarler. in vour Lite

twenties at least. You must havusuccesslulexperienvi.*

oi selling for a computer or computer jiLTiphei.ii-.

company. And you must be able lo comince us that

you not only understand computers liul h.i\e a n-.il

insight into what the user expects oi ihern. On l.u -ji. 1

periormance ensures £3.500 to £4,'K» ior the iir>t

year. Subsequent earnings potentialwith an amhiirou-

company are substantial.

To take up these opportunities. pL-.v<-— writeor phone: John Rah in at R.mk

V. ENAl. Quecnsivjt . Eniicld, MidJI'-H-x

(tel. vll -804 8121].AJ RANK ENM /

Contracts
Engineer
c. £4,000
Anglo American Corporation (Central Africa)

Limited, managers and technical advisers to

Nchanga Consolidated Capper Mines Limited

and- consulting engineers to the Copperbelc

Power Company in Zambia, arc curremt-/

nngaged in a capital programme oS over.

£37.000.000-
The Corporation require the services ol 3

Contracts Engineer to work with the project

engineers, who ate located in kilv.c, m Uio

drafting and negotiation of comrade, for lfio

supply and erection of metnllurgical and mining

plant. Responsibilities will include liaison with

Head Office officials in Lusaka regarding legal

and financial implications of all contracts.

He- will be expected to deal with suppliers'

credit facilities and possibly loan agreements.

He will review and where necessary revise the

Company's standard tondirions of connect fur

civil construction and other work Io be per-

formed bv local contractors.

Frequent travol between Lusaka and hit-.ve

will be necessary, and the question ol whether
the Contracts Engineer should be located m
Kitwc, at the group's engineering dKir.ion

headquarters, or in Lusaka head ollice will be
decided when applicants are mieivicwed.

Applicants should have soma legal and
commercial training and should be experienced

in drafting and negotiating all types of construc-

tion and engineering contracts. Tliev should be
familiar with the standard general conditions of

contract of the various British Engineering

Institutes and with engineering practices to the

extent necessary.

Salary, which will be in the region or E4.000
per annum (paid in Zambia), will bo negotiable.

Additional benefits include: Three year re-

newable contract. Subsidised furnished housing.

Frea'Ufe Assurance, Cash soltiing-in allowance
and gratuity. Income tax is lower than in the

U.K. and exchange control regulations allow
forup to 50% ofgross income to be e xlcrnalisod.

The sunny climate of Zambia and full social

opportunities together with so many spurring

and cultural activities provide for a most
satisfactory life. Write giving Tull details- of
experience and qualifications to

:

Anglo Charter International Services Ltd*
Appointments Division. Dept. A228/ZZ,
7 Rolls Buildings, London EC4A flux

Departmentof
TradeandIndustry

Petroleum
e

Based in London, thir pose is concerned with the
responsibility for the supervision of government oil

storage and distribution facilities, and the operation,
maintenance and safety of oil reserves, pipelines,
pumping- stations, and, ancillary equipment. The
work also, involves the physical inspection of
'installations both surface and underground; some of
which are operated jointly with industry, and giving
engineering advice on standards and costs to other
sections of the Department.
Candidates must have a 1st dr 2nd class honours
degree, or. equivalent, in an appropriate subject, or
be corporate members of a relevant professional,
institution. Recent experience with the Oil industry,
at home or overseas, particularly in the storage and
distribution side, is essential.

Starting salary may be above the minimum of the
scale £2,758-£337l and there is a non -contributory
pension scheme.
For full details and an application form (to be
returned by 6 December 1971) write to Civil
Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke.
Hants or telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500
or LONDON 01-839 1696 ( 24 hour “ Ansafone

service) quoting T/7826/2.

RING OffliTT WRITE flf SPEAKWITHA CONSULTANT fifl IN CONFIDENCE

• PERSONNEL, MANAGER
.tJ.OOO ne*f.

TJir growing International divi&inn of j Uritis.ii i,„hiircompany rpquiraa on asscutlvc with upti lenm or mJn mo-ment dcvolopmoM and recruMmoni cn a world wldr SamLondon ba*cd. w ‘

ASSISTANT GROUP PERSONNEL n

MANAGER
to £3.000

A arooiie <301-1 prolcfiilanal JVl.l.P.M. will tavo rh,„.
or maiusomeiu development and other prelects

C
inBritish group or companies. N.W. London .

1 n 11,14

FACTORY PERSONNEL OFFICER
.£2.00(1

A young execuitve with induairlai

ttruuir dopann,on ‘ in « *«o?rr
,,,

£!o '?„x°
talentbrokers S4S942S6



Dimloptimist
is an all-round sport. Evonne Goolagong and TonyJacklin are typical

members ofthe Dunlop team—and they know our skills will match theirs.

Dunlop make sports equipment to help you enjoy,your game, and
there are no better judges ofwhat that takes than the research scientists of

the Dunlop Sports Companies.
Their work, on course and in laboratory, led to Dunlop Maxpower

Golf Clubs, the first to be based on fundamental scientific principles.

Dunlop analysed precisely what happens when a golfer swings. Our
golf-playing scientists developed their oxen electronic apparatus to learn

the secret of uniform 8 exing and recovery of golf shafts.

At the Dunlop sports research centres in Yorkshire and Lancashire

they have to be all-rounders. To take just two sports: there’s a constant

quest for new materials to make a better tennis racket. In table tennis, the

Dunlop Bama Super Ball, with the truer bounce, is already in play at

major international tournaments.

We make your leisure our business.

^BUNMiOP

Pii-J
r. i

id and trade: the
mgerous deadlock

-
i REAT from hegemony

V-ha very painful experi-

]
! : Ml great Powers through-

..•iWj’y, Now the United
. _ .'-'rfs going through this

^ and again it is pro-
psetting, especially for

e’*.'Hhat had its global role

\ circumstances it did
It has been upsetting

ans as well as to their

it Nixon, when he came
decided that one of
tasks was to make this
im over-commitment in
isible fashion, least
to national and intcr-
loralc. He proclaimed
i Doctrine not as a

ll of retreat but as a
• the United States to

a world role and to
solationism and dis-
nationalism at home.

e was not as much on
5 he had assumed. The
n of American disen-—with the thankless
vorhi leadership, with
in Vietnam that had
athing but unhappiness,
s whom Americans see
ut unwilling to lighten
ad. with the frustrating
ation of nuclear parity
speed faster than Mr
d allowed for.

3.st recent shocks, the
in of the dollar and the
ved test of strength over
the United Nations only
1 American and ospeci-
gressional disenchant-
he internal struggle
Congress and the Presi-
• who has primacy in

>olicy-making has also
the President's difficui-

•s has sensibly forced a
. thdrawal of American

A r'«m Vietnam than would
' have happened, but the——iiling of the Foreign Aid

id. as did some attempts
n immediate withdrawal
inam, that Congress is

f«i capable of assuming a

5 £ trfe role of leadership in^ c Affairs. Instead of advis-

esident, it now seems to

/-^"..ontest his constitutional

l Bills.

v^^r, the sudden death of

^ - . gn Aid Bill shocked the
- Imost as much as the

^ v ration. Throughout the
enators were convinced
iuid pass and so was the
mse. Only the morning
he voting did defeat
look like a possibility.

HENRY BRANDON
in Washington

The sum of all the critics and
the split among the liberals
sealed the Bill's fate.

Stable liberals — such as
Brooke, Case, Cooper, Javlts,
Mathias. Packwood, Percy, Prox-
mire, Sievenson and Kennedy-
voted for the Bill. .But the ex-
asperated super-doves—such as
Fulbright. Church, Cranston,
Hatfield, Pell and Symington

—

turned against it. What was to
have been only a demonstration
by the Senate against an out-
dated concept from the Cold War
days turned into a disaster
whose symbolism was bound to
undermine confidence abroad in
the Profosidcnt's foreign policy-
making powers and in American
foreign policy generally.

Second thoughts
However, after the Senate’s

hinge of anger and retribution
a week ago, the Senate
Foreign - Relations Committee
late on Thursday had
same sobering second thoughts
and resurrected the Foreign Aid
Bill in two parts—economic and
military’ aid. Virtually every item
was heavily cut. The Bill,

truncated by more than $1,000
million, was left to be fought over
once again on the Senate floor

this week.
Only three major items re-

mained unscathed: Pakistan
refugee relief ($250 million), and
two amounts for Israel, support
military grant ($S5 million) and
credit for military sales (S300
million). These were the limited
triumphs for the Senate's humani-
tarian heart and for the extra-
ordinary influence Israel is able
to exert in Congress. Aid to
Greece was left in the package
without restrictions. One reason
why the Senate doves were also

eager to produce their own Bills
was to dry up aid to South
Vietnam and Camhodia. This
week the Administration will try
to rescue the funds for its

Vietnamisation policy.

Whether the Administration
can succeed in improving the
amounts of aid is uncertain, but
it is clear that foreign aid in its

present form has turned sour,
even if some senators believe
that its chances will improve
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again once the war In Vietnam
is over. It is obvious that the
re-orientation of foreign affairs

priorities that Mr Nixon Is seek-

ing as gradually as is practical,

is inevitable and that the empha-
sis on America’s own national
interests is rising sharply.
The White House has been

warned, more brutally than
previously, of the growing ascend-
ancy of Congressional power and
of the currently spiteful im-
patient mood of this “greatest
deliberative body." It is also
clear that to stage the American
withdrawal from what the
Congress believes are global

over-commitments in an orderly
fashion will be an arduous task.

In some ways, alas, the Presi-
dent himself has contributed
recently to making his task and
the containment of assertive
nationalism, more difficult. He
helped to fan it by some of the
rhetoric be used back in August
when he introduced his
sledge-h a m m c r international
economic programme designed to

force other nations to help the
US in solving its chronic balance
of payments deficit “We have
generously passed out the chips,
nearly $150,000 million in foreign
aid . . . the time has passed for
the US to compete with one hand
tied behind its back."
What Mr Nixon said Is justi-

fied but the blunlncss of the cut-

ting edge of his demands has
had a chilling effect abroad. It

made one European political

leader suggest to me that while
Mr Nixon succeeded in his aim
of moving from confrontation to

negotiations with his enemies, he
seems to be shifting from negoti-

ations to confrontation with his

allies.

That uncharitable view is a
widespread reaction In Western
Europe to the tough bargaining

methods the Secretary of the

Treasury, John Connally, has
been deploying to his own obvi-

ous satisfaction, but also to the

President’s, who is said to be
upset by the reluctance of the

principal industrial nations to be
more receptive to American de-

mands. He is supporting Connal-

ly’s position even if the style is

Mr Connally's very own.
John Connally’s combative n*

tionalism has suddenly nudged
the internationalist Henry Kis-

singer, who has been preoccupied

with preparing the President's

visit to China, from the centre of

policy-making. Kissinger, for the
first time, is confronted with a

member of the Cabinet who has
the shrewdness and the force to

muscle in between' him and the
President

Kissinger used to say that
economics bored him. They were
never part of his expertise^ but
all of a sudden international
economic policy is seriously
threatening relations with the
allies that are his concern and
he cares about that deeply, even
though he himself caused some
disappointment to his British
hosts during a recent visit to
London. He then dazzled them
with his intellect, but later they
felt let down because the secrecy
the President had imposed on
Kissinger’s impending first visit

to China had been extended to

the President’s most congenial
colleague among foreign states-

men, Mr Heath.

Urgently needed
There is some merit to Con-

naJJy’s argument that the Euro-
peans, and even more so the
Japanese, remained insensitive

to the warnings that, as part of
the re-adjustment of US world
responsibilities, a new approach to

a better equilibrium of the inter-

national monetary system and to

international trade was urgently
needed. It was only when these

warnings were left unheeded and
the Europeans, against American
expectations, threatened to under-
mine the dollar, that the US
brusquely created a new situation.

What is worrying, though, is

whether the Treasury men who
developed this new policy pack-

age were capable of fully realis-

ing all it implications.
And what is disturbing, as the

deadlock in the negotiations con-

tinues for a new monetary rela-

tionship between Washington
and the rest of the free world, is

that many high responsible

officials of the Nixon administra-
tion do not know whether the
men in the Treasury are at

present eager to find a com-
promise settlement. Only last

week they rejected a paper cir-

culated by the President's assis-

tant for foreign economic affairs

designed to bring some enlighten-
ment into the intramural discus-

sions. Nor is it known outside
the Treasury whether an Ameri-
can negotiating position exists on
the basis of which a compromise
settlement may be possible.

The dangers of miscalculations

on either side are serious. The
Eurupeans may be underrating

the forces' that are imposing a

reorientation on American
policies and the warnings that

the United States has been bear-

ing a disproportionate burden of

the Western world’s defences.

They may be overrating their

own combined power to force the

American economic and financial

hand. • _
The Americans in contrast may

he overrating the concessions the

Europeans could afford or -under-

rating the psychological effect of

their tactics abroad. The attitude

sometimes expressed here that

the Europeans or the Japanese

have nowhere else to go may be

true in the short run but it is

not wise.
, „„„

The difficulty is that US-Euro*

pean relations are being severely

tested at a time when the mood
on either side of the Atlantic is

perilously devoid of compassion

and understanding for each

other's problems and when
neither side seems to have the

kind of economic and political

elbow room to make the drastic

adjustments required by the

changing world role of the United

States.

Electric knee
An electrically-operated knee

joint for artificial legs—believed

to be the first of its land—has
been developed by a hospital

team at Calgary, Canada.
—Reuter
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Lee’s law
How to jail journalists and win degrees

Lee Kuan Yew: “ this communal arsenic ”

AS SINGAPORE'S Prime Minister, Mr Lee
Kuan Yew, arrived in Britain last week, the
International Press Institute released details

of a report on the Singapore Government’s
relations, with the Press. Mr Lee is in
Britain in order, among other things, to

receive law degrees at Liverpool and
Sheffield, and Press conditions in Singapore
were the main target of a- demonstration
which disrupted Friday's degree ceremony
in Sheffield. Students and nine MPs petitioned
the university not to honour Mr Lee.
The Institute's report stated that unless

the Singapore Government releases journal-
ists it is holding in prison, or brings them to
trial in open court and holds an inquiry into
its allegations against the Singapore Herald,
“it must be concluded that freedom of the
Press has ceased to exist in Singapore.”
The indictment follows events last May

when the Prime Minister accused three
Singapore newspapers of being involved in
“black operations” (a police term for
activities directed against Singapore from
outside the country).
He also accused the English-language

Singapore Herald of "taking on” the
Government and questioned the source of
foreign investment in the paper. Eventually
the Government withdrew the Herald's
licence to publish and it ceased publication
on May 28.

The Singapore Government also ordered
the arrest of four senior executives of the
Chinese-language paper, Nanyang Slang Pau,
and their detention without trial under the
country's Internal Security Act. They were
accused of “glamorising Communism.” At
the same time the proprietor of the English-
language Eastern Sun was accused of accept-

ing money for the paper from Communist
intelligence agents. The Sun ceased publica-
tion on May 16.

The International Press Institute has
carried out extensive inquiries into these
matters on the grounds that they involve a
serious threat to Press freedom. The Insti-

tute says the Singapore Government's allega-

tions are vague and that so far no substantial

evidence has been supplied to support them.
In the case of Nanyang Siang Pau the

Institute says the Government withdrew the
printing licence "after exerting other pres-

sures, which Included cancellation of

Government advertising and denial of news-
gathering facilities, in an attempt to make
this newspaper change its editorial policy.”

Lee Mau Seng, general manager of

Nanyang Siang Pau. states in an affidavit in
the Institute’s report that he was arrested

on May 2 without the authorities specifying

“any grounds or giving any particulars of
what I was alleged to have done, I repeatedly
pleaded to see my two young sons and my
family ... I was not-allowed to see -anyone
other than my jailors and interrogators until

three weeks after my arrest’’

On May 22 the Singapore Government
issued a statement which said the four
detainees had, under interrogation, admitted
responsibility for "implementing Nanyang
Siang Pau’s policy of glamorising the Com-
munist system and alio working up com-
munal emotions on issues over Chinese
language culture.”

Lee Man Seng has denied that any such
confession was made and all the other
detainees have made similar denials on oath.
Despite tbe Singapore Government's state-

ment, these alleged confessions have never
been produced, nor have the grounds for the
arrest ever been stated, and so far all pleas
for an open trial have been refused.
The Prime Minister's reply to these pleas

has been that “they know, and so does the
Government, that bringing them to trial

means that all this communal arsenic will

be regurgitated in the Press, putting further
poison into our society.”
Even Singapore's Chief Justice has

admitted that the four detainees were wrong-
fully denied access to counsel, though he
added that this did not make their detention
unlawful.

Donald McCormick
Editorial comment, page 16

Hong Kong

takes 18 ,000 ;

refugees
AT LEAST 18,000 Chinese,'

mostly under $0, escaped from 1

the mainland into Hong Kong
during the annual “ season -

which officially ended last week,'

writes Richard Hughes. The;

total number detained by the-

colony's guards from January to

October was 4,500, many of whom-
braved the perilous four-hour,

swim to Hong Kong- But it is

reckoned that for every one
detained another three gain entry

undetected, not to mention those

captured or drowned in escape

bids.

This 1971 record was more
than double the estimate for

recent- years and the increase is

attributed to the widespread disr

content among young people who
were sent as “ volunteers ” to

rural communes after the sup:
pression of the "Cultural Revo-'

lution” in IMS.

The Hong Kong Government
never publicises the delicate
problem but screens and registers
the detainees for welfare aid and
tries to find relatives or friends
and jobs. This year, too, Wash-i
ington has discreetly liberalised
the “ system for reception of
sponsored Chinese refugees into

the United States.” About 250
a month are now being admitted
to waiting employment or the
care of resident relatives. .

Since theaorganised Red Guard
violence in neighbouring Macao
in 1966 compelled the Portuguese
authorities to yield “ conces-
sions,” all arrested escapers into
Macao are handed back to the
Commmust* border guards.
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Educational Courses

Support Service Specialists

Rank Xerox Data Systems, a highly

successful Division ofthe international

Rank Xerox organisation, has made a

dramatic impact on the data
i

pro-

cessing scene with rts range of highly

advanced SIGMA* computers. Con-

tinuing e»pansron of its activities has

created a need to appoint two senior

computer specialists within the Com-

pany's Software Support
and Training

Department 3t Wembley.

Software Specialist

To provide technical expertise to

existing and potential customers,

company sales and technical staff on

hardware and software selection. He

will also be concerned in depth with

systems design and performance, and

programming and operating charac-

teristics of ’ne range.

Essential qualifications are a degree

and a: least four years’ relevant experi-

ence including software assign, and a

combination "o; technical expertise

and corr.rr.ciciai awareness. An
abrfiiv to communicate effectively at

jl: levels .s most important as also is

mos

.

rs travel in the UK and
Euros*: v.'ii be called for. Preferred

gc.j 2Z-':z. Salary not less than

£3500 pi f anr.urn.

RANK XEROX
Rank Xerox Data Systems

Training Specialist
— Software
To prepare, develop and teach
training courses on company pro-

ducts lor customers and internal

personnel using modern teaching

techniques. He will also assist in

developing and running the Com-
pany's European training functions.

Essential qualifications are a degree
coupled with several years' in-depth
experience of computers, including
.involvement in teaching or training.
Some travel in the UK and in Europe
will be called for. Preferred age range
25-30. Salary around £3000 per
annum.

Both positions carry excellent oppor-
tunities for career advancement and
generous additional company bene-
fits include four weeks' holiday, pen-
sion and life assurance schemes.

Write with brief personal and career
del ails to John Blake, Manager,
Personnel and Administration,
Rank Xerox Data Systems, York
House, Empire Way, Wembley,
Middlesex, HAS 0QF.

* SIGMA is a Trade Mark of flank
Xerox Limited for computers.

EDP Systems Consultant
Europe

To ‘“in, er.c! e^ntuaily lead, the small high-powered infernal

tor.;'j!t:ng group 'y 3 major international business organisation;
‘0 wcr:

: cut of Brussels with operating companies in several
European ccunt'ies:

"o use y-vif under? landing of contemporary EDP hardware and
ycur bread experience with information systems;
to solve o -.vide range of business problems mostly concerning the
application of EDP.

* Couid fh?{ be interesting to you?
'

Presumably ii c.cuid be to many people, but wen if you are not

certain and would i-ke io learn more about the opportunity before

uec/cur.o, wh/ net send us your curriculum vitae? Your application

vouic be soecialiy welcome rf you were et least 35 years of age,

bed le^quage iecilites besides English, end would be artracted

ra:f-.sr ib-jn'ingntened by the idea of replacing your boss in the

rot tcc d' -ian: iuft. Financially this opening should be attractive

ic ; cu i: ,-ou are earr-T.g a salary around, nr in excess of £4,500.

Fen.'es, quoting reference SC/SI 3-3T, will be sent direct,

unopened and m confidence io the client unless addressed to the

S’szwi-; vlamger.

Leslie Coulthard Management
Bmttenham House,14 Lancaster Place, London WC2

MANAGER
MANA6EMENT SYSTEMS
The Thomson Organisation Ltd.

v.Y arc toflkiiu fur - replacement for to* present Uuuer wte is siwing on promotion into a new

d vaion uf die OrsanisaUun- Our niafa lnietests are naiionnl regional oewwaiwrs, Including TCu.

Times The Sunday Tunes and The Sooauuw, Yellow Pw*. awanee and ooobimutaluiv: holiday

STLd charier airline opordUoas; and tofonnattcu. xeulcvai. In each uf rteae itnsUos computer*

are in operation lor a wide varies of anpUcatioiw.

TELE JOB
The wanaaemcni Systems Department is 4» internal cnwnltancv urrouo which prorideo

wjrviois to our Six operating dWsom and to neatffl Harters based m Louden and reportuw

IO on Executive Board Director. The Manager Will head up the denanmeai entrusting "f

exports m 0 & M clerical work measurement, computer' fjistoflailon. systems analysis and

programs Inn. There wlH be a limited anw^ •* u* rei throuelinut die ILK

twj] ftl/LN

Idea Hi- h«d 30-45, wKh experience of high fevd consoliancy. preferably in a large company

wlib diverse interests. He will have a knowledge of aU the functions apeeijied above, but with

particular emphasis on computers. tHetr effickta LosUtigtion and effective operation. He must

have the ability w sell ideas at all Management levels, and lo ensure that the standard of

services provided Is such toal there are conUauaJ demands on the cawrusc and advice at

his sniff.

The nost will be attractive to someone currently earning a salary of about S.Wu p.a. mere « a

company pension and life assurance scheme. AnpBcadoos. giving brief deloUs of quajjficalioos and

experience should be addressed in strict confidence to:

Ur. A. Wenbern.
Personnel Admlulstrattou Executive.

The Thomson Organisation Ltd.,

Thomson Bouse.

209 Gray's Inn Road,

London, WC1S BEZ.

i

Computer Projects
Manager around £3^500

|

European Systems
Our client is a leading British company with a turnover in excess of

£5 million in the communications business. They seek a young and
dynamic computer projects manager for their European systems. The

post involves travel to the various European cities to negotiate and
implement specific computer systems. The candidate must have a

good knowledge of systems and programming combined with a
sound commercial insight and a desire to move eventually into line

management. He must be able to represent the company abroad,

and have the necessary tact and diplomacy to deal successfully wi|h
foreign clients. The work will be hard and he will be prepared to do
what is needed, from systems and programming to negotiations.

The qualifications are .fluent French, age 25/30, preferably a degree
or an accounting qualification, end at least 3 years' computer

systemsexperience in acommercial environment.

Reply in confidence, quoting reference G51. to: ft. B. Years/ey.

Director.

BRANDON APPLIED SYSTEMS LIMITED,
BO Blaekfnigrs Road. London S.E.1.

Tel: CJ1-S2B S5TL

Sales Director
c.£8,000

A principal manufacturer of etedronfc and -visible
record computers wishesto appoints manto jbecoriie
Sales Director. Ha will be responsibleforthe operation
of the UK safes force and support staff through an
established branch network. There is at present a
range of modem machines and peripheral equipment
ofhigh repute and furtheradditionsare coming shortly
for both commercial and production applications.
Candidates should be experienced sales managers
with evident success inthe small mainframe or visible
record computer markets. EarHer experience Id unit
machine saleswould been asset.Thekeyrequirement,
however, is a strongsense of corporate responsibility
and overall profit orientation. The post is London
based and the company is prepared to offer up to
c. £8,000 plus a car. {Ref: COM30/4342/ST)

The identity of candidates v111 not be revealed to our
client without prior permission given during a conft-
dantial discussion. Please send brief career details,
quoting reference numberto the addressbekw, or write
for an application form, nod advise us if you have
recentlymade anyother applications.

COMPA, PA Management Consultants Limited,
Hyde Park House, Knighisbridge, London SW1X 7LEL

PA
Computer & Management,
Sciences Appointments

PA International Management Consultants Umi tod

Processing
Manager
£3150—£3950
required for our D. P. Branch at Hayes,

Middlesex, close to Heathrow Airport and
adjacent to Hayes and Hariington Station.

The Authority's main installation at present

comprises a Honeywell H1 15 machine which is

used in a tape/disk configuration. Punch cards

and data encoders are used for data preparation.

A gradual expansion of the existing installation

will be made as new applications justify in-

creased facilities. The current end immediate
future programme is concentrated on batch
processing activities, but investigations into

other developments, including real-time sys-

tems, are also in prospect

The successful candidate must have several

years experience as a D.PJM. and must possess

demonstrable managerial qualities as well as

technical expertise. He will be expected to

participate in systems development across the

whole range of the Authority's activities while

maintaining an efficient control of day to day
AD P work.

Starting salary will., be in the above range
depending upon qualifications and experience.

Other benefits include good holidays, paid sick

leave and contributory superannuation scheme.

Applicationsm writing orby telephone
immediatelyto:

Mrs M Opeasbaw Telepbaua 81-814 8821 Ext 93
BAA Personnel MMMM British
2 Bnkiagbam Gate MMMM Airports
Laadoasm MMMM Authority

Johnson & Johnson are an international company
manufacturing and marketing a leading range of baby
loHotries, medical and household products, with a
highly active Management Sendees Division reporting to

the Ditectorof Operations and Planping.

Arr opportunity now exists within this Division for a
Senior O & M Officer to lead and co-ordinate project

teams and make a marked Individual contribution to
Company efficiency and profitability. He w3l have the
satisfaction of controlting projects from initial analysis

and planning, right through to implementation, working
closely with top management. The job 'will involve
periodic travel within the U.K.

Candidates, aged 25-35, must have a degree or pro-
fessional qualification and a minimum of 3 years O & M ’

experience. Other essentials are the ability to communi-
cate effectively at ati levels by both written report and the
spoken word. It will be an advantage to have previously
worked in a computer based environment and have
Operational Research experience.

Salary will be negotiated around £2,700.

Please write or phone for an application form to

:

Graham Crisp, Personnel Manager

.vJQHNSON JOHNSON LiMfJFp.,
26D Bath Roafc y

:

'i}
:

-'Slougfu Bucks. SLI 4EA;

.

f:jai^Slp trgh 31 234 .
;-

:V

-

SYSTEMS ANALYST
DAR ES SALAAM

The Slate Tracing Corporation of Tanzania
requires a Computer Systems Analyst at its Head
Office in Dar es Salaam. Candidates should he
qualified acountants with sound practical experi-

ence of commercial accounting. They should also

have at least three years experience in the detailed
design, programming and implementation of
computer systems.

An I.C.L. 1901A computer is to be replaced in

early 1S72 by a 32K—1602S with eight 160 kes
tapes.

The contract wHl be for three years at a salary

in the region of £3.500 sterling pkis a 25% end-
of-con tract gratuity. Subsidised housing is provided.

Written applications accompanied by copies of
professional qualifications, curriculum vitae and
the names of tiro referees should be sent to the

Tanzania High Commission, 43 Hertford Street,

London, W.l, the envelope to be marked
‘SYSTEMS ANALYST.’

Closing date: lfitfc November 1971.

OXFORD AND CO
SECRETAKIA

COLLEGE-
3-1 St. C^ti, Oxfai

Rtf5ld<MU,4t Hati. for E
Con’.nrehonttve JJCreUri
Ir.g mclr.ctiag lajiauanj,
potlus in ap^Ucaboir

Personal

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS
{

AIN'T NO HOVEL

!
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- ST. JUUAXS. Private luxury
Raiders ire edvised to satisfy vlUa. funaiiOwd. -sleep 6.
(tiamaatvss, before ontariug Into Sun roof. Btiamlca. M»ld ser-
obligatlflsa. tbit the uconnaU- vice. c> mins. Irani see. Short/
bon offered meets Uioir reautre- Jong lei from £30 p.w. Tel.,
moots, os The Sunday Timas 4707.
cannot vouch for Ms suHebUUy. —

MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS

Perhaps ibis means nothing to
you because many of the 50,000
people In the U.K. who suffer
from this crippling disease can't
come round to teU you about It.

Through us you can bring Uirm
frlond&hlp. happiness and hope.
A donation tor welfare or for
vital medical resoarch, no
matter how IHUe. would mean

For the ninth succenive yeer. In answer to wide in term
demand, i six-week Adrsncsd Management Prrjjrawm

being offered in Britain from July 1 » August IQ. 1

It u sponsored by Advanced Management Piograi

International, so educational Trust. It will « held at

University College of Swansea.

The faculty group from the Harvard Business School tha

accepted che invitation to provide the teaching count

Professor Harry L. Hansen
o.s Business Policy and Marketing;

Professor Walter F. Frese

on Managerial Accounting and Control;

Professor Bertrand Fov on Finance:

Professor Ronald Fox
on Organisational Behaviour and Administration;

Professor Charles Christenson

on Modern Decision Theory Analysis and the Mao

Guest Lecturers during the Programme will be Prof

t

unes j. Healy. Professor of Labour Relations a: the Hi
lusiness School and Dr. W. E. /. McCarthy, re(lo\

Nuffield College and the Oxford Centre fer Manage
Studies and Lecturer in Induetnal Relations.

The Programme is open to directors and senior etea
from the U.K. and abroad.

Alt participants muse be sponsored by their coir.panie

organisations. The fee is £bQ0_ inclusive. Up »
entirely free places are offered to Trades Union Officiils

teachers oF business management.

The doling dace for applications is January 23. J

Brochures and application forms may be obtained i

Christine Colegate, programme Crgauiter, Advanced Mai

merit Programmes International (S.T. l. 8 Hill St

London WIX 8DQ. Telephone: 1 01-621

Your rtro;lcna
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GREAT BRITAIN

WINTER COTTAGES In®
off-season rents, aU U.K.

!WINTER SUNSHINE. Small sow »o much. No stamp required.
farmhouM. Heating. Mod. con*. Tha MtdUnto Sctorotis Society
To let. Avail, uu mid-March, of Great Britain and Northern
Sip*. 4. Negotiable real. Box Ireland, S3 Freepost. London.

SWXV 1BR.

“j To let.

tira! SSW*
stamp for brochure to Dept. B
Tayllofli Hobday Collages. 2‘

Queens Bouse. Leicester Square
London. W.C.2.
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I --.p-,,--. Mamma— dan to THE WRITER. Magarlno LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH FUN D.

A COTTAGE FOR Use coonoteseur. PORTUGAL MHilBliaMKM with all our course-.. Sena now el Great iJrmond St.. London.
Old-world rharm. character anti for Free Know-How Guide io WCIN 5JJ. or your local branch.

INTERESTED IN
WRITING?

Study a I home and learn tc
write bOhKXdc articles end
siorlos. Free vear a subsertp-

We’re making progress !n

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH
this means our spending will be
doubled. Please support th<&
life-saving work now by pi1,mg

Old-world charm, character ml
peace. Comfort and luxury laclua-'

^oS18

^. i^!9
Bicuj ALGARVE LAGOS

ins. S Ditto* Polpcrre. Sleeps 5 LUXURY VILLA on Ihe sea.
4 also luxury mini cotlage for Si. C.H. Excellent resident cook.
E. Slaughter. St. Mary Manor, housekeeper. Other staff If iv-
Doloe. Ltekeard iLnnreaib 200 1. a Hired. Available far winter
Vacant October. moiuhs. Reni to be aoreed-
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Home will go—but
Smith still stubborn

Mrs Wing, Holloway’s Governor: the outpatient rate is disappointing
*

Magistrates ignore

Home Office

advice on
Holloway remands Remand girl: loeked cells and slops

A CHANCE to relieve the severe
overcrowding in Holloway Prison
is being ignored by magistrates.
The recent roof-top antics of
three remand prisoners have suc-
ceeded, however unintentionally,
in revealing a discreet difference
of opinion between the Home
Office and the courts.

Last July, in an effort to allev-

iate Holloway’s problems of staff

shortages and conditions, the
Home Office devised a new scheme
for remand prisoners awaiting
psychiatric tests. Under the
scheme magistrates can order
women to attend Holloway as out-

patients while on remand instead
of being held there in custody.

On average Holloway cares for
160 remand prisoners each week,
yet in the past Jirc months there
has been only one outpatient.
Mrs Dorothy Wing, the Governor
at Holloway, last week described
the situation as “disappointing.”

Widely-held belief.
The Home Office and the prison

welfare officers cannot influence
the magistrates. And a widely-

held belief of magistrates that
women will benefit from “ a taste

of being inside" remains.

A recent case, involving Mrs
Norma Harris, is typical. Mrs
Harris, a 39-year-old mother of
four pleaded guilty to obtaining
£311 in social security payments
by deception, after being left

by her husband. She had no
previous convictions.

The chairman of the magis-
trates at Biliericay, Mr Rathbone
Dunnico. remanded Mrs Harris
in custody for 14 days for medical
reports and she was sent to
Holloway. At the time Mr
Dunnico commented: “In certain
other countries you would be
placed against a wall and shot
for robbing the state.”

Mrs Harris was taken to Hollo-
way immediately after the -case
and the first news her children
received was when they read the
evening paper headline the same
day. It read: “You should be
shot, magistrate tells mother."

Relatives stepped in and cared

for the Harris children while
their mother stayed in Holloway
for eight days. During this time
she had a medical examination
lasting 10 minutes and a chat
with a psychiatrist which lasted
five minutes.

On the eighth day the
National Council for Civil Liber-
ties successfully intervened and
she was released on bail. She
received a suspended jafi

sentence and a £50 fine, and was
ordered to pay back* the theft at
£1 a week.

Mrs Harris, like an estimated
80 per cent of women on criminal
charges; appeared in court the
first time without legal represen-
tation and with no one to put
forward her case for bail. A,
Home Office survey shows that
of the 3,700 women and girls
sent to prison in 1969 only 1,600
had received prison sentences.
The other 2,100 were remanded
in custody awaiting trial and
about 1,500 of these were later
dealt with otherwise than by
imprisonment or else acquitted.

The normal practice is to send
remand prisoners to a remand
centre where the atmosphere and
routine are less harsh than in
jail. But there are few remand
centres for women and as a re-

sult women taken into custody
in the South-East and the Mid-
lands end up in Holloway.

More restricted
Ironically, at Holloway life for

those on remand is far more re-

stricted than for sentenced
prisoners. The cells in the remand
wing are locked each day at
4.30 pm after the last meal of
the day. A cup of cocoa and a
bun are served at 7.30 pm and
after this no one is allowed to

.leave her cell not even to go
to the lavatory. Instead, the
women must use the slop bucket,
which is particularly distasteful
for those who share a cell. In
contrast some sentenced prisoners
can watch TV in a sitting room
during the evening.

Mrs Wing said last week that
many of the problems in the
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remand wing arc caused by an
acute shortage of staff. There
are about 100 prison officers

(about 50 too few) to deal with
325 prisoners. As many as 30 of
these are occupied each day with
escorting remand prisoners to
court In some cases this means
leaving the jail at 6 am to reach
the Midlands by 10 o’clock and
often not returning until late
at night. Allowing for holidays
and leave this usually leaves
about 55 to 60 prison officers on
duty, which is insufficient to cope
with cells remaining unlocked
during the evenings.

Tbe prison officers frequently
work a 60- or 70-hour week
because of shortages. Mrs Wing

points out that
w you can’t expect

the staff to have the same degree
of understanding with prisoners
when they are overtired and on
their second week without a day
off."

Extensive rebuilding is taking
place at Holloway. Tbe old wings
are being gradually demolished
and by 1976 the new structure
will be completed. But many
critics of the system complain
that unless the pay • and condi-
tions for prison staff improve the
same problems will remain. A
prison officer receives a basic
eight-week training and starting
salary of £1,000 a year.

Anne Robinson

ALL THE signs point clearly

to an early visit to Salisbury—
possiblv as soon as November
15—by Sir Alec Douglas-Home,
Ihe Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary, in a final bid for a
settlement with Rhodesia. Bar-
ring some unforeseen snag in

the next two days. Sir Alec is

expected to announce his pro-

jected visit in the House of

Commons on Tuesday, the day
before both Houses are due to

debate the renewal of the

Rhodesia (Continuation) Order.
The effect of this order is to

extend for another year the
powers vested in Westminster
since November 1965 for the
government of Rhodesia. It must
receive an affirmative vote in

both Houses 2nd get the royal
assent before November 16 if

British sanctions against
Rhodesia are to continue.

Sir Alec's expected announce-
ment is thought to be timed to

disarm the Conservative extreme
Right-wing and City lobby before
Wednesday's debates. One reason
Sir Alec did not go to Salisbury
at the beginning of this month
was that he did hot want to seem
to be negotiating against the
November 10 debate deadline.

Whitehall makes no secret of

the fact that the gap between
the two sides is still wide after
months of secret negotiations in

which Lord Goodman has played
an important role The major
obstacles to progress are the first

of Sir Alec’s Five Principles,
enjoining unimpeded progress to

majority rule, for which there is

no provision in the 1969 Constitu-
tion. and the fourth principle
requiring progress towards end-
ing racial discrimination.
For Sir

<
Alec to be able to

“ sell ” any Rhodesia agreement
to Parliament, it will have to be
one which incorporates the five

principles, especially the first
and one which can be made to
stick by some kind of guarantee.
On the evidence available, there
is doubt in London whether Mr
Smith, though believed to be
fully in control of the Rhodesian
Front, is himself ready to move
far enough towards a settlement
which Parliament could accepL

Sir Alec’s visit may. therefore,
turn out to be a fairly short and

By Nicholas Carroll

unsuccessful one. He is prepared,
however, to spend far longer in
serious negotiations with Mr
Smith than Mr Wilson spent on
the Tiger in 1966 (three days)
and on the Fearless in 1968 (five

days) in a bid for an acceptable
formula.
Rhodesian plans to evict

Africans living on church mission
land near Salisbury have
emerged as a new factor which
eould impair the chances of
agreement. The publicity given
to these classic examples of
Rhodesia's racist policies has
embarrassed Mr Smith. But

officials In Salisbury refused
yesterday to confirm reports in
London that the eviction of
3,500 Africans from the Epworth
Methodist mission had been,
suspended.
Ronald Legge. the Sunday

Times correspondent in Salisbury,
reports that right-wing forces in

the Rhodesian Front are making
attempts to form a cohesive resis-

tance to settlement with Britain
in the shape of a new ultra-con-

servative party. He says, however,
that the move has probably come
too late and its unlikely to
succeed.

Terror Act protest may
provoke anti-Press laws
trMAMTIC fi,. tha .ana-il na 4.1DEMANDS for the repeal or
revision of the Terrorism Act and
its detainment-without-trial pro-
vision mounted in South Africa
last week following the five-year
jail sentence imposed on the
Anglican Dean of Johannesburg
and the death 10 days ago of
Ahmed Timol, a Terrorism Act
detainee, writes Benjamin Poz-
rund. Timol allegedly jumped to
his death from a tenth-floor
window at Johannesburg police
headquarters.
Anglican bishops, Methodist

leaders, the South African Insti-

tute of Race Relations, students,
the staid United Party and even
conservative leaders of the
Government - appointed Indian
Council have come out publicly to
support these demands and also
to call for a judicial inquiry into
allegations of torture of detainees.

Reaction has been fierce from
the Government side. Official

newspapers have attacked the
Terrorism Act’s critics with an
unparalleled frenzy; the
Johannesburg government news-
paper Vaderland has urged an
inquiry into the English-language
Press, especially the Rand Daily
Mail, and also into opposition
leaders and the parents of
Ahmed Timol to probe their
motive in questioning the treat-

ment of detainees. It spoke
darkly of a Communist plot
originating in London to over-

throw the Government, with the
first step the creation of Press
agitation.
The other Johannesburg

Government paper, the Trans-
valer. said flatly that the “under-
mining” of the security police
could not be allowed to continue
and that the Terrorism Act was
vital to South Africa's defence.

It all points to further restric-
tions on the Press in the
name of national security.
When Premier Vorster's Parlia-
ment resumes in January there
is likely to be legislation prohibit-
ing publication of details of
security police arrests. It is also
on the cards that other forms of
action—a vast range is available
to the Government—will be taken
against some who have been lead-
ing the protests. The present
atmosphere is so ugly that any-
thing is possible.

• An emergency resolution
before today's annual meeting of
the .Anti-Apartheid Movement at
London’s National Liberal Club
will ask that South Africa does
not get preferential trade agree-
ments from the Common Market.
In September the British Ambas-
sador in Pretoria, Sir Arthur
Snelling, said that during
Britain’s negotiations for entry.
South Africa was regarded in the
same light as Australia and
Canada.

For people
who are finding it

hard to meet the
central heating

bills:

a free ok.

You’re very happy with your
central heating. Until you get your bill.

That’s a sure sign you neeti double glazing.

Double glazing reduces heat losses

through the windows. It makes for cosier

rooms. It saves fuel, and the more fuel prices go
up the more your double glazing saves you.

You have a wide choice of double glazing

systems—and prices, and you can spread the cost

with readily availablehome loans (wiih tax reliefon
the interest). .

The required reading for everyone considering double

glazing is the guide prepared, by Pilkington, the glassmakers.

It tells you all about the different types, including the all glass unit

which is sealed fbr life—PiBdngton Tnsulight Glastoglas’®.

For your free copy ofthis guide* just post the coupon.

\ To Pilkington Double Glazing

0 (MDA),P.O.Box 8,Nottingham.

p Please sendme
‘GuidetoModemDouble Glazing*

Name

Address

Pilkington lead theworld in giassmaking
N
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NewParis servicesfromNovember1st.

FlyBEA from Heathrow to ParisOrly-the big
international airport with direct connections
to all major cities throughout France. There
are Trident flights every weekday at

0800 • 1200 • 3800
0900 • 1400 • 3900
1000 • 1600 • 2000
The return flights are just as numerous and
convenient. In addition to these BEA services
there are frequent daily Air France flights.

BEAto Orly: the smooth,fastwaytoRaris.

.1 in Europe

TOAST YOURSELF ON NEW YEAR’S EVE
Spend a long weekend in the sun, and start 1972 with a worm
glow. Our long weekend holidays depart on 31st December and
return on 3rd January. As December 31st falls on a Friday you
will hardly need to take any time off work.

Thomson Sky Tours New Year's Eve holidays available include:

Majorca 31 December 3 nights from £23 from Luton
Majorca 31 December 3 nights from £24 from Gatwick
Benidorm 31 December 3 nights from £24 from Luton
Athens 31 December 3 nights from £36 from Gatwick

For full details see your travel agent—he’ll fill you in on these
super value long weekends away. Or phone us on 01-387 5011.

THOMSON SKY TOURS
WINTER SUN SALE

MOROCCO MARRAKESH AGADIR
*

The ancient lmpirl.il On- 01 M.i.-r'.l:oli with lu acrobats. snake charmora and
fciorv idler:,—all Lhl, soon wiut iho luxury or a Four Star Hotel with Us

fabulous views of iho Allas maun:j ms.
Agadir with lie swooping sl» mill* beach of fine whin* sand overlooked by the
Casbah. Water sports ol every description and yoga lessons on the beach if you
warn them.
Morocco by direct night. *Vo wool - from Just £127.

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
Dept ST, 119 New Bond Street London, W.l. 01-499 9951.

GREECE
Our holidays ar? designed to apurai
to ihoso who wouU never con.idor
a mass-packaged ha IMay bill who.
nevertheless, wls’j t.' lake advantage
or the Jew air fare available with
Inclusive lours arrangement*.

Wo spec) lllsc In Greece, and. to par-
ticular. I he leixor-known islands. Wo
also arrange coach tours, cruises, lly
drive holidays.

In Tact wherever vou wi-n to no wo
can tako you there. ‘lalurjily all

flights are by sch.'duleif Je| from Lon-
don i Heathrow Airoirli. Send today
lor our L9'2 ilrochitre ' ilftsi. STli.

GREEK TRAVEL CLUB
10 Thurloe Place, London,
S.W.7. Tel.: 01-581 115)3.

THE AUSTRALASIAN
TRAVEL CENTRE

wlU advise you on all shipping, schedule
and Government approved charter
nights |o Australia and the Far £uL

A.T.C
53 Victoria Siroei.' London. S.W.l.

Tel.: 01-222 288 L.

WHO COULD ASK FOR MOOR? French
cooking, wine. di%eoiheque. sail tug.
surfing, vnnls. All yours for two
week* at Club Med. Agadir. Morocco.
Cia.? . Tel.: blame Weils on 01-587
9521.s it a BOAT? is it a plana? if* a
ScjspoL-d Hovercraft. Take one to Paris
for a Travelscon'- weekend from 1112.90
Inc. Call 01-486 6411.

SKI WINTER id lo Austria for the 18-
"Os. 15 days from £49.50 Transit
Travel. 106 Kensington High SI.. W.8.
Tel.: 01-9'7 6662

.

EASTER HOLIDAYS

U.S.SJR.

A wonderful opportunity to visit
Moscow and Leningrad with their
priceless collections of jewels and 'art.
Sim- Moscow's tintQ on Kremlin and Rod
Square and Lanmgrad’a lovely
C2dhedral». Winter Palace and
Hermitage.
Yon have a choice of 2 air Inn boa
London i Hob throw) lo Leningrad by
B.E.A. scheduled services. Accom-
modation is In iwin-bcddad room wUh
bath. 3 meal* ,P*r day and transfers
on arrival and departure.

1. LENINGRAD TOUR
e DAYS ALL-IN for only £69.50

Departure: 2nd April
Price Includes 2 sightmining tours and
a vhoawe -Ucbeu (Sins le room aupple-
BMBl ClOi.

2. LENINGRAD & MOSCOW
TOUR

IS DAYS ALL-IN for £98.00
Departure: 2nd. 9th and 16th April
Price includes comfortable * Red Anew
Sleeper Express ,r between Lendngrad
and Moscow .and 10 nau-day nght-
seetna tours (Slnglp room supplement

sleeper Express" between Lendnorad
and Moscow and 10 hell-day nght-
sestno tours (Slnglp room supplement
£161 a

For full deiaHa write . phone or call

INTOURIST MOSCOW LTD.
393 Regent St., London. W.l.

Tel.: 01-580 4974 iMembers of ABTA)
or ask your local Travel Agent.

WAYFARERS
HAND-PICKED HOLIDAYS *72

Our new brochure, now available, offers
a wide selection of well-planned value-
far-moury holidays, .many of which will
havo a special appeal for those who
appreciate the less commercialised
resorts and the mare personal service
which the smaller independent tour
operator is able lo offnr.
Her* are a few examples of our holidays
by air—

2 weeks
from

FOKMENTERA. Flaya Mltfora £81
ITALY . Sorrento £66
MAJORCA. Puerto POlUnsa £46
AUSTRIA. St. Johann £57
PORTUGAL. Plnhal Colares £73
COSTA BRAVA. E&lartlt £43

Other holidays In Minorca. Ibiza.
Switzerland. Malta, Cyprus. Turkey.
Iceland. U.S.A.. Eire. U.S.5.R.. etc.

WAYFARERS (Dept S.T.3),
97-107. Soothafagton^^tcw. London.

Tel.: 01-680 8222.
Member of A.B.T.A. Established 1920.

JETWAY
KWICK TICKET

A ticks l to Palma for £14. Cot away
this wook. next week or any week on
Jetway Holiday. 4. 5. 8 or 15 days

„ mu £14 Including hotel. D
from Heathrow and Gstwl
Thursday and Sunday. From Luton
every Monday and Friday.

Also Portuguese Algarve (ram £23
leaving Haa throw every Monday and
Friday. Instant reservations through:

JETWAY

afBuS*

ISLANDS
iritlus

MARTLET PARADISE
ISLAND HOLIDAYS

(Dept. ST7), 24 Preston Street,
Brighton BN1 2HN.

Tel: (STD 0273) 29121.

GO BRAZIL—
from £297
THINKING

OF FARAWAY PLACES
TfflS WINTER?

For as lime as £297 you can enjoy a
sparkling 2-week holiday to the aim-
soaiod beaches of Rio de Janeiro!
Or a .special Rio Carnival Xtar from
£414!
Or a Grand Tow of Brazil. Including a
trip UP the Amazon, and to the fan-
tastic fgnaasu Falls, from £4581
For colour brochure contact RANKIN
KUHN—Uie long-distance holiday
specialists. Departures from December
lo March on scheduiae Jet service of
TAP Portuguese Airlines.

RANKIN KUHN
19 Queen Smoot, Mayfair. London,

W1X 8AL. (01-499 4047.)

SKI-PARTY
SWITZERTaAND

Exclusive Swiss Chalet parties

for the discriminating skier

—

begjnner or expert.

Select Holidays, Ref. S.T., l

Russell St.. Leamington Spa
35000, 27683 or 01-402 6946.

Michael Wo

mr'-r-"*

Children watch
most TY violence
THE GREAT debate about the
effects of sex and violence on
television has. always been
charged with emotion and a sad
lack of facts. But now Leicester
University's Centre for Mass
Communications Research has
completed the first systematic
analysis undertaken in this coun-
try of what is presented on the
screen.

The researchers conclude that
violence is concentrated in
those programmes which child-
ren are most likely to watch—cartoons and cowboy films.
Why. they ask, should these be
ruled out of the debate?
The Centre's' director James

Halloran .makes no claims to have
assessed the subsequent impact
of the programmes, but research
on this is in progress at the Centre
and other studies have indicated
that audience perceptions have
some relationship in the results
of the .content analysis. Halloran
says there is no reason to assume
that a Torn and Gerry cartoon in
which a cat is flattened by a
steamroller or knocked on the
head with a rolling-pin is any
less relevant than a Wednesday
Play.

During one week's monitoring
last April of BBC and Midlands
ATV the researchers found that
more than half of all the pro-
grammes contained violence.
And, perhaps most importantly,
there were more violent incidents
during the schoolchildren’s peak
viewing time (up to 9 pm) than
after they had gone .to bed.

The research team was led by
Professor Halloran and Paul
Croll. The result is essentially a
pilot study carried out as part of
a four-nations research pro-
gramme—including the US,
Sweden and Israel. Violence was
defined according to the principles
of George Gerbner, the American

PSYCHIATRY

PSYCHIATRISTS and lawyers
attending a special conference on
“Psychiatry and the Law” at

Ditchley Park, Oxford, this week-
end, will find themselves listening

to one speaker, himself a
psychiatrist, who argues that

there is no such thing as mental
illness, and that the psychiatric

profession is a political set-up.

Far from throwing him out on
bis ear they will be listening with
eager - attention because Dr
Thomas Szasz is, increasingly, a
force to be reckoned with.

A New York psychiatrist, he is

the author of more controversial

notions in psychiatry than anyone
pUm* Including R. D. Jjing. But
what will attract the lawyers to

bis -ideas is a certain icy logic

lacking in Laing. His book. The
Manufacture of Madness, coinci-

dentally published for the first

time in Britain this week, is a
highly persuasive work.

Szasz believes that all involun-

tary psychiatric treatment should
be abolished. Mental illness, he
says, either has a physical basis

(like a biochemical abnormality
in the brain), in which case it

should be treated . like the
ordinary physical illness it then
is—or else it is no Alness at all.

He does not deny that abnormal
behayiour exists—alcoholism, say,

or kleptomania, homosexuality or
compulsive overeating. But these

should not be looked on % mental
problems.

Instead, the decisions we have
to take about any abnormal
behaviour that is not due to

physical illness are moral de-

cisions— about whether the

Does
madness
exist:

behaviour is right or wrong, not
psychiatric decisions about
whether it is mentally “ healthy "

or “ill.” Therefore it Is the
business of us all through our
elected representatives or the
courts—not psychiatrists.
Szasz is convinced, moreover,

that In many countries at the
present time psychiatrists' legal
power outstrips their Expertise.
This means, he says, that people
like alcoholics, homosexuals or
kleptomaniacs are treated in a
modern equivalent of the way
witches were treated at the time
of the Inquisition.

Psychiatrists, as “ experts,”
impose on their patients their
own ideas under the medical guise
of what they think is healthy and
what isn't—when all they are
really doing is acting in a broad
political/legal sense, defining in a
technical modern way what
society finds acceptable and what
not
The importance of this dis-

tinction, as he will be telling the
Ditchley conference today, is the
effect it can have on the legal
treatment of the mentally ill

Psychiatrists, he says, abuse
prisoner/patient rights in a way
that the legal system, over the
years, has developed procedures
to avoid.

sociologist, who has done similar
work in the US. It is a '“ physical
or psychological injury, hurt or
death addressed to human beings
(or in the case of cartoons,
animals with human character-
istics). Violence is explicit and
overt It can be verbal or physical.
If verbal it must express intent
to. use physical force and must be
plausible and credible -in the con-
text of the programme- Idle,
distant or vague -threats, insults,
quarrels or abuse are not violent-”

Using this definition the
.researchers found that violence
in particular types of programmes
^-crinie series, for instance—was
very predictable. There would
always be, for example, a certain
number of dead and wounded in
a -crime thriller and the number
remained, consistent for that type
of film. It was found that violence

-

was a crucial element of the sym-
bolic conflict between good and
bad and that the hero won the
day by responding violently to
the villain's use of violence.
The analysis of current affairs

programmes produced the follow-
ing information: in the news
programmes with their stress on
immediacy, only 23.8% of the
violent episodes described are
actually shown on the screen,
while in documentaries where
there is more choice of coverage
and .more time to prepare the
material, 59.4% of the violent
incidents are shown. Of the total

of 56 current affairs programmes
watched 39 were at least partly
cooeerned with violence and
contained violent incidents.
Country of origin of the pro-

gramme was also important
Seventy-five per cent of American-
made programmes contained
violence compared with only
453% of British. This is particu-
larly significant when we find
that in the crime, western and
adventure category there are

;

> VIOLENCE ON TELEVISION

>o.\ of programmes analysed .............. i.

.

'

he. of- hears analysed-- ^v.
;
Programmes -containing

-

-yipieuce..; ..... ,1 ;;

Programme hours contain] ngvio'eiwc

Ne. pi vioTerrt incidents

Rate per programme^.. ...

Half per hour .! .. . ........

Programmes wttii Major character iniDuc-d ir. violence ...

Fnjgratnnitt «jtp major character committing .violertce .......

-m GB
..121 72

. 5T1-7S

.

SA’9

..70S 62K

«3-r; ci-f’/u

. 8-: Hour 4;baur

.;S-£ 2-ii

4*U4

..GG'3?„ 46-8-r.

...4S*5^ •

Bow levels of .violence In fiction programmes on TV
cpmpare on both side* of the Atlantic

twice js many US : programmes
as British,
The table aboVe is a comparison

of US and British TV fiction pro-
grammes and the violence they
contain. The American data was
compiled by George Gerbner two
yearn ago, but nevertheless it still

shows that American TV is way
out front in the violence stakes. -

The Centre's team found some
carious presentation of sex. Rela-
tionships, for example, where
sexual intercourse was a part
were very much Jess likely to
end happily than those where it

was not. This was even true for
marital relationships.

They warn, however, that the
total number of programmes in
which sexual intercourse was a
part was very small and the
figures should be interpreted with
care. But, they say: “It seems
that TV displays a moral ortho-
doxy in which sex is neither seen
as an appropriate part of a happy
or satisfactory non-marital rela-

tionship or displayed as a happy
part of marriage.
Perhaps it was just a bad week

in the serials. But if one week
is any guide at all, and the
American experience is that a
“ solid week ” sample is as repre-
sentative of a year’s program-
ming as a larger randomly
selected sample, it is disturbing.
The researchers criticise the

way in which the TV men, per-

haps reflecting public pressure,
-control their programmes. For it

would . appear ihat the .areas

where there is greatest sensi-

tivity to content (such as plays)
are not the areas where most of

the viplence on TV occurs. Most
violence, the report says, is a
routinised -and predictable ocuur-

. ence in adventure and crime pro-
grammes. The report adds that

very little. attention is given to the
.implications for social power and
social values which the successful
and approved use of violence may
have.
The researchers say: “ The

broadcaster often seems to give
the impression of knowing all the
answers. And it is often argued
that the creative and control pro-
cesses are not susceptible to re-

search . . . Vital decisions are
taken on the way to the toilet,

in the bath, over a glass of
sherry.”
Having completed their pilot

study the researchers say they
now want to study all the factors
that control the -content of TV
programmes. But Prof Halloran
feels his criticism of the media's
approach to research may not help
But as be says: “Diplomacy

has too often triumphed at the
cost of knowledge In this field.

It is at least arguable that a
change of tactics is overdue.”

Peter Pringle

Frank Harrauim

Szasz :
4 Suicide is a success-

ful outcome of treatment

'

For example, classifying some
law-breakers as mentally ill

allows psychiatrists to lock people
away in mental hospitals (and
Szasz says any hospital with
locked doors is, in reality, a
prison) without going through
the normal processes of law.

Szasz sees this as licensed law
breaking by his psychiatric col-
leagues and. in his own city. New
York, has fought hard to change
tiie law. He was successful after
reports showed that prisoners who
became mentally ill in the course
of their sentence, and were sent
to hospitals for the criminally

insane, were, spending a longer
period locked up than their
original sentence. The law stepped
in to acknowledge that this should
not happen.

Szasz feels that in Britain
National Health Service mental
hospitals which lock up patients
are wrong to do so. The only way
that clients -(not patients) can be
helped (not treated) should be
on an entirely voluntary relation-
ship . . . and it is no business
of the State.

When this help is given, its
only aim should be to increase
the person's control over his own
life in his own terms. This means
that the client decides when to
come for help, what sort of help
he wants, and when it is finished.
It also means that any action by
the client - that increases his
control over his life and his own
freedom is regarded as successful
help.

The logical conclusion to this
is, of course, highly provocative.
Szasz believes that within his
own practice divorce or suicide
among his clients count as suc-
cesses, not failures. Suicide, he
says, "is a successful outcome
of psychiatric treatment.” Szasz
would help someone sort out the
options, but leave the decision
to act to his client.

It is here that Szasz’s listeners
may well grow sceptical. But
increasingly psychiatrists are
finding it difficult to define mental
illness. Theories abound, but
there are fewer sane guidelines.
To argue that it does not exist
at all may well seem to them a
refreshingly radical approach.

Arnold Legh

RACE RELATIONSHT
Why a ‘helj
on arrest1

schemefail<
WARREN STEWART, a 24-)

old mechanic, was stopped a
drove home from work by pi

- who searched bis car, and ft

a piece of rubber tubing. He
his passenger were quest iont*

Chelsea police station. The
senger was allowed to go h
but Bflr Stewart was detained
three hours before being chat
with "haring an offensive wet
and released on bad.

.Mr Stewart, a West Indian,
duced to his interrogator:

"Help on Arrest-*' card issuer
•Wandsworth Council for r
raunity Relations and asked b
allowed to telephone one of

three people named on it.

of them are social workers and
other a vicar.

The refusal of the polio
allow him to telephone fur

has become a cause cCli'br*

community relations because
Stewart's card, like many ol

in use in other parts of Bn
had police approval.

The Wandsworth group lot

an official complaint to Scut

Yard because it felt that

thousands of cards that they

14 other similar groups had

tributed to black young*

would be discredited if this

the official police attitude.

After an Investigation of

case, Scotland Yard has told

Wandsworth Group: “It is

policy’ of this force l«» allow

arrested person to use a :

phone only if. by doing s-\

hindrance is likely to be cai

to the processes of investiga

or to the administration

justice. Careful inquiry with

sard to Mr Stewart's compi

has shown that the officers

whom he expressed a wish to

a telephone passed his reqi

to the Station Officer but that

officer considered the gram
of such facilities might h
hindered certain inquiries wl
he felt ought to be made.”

Scotland Yard’s letter does

elaborate on what is meant
•* certain inquiries." Mr Stew

was subsequently fined £15

the offence. He pleaded that

had been beaten up by two wl

men a few months earlier i

carried the tube for self-defer

Mr Charles Boxer, Wandswo
community relations officer, ?

yesterday that they were ast

iKhed at the police failure

explain the refusal. " The oi

is on the police lo explain ex.*u

how such a call to such a sou

eould have hindered inquiries.

"If this is the official pnl

attitude, it looks like our H
on Arrest Scheme has collapse

Similar schemes have h(

running in Liverpool, and
twelve London boroughs, as
moderate approach to ilispell

the distrust which black you
have of the police. As well
giving names and numbers
people who will assist, the eat

advise a person how to condi
himself at a police station a
explain what his rights arc,

The police say that the oi

time they refuse a person l

telephone call is when they fi

that stolen property’ is invoh
and that the detainee could
off his associates to get rid of
But social workers, clergyni

and JPs who have set up l

schemes feel this a reflection
their integrity.

The Rev Andrew Grant, w
pioneered the Help on Arr
scheme in Brixton IS months a
says theirs collapsed for tin
reasons.

The police insisted that t

recommendations should
“ watered down." that they ne:
really convinced the young peoj
that the police would keep th
part of the bargain, and tl

nobody below the rank
inspector appeared to supp>
the idea.

Derek Humph

OveeIa3g«£@?s

GOING EAST?
DONT WASTE THAT JOURNEY! TRAIL FINDERS

—The Informal Ion Cenuv Jor Overland Evptrti lloru—has full do tails of the
many ways lo mil Uilt U In a oroat experience . TItrough Africa or AjiU wUh
every comblii.ill.jn oi coward liu.rl to AusJrjJln and polnu Edit.

Vl'rlld. phono or call:

TRAIL FINDERS
4S (S) Earls Court Road, London, WS 6EJ. Tel.: 01-937 4569.

EXPEDITIONS TO ASIA
In I'rhru.irv hjui Mar. ti n Mil voting mlxod qroup^ wilt no leaving on our

cM>.-dliiun Li -I.III Imll-i -tnd Nopal. One 0>podliion will bo ytaltlng
Hi- rum>m.in inl»". ii>jrili..r.i .'.lghjnIMjn .

anolhor trekking in Iho fomhllls
ol lliv Ilimalavas, and anjlh.-r iL-.lilnn most par.* or Iho Indian Mib-GMillnsnl.

Coils rang.' I ram 1143 lo d''u. quo «nglh from 2 j maul ha lo five months.
Wnie lor lull di-lalls lo.

INTERNATIONAL TREKS ORGANISATION lS),

62 Battersea High Street. London. SWU 3HX. Tel.: 01-22S 0498.

9,000 REPLIES!

LAND-ROVER oi minibus ownsn Inlcr-
olrd n tointno a. mam! (uvol <.»n ,.pjny
>puL idllMng ill V.Un lours, siiartlv v\-
p.indmo In cover S. \morlc,i. Africa
in’. A s i -ire Iniltnj :,i wri'c tar fu.-tlirr
detail-.: X. Tho Hill. L'ju-rhatn idAlTioi.
Surrey.
LONDON TO K&THM.\NOU 10 w-xibi ol
High Advcnllnr -1 M* ln:wr-rv|. 62
natirrMM HK;h Sr.. LmidOR. S W. 11.

ADVENTURE TO INDIA by douMa dackar.
Tilled Lilctu-n. bunks. £145 fully inc. idC i Lull.' Don. Feb. 22. July 25. Albert
li.uro. Ui'i nia£n Clov.v Rointuin. £samjc.

MOROCCO. -Private mlxod party require
4 more lo iharc umhiisci (or 3 wks.-
Jan. DnrJ.Lng 7VW7S.

From a series of 19 advertisements in The Sunday ^
XimesTravel

columns last winter JAMES VANCE TRAVEL LTD-, of

771 Fulham Road, London, S.W.6, received these fantastic

results, and from the .replies booked Ij200 holidays t

Their speciality is French Riviera hotel holidays and due to

the resounding success of the 1971 programme, first with adver-

tising in The Sunday Times and then with bookings directly

attributable to our readers, a new company has been formed for

j972—Vance France LtcL The new programme extends to

Provence and Corsica as well as a very comprehensive coverage

of the French Riviera.

Our season starts soon—the Compass feature programme for

January is ns wide-ranging as ever.

For full details of advertising and rates, including our series

discounts, contact either

JILL HANCOCK
or

JANE SUTHERLAND
(Classified Advertising 01-837 3333)

or

BRYAN FARBANT
(Display Advertising 01-837 1234, ext. 460)

Villas, Caravans, Chalets and Flats

OSL—The Specialists in private Villa and Apartment Holidays this winter

If you want to escape the British u inter For a week, or a month, or two months, OSL offer

you luxury villas and apartments in six sunshine areas. OSL are the most experienced com-

panv, and will arrange everything, including travel, by jet or in your own car. Choose your

own style or winter living from the OSL brochure, detailing holidays in Portugal, Costa

Blanca," Costa del Sol, Majorca. Ibiza and Cyprus, obtainable from OSL, or from your Travel

Agent.’ Please write or phone for free 72-page colour brochure.

WE STILL HAVE SOME AVAILABILITY AT CHRISTMAS.

THE CANARY ISLANDS
TENERIFE

Nmllnq Into Uie coast of Tonartfo U
RomanOca. Vonr winter apartment
away from Uie English winter. Secluded
In Oic min yel with swimming pool,
restaurant and the flBMi nightclub In

O.S.L.
Department WST3,
53 Aldwyeh.
London. W.C.2. Tel.: 01-S04 8191.

restaurant and the flnest nightclub In
ihc Canaria* available Just hours let

flight away, yours lor l week—or the
wSole winter. From £57

CANARY ISLANDS HOLIDAYS
Omi. tSTt . 119 New Bond Street.

Ltndon: W.L. 01-499 9951.

HARBeUA BSTEPONA. _ New. In*.
Moorish-stylo apart. Sips. 2/7. Winter
kSSrScech'or golf. hml. lot .flight, 1V8

I whs. from 08. •• El Parnuo." 6. Stone-
lotah Rise. Sutton Coldfield. Warwicks.
021-308 5533.

1 MALTA FLATS tael. J« holiday* front
£38. Dc Bono. Ganu St.. Bkora. Malta.

BEACH VILLAS 1972

Chlldrcn-inr 5Channel Fcm Sail no* l*l.m Hm11valuing, car hU-D foclljljcsi alaliable.
Write or phone now fur i our ireu copy of our 48-pagu. lull-colour

Holiday Brochure l«r

BEACH VILLAS LTD.. 0 MARKET PASSAGE. CAMBRIDGE. TEL. i022.il 66211.

Christmas/New Year week in Portugal for £5 !

ALGARVE AGENCY,
j CopitiJll Court. London, E.C .‘2. Tel.: Ol-oOo -195-*-

MALTA HOLIDAY FLATS DON’T WAIT
1972 Brochure now out nmu January. Our lg72

^
summer

fiend now Tor doxall* of the our Ivailed Setociion of* villas for hire in France
Charles development at Marsastala.

1 Brittany. vVcst Coast. CAW d'Aaurj.
Malta. Luxury £iai» wlU» own ™'"}- SpainTPorroMl and Manorca. BO e
mins pool. TWO Jnel. let Oiaht. children ’a reductions.

suisraassj starvillas

shire. ™- ; ol -7j4 BSTl-

WINTER HOLIDAY NEWS
BIGGER CHOICE OF SKI CHALETS

In Fraueo—Maoeve . Val d'Jsere. Courchevel. TlflnM. Ayotlaz. la1 Swltaeriand—
Verbier. ZermaVt. CaUad. Cnuu. KJuMers. St, Moritz. Lenzerholdo. AndermaU.
In Aiubh—SI Anton. Lech and Klttbuhrl

ALSO LUXURY VILLAS IN THE CARIBBEAN
Write or otioiu* tor winter brochure to: Continental Villas. 58 Slaane Street.
London. Slw.l. 01-245 9181—34 hour service.

GO Sfd-ING WITH CONTINENTAL VILLAS

ALGARVE VILLA exclusive. Cboesa your
own villa In the grounds of (be stylish
International Ltnr Boy Club or an bide—
pendent villa dose by. From £53 Wr
perron lor IB days. Including let flights,
servants #nd self-drive car fiMfc extra for
mileage J .• Special wlnier Prices- from

par person. Brochure from tXnu
MswKun.

V

lOs Holidays Division. Palmar
A Parfcer JJOverseas i. Chariorcd Sor-

*

CREEK 1SLAHO OF SKtATHOS. Villas
available for renting. Ideal for bunllr
holiday. Low iieinn raise June and
septernbor. Contact: Wakafiald Fortune
tnicruatlnnal. 19 Quoonsway. SouUtamp-
lon. Tel. 27313.

SWISS CHALET SKUNC holiday. hfool
for families and parties. Details: 12
Dole Street. S.W.V 0L-950 2457.

- Mo*- W l - 1

TRAVEL ALSO APPEARS ON
PAGES 23, 24 & 25

Hotels and Resorts
LONDON AREA WINTER WEEKENDS

To March 13th. 1972. A
double room with private bath,
shower. t.V. and fall break-
last.

Tariff per Person
2 nu. iFrt./EaL or

Sat. /Sun.) £6
3 Mb. f Ftl. .'Sat. /Sun. «r

#

Sat./Sun./Mono £9
. Service Charge: 16%

Tel.: 01-362 0JL21
Telex: 23922

phones. Singles from £5.00 and PARK COURT HOTEL
doubles from £5.00 IncL full rbreakfast Uftcastor Gale. London.

W2 5NN.
0D

comfonable. appUcallon

KENSINGTON HOTEL TWO NIGHTS
i^SSS!B

&SSSE; ^J'wReSSI5: in London
SSSaS^dJo^'oi^S' It'S: WITH THEATRE TICKET

£6^0
(per person tn a twin)

Accommodation. Engllah break-
fast. Gratuities.

Write or phone for details:

HOBBS BELGRAVIA HOTEL. ,

86 Bclaravo Road. S.W.l.
01-828 8661.

LANCASTER GATE-
HOTEL

LONDON. W.2.
Where a -warm weteomo awaits
you. Ideally situated lor aight-
^obig. theatres and Oxford

I5J5L,
sh
b‘J5Sagit "EUriaSg

single. £4,25 double, UcmuadBOOK NOwTw'CluSfJSS
from £21 .for ihroe days. Pleaao
write or tetophona for brochure
to: S. T. Muir. 01-402 SUL

LIME TREE HOTEL
}3T Sf.. Belgravia,3$X..3&-^To&hi C

i£

w paESOn -

iCORNWALL

MULLION COVE HOTl
S. CORNWALL

AA Signpost Recommended R.
for your late summer or aului
holidays. Tennta. iwlmm<
pool, sun and col. TV loung
Sandy cove, aurflng, ftshli
golf (18 holes I Cat. broeha
Tol.: MulUan 328.

LONDON HOTELS 1L1VK. '
i

For a choice of

9 hotels in London
Wide tariff and location range

Over 2500 beds available

KENSINGTON PALACE WS.« PRINCE of WALES W.8.

4 ECCiEfiTDN S.W.I. - SHAFTESBURY w.C.2.A fllHENSWAY W.2. • MONTAGUE W.C.t.
PARKWAY VH2- SOUTHWAY S.W.I. T
fof Healkrev lirpsrl-ARUNGTON HOTEL gJta

The New Grand Hotel, Torquay,
Is for paoplo Ilka you

En|oy the modomlsed faculties .

* 130 .luxurious bedrooms and IS
-each with be th . v.c.

,

radio and phone ...- Superb catering In Uae attractive
restaurant ...

.

* Overlooking Torbay only 30
yards from teach . . .

Coif, riding, water ah)-lug.
salting, sco Ashing' fatdUUca . . .

You will aporaclaln the price wot:
charge too. For details Phone!Tpnyu 23234 or writp ta Pfaiirp
Odonaa. Ganraat Manngar. Thai
New Grand Haul, Torquay- 1

160 luxury bedrooms, superb
cabfac.prtv*qs outdoorprimming
pools (bcBtod in ndnierX andall
the otccteras oTtbc best
internationel botets.

MiriheldodofudeaiHttitcDna
w» naturally to Ibc Maltese.

More(iaaiisfrom
The GenualManager.
CoriQtf&fidan/iouf.
SmiAalo*,Maka.

mawm

fstiaa Soaser for Ctrnw
“F, :

nust men! Moudon and •

S'SnJPlSr 3“ much ut all J
flW. ««, but srldom » ’

as now . while mlaytua ju1

ft, wftf" .— wlihaui* c/.

HapdM *H<£i"l.
P
S/r^^ijmon;

Tel.s Human Smith &H (032i

CONTINUED ON NWTf PACJ
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RUSSIAN UNDERGROUND

Spectrum 13
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As the political argument about the Army’s role in

Ulster grows, the situation on the streets is worsening.

BRIAN MOYNAHAN has been on foot-patrol with the

3rd Queens and the Greenjackets to see how the

soldiers are dealing with atype of harassment unique

amongst the world’s trouble-spots.

the clock rota of women to organ-
ise and co-ordinate resistance to
patrols. They give the first

whistle warnings. Then they
try to cut off the patrol at the
rear, and if possible split it in two
bv getting up the middle of the
street

Last week it was raining and
only about 40 women followed.
They tried to cut off the last man.
But last month patrols of 30
men were often nearly swamped
by crowds of over 200 women and
children, pushing them down the
narrow streets with bricks. It is

a time the troops hate. It is often
the prelude to a gun or nail
bomb attack and with their con-
centration on the crowd and its

hysteria they feel claustrophobic
and helpless. They cannot open
fire with women around them.

Suddenly the women disappear.
" It’s incredible how fast they do
it; their front doors are never
locked. I've seen a hundred
women disappear in a few
seconds, and immediately the real
trouble starts," said the platoon
leader. 26-year-old Sgt Anderson.
As the crowd evaporates, the sub
machine gun bursts or bombs
come in: sometimes from behind
where the crowd has been, some-
times from the other end of the
street Often nail bombs are
thrown over the houses from the
parallel street

But the single gunman is most
common. He chooses a long
straight street firing his bursts
from a street comer at least 300
yards from the patrol. He runs off
down a sidestreet, immediately
hands over his weapon to a
“ keeper," and . . . “ by the time
we get on to house searches he'll

have his feet up in front of the
telly watching Match of the Day
or something," says Sgt Ander-
son.

With the sniper, the range
normally goes up to 700 yards,
firing from a high block of flats.

The Third Queens, who are re-
sponsible for the Falls and ad-
joining areas, think they have

pinpointed a regular sniper's
position in a flat on the fifth floor
of one of the Divis blocks. But
returning fire against an un-

. certain target in a crowded block
is not encouraged.
Gunmen working in pairs or

fours concentrate on areas of
open ground that patrols have to
pass, one trying to kill the lead
man in the patrol before he can
give cover to the No. 2, who be-

comes the target for the other

gunman. If the patrol has moved
down ’too far to be still securing
the street corner in its rear,
gunmen working in a group can
attack, it simultaneously from
there.

Ambushes are normally based
on hoax telephone calls, reporting
bombs or stolen cars.

Short streets with limited
cover where Mxoops will tend to
bunch up, but with easy exit for
the gunman to a safe house or
to a car, are chosen. Ambushes
are usually set near crowded
major streets to make the troops
feel less isolated, and so more
relaxed, and to make it easier
to drive off after the burst- is

fired.

The IRA has its successes
operating like this: 24 -

troops
were wounded or killed in the
Belfast area in September, 33
last month. But tactics work both
ways. The Lower Falls are not
patrolled at njgbt in less than
section strength. “When you're
in there, you feel the odds must
be with the gunman. It's a maze
of streets. He can run anywhere.”
said Sgt. Anderson.
But how does he feel? “He's

got 30 people against him much
better armed and trained. We
vary everything the whole time,
so he's no pattern to work on.

He doesn’t know what streets
we'll move in to, what cover we
have. We have to get him to the
stage where he just wants to get
his burst off on spec, and then
get ouL”
Route patterns and timing are

never the same. Last week’s
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CUMBERLAND

LODORE SWISS HOTEL. Keswick,
Cumberland. Lakeland's leading
luxury hotel. 4 star. Hcataa
swimming pool. Most rooms with
private bathroom. Internationally
acclaimed cuisine and service.,
Ideal situation on Lake Derwent-
waler. Tel.: Borrowdale 285.
Closed lit November lo 17th
March.

DEYON

SECLUSION BV THE SEA
AT TTTE EXCLUSIVE

FAMILY RUN

TRURLESTONE HOTEL
SOUTH DEVON

Come lor a weekend or longer.
Our special rales will delight SCOTLAND
ou. Games Room.
quash. Badminton,

Golf.

WRITE OR CALL
MR. DAVID GROSE

TEL.: THURLESTONE 382/5.
NOW BOOKING FOR

CHRISTMAS.

ARE YOU CONSIDERING a late
holiday? Then stay at ihn Bel-
mont Hotel. Sldmouth. Devon.,
AA RAG 4-Mar good seafront
position and all rooms with
private bathroom. Inclusive terms
from £5.75 to E6.25- TeL: 3555.

COME AND RELAX St the TORS
HOTEL* Lynmotuh. N. Devon
in the peace and beauty of Lyn-
niouui and Ute Exmoor National
Park. Very reduced winter terms,
and INCLUSIVE WEEKEND
BREAKS at £7.00 or -with Private
bathroom £8,00. Personal service.
Corural Heating. Cocktail Bar.

Write Uio Manager or telephone
LYNTON 3256.

DORSET

BULL HOTEL. Brktport 287B- 10B1
century coaching inn. Christ-
mas festivities, some .vacancies.

HAMPSHIRE

TAKE A BREAK IN

AUTUMN .

AT PASSORD HOUSE HOTEL.
Nr, LYMINGTON.

Within 10 acres or gardens on
ihe edge of the New Pprest, 4
miles from the sea. Riding
stables adjoining. Golf and
yachting nearby D lustrared
brochure. TWL: Sway 598.

RED HOUSE HOTEL
•barton-on-sea

Overlooking sea. Excellent food,
wine and service. Coiuerssca
room. Cocktail bar. Adjacent

18-hole Links Conrso.
New Milton 610119.

NEW FORSST PARADWB. Hlttorte
New Park Hotel. Brodnmnurst
3368 ,

' Licensed. ' Own -statHea.
Xmas House Party. Book now.

CROWN HOTEL
LYNDHURST

XMAS IN THE NEW FOREST

Relax In the comfort or a most
famous old hostelry recently
jrBthnrolopfld with many new
Plicate bathrooms. Full C.H.
Superb- cuisine. Egon Rpnay
recommended. Well appointed
lounge bar. Largo car park. Free
aolf. Dancing evary night other,
wise no organised Mitoruiln-
mont Fonr-day £50-£40. Resi-
dent Proprietors. Brochure wile
or telephone Lyndhurst 2722.

AA. *•* H.A.C.

KENT

FOLKESTONE. WESTBOURNE
HoleL A. A. R.A.C. Winter holi-
days -and ChrisUnas. 030 3 55045.

EDINBURGH, Prince* SL Winter
terms commence Will Oct. Royal
British Hotel dally single room
£2 plus breakfast. With private
bathroom £2.50. Clydesdale
Palace Howl all with private
bathroom. £2.50. Tel.: fioval
British 031-556 4901. Clydesdale
Palace 031-225 6223 for limne-
dlalp reservation.
FISHING ' AVAILABLE. Uaper
Blackball—River Dee. Apply Rac-

Hoiel. Banchory.

SUSSEX

BRIGHTON. S/e. luxury furnished
self-coloring OBIS. Facing West
Pier. Sleep 3 -'a Everything
provided, from S21 p.w. Bro-
chure: Peter Cagney Associates.
23 Second Avenue. Hove. BN3
2LN. Tel.: Brighton 70788.

EASTBOURNE'S IMPERIAL HOTEL
Como and enjoy a special ".All
In " weekend. £6.25 J>Iu» 105,.
Dinner Friday id rca Sunday In-

clusive. Tel.: Eastbourne t0323t
20625. November/April exclud-
ing Christmas and Easier.

LET’S GO AWAY
NEXT WEEKEND

LANSDOWNE HOTEL

EASTBOURNE
3-STAR HOTEL with a touch nt
luxury and a reasonable tann.
Try us fur a special all-m-week-
cad between November and
April, dinner Friday to lea Sun-
day ror. lunch. ^alurdav I®
breakfast Monday* mam to . 00
plus llVb. Write or ohone ST
HaroO. Tal.: (05231 25177,

LAWNS HOTEL

EASTBOURNE
3-STAR. A. A., R-A.C. on
ueaftoni. Try. us for h special
alt-ln week-end SetwaanNevem-
bar and April, dinner Friday to
tea Sunday for lunch Saturday
to breakfeal Monday i fraffia

£6.00 plus 10%. Writs or pimrui

S. r. Hazell . telephone tosasj
36177.

AUTUMN IN COTBWOLPS at hte-

LONDON OR THE COUNTRY—
roor choice. The Buckingham.
S.W.7.' In Town. At Fartngrion.
Berks. The Crown. First class
mlslna at both hotels; many
rooms with private baih. Phone
London tOI > 373 7131. —
Faring don 03672 2196.

CHRISTMAS HOTELS

CHRISTMAS
MILESTONE HOTEL A

RESTAURANT
Kensington Court, London, W.B,

01-937 0991.

FOR A QUIET restful Christmas.
No festivities, but .good food.
Any 4-days, all inclusive. £18.
£0.60 per person

.
per day. extra

ror private bath. Any additional
3 days £3.75 per person,
day . Inclusive . Plus 15Si service
charge.

FANTASTIC XMAS
PROGRAMME

Indoor swimming Pool and
sauna, superb food, cabaret;

car treasure hunt. Father

Christmas, night club, table

lennN. Colour TV. 100 rooms
.(act the sen. The Regency Holot.

Kamsgaie, Kent. Thanot 51212.

CHRISTMAS IN A
MEDIEVAL CITY '

A traditional English Christmas.
In York. 5 -day programme in-

clude* Minster Carol soryleo,
Boxing Day

.

Hunt.
,
Medieval.

Banquet plus seasonal rare ana
festivities at your choice of 5
hotels. Details from Department
of Tourism, Dopl. ST4, Da Grey
House. Exiiiblilon Sauaro. Yore

R.S.A.C.- A.A.* R.A.C.'

HOTEL GLENCOE
Jain us again this year ror a

lovely family YuleUde. Fully

Inclusive 4 days £19.85. Funilly

roams awHIabto. Tel.: Primon-
on -Sea 4914.

THIS CHRISTMASget away to it

all. Prtvaia PuUman train rrom
London. Reading or Bristol, to

ihe loxurlouK Plymouth Holiday

Visit o Tudor mansion, have an
Elizabethan supper, lake a cruise,

listen to Devon mlftstreu, iar.o

part In a ' Mardl Gras. a really

dlflerem Christmas prognammo.
Take the sling, ovl or Christmas
travel. Rolls all the way. Special

rates for children.
_

Send for details and brochure:
Iti London call Veronica. Ryder on
m>4<i4 7257. or write lo Holiday

Inn.
’ Armada Way. Plymouth.

Te": 0752-62866.

ENJOY CHRISTMAS at Bath.
Hotel House Party. Full pro-Sni SicfudK Coc«alI Party.
Danelng and Cabaret, optional
theatre party and visits to local

Bar.' From £36 inclusive or
;

£40
with private both, 4 days Christ-
mas Period. Leave pour care*
and chores behind and spend
thiS Christmas at jhe LANgpoYfN
P^.OVB HOTEL. Bath. S891.'2.'3.
inustrated brochure upon roaue&t.
Egon Rpnay Recmnitrendeti. AA A

RIVIERA HOTEL
SIDMOUTH, DEVON

A. A.. R-A.C.’ Tel.: 6201/4.

Enjoy good rood and comfort
plus an entertaining programme
at ibis restful seafront hotel.
Also special - terms for autumn

‘"ays. Aalc for
brochure Ret. HR'S.
nd wlnler holiday

AA RAC
EMBASSY HOTEL

_ East Cliff. Bournemouth
For a fantastic 5-day Xmas. 3
dances. Him show, car rally,
treasure hum. paurty evening,
wonderful menus. £59. Write
or phone 0202 20751,

Christmas at the

WHITE HART HOTEL
High Street. Lewes. Sussex.

Enjoy a traditional Christmas.
4 days £31 per person. Including
all meals. All rooms wltn private
bath and colour TV. Also write
for special winter weekend rates.

WATERSPLASH HOTEL
Brockenhursi. Haiti s. have
lacajichrt for . Christmas house

y. 4 du vs Tram £20. Write
brochure or phone 2344.Frv
b

WHY NOT FORGET all your cares
hi warmth-
Old House

Hotel. Windsor. Telophono: Wind-
sor 61354 for full details- of our
Chrlslmaa programme.

CHRISTMAS — exclusively for
famillM at Balmscrun Hole!.
.Shaidob., B.

.

Devon. All facilities
for ha bios and children. Full
Christmas programme A enter-
tainment, - Dec: 24Xh-Q9th '£30.
Tal. 5luldon 2402.

CHRISTMAS IS NICBR whan
you've nothing to do. Slay at a
Grand Metropolitan Hotel/ We'll
do the chores while, you enjoy
youreclf. Write lo Lindsay
Ramsey at: 7 Stretford Place.

. t Room 14) , London, W.l , for
Hie brochure STAY AT A GRAND
METROPOLITAN HOTEL IN
LONDON.
MEUDON FOR A CORNISH coun-
try Xmas, See Cornwall column.

HOTELS ABROAD flflBkltf

MALTA

EDBN ROCK HOTEL, S 1 toma.Sea -

front. Winter rales. From £2.12
F.B. C.H. P R. Bath. Sun ter.

PORTUGAL

PEHINA, ALGARVE—-PonltU Galf
Hotel. Luv. Winter sun. golf,
own 8-halo champ, course, res t-

donis free. Golf Manager: Henry
Cotton. Heated pool, tennis . rid-
ing. sauna. Immediate reserva-
tions. Hotels Abroad. 39 Jermyu
SL. London, S.W.l. Tal.: 01-
734 7511.
HOTEL MIRAMONTE. Csbm,
for a relating winter holiday.
Golf, excursions, etc. Claygato
House. Rclgale 45741.

SWITZERLAND

There's more to Octobriana . •

.

Don MdCullm

platoon was split into two, work-
ing on an iatedocking U pattern
/or maximum support. Woes one
section moved up a street, the
other was moving down another
parallel street two away. Some-
times it is one away, sometimes
three.

Direct cover is given on crucial
intersections from -different cor-
ners. Some women ran across
the top of a street tD give the
other section “ provocation,"
which turned out to he purely
verbal, quite unaware that any
gunman behind them would have
been covered.

The noise, the whistling, and
the obscenities are almost en-
couraged. “ Hoax " patrols

—

troops clambering out of a “ pig,"
walking down one street, and
picking up the transport at the
bottom—are used on the theory
that sooner or later the people
will simply get tired of being
kept up all night shouting at
patrols that may not be there.

But the provocation that
troops have to put up with
without retaliating is intense,
particularly in situations which
seem to be the prelude to shoot-
ing. Three men in the Falls
refused to be searched. One
grabbed the wireless operator’s
set and tried to drag it off him.
Immediately women came out of
houses and milled round him.
The rest of the section was
against whitewash and visible
from the Divis Flats.

Dustbin lids started banging.
Two riflemen ran across the
street, but could not get through
the women.' They were jostled
back into the middie of the
street

The sergeant ran over—* Move
it, I said bloody move it." They
were getting- bunched up. A car
drove slowly past the top of the
street, and the “car men" (the
riflemen who cover all cars and
particularly the tipper trucks the
IRA now uses as its armoured
cars) knelt and swung with it
The whole feeling was to turn
away from Divis.

A rifleman was kicked, hit the
man with his rifle butt, and
forced his way through the
women. The sergeant came back—" Thank God it's raining or
wc would have had a hundred of
them." The man ' who was
cracked by the rifle walked off
without a stagger. By Belfast
standards it was not even a mini-
incident.

LAST WEEK saw the publication
of a book which offered us a
startling new insight into the
murky world of the Russian un-
derground movement. Octobriana,
a strip-cartoon heroine whose
amazing adventures arc only
matched by her equally stunning
physical proportions, was intro-
duced as the vivid creation of a
group of Russian dissidents—the
PPP, or Progressive Political
Pornography. Besides being an
erotic figure, Octobriana is a
political animal, a brash and
busty defender of truth and
justice against the oppression of
Soviet orthodoxy.

The launching of the book was
accompanied by an exhibition at
the Institute of Contemporary
Arts of the original drawings
and by lavish coverage in the
Daily Telegraph Magazine which
described the lady as "the true
spirit of the (October) Revolu-
tion, the personification of a
total liberty."

It is here that tbe arguments
begin. Tbe book was largely
written by a young Czech called
Petr Sadecky. who claims that
he brought all the material to
the West from the Soviet Union
in 1967. But last week three
Czech artists, living in Prague,
claimed that the whole Octo-
briana series was drawn by them
and Sadecky in Prague—not in
Russia—as a strictly non-political
adventure- story.

Sadecky himself has now admit-
ted lo us that all the drawings
arrived in the West without their
captions and without any of the
artists' signatures, and that he
added these on later, reproducing
as exactly as his Czech notes
allowed the Kiev originals. For
example in the picture above the
writing is from his own brush.
But this fact was not mentioned
in the book, and the publisher,
Tom Stacey, was unaware of it

until we told him last week.

Mr Stacey did not share our
surprise at this new feature, but
Sadecky’s agent, Mr Josef Josten
Editor of FCI News Agency,
who was also ignorant of
Sadecky's “ restorative 7 role
admits that there should have
been some mention of this in the
book.

Sadecky's original story was
that ten years ago, as the talented
son of a Czech Communist, he
was invited to Kiev to lecture
on art He came into contact
with a small group of students
who met in closest secrecy, and
who sought some expression of -

their disillusion with the Soviet
system. This was the PPP. Over
the next five years, on his
frequent trips to the Soviet
Union, Sadecky came to know
them well. They progressed
through Buddhism, and blatant

...than meets the eye
sexual excess, and produced a
magazine called Mtsyry in

which Octobriana, a sort of

Soviet Barbarella, was a

heroine. Sadecky says that
he. with his knowledge of

Western cartoon techniques and
films, played a large part in the
creation and development of Octo-
briana.

In 1963 PPP decided that they
would like their efforts to be
taken to the West and in January
1967 Sadecky defected from
Prague to west Germany, his

suitcase, he said, full of PPP
material. It is this that has now
been published.

Last week the story became
more complicated. Two of his

Czech friends, Boluslav “ Bimba "

Kanecny, and Zdenek Bunan,
both well-known illustrators,

told the German magazine Stern
that the drawings were all con-
ceived in Prague.
Sadecky’s answer to this is

that after bringing the original
drawings — rendered innocent by
the removal of the political

Insignia and captions — from
Russia, be had his Czech friends
copy them in order to facilitate

their transfer to the West
None of his friends, who
had looked after him since he
was a young boy, knew the origin
of the materials; he fooled them
into thinking it was an adventure
story he wanted to sell in the
West. Armed with the originals

and the copies, together with
forged letters which claimed that
they were all the property- of a

Western artist, he then obtained
permission to export them legally
from Czechoslovakia. Once in the
West he destroyed the copies.

Stern magazine, however,
quotes hi mas saying that it was
tbe originals that were destroyed.
Sadecky denies saying this. In
the book there is nothing at all

mentioned about the copying

process in Prague.

Curiously enough, when he
reached the West, Sadecky did

not immediately restore the all-

important political insignia and.

captions to the material. First he
tried to sell the pictures as a
simple adventure story from the
Soviet Union. It was only when
this had failed that he says he
restored the political content
around mid-68, he thinks, IB
months later. He then sent a copy
of the by now anti-Soviet Octo-
briana by post to Knnecny in

Prague. Konecny was horrified

that Sadecky, who he had always
treated like a son, appeared to be
using the work in which he had
been involved as anti-Soviet pro-
paganda. Given the Soviet Union's
relationship to Czechoslovakia,
this was understandable. Konecny
hurried to Bamberg near Munich,
where Sadecky was working as a
cartoon illustrator, and took away
several hundred drawings—1300
according to Konecny, 50 or pos-

sibly 500, according to Sadecky.

In fact Sadecky's grasp of statis-

tics is not strong. For instance he
is unclear about how many “ Octo-
briana " drawings were brought to

the West in the first place. In 1069
he put it at 5,000. Last week he
said it was more like 500.

So what assessment can be
made of the claims advanced for
Octobriana? No answers are self-

evident, but Sadecky's new dis-

closures must inevitably put the
publishers’ claims into a fresh
perspective. Tom Stacey does not
agree at ail. But to find that the
captions are not actually in the
original Russian, but only in

Sadecky’s rendering (and contain
grammatical errors) must detract
from their impact, and raise
doubts about what the PPP really
meant.

And Octobriana is not quite

the “ publishing coup " she is

built up to be. Her pneumatic
figure has already graced the
pages of Figaro Litteraire in

1968, and Scanlan’s magazine in
America last year. Pirated, says

Sadecky, but It does rather
spoil the claim in Stacey's* article

in the Daily Telegraph Magazine
that the pictures are being pub-

lished "for the first time in the
West"

From all we know about the
persecution of the Soviet Under-,

ground Sadecky can have done
PPP little good by the publication

of this book. He names two people
associated with it: of these, one
is dead and one is in a lunatic

asylum. Nevertheless the release

of their names, as anyone with.

Sadecky's or Stacey’s experience

of the Soviet Union knows, makes
the task of tracing their former
friends much easier, should the

KGB now wish to do that. More-
over the book contains photo-

graphs of PPP members, tradi-

tionally disguised by black strips

across the eyes. But these strips

are so narrow that all the experts
we have consulted. Dr Julius
Grant of Hehner and Cox, the
forensic specialists, Nigel
Morland, Editor of the Crimin-
ologist, and Jacques Penry,
inventor of the new “Photofit"
identification method, agree that
any self-respecting policeman, let

alone a KGB man, could identify
all but two of them with no
trouble at all. Sadecky says that
these photographs were necessary
because the book “ needed^factual
pictures."

Another man unlikely to
thank Sadecky for the pubtica-
t i o n of Octobriana is

Colonel General Alexandr
Ilyich Rodimtsev, a Soviet
soldier who befriended Sadecky
when he was his interpreter.
Sadecky quotes him as being
deeply ashamed of Russia’s in-

vasion of Hungary, this will

hardly help, the old man to enjoy
a peaceful retirement. Neither
Sadecky nor Stacey seems unduly
worried about this.

The extent of Sadecky’s anti-

Soviet commitment can be judged
by an incident which took place
in a Paris suburb in May 1969.
Sadecky was found in a wood
in a dishevelled state that sug-
gested a violent struggle. He told

the French police that he had
been abducted and molested by
the Czech secret police. Some
four days later he admitted that

this was a hoax designed to
mind people of the dangers of

voting Communist in the current
elections. Unhappily it led to a
sentence of three months im-
prisonment with a 2,000 franc
fine. The sentence was remitted
after he had served about three
weeks and he then left France.

William Shawcross

AROSA (Grtiant) Vahana Horn.
First GlBM. 760 bftdfl.. tennis
courts, indoor and outdoor swim-
ming pools:

INVENTIONSINACTION

Hamers.
Ferranti Inertial Navigation and Attack

Systems (INAS) are carried by RAF and US
Maxine Corps Harriers, and RAF Phantoms.
Studies by independent agencies have shown
that strike aircraft with this equipment can
do twice the damage as the same aircraft

equipped with Doppler, and five times the
damage as with Air Data equipment.

INAS equipment shows the pilot not only
where he is, buttheway to his selected destination
on a moving map display and range bearing
indicator. The accuracy is astonishing- to one

.

nautical mile per hour - 100% better than any
other strike aircraft. Not only that, but the target
position is indicated to an accuracy of100 metres,
so thatwhen the pilot sees it his aircraft align-

ment is as near perfect as possible for the strike.

Whatever the speed, dive angle, wind or
weapon, this Ferranti equipment computes the
correct deflections, irrespective ofpilotjudgment.
That’swhyHarrierpilots call it Hne best first shot
system ever*.
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you'll find us supervising
The British Steel.Corporation’s No. 5 Blast

Furnace at PortTalbot is among the first in the
world to come under on-line computer control.

AFerranti Argus computer system has been
. selected for the job.

The Ferranti Argus is connected on line to
- the blast furnace. It monitors charge weights, air

;v..blast rate, blasttemperatures and oil injection.
^Eventuallyitwill controlthe analysis ofthe iron
gfrbduced.

Ferranti Argus computers are probablythe
most successful process control computers in
the worldtoday.You will find them .

controlling atomic power stations,radio
telescopes, oil refineries and chemical plants.

These are justtwo examples ofFerranti
innovationin action. In electricity supply,
electronics andautomation, Ferrantiare

; among the worldleaders.

FERRANTI
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGYINACTION

Head Office: Hollinwood, Lancs. Tel: (061)683^000.

London Office:

MiHbank, LondonS.WX Td:-(01) 634 6611-

m
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Motorways
save lives
prom the Director. British RoadFederation
IN EXPRESSING the hope that
motorways will become "slower
and more expensive to build, and
in the end less often built" John
Whale (Leader page, last week)
may have overlooked the motor'
ways' contribution to road safety
and the benefits they bring to

the environment

THE SUNDAY TIMES, NOVEMBER 7 1971

200 Gray's Inn Road, London WC1
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So now we know...
THANK YOU for explaining to As for the radical Left last

The envious
suit makers
YOUR article on .The Economics
o£ a Savile Row Suit (Business
News, last week) induces in me,
and other clothing workers in

Leeds, feelings - of chagrin and
despair.

Chagrin, at the- monstrous
prices Charged for -these' suits
when, as you. point' out . a

perfectly satisfactory suit can be
bought by any >f hard-beaded

Assailants

unlimited

—. 1WW 1U1 CAuiaiiniig IU fM l VI U16 IBU1W11 ,,y, - U,rW tiaaiforf
More than half the fatalities two “ extrovert brash, greedy but year on two occasions massive "f«r r^mnn-

in road accidents are pedestrians amiable” emigrees why we came, anti - Vietnam demonstrations En^shmma^
(58 per cent in 1969). Motorways, to London—though as it happens halted all commercial activity, in foo‘
by the very nature of their design not to live in Earls Court—for the city of Melbourne, but as 1 price„°t TT*'
and purpose, concentrate traffic until reading Planet Earth on these were organised without j

11,
,

e

away from pedestrians. Thus the - Australia (Magazine, last week) foreign help and were not violent repeated
,

ana ‘

greater proportion of traffic which the reason
is able to use such roads, the mystery,
greater the reduction in the rate Now w»
of casualties. +D

e reason had remained a we guess these do not count,
ystery. Strangely, we have no pride- in

Now we know that as dis- t?e Aborigines,

Despair, .'at the constantly
repeated and false assertions of
high labour costs in the clothing
industry. Note that the labour cost
of -the £140 suit was quoted at
£50. A suit like this could be

.

of casualties. gi^tied teaSher.: we escaned the White Australia policy, the
-V t—ET

Secondly, while we all realise from a run-down education ineptitude of the politicians and ede^anc? alf^’lndeed
that the amount of traffic passing system in a country owned by ^conservatism of the average fhev^ole&§“ bespotetrSd tathrough shopping streets must be foreigners and where the public Australian. /He- does, however. SSS* ItaShSr eSS at
limited In order to improve the transport system has given £ay ^w that the Common Market bSen£3 and£osafety and convenience of these to a new eod the car. Now we - 15 not. the new shopping centre erween tx ana to per suit-

areas, a motorway as a purpose- are in heaven living on the South Dover . where all the prices will
, ^ee f^

s Nothing workers are the

built road concentrates the traffic CteSJf whSe S2S.T.S?SS£ »>e marked- In
.
French; he can. b«t,» the world. They have

areas, a motorway as a purpose- are in heaven livinz on the South at Dover . where all the prices will ^eeds clothing workers are the _

built road concentrates the traffic Circular where there is no DedS be marked- In French; he can. best in the world. They have From Mr Conradtiajmeawn

which would otherwise disrupt aS siCv so“ we czn never name the' leaders of Vietnam. Pnde m their -skill, and our I CAN understand why tire arch i-

mder network of residential *and walk is on SSA If

?

shopping streets. the other side his schoolchildren free milk; all produce suits as good as tae one
No one can sensibly deny that

* 7 \ „ this in between swilling his 52 you featured (and without three

the need for commuting to and u
We have taught m schools- here gallons of beer and suffering the' .try-ons) at a fifth of (he price,

from work in city centres can be
where teachers accept the same gojid British content on the tele- Incidentally, even at this price

tuai aii ...
rie ^ Mr Jameson’s cat (part 2)
icy have prom Mr connw^aineiaon A similar difficulty arises in ask-
arid our I CAN understand why tire archi- (ng students far their opinions
and . do, tect of the student union at Keele, about the design of a student

: the one Mr Smorczewski (Letters, last union: the their
jut three week) should resent that his social drill and ah -admission of

his schoolchildren free milk; all produce suits as good as the one Mr Smorczewski (Letters, last union: the union-chaD
this in between swilling his 52 you featured (and without three week.) should resent that his social skill * and ah -ad

answered only by better public conditions (or worse) which are vision screen. _
transport. But however efficient He is even heard t0 demand the profit; for the reason that he “°

u
w
9
™“e
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a
public transport gets, it will never J

5
the retention of hanging or in the expects a production of five to tumble of public

effectively replace the motor-car. c£f^inf
onietiung t0 alter the next breath to make bigoted six suits per worker every week. CT

5f
1

®|fc___ that*
Owning a car means infinitely

sltuati0n
- racialist remarks. But now we As average wages in clothing are

ihet inM. +hn *
more to most people than having It does not surprise us that, know that is is only because he under £20 per week you can see • * rfLiSL «
their own personal means of having made their pot of gold, is 50 years behind the times and why a suit can be produced for “"“t

* thJL
transport on tap. It adds an migrants return to the end of the with any luck someone will give ' under £5.

. \ Yhminht * hi> vtoutent iminn inas
entirely new dimension to their rainbow from which they set him a copy of The Sunday Times . Leeds clothing workers and « 1****5 ** m

building should be the first of inadequacy in the design might
my series of researched eval.ua- be construed as ah inadequacy

the manufacturer makes a goad tions. But he is only showing m themselves,
profit; for the reason that he how unused architects are to the research

is is only because he under £20 per week you can see •, I 00 not exptam ine jacc

-Sat/a
1* Mn be rduwd for

ick someone will give under £5. \ . _ thfL.nh? ~t,uien± unionT thought the student union vms

“ ££ • My research evaluation is irre-
ugh and tumble of public because the architect's

building is ten years old and one“
e$Zin the /net that ^ "nw « tadera***

hJt what sort of building is it that
czjorrtu oj students said they Pflnnnt stand up to ten years’ wear
ought the student umon was (the iffBSffiTS

life; they are at once more inde- forth; at least they made their Magazine and in the year 2021 employers never, did consider rfnp_ hp nnt mpT1Hnn y®31^)? And what specific criti-

pendent, less restricted in the pot. What is it that a Pakistani he will be as cultured, wise and Savlle Row to be the paragon of
“
h^Pn4._ -p-pnjvp- cism raised by ray research is

pursuit of their activities, more takes back with him? as well informed as the 1971 the*' sartorial world. Rather; our t^Wed ^ aidSKSiii a ftaS invalidated by student numbers?
able to indulge their interests But why complain? Here we British man in the street. cutters and designers view with that the architea was If ? u

+?,

i
e ' 38 ** ^8e^rcb

and mchnations. Owning a car needn’t worrv about beinp ill Endrd Bay. some contempt a cutter- who - ineamsitiv* tn rturfent n-pSs» in ge515
. “H11 openrplan chosen by

enables people to express them- because we know that sooner, or Desma Holcombe needs three or more try-ontf to interviewing people -in hi^i rise

Si m0I
T

an
1
more free1^ later, a doctor somewhere will Kew obtain a perfect fit. - council flats, manifest satisfactionThe role of planners and have time to see us, and when However, clothing .

manufac- win seem to be good—a recent *i-j * j
criticism is hardly

engineers must be to seek ways there is a hospital bed vacant, it • Correspondents are hirers in Leeds are, without study, showed a 90 per cent “ satis-
te^use more people

of achieving the benefits of car may be allocated to us. In nelrerl tn n riniiiim* doubt, green with envy at the faction J
- level—4ffor no other the. building, indeed an

ownerahap while reducing the dis- Australia the private enterprise prices Savile Row can charge .reason than the people -inter-
m^easem usage would probably

advantages. r H Phillipson doctor is still obliged to make telephone number where and get away with. Ronald Ely 'viewed have*- been waiting for
s0

£$f
n til-effects of open plan

London W1 home visits and be on 24-hour call, possible. Leeds, such a flat for five to ten years. ^*7 -7? __

Ifyourcompany is planningexpansion, a closelook atthemany benefits

in Britain’s Areas for Expansion could pay offhandsomely.

These Areas consist of the Development Areas (includingthe Special
Development Areas), the Intermediate Areas and Northern Ireland.

They offer solid advantages which could make all the difference to

your own company’s future growth.

Firms providingnew employment in

theDEVELOPMENTAREAS can get these
benefits. Consider how many would help you:

1
Building Grants
Grants towards thebuildingofnew factories

can be ashigh as 45 % ofthe building costs.

2
Tax Allowances
These include a special first-year allowance
of100% ofexpenditureonnew immobile

^

machinery and plantand 44% 6fthe
construction costs ofindustrial
buildings (after deducting any grant).

h«

.* -'Cf2

y; it&m
^ range of benefits is available.

?*, - There are other important benefits in allthe Areas.

Ip- i? • These include plenty ofroom to expand inthe future

6
Regional Employment Premiums.
These are payable to manufacturers at £1 .50

perweek for each male adult employee (75p
for each female) until September 1974.

i

* « Advance Factories

/ For those unable to build their own factories, it

/ may be possible to buy or lease a suitable ready-

built Government factory—in some cases rent-free for2years
(for 5 years in the SPECIALDEVELOPMENTAREAS).

8
Operational Grants
Grants are available ofupto 30% ofeligible
wageand salarycosts during thefirst three

years ofoperationfornewincomingindustryinthe
SPECIALDEVELOPMENTAREAS.

In theINTERMEDIATEAREAS amore limited

range of benefits is available.

-.ij

Loans
General capital expenditure can qualify forloans
atmoderate rates ofinterest.

4
Removal Grants
Substantial contributions are available to

meet some ofa firm’s major costs ofmoving
into an Area.

5
Training Grants
These amount to £10 per week for each man
(£7 perweek for each woman) during the

period oftheir basic training for additional

jobs provided in the Area. Various forms of
direct help with training are also available.

«»•. f-U .
“
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the cat does not leap out of the
bag, as Mr Smorczewski puts it,

until I confess that my aim is a
collaboration between architects
and social scientists.

allegation betrays an architect’s
fears that his arrogant manner of
pronouncing upon user needs

In defence

IAN NAIRN was right in saying
(This Britain, October 17) that
new developments and new build-
ings often change the environ-
ment for the worse, hut he
oversimplifies the problem when

megatamanii^of srdSitects
‘
I>isa^

rth^Fth^M
been given and of the physical’

which\sc
nc
Ss

to work.
The Tate GaUery, to which

Mr Naim refers, is a good exam-

fig,!d
1
’to

GSeha
4iiy

tenS
people to* enjoy its growing store

l°4d
n

ta°tfc£ SS'oSrsWp®Ss^ly^Sd. and rl
grettably the Ministry of Defence
atjjrst refused to make available

&f?b w“hb w« n^edto
make a worthy scheme, and to

S3
It TOOiS^hen the Govern-

ment as .a whole prevailed upon

ww^Kmad?1
e
SSLrb^f

possible, that the present plans

reeds and*enhance^e mrtron-
ment became possible.

Let us hope that future gen-
erations may be wiser and
better. Mr Nairn may; take

to train architects who will be
sensitive to the environment, but
ilso to educate alongside them
some of those people who in

ration, on environmental matters.

*5S!Si evS
nore than—that of the architects.

Llewelyo-Davies

Who does Jfllv

think she is?
ILLY COOPER’S rather spiteful

iommedts on Mary WhitehOuse’s
mtobiography Who Does She
Chink She Is? (Look, last week)
lemonstrate the resmtment felt

uasiim for the success adtow
py a courageous aunpaigner
[gainst the cheapening and
legradation of sex for profit.

She represents thousands of
esa articulate persons who
itterly dislike the infiltration of
muck for money” into their
ives and those of their children.
To “ turn a switch ”—and her
ack—on what, she thought wrong
ras happily not enoughfor Mrs
Thltehouse. The world is richer*
or its Mary Wbitehouses and
loorer for those who, in the sup-
osed cause of freedom, throw

-

heap brickbats

ILLY COOPER is an amusing
Titer for probably one of the
lost influential of newspapers
ad I have no doubt she will,

sten to constructive criticism.
Mrs Whitebouse does not wish
BDnle to feel miltv about sex
scept when ic is outside the
hristian idealism necessary for
le moral trial of this life and the
itainment of eternal life.

Mrs Cooper wrote “ rubbish

i?
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?* pH-
you sneezing all over the place too. All vye ask isthat you’re very opinion, as long as nobody thinte

Each 'Contac' capsule contains careful not to lerthe sample fall into she has any authority, in the
* / 400 tiny time pillsto release a stead the hands of children. And wa reserve matter. But if there wasn’t a
Wy flow of decongestant into your the right to terminate the offer without publicised focus for Christian
y system. notice. truth such as Mrs Whitebouse,

So one in the morning willsee you * ******, !»>«<»-*.
.

witlT the error ot pei^Ki^eS
through yourwork. And oneat night f —'* * And those looking for a moral
will give you a good clear night’s X>l(s mrOol EOOi lead mi^it well think there was

w * sleep without congested breathing ! nn uftt -contKv throat taan«^ Thor *««fe n0 0tber view but tbe P«ratissrre

HCIl 'ContHc 400* gives vou more free « um iiroii miiwii the gor« that mom h. onej Richard Aidereon—
7
“— * London, NWS

f AM not indfned to

.

be orcr

zealous *« patriotism, out as

an American studying, here, I take

some exception tb pour <ws«w-

ment of the American character

.

For example, Peter Dunn wrote'

in his Private Ear coluniRj’laat

toeekii " American pedestrians

are. notorious for - witnessing

crimes of .violence Witfuu^ mak-

ing anil attempts to .ascut. .

This -is simply untrue- Ameri-
cans who happen upon bcnntinal
assault-are often quite -happy, to

assist—even if they ore not

acquainted with the assailant. In

fact, one might say that the un-

solicited assistance to assailants

is the key factor in the present

Golden Era of American street

srime Richard A Hawley
Cambridge

The trouble
with veal
From tbe Deputy CWef Veterin-
ary Officer. EtSPCA.
YOUR article on the import of

Dutch veal (Business News, last

week) did not make the point
that while the British producer
may not include antibiotics as

growth promoters in veal, calf

rations, the Dutch producer is not
allowed to administer synthetic

hormones for the same purpose to

the calves which he rears for
veal.

Almost all of tbe veal calves

produced in this country receive

synthetic oestrogens in one form
or another and tbe Dutch would,
claim that this represents a far

greater hazard to human health
than do antibiotic residues in the
meat.

Antibiotics and oestrogens
apart, “ white veal ’* could fairly

be described as being a product
of diseased animals as the meat
is only white because of an arti-

ficially induced anaemia brought
about by feeding a diet deficient
in iron. If the consuming
public was more aware of the

and some ofthemostattractive countryside on
your doorstep.

^ To obtainmoreinformationontheAreasforExpan-
sion. get in touch,with us at“Industrial Expansion”

*'

^JjjSr
* at the Department ofTrade and Industry.

'i*

y We aim to provide industrialists withtheimpartialhelp
they need in finding the right location for a successful project.

Filling in the coupon is the first step towards getting all thefacts.

Do it now— ortelephone 01-222 7877, Ext. 3333.

Post 10 ; Industrial Expansion (sno.) Department ofTrade &Industry,

1 Victoria Street. London, SWJH OET.
Please send me literature describing the benefits available intheAreasforExpansion-

Position in Company

Company

Nature ofBusiness ...

_ #
Address _

TheAreas for Expansion

Get the facts from theDepartment ofTrade&Industry
A blocked-up nose is a bTocked-up
nose. Who cares whatcauses it—

a

virus oran allergy ? It makes you feel

terrible.Andyou don’t exactly feel
very bright either.

Youneed to breathe easily. So you
can think dearly, and act intelligently.
Rightthrough your day.

’Contac’ gives you the break-
through you need. It’s the blockbuster
that frees your breathing for up to
twelve hours ata stretch.And stops
you sneezing all over the place too.

Each 'Contac' capsule contains
400 tiny lime pillsto release a stead
flow of decongestant into your
system.

So one in the morning will see you
through yourwork. And one at night
will give you a good clear night’s

sleep without congested breathing

!

'Contac 400* gives you more frea

breathing timethan any other major
singledose decongestant. Clearnose,
clear head, clear brain.You feel better.

And you may even look better.

Ifa blocked-upnoseisspoilingyour
day (or your night), ask yourchemist
for ’Contac 400'*. And if you're over
18,you can getyourselfa two-capsule
sample by simply sending a postcard
to the Health Consultant, Depiusnic
Menley & James Laboratories,
Welwyn Garden City, Herts.

All we ask is that you're very
careful not to letthe sample fall into

the hands of children. And wa reserve

the right to terminate the offer without
notice.
# ’Conlac«0’ r,n bodsmaA.

Sore throat too?
Thm ukc ’Contac 4' throat taarngu. Thor soothe

a urn throat and kill the garni that cam* it

London, SWl

House-buying
Spanish style
MUCH of the frustration and
annoyance that is caused by
buyers and sellers letting one
another down in property deals
(Letters, last week); could' be
prevented if we were to change
over to the Spanish method of
buying and selling.

Instead of paring a fixed
deposit, it would be up to the
seller to ask for a deposit This
deposit would be non-returnable
in the event of the buyer chang-
ing his mind. If the seller,
changed bis mind, he could
return the deposit but would be
obliged to double up the amount
In this way, there would be

reasonable recompense to either
party where the other party
changes its mind.

John W B Wimble
Lewes

Susceptible
patients
AT ONE point In ^
Sowerby’a letter on setuw*

injections (last week u **

“It would be pointless

workers to follow up P?3q
patients who, add this u &
many, are not suscete
social work.* TS

''.'Under the present ©

stances of acute*. sho*Y
[
psychiatrists, doctors an*-

. workers, both for hosr.
natieots . and out-paticn^
Impossible to assess ho£g
are not susceptible. •

For a person to be au-
to any sort of contact w?»
people, it is necessary
other people to be- v -

t
spend time in making
This is true of raenta^f
people, but much more .

»

the mentally unwelL.nd
affliction makes them ne
times inarticulate and ^
to be suspicious.
' A vicious circle is then.,;

and the patient becom^£
and more withdrawn. By 0j

he is approached by
social worker at th© fi>

view or two he does

to be susceptible. Conf*£,

no more time and effort

in gaining his confidence'

becomes further withdr^J
When there are enoughs

workers to devote tj)*ts

patience on the menta
will then be possible L,

truly how many (if indi'.J,

are any) do not respo^“
(Mrs) Thetejo*

a i

A 40-year
battle ? ,?h

COLIN G. SOWERBY jj;
last week) states that-**8

workers and the ”

profession have been fi
£ f

|1

status battle for some yctf*.
•* we are witnessing . . . "

\

tic attempts of the race V
fassion to maintain pnwt,

It has taken more than
for this country to realist
spite of preconceived Idtint

should b„ a unified hea»t*»

rather than three separ’p
cies overlapping in sojrhal

and leaving gaping J» «1

others, and that the Cat 5

natural centre of tlwefer

simply because he Is th*suo

The social workers haw. s

this moment by power: asl

ing and threats of restore
break away and “to os*ie oi

right to pass independet **ai

in their own field of wr sou

What my status is astfies-

and GP I neither know pol

.But I do know that, a* H
years, we are begintpse
achieve much better re hr
our patients since we l<md
able to work as a tc, as
health visitors, distri^prii
and midwives. To to. vol)
sensible, comprehensive£L.u
we need hospital beds acre
workers working withc ca]
fighting their petty statu0ndi
Have we to wait another -n a

(Dr) S J ;
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when it/a quertionc
/jeatinqthi/chair
/tandralone

a»

mm
Hflle Polypropylene chairs- tested for strength and tested by V

• Over- four million in use throughout the world today. A cotvS
seating programme designed by Robin Day RDI,ARCA, FSIA that prtKf
a chair for every requirement*for home or office,

r
-

In shell form or fully upholstered. Legs or swivel
base. Singles or stacking. An endless permutation.
See them at the Hiile showrooms: 41, Albemarle
Street, London, W1, Birmingham, Manchester,
.Edinburgh and Geneva or send for an illustrated
brochure of the range.

r— : Hill'
I

To: Hiile oftondonllL U2 St Albans Rd. Wofford, Herts, WD2 4AG. II
5
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Eat, :

slim and relcj

in five star luxe

at the 4
new Imperial;

Relaxation

Centre!

Itpays toplan

well ahead.

Don’t wait till

it’s too late:

write now.
Our fnc hook ffiun ifeg run art ligmi.
No noav aoadod II uojme addraoudU

:

5HA Ud„ FTmtihoI 6. NUdtuAurf. Barks. SIS UB

.NH

School Fees Insurance Agency Ltd

.

L'jcorporateri life Assmante Brokers

viVti'.ilL'iiiit'cd 22323o* 3101G -a*
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Barry WilUnun
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for what the local paper called
" the £20 million High Street of
the space age."

T. Dan Smith, then the leader
of the Labour group on the City
Council, was the principal spokes*
man of those who wanted the
square pulled down. It was lie

who having seen Copenhagen’s
S.A.S. building had the idea of
asking Arne Jacobsen to design
the hotel which was to be at the
centre of the new development.
This so impressed the Govern-
ment inspector at the subsequent
public inquiry that he suggested
that it was only because the
square was to be replaced by a

building of ouLstanding architec-

tural merit that he was prepared
to consider its destruction.

It has, in fact, been replaced
by a car park. The hotel project
has been abandoned, having
already cost the city an estimated
£250,000 in architects fees and
other charges, and the present
city council are desperately try-

ing to rescue some modified
development scheme from the
debris.

Europe's “ most expensive, car
park ** and, right a part of Eldon
Square which no longer exists.

T. Dan Smith has had the grace
to apologise. "This is,” he said,
4‘ a justification for those people
who fought to maintain the old
Eldon Square and a vindication
of their point of view against
mine."

Yet this is not much consola-
tion to Newcastle—faced as it is

at the moment by similar com-
prehensive development schemes
for other parts of the city centre.
What might be more useful would
be some indication that the les-

sons of the Eldon Square failure
have been learned.

The first blow to the project
came in 1969 when the British
Film Institute, which was to have
taken two storeys of the 30-
storey hotel for a cinema, decided
that there would not be the sup-
port to justify it. The estimated
costs then continued to rise to a
point where the hotel was said to

be going to cost £15.000 a bedroom
and where it would cost you £15-

a night for the privilege of stay-

ing there. Alderman Arthur Gray,

the present leader of the council,

who had called the Eldon Square
development “ the most dramatic
step forward this city has taken
since the days of Grainger and
Dobson." then reluctantly decided
to abandon the whole scheme.
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' >ely feeling once you get
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in to nurture a reluct-

collect things, especially
es, when I was a nipper,
emal grandfather, the

. . heckweigbman who rose
-;- v t manager, had a large

i of watches which hung
• s over the fireplace

the foot of his bed. It

deathbed, actually, and
n it for years, gazing at
sc watches and half-

ig this one or that one to

ally large collection of
nits. This was in Not-
and as a child with

n the brain I could not
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as ordained by family

Moaning
I at

the bar
protocol in that time-haunted
sickroom. I was bursting to get

down to the fabulous Trent, so

different from our canals, and
watch the fishermen. I must
have shown it, too, for he didn't

leave me a watch. But he
bequeathed a distaste for watches,
collections, and to tell the truth
sickrooms, which has probably
done me more good.

*

IT WAS a fine thing that Winter
Time came in with the waxing of

that marvellous moon. The Har-

vest Moon is very grand, but I

always think this November
moon, assuming you can see.it, is

one of the year’s prime pleasures.

I enjoy the equinoctial periods of

the year best of ail; you get full

value from night and from day,

two full Jives for the price of one,
and usually, though not this year
in the South, you get some great

squally weather,.the most invigor-

ating there is.

All the same. I privately
thought it was a bit too squally
when -my friend George Arthur
Murree Peters, angler extraordin-

ary and the handsomest man in

Guildford, invited me to have one
last outing in bis little boat. How
were we going to get launched,
for a start?

“We just run it down the

shingle," said Young George
nonchalantly, " and tip in into the
surf. Nothing to it, old lad."

“Then you just hang on to it,

Maurice," said Old George,
“ while Young George and I drag
the trailer back up. We're giving
you the easy job, see, you being
our guest.”

I didn't like the way they were
grinning. The shingle bank had a

gradient of about 1 in 4. The
" surf ” George referred to so

Old Maurice and Young George

casually looked like waves to me,
each several feet high, curling
over and breaking with a sound
like a cosmic horse sneezing
followed by the slow collapse of
a bombed building.

We unhooked the trailer from
the car and Young George
dropped it on my big toe. An
accident; say no more about it
We rushed it down the shingle,
encouraging ourselves with wild
cries. It was like running down
a roof attached to jlbolting pony
and trap. The little watching
crowd swayed forward, not' to
miss a moment I read in. their
eyes a look of stupefaction.
Knee-deep In foam, I held the

boat and let the Georges lug the
trailer back up, feeling mean
until the first wave hit me, when
light dawned.- At last Old George,
and I heaved our sodden selves' the sea.

George cried. “ Our lives are in

your hands."
We pulled at the oars and he

pulled at that wretched bit of

rope. Time passed, in a noisy
speechiessness crowded with in-

expressible meanings. An
observant and magnanimous
friend afloat in a powerful motor-
boat edged in towards the
breakers and threw us a line. My
guardian angel guided it into my
hand at only the second attempt.
It was lovely to hear the growl
of his motor as he opened up
and drew us through the break-
ing waves into the peace of the
swell beyond. Yawing and danc-
ing behind him, we rushed out
to sea.

When we had baled the boat
and fitted a new sparking plug
and exchanged recriminations to
our hearts’ content, it was
heavenly to be singing and fish-

ing in the brilliant autumn
weather. The banter was light-

hearted and each forebore to be
as contumacious as he felt. A
Force Five blowing, best of
breezes, kept the sea vivacious
and interesting, and that glorious
sense of mild truancy stole over
us as the land and its preoccupa-
tions fell away. We were cold
and wet and happy, intoxicated
with the space and liberation of

Inflation, coupled with the
North-East’s rising level of un-

employment and the resulting
failure to rid Newcastle of the
stigma of being the capital only
of a depressed area, provided the
city's councillors and planning
officials with a useful alibi.

But perhaps the cause of the
Eldon Square failure lies deeper
than the rfatural ambition of-
counciliors and planners to leave
some mark on a city. New-
castle is a city which inspires
planners. It is far enough away
from London to make independent
experiment possible and all

around there are examples, in

the work of Grainger and Dobson
and others, of what creative urban
planning can achieve.

As a result there is a particular
Tyneside temptation to try to
achieve a new city at a stroke

—

seen at its most poignant along
the Scotswood Road, where a real
community has been destroyed to
be replaced by some of the most
brutal high-rise housing in the
country. Every development
scheme, it seems, has to be com-
prehensive. Nothing can be
allowed to evolve naturally from
people’s needs. The Eldon Square
houses, for example, could have
been retained in any new develop-

ment scheme, in spite of the
planning department's lofty talk

about this involving drastic

alterations to the floor levels and
facades. Nothing could have been
quite so drastic as destroying the
square altogether.

Behind the Eldon Square
failure it is also possible lu see
the way the replanning of New-
castle was turned into a public
relations exercise. At one level
it can be seen in the planning
department's artistic version of
what the new Eldon Square would
look like—the obligatory' cloth-
capped miner in the foreground
watching the bairns at play—and
somewhere at the back in as little

detail as possible the hotel and
shops. (Carmichael's 19th cen-
tury’ artistic impression of
Dobson's plans for Grey Street
which can be seen at the Laing
Gallery show that artistic truth
and planners dreams were once
more closely matched.)

At a more basic level the public
relations rhetoric—the talk of
helicopter ports and flowering
gardens on the banks of the Tyne—produced a cheerful cynicism
which made Geordies dangerously
indifferent to what was being
done to their city.

For, of course, it is a continu-
ing process. At the moment
a comprehensive development
scheme for the Cloth Market-
home of Balmbra’s music hall and
the best cafe in the city—is being
pushed through the council, even
though it was rejected by one
committee. There is the same
talk of space-age shopping and
the city of the future. The
development is being carried out
in co-operation with a property
company so that there will be
something more than a car park
at the end of it, but will the end
result be any better?

John Barrie

Continuing

For House

Ifyou own your house, with or without a mortgage,
you can make good use of its present day value to

provide yourself with immediate cash.

We can arrange to open a new Bank Account for

you with a starting balance of£200 upwards to

spend the money when and how you please.

.

You repay this loan at the rate of £2 monthly for
each £100 ofthe agreed limit, and you can arrange

to draw up to the limitfrom time to time for as long
as you wish, interest at the exceptionally low rate

of1% is charged only on the outstanding monthly
balance and this cannot be increased. Income Tax
relief can be claimed on your interest payments, if

the money is used for a qualifying purpose and on
this we can advise you.

No obligation or commitment is involved in

applying for this loan facility. Your application is

treated in the Strictest Confidence. As a first step,

post the Coupon forfuil particulars.

KINGSLAND FINANCE
Phase send particulars of Overdraft Facilities In confidence and without
obligation. I confirm that Iam a house-owner.

Name

Address-l_
Tel. No...

Kingsland Finance Ltd., Kingsland House,
122/4 Regent Street, London, W.l. TeL 01-734 3191/2. ST

® ® ®
LEON NORELL

ARE HOLDING A

SPECIAL SALE
OF UNIQUE

and

of every design, size and price range including

unusual and golden colourings(Rugs -from £20)
VARIOUS PIECES HALF PRICE.

Top quality ChineseAftS^ £4 per sq.ft.

Many very fine and pure silk inuestments.

Export: Duty Gi Tax Free 1
bahclaycabdi welcome

To visit: our slnnrmmc, kindly writs or phone
form appointment, without obligation.

'10 DevonshireRow,LondonEC2 10112473933
Closed SatGE. 1 min. Liverpool St. Sen. Parking facilities.

over the gunwales and settled at
the oars. Young George, who
alone was dressed for the job in
nothing but trunks and plimsolls,
pushed us off powerfully.
"Keep her head to the waves

or we’re finished," he cried
cheerfully. Since Old George
and I had our backs to the waves
there wasn't a lot we could do
about that, except row like mad
and hope we rowed in unison.
The boat seemed to be filling with
water rather fast Every few
seconds it stood on its stern,
climbing up a comber which
broke over us with a sort of
cheerful malice.
Young George heaved himself

aboard and began to work on the
outboard engine. It barked, and
Old George and I stopped rowing
with a guardsman's precision
that was touching to behold. The
engine died and the boat lurched
in a trough.
“Row like mad!" Young

When the time came to sur-
render, we rushed at 'full throttle
towards the shingle wall of Seisey
on which the rollers broke all

afternoon in a tall tracery of
spray. George stood at the rilier,

calm and strong, timing it like a

master, and hurled us in on the
top of the great wave which he
had pursued like a whale from far
out. . Straight and true be held
it, we rushed dizzily down the
wall of water and before the keel
touched shingle we were over
the side and racing her up the
bank, out of the reach of the sea.

The exhilaration of such
moments lasts a long time. It

buoys you up against “ the long
littleness of life.” Fish fresh from
the sea, like vegetables fresh
from your own plot, taste as food
and small adventures were meant
to taste, before we lost the knack.

Maurice Wiggin

Having noted the trend towards shorter,

thinner,more modestly priced cigarettes-

we have decided to ignore it.

Ever since 1 879, it has beefiSobranie’s

policy to make the best cigarettes pos-

sible, regardless ofprice.

So when we decided to. make a

Virginiafiltercigarettcwemadeanample

cigarette packed full -with the choicest

Virginia leafthatmoney can buy.

We fully realise that luxurious cigar-

ettes like these won’t fit comfortably

into the average smoker’s pocket.

But we feel sure that anybody who
does treat himselftoapacket ofSobranie

Virginia will be well satisfied.:

And if so, we will be more than

satisfied.

Sobi^eViiginkiQthesihcrpaclc31pfor20.
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PACKETS CARRYAGOVERNMENTHEALTH WARNING

Accept any one ofthese magnificently bound
de luxe three-in-one volumes

£ VFilb all the elegant appearance of costfj S
= rotmisaur * ,Jimited-ediimsu, these lux- M
= uruuulj bound volumes, bearilj enriched in 3— “ are a dcligpt to the eye—truly books =

to own and display uilh pride.-. 5

as yourwonderful

"NO RISK” INTRODUCTION to

Mans Book Club
Exciting New Idea!—The FIRST and stall the
ONLY -exclusively All-Male book club—special-

izing in fast-moving adventure, tough action
thrillers,war stories, spy dramas, westerns, dime

and mystery, science fiction, etc. etc.

PROVE FOR YOURSELF—at onr expense and with absolutely no obligation,

or commitment on your part—that THE MAN’S BOOK CLUB is the most
novel and exciting idea in publishing for a decadet You are invited to accept

your first “sample” volume AS A GIFT! Choose any one of these sumptuously
bound, 3-in-l Club Editions(normally £ 1 -25 each ) as yourFREE personal “sample” of
the Club's brilliant quality and value. Why such a fantastic offer?We have to be honest.
Man’s Book is not everyone's pint or bitter! Unless you’ve got a strong stomach and a
cool nerve some Man’s Book stories may shock you. They could be too violent, too
agonisingly suspcnsefnl, too frank and forthright for your tasie. Sensitive types may
find some of the language too ontspoken—some of the stories too unashamedly
"earthy”. So ifyou're looking for genteel love stories, epic prose, serious biography or
social comment—forget it! Play it safe with the “ordinary" book dubs. But—if you
like ragged action all the way ... if you relish a cracking good war or spy story, or a
seat-edge suspense-packed mystery, or a racy Bond-type thriller—and don’tblush too
easily, or flinch at life in the raw—THE MAN'S BOOK CLUB could be the greatest

readiogcxperience of your life! That's why we say, "try it for yourself'. Don’t spend a
penny until you’re sure you are the Man’s Book type . . . our type! Take your first

"sample" book FREE! If you Tike it t .

.

fine—glad to have you. aboard! If jiot

forget it, and thanks for trying!

Nothingto pay—no obligation! Youjoin only
if delighted with your firstFREE choice!

Choose Your Free Book
from these triple winners!
YOURS FREE! Any one of these brilliant MAN'S
BOOK CLUB Editions! Each volume contains not
just one. not just two bat THREE complete and.
unabridged BEST SELLERS. Choose yours NOW!

Here’s bow this forthright “no-risk" introductory offer works. Yon complete and
post the FREE GIFT Enrolment Form (below, right). Well enrol you on. a Trial

Membership basis and send you AS A GIFT the "sample” 3-in-l Club selection of
your choice. READ and enjoy the THREE great, complete stories, often costing

around £4 inthe original publishers' editions, but which members enjoy in the Gub’s

exclusive 3-in-I editions, for only £1*35 (plus carriage, etc.). SEE for yourself the

Gub’s sumptuousDELUXE bindings with rich embellishments ofgold . . . superbly

elegant volumes you ’Rill be as proud to own and display in your home as costly ''limited editions”.

Ifnot enthusiastically convinced of Man's Book value WITHI N 7 DAYS just write and cancel your

Trial Membership. Otherwise we wifi assume your confirmation. Fair enough.?

Keep your FREE Book in any case—whether you
join The Man’s Book Club or not!

Once a member yon can look forward 1o the regular thrill of receiving another ofthe Gub's superbly

bound triple selections—posted direct to your home—at convenient six-week intervals. Every book
you receive will contain at least THREE complete and unabridged man-appeal books—total cost in

original publishers’ editions generally in the region of £4 to £5—for ONLY £1-25 (plus 15p carriage,

etc.). Remember—even if you decade to cancelyour Trial Membership—yonr first FREE BOOK, is

yours to keep in any case! No obligation! No commitment ! Why not grye it a whirl ? Offer is limited

to ONEfree bookper household, and applies in the If/riled Xingdom only. Residents overseas please

writeforfurther details.

JOIN THE MAN’S BOOK CLUB TODAY—WHILE THIS
"FREE SAMPLE” TRIAL MEMBERSHIP OFFER LASTS!

THE HAMT.YH FOBLISHING CHOU? UMITEO

VOLUME No. 77S57 ccaaWag:

Tho
by Andrew York
The TrunJrr
by SDvjno Caxhcnnl
Tic Quick Rnl Fere „
by Jaim. XX MacDonald

VOLUME No. 77861 costaMv:
Tto Freebooters

by EHesion Trevor
'Brought In Dead
by Hurry Jhutnoo
A Deadly State Of Gold
ty John XX MacDonald

VOLUME So. 77867 traWc;
lauRhtt-
by Mm BEot
The Experiment
by Patrick Skats fbfflnf.

TtolMduLaa
to Chula Loader

VOLUMENo.77868 wrahh-

r

Tbs World ri Foil of Married Mrs
b>- Jackie CHI ms
To Glory Wo Steer
by AIntruder Kent
A Bind Of Death
by Gnin Black

VOLUMENo.77869 coBtatnhx:

Sea Trap
by Bill Turner
The Goner
by WiBiam Slovens
Urn predator
by Andrew y«k

Volume No. 77879 mu*mats
Tnapuricni In A Print* Zoo
by Ambuitf Drkkcr
They DanT Make Them Liho That
Adt More
by Jamca Lbitor
rtTcr Cnm
by John Mofrin

T)n 'Phia '\Tmnf Complete2nd post Trial Member-
J. lLily VIV! ship Enrolment Form (below)

indicating Serial Number of FREE "sample" book preferred.
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Gang-warfare in

the Party
THE LABOUR PARTY approaches Uie choice of a

deputy leader divided not so much by a dispute

between ideologies as by a war between gShgs. The
labels of Right and Left, which are attached to Mr
Jenkins and his opponents, are sadly misleading,

because thev denote an argument about doctrinal

principle which is not in fact taking place. Class,

manners, history and the lust for Personal revenge

are the fundamental issues. To give these ignoble

criteria some respectability, two questions—-the

Common Market and party unity—have been proposed

as decisive tests, even though neither reaches any-

where near the roots of Labour’s existence.

Both Europe and unity are convenient emblems of

the moment. No one can suppose that British entry

into the Market is an issue which will stand the test

of time in the party which was so recently and so

emphatically committed to_ it. Once Britain is a

member, anvone now building a political career on
opposition to cnirv will be looking for a different

issue. Equal fv. Mr Jenkins and his friends have a far

better record' of maintaining party unity than iheir

present enemies. Labour, in fact, although the party
in which solidarity is the great totem, is also the party-

in which unity, simply because it has so often been
disregarded, cannot be convincingly defined as the

acid test of a man's credentials.

If Labour is less than persuasive as an alternative
Government, it is as much because there is too little

debate as because there is too much argument. Con-
fronted by the most challenging Conservative Govern-
ment since the war. Labour’s spokesmanship has been
disappointing. The men. or many of them, have
greater stature than many present Ministers. But the
message is unclear, and the emergence of constructive
alternative policies which should now be beginning
(especially from a party demanding a General
Election / distracts virtually no Labour politician from
his obsessions with the distribution of party
patronage.

Mr Wedgwood Benn. although he has written
more than any of his colleagues, shows the least under-
standing of tilt problem. His Fabian lecture last week
was very revealing, hut not merely for the super-
ficiality of political thinking it displayed, nor for the
current personal convenience in the particular re-

arrangement of party decision-making which he
proposed. The particularly depressing feature of Mr
Benn's copras nostrums is their preoccupation with
form and their disregard for substance. He is willing

to plunge himself into the most abject self-abasement
as he repents the follies of past policies for which he
was responsible. But when considering future social,

economic and industrial policies, he resembles nothing
more formidable than an erratic and power-hungry
butterfly.

Mr Jenkins, it has to be said, has also done nothing
vet to fashion a programme which Labour could put
forward. He has, however, closer contact with reality

than either Mr Benn or Mr Foot. On his record he is

capable of making a greater contribution than either
of them to the creation of a coherent and .radical

Labour leadership. Only on the congealed definitions

laid down in the Bevanite era does Mr Jenkins appear
to be the least radical candidate. Of course, it is in the
language of the Fifties that many Labour MPs continue

to conduct their arguments. But if Labour wishes to

present itself as the modern radical alternative to the

Heath Government, it cannot afford to send Mr Jenkins
to the backbenches.

Doctor of Laws and
master of injustice

“ HE IS HIMSELF essentially a democratic socialist . .

.

a passionate multi-racialist . . . bestrides his narrow

world like a Colossus ... not a demagogic orator but a

master of reasoned argument . . . sees his country as

both a Switzerland and an Israel of the East.” For this

moral giant of our time an honorary degree seems

indeed the least reward. It is not the Public Orator's

fault that he must put the candidate in the most flatter-

ing light. But in presenting Prime Minister Lee Kuan
Yew of Singapore for the degree of Doctor of Laws last

week, the Public Orator at Sheffield University omitted

some especially relevant details.

Mr Lee is certainly a multi-racialist, and he may
call himself a democratic socialist, but his interest in

reasoned argument is a narrow one—confined, in fact,

to argument which he agrees with. Singapore has a

one-party Parliament, which should enable a Prime
Minister to liberate responsible dissent outside. Not

at all. Free speech has been virtually extinguished by

the well-known social democratic device of imprison-

ment without trial. The Singapore press is in chains.

Newspapers can only be published on Government

licence and Chinese as well as English-language

papers have been closed. Editors and journalists are

now in prison, untried, because the passionate,

reasoned and altogether Colossus-like Mr Lee objected

to what they wrote.

When outside critics, like the International Press

Institute or the Press Foundation of Asia or the

Commonwealth Press Union, demur at this, Mr Lee

unleashes two further talents which the Public Orator

at Sheffield—and earlier at Liverpool University-
overlooked. One is melodrama. The critics discover

that it is not free speech they are defending, after all,

but some sinister commercial interest associated at

different times with the CIA, Lord Thomson, the Chase
Manhattan Bank and Mao. The second talent is more
subtle. Mr Lee brings his massive dialectical powers
to tbe defence of the proposition that free speech is

a danger because his people are incapable of resisting

subversion and corruption by the media. It is an argu-
ment, but its affinity with democratic socialism is

fully comprehended only at the universities of

Sheffield and Liverpool.

There is yet another achievement which they over-
looked in their new Doctor of Laws. He abolished the
jury system, which had been operative in Singapore
since its foundation. From mid-April to December,
1969, when the law was changed, he silenced the
attempt to debate it in Singapore. On his instructions
the newspapers were forbidden to publish, when it

mattered, the critical resolution of the special meeting
of the Bar, and its memorandum.
A good many English liberals, somehow overlook-

ing this appalling record, have been captivated by
Mr Lee’s fluency, his intelligence, his manifest stature
as an international statesman. He has ably led Singa-
pore through many perils. But for two great British

universities to honour him as a Doctor of Laws
devalues the degree and dishonours the first principle

of university life—that ideas shall be freely

exchanged. '

SO THE OZ EDITORS will not
go to prison. Whatever the
legal niceties of the case, the

Appeal Court’s judgment
raises more insistently than
ever the question: what is

pornography? My study group
and I have been flooded with
letters since we began work,
the overwhelming majority
insisting that things have gone
too far and that “something
ought to be done.”

The definition of porno-
graphy is clearly a question for
our ‘Committee to answer
rather than for its Chairman at

this stage to pronounce on.
“ Filth in the written or spoken

unequivocal answer, but too ?®ence ls

PORNOGRAPHY:

WHAT’S TO BE DONE?
post about sex.- Television is

often referred to In scathing
terms.
But the wide and mounting

hostility to moral pollution
does not stop there. The

LORD
LONGFORD

In the last resort the dis-

agreement, if there is one. will

not come on administration,

though it is our business to be

thoroughly practicaL There is

the afore-mentioned wide-

spread anxiety about the

atmosphere of over-done sex-

uality which seems to be

invading our national life. Yet
there is a quite different

anxiety to be found among
many of our most talented ana
articulate citizens in the pro-

fession of communications.
They fear that an atmosphere

his own case, and that of others

known to him, the appetite for ^
pornography grew by what it 0f repression will replace the
fed on. permissive society and that

Do I. on my side, concede people like myself are demand-
recognised me and wished to that pornography ever does ing that the country should go
oncoursM Mir mrHime t.,, t»H. eood? Taken over a lifetime backwards rather than for-

myself I am neither for
against the so-called per-

missive society. In so far as' it

represents a more compassion-
ate attitude towards the out-

casts—prisoners, drug addicts,
unmarried mothers— I am

se- UP * ox, ne xnougm, 10— — ~~ —- --

.. raent, shohts and murmurs' at actually she "Was eleven—who thX his and self-indulgence generally
Behind the semantics lies an him from every television com- experience with several m

ti
glSSw^S^ee

'in^inp«
S What matters Ls whethe;

issue of substance. A line mercial. . .
- Mr Mnrt™^ men including her father. His real problem was loneliness What really matters is whether

we are a caring or a non-caring

Suitable

case for

treatment

PATRICK .

CAMPBELL

the middle comes the kind of bodies. Pornography peddledBut does pornography cor- Sr..

rook"wMeVdbM taSohS mermng I received fiTSniiSr pEpoKT can

which concentrates on sadism, a letter from a man of high in- of si£ and to heal the si

but hates the sin and, still

more fundamentally, is deter-
causes

sin, and to heal the sickness

imply that
whole, anduj ucau uu oulu, mu tiga me -

j y - .— iu prison many tunes, ne is cuu- .——„ r —“ — —

-

task would be better handled S?™4*’ a fau
Jy

resolute bias. viflced beyozfd all doubt that graphy. Speaking for myself, our youth in particular, are get

by someone of more ruthless hiay well be that a single pornography was the cause of however, I would definitely ting worse, what I do say is

temperament. The thousands, ?kscene production seldom his downfall When he was 15, like to see the defences that the young today are faced

however, who have written
me denouncing pomogra
seem to have no doubt of --

.
— , ,

- . . —
meaning of the word The convinced that a stream of filth ment at home. f tore out the receive special attention; the so many of them about that

greatest emphasis is laid on k bound to impair the morals pages They formed material unsatisfactory state by com- part of morals involving sex.

magazines made available on those who come uiider its for my masturbation fantasies, mon admission of the Obscenity The great strength of so many
the counters of newsagents and influence, I am more sure of

. . . j think my sexual impo- Laws (the Appeal Court’s deci- of them is a capacity for wide
other shops for all the world, that now than ever. Here I tence, together with a quite sion in the Oz case confirms concern and communal friend-

including their young children, can only give two examples:,-’ genuine disgust agahist tbe sort my view); the peculiar struc- liness. The battle against

to study on lurid advertise- I was stopped recently by of sex I enjoyed caused me to ture of film censorship; the moral pollution wifi only

merits of many different kinds a healtby-looking young man get myself put into prison for uncertain role of local authori- succeed if it mobilises all

and of course on unsolicited of .(it transpired) 35, with a a long succession of petty ties; the general concern about that is most generous in the

communications through the wife and three children. He thefts.” And so on downhill. In cinema dubs and cinema stills, youth of the 1970’s.

miss dep v LEADER CONTES

IF THE BATTLE ' which the

assorted collection of Labour
fundamentalists, populists and
neo-Marxists are waging
against Mr Jenkins and his

friends has any rationale

transcending the clash of

personalities, it is surely the
following. This, say Mr Jenkins*
inimical colleagues, is such a

peculiarly nasty specimen of

Tory Government that it be-

hoves all decent Socialists

—

whether they are of the social

LABOUR’S REAL

PROBLEM

Market immersion is over,
public hostility to British

membership will quickly die
down. Of course, all these
policies are different from
those which have been the
middle-ground attitudes of the
past two decades—just as the
1945 policies were. Yet they
are not so"much non-interven-
tionist or callous (as Labour at

present sees them) as inter-

ventionist in a more geared and
relevant fashion. This approachwnetner they are ot me social that magnificent all-purpose PONJ Af R Rf ITT 4116 words that please most of

democratic or the more fund* abstraction—the “System”? ivUIxALU DUI I the people most of the time— a"d ***?. **»« scope

mentafist variety—to sink their This< after all, is the vein of — — with nil results. Such a E^?dual
.

responsibility
vr ibu mi jl l 1—Jil um.ii cl • - « w

differences and unite to bring it ^Ud tinsel In the ore of con- ... fW IiDC .
.. moment came in 1945, and fXS™

down- temporary fashion which Mr something
_
that hes at the again in 1970, and if Mr Heath the now

What is more, they would Benn isseeking to mine by heart of a Jenkinsite as well as waa to achieve anything it bad sjJPPOseSr though of course

say,

-

this is a Government of a ^agatotolnU-IelSSrs^
quite different stamp from pre- cult, for which the party will *£, KPSvm! a distmtfivelyTary approach, ^ployment a bo^could,
vious Tory Administrations. Mr give him no thanks, out which ^0ry The Prime Minister—and his

** wreck the

Hpnth ha* hrnkpn thp hmari V Government just now.
_ __ wTkT Government s hopes.

nr nuawii vuiuuuu., m mends is oovious. draw t
v,e sarne conclusions

ue «ues uetauie ae
therefore it would be wisp

!"
5S~rt

Govein- \* Benn ape* * tEKVl the Con^rvaU^e
is permitted a level of this has made it easier for Mr SS^tbc^ cerSre

H
So^d fe« is the be^ guarantee of dMert^ttt Sdd^ground^

2

unemployment which any other Jenkins to agree to toe the 4-v.» long-term popularity. I haveumu Jenkins to agree to toe ine ooiitics for the Right the i
x

- V? occuoied it with different and

would have found intolerable: legation, while reaffirming Krt'Took n 'though itlis doing The longer Mr Heath is in MTa^atiSrS Bri^fa DoHtiS
<wbich took some co^age) that likewise to the Left. Mr Jenkin! L ^ to the Righted to the ^ft

-Ik.. *k._ u,,„ ‘“'h tmuain wuiuu uc iui ,, ... „ -

j

auuui. o. i c-uuici cuuauuxi UI

u of afJ Labour people to this Labour to move in and take it
on so coolly vwth the Common politics in June, 1970. and that,

trial peace, it has introduced a Government (which are very right over—leaving the Tories Mark®* as he has done if faced as the worst of tbe shocks will
PTntPJSnilP.lv menuttao P tax a- i:»._ ki rn__. nr with pnmnsraMa n<ii4v dMinn! i I ; il- igrotesque lj inequitable nke the Tory detestation of the isolated and unpopular on the comparable party dangers, passed in the first two years,
tion revolution which, when Attlee Government of J94S) right (Would Mr Wilson?) this will look a great deal less

Ch
ĉ
es

Tk
0 Provide an insight into the This is really the crux of the There are many respects in like polarisation when the next

account, has benefited the nature of politics. So often matter (if the matter has a which the hall-mark of the pre- election day dawns,
petter-off at the expense of the there is apparently little to dis- crux) for the business of sent Government is doing The Labour Party would be
less weU-off-—with oiny a sugar- tinguish a moderate Labour ** accountability ” to an annual things to which both parties in foolish to react to this Govern-
ing of help for the least well- man from a moderate Conser- party conference and to con- tbe past have paid lip-service ment as though it were, in
off to makc this beastly pill vative when it comes to the stituency associations is really no more. The Fair Rents reality, the negative and re-

lu ^
esPec*a

*.
* “ eveo bread-and-butter decision

_

of a nonsense as Mr Benn must which has just been jpub- actionary rightwing creature
robbed the natioii s. children of politics. On education, know. Unless the Labour Party lished is a case in point. Mr depicted in their own carica-
tbeir milk, and is now about economic management, race can make up its mind ahout Wilson is already uttering cries ture of it Yet this is precisely
to demolish the whole pnilo- and crime (to make up a ran- the position from which it must outrage, and I suspect that the error which is being made
sophy which has dominated dom list) there is very ’little respond to the Tories, it will “iany a self-styled radical who by those who are tempted to
housing subsidies since the to choose between Mr Jenkins continue to be an inadequate has (like the Labour Govern- fly with Mr Foot to the Leftwar am niAn. mill An 44m rrk : — ’iv.i. m«n+\ triuan A mrnanT 41 - - ,

’

war- on the one side and on the Opposition. This means that m®nt) given a past general under the ' misapprehension
The only thine to do with a other a Tory like . . . who shall the Labour Party must first blessing to the principle of that this is a proper response

Government that has so brut- I say since Lord Boyle went understand the nature of the differential rents according to to an unpopular Government
ally smashed the consensus north ? Well, let us say, for Government’s politics to which means in public sector housing of the Right. It is also
from the Right is to reply in the sake of argument, Mr they have to respond. will &by away from this bill however, the error which
kind from the Left, the argu- Whitelaw. Yet something ties Mr Heath, if I understand which applies the principle to- seduces those who, like Mr
merit runs. The Gaitskellite one moderate man to one jt, came to power believing dll housing. Yet surely a Wilson, and also Mr Jenkins so
policy of trying to make party and another moderate that certain things had to be measure which abolishes the far, cling to the language of
Labour a Social Democratic man to another—and that some- done in the interest of the socially divisive distinction 1964 under the impression that

system work more effectively it what you will) which 4ies, came to power after the war both is both radical and con- be said for Mr Benn that he
and fairly is now irrelevant, like the inmost layer of a Rus- with a precisely .similar attitude structive? Surely it is right to apprehends that the language
Besides, what reward can be sian doll, at - the core of all and they were right The wel- subsidise the person ana not of politics has changed—
Labour's for • making the politicians. fare state was that Govern- the bricks and mortar? though his own response to
“ system " work when every It is this stilt small some- ment’s achievement and there Thonghmost of the Govern- this -is so hopelessly muddled
good ,!*M- *—

—

J:— " ' ' **

Robbins world knows tnat wnat aerme) mat maxes a coaausi miaaie grouna. i.aere are diwunng uenenutonoiaiew. fairy yet snow any real signs

is wrong with life is not evil, of one man and a Tory of times when it ceases to be good Similarly, I think that, once the of knowing how to reply to

or personal irresponsibility, but another. And the still, small enough to continue mouthing initial shock of Common. Mr Heath.

THE TENSION had been
ing for several weeks,
dentaMy with the p
bubblings in the sink ai

downstairs wash basin
ever anvone brushed
teeth in the bathroom up

Also, with the whole co
side baked dry and hard,

of water were appearing
garage and in the cellar,

was no doubt about it.

bunged up again. The d
We had the usual

burst of hatred and de

for the builder, who, sc

ago, had put the septic

and the soakaway on the
above the house, desc
this drainage system %
visoire, or provisional, an
packing up and going bar

before we could get at

After that we invited the

plumber, who nearly live

us, to come and stay

manently and make a ‘j

job of it.

He arrived five weeks
the issue of the urgent
with two small, silent

boys carrying shovels,

loaves of bread, picl

bottles of lemonade and
weaponry'. They put a
down on the flowerbed o
Lizzie, and then sat on it

plumber, a big. powerfi
took tbe pick and slashi

the shape of a large squ
the middle of the smaL
that I have grown, bla

blade down the years,

base of baked, yellow c.

I begged the plumi
implose the Arabs to 1

turf in slices and to

it in the shade, so that

if ever, the job was fi

the lawn might speedily
stored to its previous s

The Arabs—they were
called Abdallah—very
and patiently dug out
mense sod a foot thic

perhaps two feeet wide,

lifted it and held it up hv

end. It broke in the i

Each of them let their
drop. They disintegra
landing.

I told the plumber
bother about lifting th

but to get on with uiggi
hole. “ Bon” he said, r
that some form of sani

returned. He gestured
Abdallahs. At the cha
istically unhurried IS

African pace they ad
upon the designated :

raised their picks abov-
heads and brought them

I knew there was son
wrong, that there was
warning l should have
but at that moment K
came out of the house,
to be driven down the
the hairdresser.

I remembered wha
wrong on the way back
feet below the surface
lawn there is a comj
electric wiring similar

which exists under Pic

Circus. There are the
the wires that go to tl

lights, the wire that goe:

pool filter motor, the wi
goes to the garden hou—I suddenly thougl
underground watering
made of tender plastic i
As I shot in through t

the ass Pomponette bu
of the house carrying
mouth one of her em
kittens, intent for th
time upon putting thei
on tbe roof, where tb
fried alive. I tried to g
and out of the corner
eye saw an Abdallah w
pick high in the air. 1

going to pierce the m.
the watering system. I s

“Halt! Stop! Non!
looked round in slow si

Then he dropped tht

behind him, on to his lei

bottle, shattering it.

same moment I heard th

ing of a hammer on
chisel from the other
the olive tree. Then
“ Ma weine—ma weine

I galloped round the t

there was Emile, fre
village, brought in as re
ments, and now bleec

death as dark red
pumped from a punctur
in his arm. On the ott
of the tree Abdallah sci

as he stood on his

lemonade bottle.

In the end we ap]
raffia tourniquet to
vein with my bathing
round his arm. He g
the car and I shoved tt

ing Abdallah in after h
down to the doctor, v
found Pd grabbed the
Abdallah, covered in b
he was from Emile. Er
sewn up, and given a p
tion, which in the mad
French medicine we ha
and buy and then brir

to the doctor, so that b
shoot it into Emile. Bu
to the emergency we
money.

That’s why I burst,
stained, into the haird
shouting about Pom]
Emile and the wrong AI
Madame, sensibly,

gave me her handba
retired into the safety
hair-drying helmet.

I’ve always thoughl
huge things must hav
real purpose.

i!

;/7
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Mie salesmen move into the dentists' surgeries. Already many would-be Health Service patients are
fleeing told: 'Private treatment only.'Yony Dawe and Ken Anderson investigate an alarming trend

I: DAVID WALKER had just
rved Into the Hertfordshire

,/ of St Albans, and needed
lew set of false teeth. He
nted the job done on the
tional Health. It was, so
6 might have thought,

Council and ask for official
help.

The polite lady at the Execu-
tive Council seemed not at all
surprised at the problem.
” There isn’t any reason,” she
said. ” it just is a bit difficult in

SMEra=K
^Sffient with the ^^JP,"SSi

dentists listed with St
‘ -. lans phone numbers.

V*;rhe first call to Mr I. L.
• rvill-Holmes of Holyweli

‘ was a rude awakening.
David Walker—an alias

& by our investigator—had
. introduced himself and

.'“l made no mention of the
m of payment when he was

.

- -rrupted: “I don't do den-
.
:;:es on the health scheme.”

i .

• ./ ut ” persisted our investiga-
' " surely I'm entitled under

Health Service. . .
.” “I’m

>:ry." said Mr Burvill-Holmes
' h abrupt finality, “ I can’t

:

P yOU.”

v^The next telephone call, to
joint practice of Corry and

irson, produced a less direct
'•'-•’••'usal. The receptionist
'.-~-.'.

:
’ :ened eager to fix an appoint-
ed, but when the Health

.>..rrv ic* was mentioned she
- . ; came evasive. - The Health

rvice
. Well, this is some-

yor will have to discuss
•
.;*"* ib the lentist. No, we don’t

4 that v-ry often. Usually

_
••‘.st for 0 r| age pensioners.
c
’ 'ound St \Jbans it is very“
'.fficult to gc- dentures on the
?alth Servici. . .

L. Her words proved to be
: -

" •pressingly ac-urate. The re-
ptionist of M. d. R. Taylor

•- V Marshalwick lane, made no
«nes about it.

“
’Jou do realise

• . * at Mr Taylor only does
• - -ivate work,"\ she said'

lootily. “I can Wily suggest
;>u get the Postyffice airec-

V ry and ring round until you
id a dentist who does that

"
-rt of thing.” \

So "Mr Walker ’’continued
s hunt through tfc Yellow

- ages. The voice at Hr Kelvin
.

‘
’ avies’s surgery advisfy him to
-ng Mr BurvilI-Homea(which

v 2 had done already)\or Mr

usually teD people to go some-
where else if they can.” She
suggested Radlett (four miles
away) or Welwyn Garden City
( eight miles away )

.

Finally, after more than two
hours of telephoning to all 15
dental surgeries listed in the
Yellow Pages for St Albans,
and with some help from the
Executive Council, “ Mr
Walker” managed to find only
two dentists prepared to give
him an appointment: Mr L. C.
Lavender of Marshalwick Lane
and Mr W. J. P. Wilkie of
Marlborough Gate. It is clear
that a less determined patient
than “ Mr Walker ” would long
before this have been forced
into paying around five times
his Health Service contribution
for private treatment.

THERE IS no reason to suppose
that the near total breakdown
of National Health Service
dentistry in St. Albans is un-
typical. It is an ordinary-
enough community of a littie

over 50.000 people, with dis-

tinctly more than the national
average ratio of dentists. (In
England as a whole there is one
dentist to every 4,500 people.)

The swing towards privatp

practice may, it is true, have
been accelerated in St. Albans
by joint action between certain
of the local demists. We have
evidence of a well-attended
meeting in one of the dentists'

homes at which the curtailment
of Health Service practice —
particularly the fitting of den-
tures—was discussed. This,
however, was simply a mani-
festation of a national trend
away from the Health Service,

What your

DENTURES,

FULL SET:

NHS £14

Private £35

PORCELAIN

CROWN:

NHS £11
'

Private £20

AMALGAM
FILLING:

NHS 80c

Private £2.10

there is little the Department
of Health can do about it, apart
from making wholesale in-

creases in Health Service fees.

There is nothing in present
agreements to compel dentists
to devote even part of their
time to the Health Service,
except the pressures of the
market demand for their ser
vices. For a variety of reasons,
these market factors are work-
ing strongly in the other direc

-neaitn oennee. tion—helped along in. the past
which has become increasingly

f ^ by an alarming

£?* I" growth in frankly commercil
avies’s surgery advisifl him to and is now putting the whole
-ng Mr BurvilI-Homest(which system in peril.
2 had done already)W Mr
. White, of St Peters Street,
r White, however, seenW not Thrpp months
all pleased by this grafutous

11,1
. \

IUI 1 U IJ>

commendation. “I car* do for J* fillino
lything about it” heW ,U ‘ d MI,HI©
iarp!y. He began to talk ajput — ^==. a
1 appointment in the 1W In London, examples are
ear, but then broke off: “ J|m commonplace of NHS patients
raid I can’t see coV having to join waiting lists of
etion. . . . Quite impossibles three months or more for a
Some receptionists at lea,

fered apologies—Mr Pit
. as busy with his hospital ses-
ons; Mr Hopper was over-
irked; Mrs Muiray did some
itional Health work, but was

.'Uy booked for five, weeks
iead. But mostly the response
as a curt refusal. "Of course
1 doesn’t do National Health
2ntures ” said the voice at G.

• Jennings. ** I’m afraid I don’t
low anyone round here who
jes National Health den-
ires.” said the receptionist- at
C. Lawsom

•’The receptionist of Mr Eric
- : :hofield adVised the investiga-
' " v to try bis luck in Hemel
- erapstead (seven miles away),

he receptionist of Mr G.
opper suggested he might do

' jfter in
;

the Hatfield area
.

!our miles away) or more
robably in Watford (seven
iles away). Several recep-
onists told -him to ring the
ertfordsiiire Executive

see cob- having to join waiting lists of
‘impossible^ three months or more for a
lists at leas\ course of simple fillings, even
s—Mr Pike though London has the best
hospital ses-\dentist ratio in Britain (one to
r was over- \every 2,300 people). In Jess
•ay did some favoured. regions the problem
ork, but was * even more acute. In Steven-
five . weeks are, the Medical Officer of

the response Health, Dr J. D. Hall, is

.
“ Of course willing with a situation in a

ional Health laxve area of his town where
e voice at G. no WHS treatment is available
afraid I don't at al. In Huddersfield, York-
ld here who shirA with well below the
lealth den- national average of dentists,

iceptiorast- at the slprtage of treatment has
recency created such a flood

; of Mr Eric conespondence to Labour
he investiga- MP Mr Kenneth Lomas that he
:k in Hemel filed a Parliamentary Question

sales methods.

THE UNDERLYING REASON
for dentists’ disaffection for
Health Service work is, of
course, that they make a good
deal more money out of private
practice. The “piece work”
structure of NHS payments to
dentists encourages fast, but
not necessarily high quality
work. It is much more profit-

able to do four quick fillings in
ae
of

fitting a crown to a shattered
tooth.

Also, the scale Of NHS fees
has not been extended to
accommodate new techniques oo.ee to the dentists themselves,

. . " , nm nnovf fvnm n AivtliA,

Dentists,” and it was a huge having expensive things put
right. The dentists in Majorca
will go through exercises in
handling objections in much
the same way that salesmen are
taught to make a doorstep sale.

They will be told that only
when all the objections have
been unearthed and answered
can they go on to state a price.

And then, they must relate the
cost to more familiar things
like cigarettes.

The marketing manager will

explain how to bring a sale to

a successful “ close ” and he
points out: “ When you have
put a closing question—shut
up! Do not go on selling. If you
doj you will undo your good
work. Do, however, compli-
ment your patient on his wise
decision and tell him how
pleased he will be with the out-
come ”

the situation
bothered ft

plight.)

Butin the

\g with a situation in a • and materials. The cost of a
rea of his town where bridge, for instance, has to be
» treatment is available approved by the Dental Esti-

In Huddersfield, York- mates Board, with a maximum
with well below the of £30. But the dentist himself
L average of dentists, may be charged as much as £26
rtage of treatment has by the laboratory technician..

f created such a flood Again, many dentists are quite
lespondence to Labour happy £0 fit an all-porcelain
Kenneth Lomas that he bridge and are satisfied by its

Parliamentary Question quality. But the Board won’t
drawing attention to the grow- approve it. And in the case of
ing swing away from Health a full chrome cobalt denture,
Service pnctice. (The Depart- the maximum NHS fee for the
ment of JHtalth’s reply clearly dentist is £15—yet it may cost

2d i\was not aware of him that for the base alone.indicated i\ was not aware of
and not unduly

Huddersfield's

lort-term at least

BlueNui
andthe

The companyyou kee?. The
places you’re seen in. Wlatyou
eat and whatyou drink.,

There’s always somebodywho
sees and knows and passeson
the good nAws.

So when you’re being sjerijn

the best places, be seen with

Blue Nun.
It’s a crisp Rhine wine. .

With a cool elegance thatgtes
with every meal.

Slightly chilled, Blue Nun
easily turnsa happy meeting 1

' i

into a memorable one. i

High cost
of overheads

Other advanced techniques
are not sanctioned by the
Department of Health at all.

If a dentist paints a child’s
teeth with fluoride to prevent
decay, or fills a tooth with -long-

lasting, natural coloured “com-
posites,” be bears the addi-
tional cost himself.

Despite such difficulties,

earnings from the NHS are
not inconsiderable. Last year,
dentists received, an average
of £8,658 each from the Health
Service, of which—according to

the British Dental Association—about half goes on overheads
(the cost of running a surgery
ranges from about £1 an hour

apart from a further annoying
increase in paperwork. (The
computer form the dentists
now have to fill in to collect
even just 47£p is so enormous
it will not fit into most dentists’
filing cabinets.) But the effect
nobody seemed to have taken
into account was psychological.

For' the first time since the
Health Service began, the den-
tist now has a reason to dis-

discuss the cost of the treat-

ment with his patient, before
starting work. The opportuni-
ties for extending this discus-
sion into a little low-key sales
talk are obvious: “ Look, for a
little more money, I can do
a job which will look
more natural and last much
longer. . . .” The dentist can
thus raise the question of pri-

vate treatment without embar-
rassment and without seeming
avaricious.

In Britain, the concept
of a dentist as a sales-

man is a relatively new
one, but particularly over the
last few months it has produced
a remarkable change of atti-

tude among many members of
the profession. Many dentists
are now approaching their job
with all the commercial dedi-
cation of encyclopaedia sales-

men. They are attending semi-
nars to learn the finer points
of ‘-closing” a sale. They are
buying visual aids to help sell
their more expensive services.
They are making arrangements
with finance corporations to
help patients pay for courses
of treatment which they cannot

Since then, nearly 500
dentists have paid £20 each to
attend seminars at various
centres throughout Britain to

hear the Dexter and Hammer
schmidt gospel. There is no
doubt that their doctrine has
ained increasing acceptance,

.’robe, the magazine of the
General Dental Practitioners'

\ Association, cites the case of
one dentist who attended a

ourse and then sold £900-

/orth of dental bridge work
ib one day.

In February, Dexter and
Hammerschmidt embark on
their most ambitious project

>et. A 60-strong party of

dentists and their wives
will be flying to Majorca' in a

chartered Boeing 737 jet to
stay at two four-star hotels in

Magaiiaf for what is described
as a luxury seminar" in

dental practice advance-
ment.” ’-The trip is explicitly

aimed at the NHS dentist who
would like to convert some

or all of his patients to

private patients, not only for

occasional ‘special* items but
for their regular, routine main-
tenance dentistry.”

In an atmosphere akin to

that of an American sales con-
vention, the dentists will

settle down in a hotel confer-
ence room to be lectured by
the two principals of the com-
pany.

EVEN AUDIO-VISUAL aids are
now forming part of the den-
tist’s stock-in-trade. This week
a London firm of dental equip-
ment suppliers, Nesor Pro-

start a whistle-stop
tour of Southern England in a

:
'

h> ini-*. hth j 4 m

At left: The NHS charges are fixed and

the patient pays half to a maamaa of

£10. The private fees are typical only

and vary accordiog to the work

necessary. The dentist has to .par for

materials, tectaiciws* tire. and other

overheads

bid to persuade more dentists
to buy the equipment.

It consists of a 15-in. tele-

vision screen, which shows one
of 14 programmes of colour
slides when the appropriate
film cassette is inserted. The
films range from elementary
facts about the care of teeth to
more detailed programmes
showing how you can spot the
first signs of a teeth problem,
what to do about it and what
will happen if you ignore it.

The films are shown while a
patient is in the dentist's wait-

ing room. The idea is to

interest patients in their teeth
and motivate them to do some-
thing about dental problems,
things which the dentists rarely
has time to do personally. Even
children are not forgotten. A
cartoon film made for them
shows “ Captain Hygiene ”

going into battle against wicked
old “ General Decay ” and his

troops.

The approach for adults is

slightly more subtle. If a
dentist finds a patient has some
gum disease when he carries
oat a general examination, he
will mark the patient's card,

B3. When the patient returns
for treatment, he will be shown
film B3 while he waits. The
familiar, friendly voice of a
BBC announcer will explain
that more people lose their

teeth through gum disease than
because of tooth decay.

Over a picture of a man
looking horrified at blood
on his toothbrush, the voice

will explain this is a sign
of gingivitis— swelling of the
gums. Over the pictures

01 little men attacking the
gums, the voice will add that
this disease can end in losing
teeth.

The television set—which
costs £520 or £3 a week—will

no doubt appeal most to
dentists who are trying to win
more private work, though the
Nesor people insist its main
aim is merely to save the
dentist valuable time.

With all. this sales barrage,
how is the private dental
patient going to be able to
afford it all? By borrowing, of
course. Already there are at
least two specialist companies
in the field—Private Patient's

Dental Plan and Denticare
Finance.

’

The second of these was
established jointly by a Harley
Street dentist and an accoun-
tant and is doing a steady
business. For treatment cost-

ing £100, the patient will pay
£114 over several months. As
soon as the company approves
the loan, the dentist is paid
£100 directly.

As well as securing private

business he might otherwise
have lost, the credit system
also gives the dentist money in

advance. Not surprisingly

manv dentists openly advertise

the credit companies in their

surgeries and in their circulars

to patients.

Dampened
idealism

There is also financing of
private dentistry through
Insurance schemes, such as
BUPA. And Dexter and Ham-
merschmidt “students” are
advised on how to interest non-
specialist finance companies in
paying for dental treatment.

NOT ALL DENTISTS are
happy with these new trends.
But idealistic concern about
the future of the Health Ser-
vice is dampened by what most
dentists regard as shoddy
treatment from the Govern-
ment, too much bureaucracy
and technical backwardness.
Many dentists even think that
the Government is looking for
an excuse to abandon Health
Service treatment or is quietly
leave it to die a natural

|

death.

The British Dental Associa-
j

tion officially frown£ on organi-
]

sations like Dexter and Ham- 1

merschmidt, but does little

,

actively to discourage them.
;

Our investigation has con-'
vinced us that the continuance .

of a complete dental service as i

part of tne NHS is now in ques-

'

tion, and in some areas it is 1

dose to breakdown.

It may be that the only way
which will be found to rescue
the service, and to maintain
and improve standards, will be
to establish health centres

.

staffed by dentists on fixed
salaries. This was the original
idea of Nye Sevan when the :

Health Service was conceived
in 1948. The in-built dangers
he foresaw in the present
“mixed” system are now in
fact happening.

Learning the
sales talk

ranges from about £1 an hour more expensive serin

minimum to £5 an hour in are making arrangemi

-Harley Street). The BDA puts with finance corporations

average earnings after over- help patients pay for com
heads at about £4,500 a year. treatment which they cai

But the crucial point is that
afford,

the pickings from private prac- g
tice are considerably better. 0 ,

.

Whereas average NHS earnings oDfOclClinSJ
work out at about £5 to £6 an

,

hour (gross), typical earnings TllG gOOu WOm
for private work are about £8
an hour, and much higher in

~ "

Harley Street Also, as one The most remarkable organi-
dentist put it: “You have to ation promoting this new
work like stink to get £6 an approach is called Dexter
hour out of the Health Service, and. Hammerschmidt, “ Con-
The private jobs can be done sultants in Dental Practice

Their well-rehearsed presen-
tation will explain to the den-
tists the satisfaction to be
derived from private treatment
and the importance of running
a practice as an efficient and
profitable business. They stress
the importance of personal
appearance and a bright
surgery and produce a check-
list for the dentists, with such
questions to ask themselves,
as “Do I speak to patients as
though I really care about
them ” and “ Do I have BO ?

”

They explain how to work
out realistic prices for private
treatment and then stress the
importance of listening to the
patient to discover the best
ways of persuading him. The
dentist member of the
partnership will tell his

colleagues: “Instead of wast-

ing your conversational
episodes with patients in
meaningless chatter about
the weather, use these oppor-
tunities to get to know the
whole person. Encourage the
patient to talk, especially about
himself, and learn to listen."

The most important things

to nick un are how much tne

at lower pressure and are much Advancement,” of Rugby, War-
more satisfying.” wickshire. The organisation

asgaa 4s ErIH5*8S3 S"“vSI
the current crisis.

vate work (he now has his own
surgery in Harley Street), and

IN APRIL, this year, the

Government introduced a new spread the good word among
system of contributions from other members of the pro-

dental patients. Instead of a fession.

flat payment of £1.50 towards The- title of their first
their course 0. treatment seminar, in April, 1969, was to
patients—with the exception of have been simply “ Salesman-
children, old age pensioners, sjjjp f0r Dentists,” but after
pregnant women, and people professional reservations from

formed mpany
ra ami

children, old age pensioners,

pregnant women, and people

receiving Supplementary Bene- dentist. marketing

SICHHS'BUIE NUN
ENTEKEAINS-RIGHTTHROUGHTHE MEAL

fit—must now pay half the cost mail brilliantly suggested a dentist must then involve the

to pick up are how much the

patient earns and how he
spends his money. These con-

versations should also show
the dentist what motivates has

patient so be knows which
angle to stress when he gets

round to selling. If the patient

obviously likes creature com-
forts. then stress bow the
treatment-will make his mouth

,

more comfortable and make
• eating easier. If he takes great

care in his appearance, stress

how much more attractive he
will be with better or new
teeth.

In the middle of all this

psychology comes the elemen-
tary advice to avoid remarks
which can be “frightening or
off-putting,” like “Now what
am 1 going to do?" or “It's

stuck."
•

And the dentists will be
given a list of the new voca-

bulary. They never fill a tooth,

they restore it. Nothing is

rather expensive, it can be had
for as little as . . -

The first sign that the dentist

is winning comes when the
patient agrees to have a full

examination privately. The
dentist must then involve the

C»|
J
DON’TJUSTTHINKBIG

Pickfbrds will move anything^ however small, fiwri Grandmasloved
piano to a single priceless vase.And Pickfords will give thdrefficiencyand
experiencein handling andpacking to the single as they do fora
houseful offurniture.

A lot ofremovals companies simply can’t offera single item removals
service because they are locally based. But for Pickfords singleremovals
are simple, because Pickfordshave a nationwide network ofbranches with,
vans constantlymovingabout the country. Pickfords professionallypackgoods
and will also accept unpacked goods, unlike UMist'carrifirs. Pickfords care

for all their removals^ however big or small.

-J HM•
L0- was renamed “

Ethical, Low-
This made no financial differ- Pressure Salesmanship for

in the examination and be
ready to counter objections to

Mibm-
GMUOAMTFOR REMOVALS
Look in the telephone directory or.YellowPages
_ and give your localPickfords branch a ring.
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Motor Cars

ENQUIRIES ARE INVITED FOR THE FOLLOWING CARS. SUBJECT TO REMAINING UNSOLD.
TELEPHONE FOR AN INSTANT PART EXCHANGE PRICE.

'

(VOgA/OJ

New VOLVO T 64 overdrive saloon. ;o!d ...

New VOLVO 164 orr.-dri>« »l9en. wfiw ...

Nn VOLVO 145. yellow, cirir *<«*. ry ...

New VOLVO 144 auto. blue', eir.y de'ivery
New VOLVO 144 lute. red. early del-very
New VOLVO I44S, Ir. green, eerlf Cr’: -cry
New VOLVO 144. I(. blue, early delivery ...

Ntw VOLVO 144. white, early delivery ...

LIST
LIST
LIST
LIST
LIST
LIST
LIST
LIST

1770 VOLVO 14SS estate, yellow £1.800
1570 VOLVO 144 aura, dark blue
1770 VQLVO 1455 eisate. yellow
1509 VOLVO 145 esute. grey
196* VOLVO 144 utoon. dark blue
1967 VOLVO 1800S coucc. dark green ...

1967 VOLVO 1800S coupe, green
1957 VOLVO 144 auto, saloon, dark blue

£1.550
C1.69S
£1.550
Cl .275
£1.175
£1.1?S
£650

ROB WALKERS (PARKSTONE} LTD.. PENN HILL. PARKSTONE. POOLE. DORSET. Tel: PARKSTONE 6145

New LANCIA Fulvia coupe, maroon LIST
New LANCIA Fulvia coupe, beige LIST
New LANCIA Fufvia coupe, bronze LIST
New LANCIA Fulvia coupe, silver LIST
New LANCIA Fulvia ledan. red LIST
New LANCIA Fulvia sedan. green LIST
New LANCIA Fulvia sedan, blur LIST

New LANCIA 2000 coupe, whtte LIST
New LANCIA 2000 coupe. b*ne LIST
New LANCIA 2000 coupe, ivory LIST
New LANCIA 2000 sedan, white LIST
New LANCIA 2000 sedan, blue LIST
New LANCIA Zarate sport, tangerine LIST
1969 LANCIA Fulvia coupe, white £1.450

ROBWALKERS (BOURNEMOUTH} LTD.. 34 PQQLE HILL. BOURNEMOUTH. Tef: BOURNEMOUTH 291577.

ALFA 2000 GTY, early delivery ...

ALFA 2000 saloon, early delivery ...

ALFA 1750 GTY. metallic green ...

ALFA 1750 GTV. white
ALFA 1750 saloon, ochre
ALFA 1750 saloon, red
ALFA 1600 super, red
ALFA 1300 GT coupe, French blue
MERCEDES 220, auto. p ia.. blue
MERCEDES 250. auto, p.a.s.. white
MERCEDES 250. auto,
MERCEDES 250 CE. metallic blue
MERCEDES 280 5E 3.5. met. oeige
MERCEDES 350 SL. metallic red ...

PORSCHE 9115 2.4. |,me *'«en ...

PORSCHE 911E 2.4. retains silver

AUDI 100LS. 4-door. au-.t. red ...

AUDI IDOLS. 4-doo-. man., white
AUDI IDOLS, lew. smoke clue ...

AUDI 100LS, auio. o;a' green
NSU RoBO. river true
NSU RoSO. lotus wh>tt
NSU 1200 saloon. .=d
NSU 1200 saloon, river slue

NSU 1200 saloon. h-mimg green ...

LIST
LIST
LIST
LIST
LIST
LIST
LIST
LIST
LIST
LIST
UST
LIST
LIST
LIST
UST
LIST
LIST
UST
LIST
LIST
LIST
UST
UST
UST
LIST

1971
1970
1970
1970
1969
1969
1969
1969
1969
1969
1969
1968
1968
1968
1967
1971
1971
1970
1569
1969
1969
1966
196*
1969
1969

ALFA 1750 GTV. dark blue ..

ALFA 1750 GT, Vekace. silver
ALFA 1300 GT coupe, white ..

ALFA 1300 GT coupe, red .....

ALFA 1300 T1 saloon, red
ALFA 1750 Spider, white .....
ALFA 1300 GT coupe, red
ALFA 1300 GT coupe. white --

ALFA 1750 saloon, green
ALFA 1600 super, white
ALFA 17S0 saloon, silver
ALFA 1600 GTV, ochre
ALFA 1750 GT Velocc. red
ALFA 17S0 saloon, beige ........
ALFA 1300 GT coupe, black
MERCEDES 280 SE. auto. met.
MERCEDES 280 SE. auto, blue
MERCEDES 280 SL. auto, silver

MERCEDES 300 5EL 6.3. silver
MERCEDES 300 SEL 6.3. silver
MERCEDES 300 SEL 2.3. silver
MERCEDES 2S0 SE. auto, blue
AUDI 100 LS. 4-door, red
AUDI 100 LS. 4-door. white ..

PORSCHE 9I1T Lux. blue

£2.250
£2,045
£1.495
£1.450
£1,050
£1,725
£1.395
£1,395
£1,425
£1.125

: £1,565
£1.250
£1.495
£1,295
£1,045

blue £3,950
£3.850
£4,550
£5,750
£4,975
£3.600
£1.998
£1,350
£1,295
£2,850

ROB WALKERS (CORSLgV) LTD.. PRQME ROAD,WARMHMSTER.WILTSH IRE. Tal: CHAPMANSLADE 3R.T

SOONER OR LATER YOU’LL DEALWITH ROB WALKERS

CUIUA sun. y, ;;;
... in yi. o ••• I'.23i
I960 K REGISTRATION FORD
MUSTANG i *'.ir-J -.np.

Finished '1 •.•'lift-* ..•.>!• •'

:-no- Vu:"ru-:t »'*sr .1^ r:n9.
rad.n I nvn»: JO.OrtOm >r' Et ,89a

DAWNS BRISTOL. LTD.
IBS. tT4 Coronation R4.. Seuihvllla.

Brrsrui 3. Tml.- 0272 EC3023.
Mr.
M

V R. Stallzrd or
C. P. Gouldinq.

lyyWVWWWWIAIWWWW

1954 JAGUAR XK 120
Hnadsier. B U G T-V.rd and M.oT.
l-i: Sf.irhr: l

r,Ti Verv need Candi-
da:) \j res: New radial >r n>»:.

rthauvt. r.cw baiterlt-v. rj new Gin-
turbos. hr.) maintained, all pills

available, Offr-rs abavn £1.1 Oo. ho
dealers.

T#|> . 01 .26? 3747.

E 72
a.t t°7* E.ltse JiO 1.12 J - 2 Coupe.
British .-acln-j arern Stereo radio.

i.i-.na. miieaae. Li.73'1. Terms or
. -.change considered 051-22? 1900,
8338 office hours.

JAGUAR E-TYPE 4.2 Coupe 2-2. First
retjtsicred 1.10.70. Pale Bnrrrosc. b,ack

r. upholstery. wire wheels, pu^h-buiion
•artin '• i- w I . w.'rr Recorord mile-
age 6 .300. £2.393. EVANS It CL'TLCR.
tAymaii.a jirn'a.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR MK. II. Panic.
17 >700 in It. immaculate conddion. Air
cond. Sundym windows, stereo. Chauf-
|i»ijr vlriten. u> 32a o.n.o. Tel,: 01-
452 8242 Mon.-frt.

JENSEN FF. Oct. 1087. Mia! oray and
reqa! red. Radio, ‘lor stereo p.a.s..
auto. Verv gd. condition. Si/JaO n n.o.
01-e't) 2042: openings. Sou’.hend 872 13.

TRIUMPH STAG. Oellrcor mitenge.
Detail* phone Wlsoech iu94-ji *,/»9
anytime.

ALFA ROMEO 1730 GT Veloce. 1969.
H. Riviera biu«\ Radio. Excellent
example El .598. Tel.: Wickham
Market 24*>
Triumph stag Fe». 7977. saHran.
Automatic, sort top. radio. £2.500. Prl*
- i!c -Vc. H.P can be arranged. Tel

LE?CESTERSH I Rc ft RUTLAND. Volvo
value. Yeatcs nf Loughborough offer
an exclusive Volvo centres for &jles and
spares, if you would like to move up
ta Volvo quality and value you won't du
he tier than Veates for new -sr pnaren-

MALAYA 'CARAGE^or Porscho/Mereedds.
nemo:. Immediate delivery m»j ni u . ..

Sri la I resioratiop already compicico.
eluding one engine rebuilt, also quan-

tity new spares at El.. 50 lor ihc (v-o.

_ Note £300 less If exported. Tel.: 01-529

1970°i=ORD MUSTANG Convertible 5.7
litre. VB_englne. Hurjt 4_._»qred gearbox
power operated hood. Finished la md
wllh black IntaTCn Recorded m.le^J
1 8.000 miles £?.9BO. K"nnlnn« ,~*r
Mart Ltd.. 12., Berkeley St.. London.
V?.l, Tel.: 01-W o434.
VOLVO 1BOOS COUPE. 1867. Rod/bjack
trim. 22.000 reporded mlleaBC. £1.200
o.n.o. Phono Trlng 3765.

I" TYPE JAGUAR 2-1-2 1969

outstanding model in or.mrosc
v .Vh o’a.-L inferior, mis cur which
hi.i been looked alter fa?:idtO'Ttly has
an r'c.-rtlor.al spec.fica lion with
lurorb power s leering. 4 uram a : If gear
bo \ SunJVn windows. elegant
:nrwi? disc wheels, heated rear
vr.pdnw. push -on. ion radio, high ratio
•jack a"'.*v 37.000 miics have now
b — comnl'-t-'d a:irt the owner Is

t>r.T. rel'.-c-.antl-j preparing ta oari due
in four qro-ving children who com-
pi.i.n :ney don't fit £2. ISO.

aus-n»*.s phone St. Albans 64164.

1 JWO
on a 1964 A. S3 van In reasonable
cznUtUon.

£450 o.n.o.

Writs: Bryn Davies. 11 Chapel Hill

Close. Uaeharan. Glamorgan.

XJ6 JAGUARS & DAIMLERS
4.2 ft 2.8 Models.

For Immediate delivery.
IV. CLARK.

TrL: GlencaDie 242 'garage*.
Claneaple 284 house*.

ASTON MARTIN DBS "K** REG. (Sepl.
71 1. Automatic, power steering. 8-track
Meceo. 4.000 miles. Flnlahed in duo inne;
wiJi lan hide Cost new v»ii **vcr
J.K.C0O. offered »l £4.950. Swans well
G.iragr>\ Lid.', Midlands Mrrcedci-Beru
Agent. Spon End. Coventry. Tel.: Coven-
try • 4 tines* or Coventry 46276
lodav.

1933 SPEED 20 A Ivia open 4-oeaiar.
Mechanically faultless, lsi class coach-
wo-k * weather equipment. Used, as aw.o-k ft weather equipment, uwd.as a
Grd car only. PnjsUtenl scUtica forces
reluciant sale. Cl .200. .Pel. W'lmslour
(Chnj. 2G220 Sunday ft after 6 p m.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 1967. CnralMl
blue. Director' s car. immac. Bwc.
windows, etc. C2.750. Gason. 01-628
dG-j.b or 01-366 7763 ihomoi.

PORSCHE 91 IE. November 1969. Red.
tinted windows, electric sunroof.
radio. £2.900. Cerrards Cross 82ob8.

ALVlS TE21 MulDmr Park Ward con-
vertible. AuiamaUc with power steering
and wire v.-hcels. 1 owiur^, cxcelleni

"Td,U«R*ViV
76-1»%"n;^S7

'mflea.V.W. VAKfArtT 1 0.0. —
E9°5 Tel. Sheerness 2&M.
SAY 999 on Rover 2000 T.C. 1967.IAY 999 on Rover auuu i.v. ivo,.
Radio, towing fitment, h.r.w. Venetian

-work, s— ———

'

Kiai't. lowing nimmi,
red coachwork, sandlewood upholslerv.
Excellent condition Offers above £950.
053-727 2548. 68 Rusluncro Walk.
Leicester Forreot East UMccsler.

V. 12 JAGUAR E-lype Roadstar. Manual,
cnrnimi r i ..... J."--
trim. Delivers mileage. Immediate
delivery. £3.650. sunbury-on-Thames

AUDI Tools. 1970. * dr., blue. lue Snol
radio. 8 track steron. elec, aerial. H.R.w.
Sun roof. Monv other ehna. 1 owner.
£1.425. Tel.: 01-235 1182.

1970 RELIANT SCIMITAR G.T.E. Manual
with overdrive in Caribbean green. Super
motor, every extra: Webasto. 8 track
slereo. P.B. radio, selmar. etc 19.500
miles. Reason Tor sale new G.T.E. Please
phone St. Brlatuls 22B to haggle around
Cl 850
THOROUGHBRED ALVlS 4.3 IHeoe, short
chassis drophead Coupe . Gnod Condition.
£850. Hardy. Russet Wood. TadworUi
Frreet. TadworUt. Surrey.
1934 AUSTIN 10 H.P.. excellent condl
tlon. £300. Woodsiock 8H0IO.

CARNE AUTOS LTD.
ORer the following one owner cars

In unmarked condition:
[«T0 OBC. AC428 FASTBACK, auio.
1
b.OCO miles £5.700
19~1 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR ||.‘7.000 miles, rridqe. £5.400.

1 1970 280 SL MERCEDES, aulo/pas.
11.000 miles. G4.4S0.

*
1069 280 SL MERCEDES, auto, p.a.s.
14.000 m;lim. £3.975.
1970 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR SST,

1
R.H.D. 19.000 miles, aulop.j.s.

I
£2.400.

Phone anytime Southport
(0704) 68848.

1 NNY
On 1963 Mark X Jaguar. 60.000
miles but not In pristine condition.

Please write, offers above £500 10:

Mr. G. Pltl. Tynewydd Old Ynysybwl.]
Nr. Pontypridd. Glamorgan.

MASERATI 3500 GT
Left-hand drive. Red. Excellent con-

dition. £650. 031-239 1000/8888.

1971 VAUXHAU. yl

,C^rO ,; .

300
ffdoor estate car. Finished in silver blue

with matching* black Intrrler. Under
2.500 miles, fitted 4-spcod manual
gearbox. Complelc wllh usual refine-

ments. 'heater, radio and rear MfeUf
belt. Ideal dual-purpose vehicle. !>1..

\fr M S. Reed. Charles Clarke and Son
Ltd. Wolverhampton 26781.

PONTIAC CTO Convertible 1168..
Whitt/

red Inipnor. ah power, air londlllonlng.
AM.-FM radio, wide mag wheels, j. 7
axle, 'axvd and tested. Outstanding
looks with slaggennB performance.
£1.700. Uxbridge 32759.

x
r!
16 JAGUAR 2.8 4m JuM *Hloniailc. In

legency red. Reg. Feb. ,0. 20.000,mis.
A..e”Ss^*en.c^up"pllcd imalnlalnod.
ImmaHjJai^CL.oOO. Tel.: Tlsburv -1—

1 NVC ON JAGUAR ML H 3.4. White.
Immaculate condition. Offers around
£400. 01-854 0814.

LANOROVER 1970 Station Wagon, 10 »«.
L'hand drive, special eou'p. for Safari
work tncl. winch, sand-ladders, roof rack.

lira, extra luol 'water, tents, etc..

£1.200. Winter. 10O_ Durham Road.
Raynes Perk. London. S.W.20.

Reg. No. KCO 1 on 1970 Rover 2000.
Automatic. 800 miles only. C1.7‘ig.

Terry Richards Ltd^SL Austell 5o*>.

.

1968 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR Dark
preen. Automatic . P.a.B. ol.OQO miles.
CZ.950. Woking Motors Ltd.. Esher
Road. Kcrilwat . Walton-on-Thame .

Surrey. Tri.. WaUon-an-Thamr% 28811.
1969 FERRARI 36S GTC. Blue, wire
wheels, slat sioreo. self seeker radio.

16.000 miles. £5.250. Woking Motors
Lid.. Esher Road. Horsham. Wallon-on-
Thamcs. Surrey. Tel : Walton-on-Thames

IAT 125 special. K reg deration . colour
Moroccan chestnut, radio, electric aortal.
5.500 miles Price 111.320. Tot.: Bcrk-
hamsled 2603.
ORK 3 ON 1964 Ford. £325 o.n.o.
01-555 1380.
ALFA ROMEO. 1750 Borflna, Juno '70.
19.000 mb. . slot stereo, one owner,
superb. £1.550. Tel.: 01-769 1920.
LOTUS 2 + 2. 1 careful owner, Immac.
cond. 27.000 miles. £1.175. Phone:
0798S 2256,
SUNBEAM TfGER V.8 196B. btua, minl-

lltes. M.O.T. £645. Tel. 01-363 3052.

MichelinZX radicals

giveyou upto25%
more mileagethan

textile-braced
radials

And 100% more mileage than
ordinary crossplies. That’s why
more people specify Michelin.ZX
than any other radial tyre on the

market.
It’s as simple as that.

Michelin ZX steel-braced radials

give you up to 25% more mileage
than the usual textile-braced

radials.
That’s like having one free tyre

for every fourZXyou buy

.

Compared to common-or-garden
crossplies, double the mileage from
ZX means up to 40% saving on tyre

costs. Plus surer, safer all-round

grip in all conditions.
With ZX radialsyou getreal-value

for money.
Next time you’relookingfor tyre

bargainsremember that. Get
MichelinZX.

first for thrift!

MICHELBN

The Austin 3 Litre. Smooth, spacious,

sophisticated. Power steering,

hydrolastic suspension, self-levelling

system and servo-assisied brakes v/jift

discs at the front.

H this is tte carforyou
The Kenning Motor Group does,

of course, provide the i*ind of service

(before’ and after sales) which befits

a car of this class.

Austin 3 Litre

this is the place foryou
KENNINGMOTOM GROUP [Ml KENNING GAR MART

Manor Offices, Old Read, Chesterfield, Derbyshire.
Tel: 02«5 7724’

Austin House, 67/87 Hampstead Road, London, N.W.l

Tei: 01-387 1212

WE BUY ft SELL VEHICLES BEARING DISTINCTIVE REGISTRATIONS
-

DAVIS NUMBERS
TEL.: 021-554 8071 (DAY). CHADDESLEY CORBETT 329 (EVE.J

TA 9—CORSAIR—OFFERS OVER £375 -

FD 11—AUSTINWW 31 MINI
VA 21—MO .IRIS

SAM 31 CYCLEWAT in CYCLE
KCB 11 MORRIS
EEE 91—AUSTIN

Offer* onr £300 for each of ibon.

Could be displayed an ntnroer
plates as:
IFD 1l>
<WW 31)
(VA 21)

(SAM 3(1
(WAT >1!)
(KCB 1!) .

(EEE 91)

JOE 57—MORRISKPP BOO VAN
«A JON—HILLMAN •

offers over £175 for each or
above.

^Offers over £250 for uch of above

1 BGE—MORRIS
1 EOE—MfNI
1 BOF MINI
Offers over £150 lor sack of

ibovs.

tCITROEN. and MASERAB
itii

2 remaining new

Unregistered 1971 CAOIILACS
Subject to prior talc

fli LENDRUM & HARTMAN (MOTOR SERVICES) LTD 1

4 k WrtfLoidon Main Deilerifw OPEL can
“ 4 122. 4 King Strrei. Hsmmersmiltt. LeoXon, WE.

Tel: 01-741 0645 [Silent and ot-748 0621 (Service)
Sole UJL Dttiriduiotsk* CiicvrolH. Pontiac, Odimntlllr,

Bolck aad Caditlac
^

Choice of 2 Mercodea 250 CE
Coupes. Auio. p j.s. While or
metallic green From £3.250
Choice of 2 BMW 2000 CS Coupes.
Stiver grey or red ... From £1,495

69 AC Fallback. SUver with black.

68 OBS Auto. Dubonnet Rosso.

68 DB6 Manual. Platinum.

Choice of 2 new Aston Martin DBS
Saloons. Auto, p.a.s. California

*. VaiSage. Manua>. Vantage. Imperial
blue.

Over 40 other specialist car* available—may we sand you our' clock list?

929 Loughborough Road. Roihlay,
Leics. Tel. 0537-24 2484.

ANGLO-AMERICAN AUTOS
Supply TAX FREE: Lotus. M.G.. BMW.
Fiat. Porsche.

B7 Upper Berkeley SL. W.l.
Tel.: 01-262 8745. >

WUN 5
on i960 Ymxhall Crus la. Offon around

LlSO. Tel. 051-039 6734.

GLADSTONE MOTORS
ROLLS ft BENTLEY.

SPECIALISTS
-TRIUMPH STAG. Immediate
Jell very. Lew mileage. Best
offer.

,1987 (June) JAGUAR E TYPE
.
2-2- Manual. 24 .000 miles, l
owner. Immaculate - £1,425
ROLLS - ROVCE SILVER
SHADOW. ‘69 (June*. 1
owner. Excellent history- F.S.S.

£7.250
For lop allow ince on your part

exchange, phone:
Sunday • Evening? 0704 68870

or weekdays.

JENSEN FF
tnlerceplcr. Genuine 10.000 miles. Sun
roof. MlnllUe wheels. 8-track stereo.
Laic J. Reg. 1 owner. Immac. cond.
£4.375. Hoathfield 4208.

Reg. No.

5 HWR

JAJ 11

on rastorable 1953 :‘unbeam Talbot.
Oilers above £200. Tel.: Brlprley Hill
77137.

1971 ASTON MARTIN DBS, MK. tl

Saloon finished In dark blue with tan
upholstery. Under 4.500 miles. Fitted
S-xncpd manual gearbox and comolele
with air condlUoatngvand Sundym glass.
Other specifications Include reclining
rrom scats, electrically .operated side
windows, chrome wire whoeis and
Radlomobllc. Outstanding condition.
£4.600. Tel.: Mr. M. S. Reed. Charlas
Clarice ft Son Ltd.. Wolverhampton
3781.267

ALVlS T.E. 21. 1995. Year’s M.O.T.
Wcbaaio roof, p.a.s.. radio, wtre wheols.
immac. matless dark blue body, beauti-
ful grey Ini. Faultless mechanics, excel,
tyres. £1.175. 01-940 851o.

RANGE ROVER. K REGO. Red. 2.000
miles frrm now. Filled towbar. 'C2.O0O.
Tel.: Dudley 549A9.

37 TJ ON 1963 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE.
M.o.T. May. '73 • Taxed, good con-
ditfen. £275 o.n.o. Tel.: Blackburn

YMR4 on J4 1961 von. £125. Tal.:
-561.Crlcklade

1954 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. Floe. rare,
crimson convertible. Best offer eround
£500. DeiaiJs: Dr Best. Royal Hospital.
Portsmouth 22281

.

SEN 3 on 1 9B1 Pougoot 403. M.O.T.
‘72. £150 o.n.o. Tel.: Frcnsham

REG. 'NOS.: JBN 8 on Citroen. £75
o.n.o. 2 BLM on Standard. £75 o.n.o.
WHK o on Triumph. £75 o.n.o. HUW 46
on Bedford. £7o o.n.o. Phone 01-584
6907.

1 EMW on 1963 Ford Zodiac. ORers over
£200. Tel.; 051-038 8177.
H RECD. ROVER 2000 TC. Brigade red.
buckskin Interior. -Motorola radio, h.r.w,
Immac. cond 20.000 miles. £1.375
o.n.o. 061 -92P 0*75.
ALFA ROMEO 1750 CTV Couee. 1808
•Gi. Dark blue. 1 gentleman owner.
13.000 miles, service history radio.
Quite exceptional. -Cl .550. H.P.. naM
crxIuDM, Goodge. J.G. Cars. Tel.:e.-xlunoe, Goodge. J.G
Rayleigh 73218 or 3X32.

JAG. XJ6. 1970. REGD. Nov. 1999. Ok.
blue. 4.2 automatic. Electric windows.
heated rear window, p.a.s.. radio. L
owner rrom n*w. £2.2-50. H.P.
armngod. Tel. Suiton Scotney tnr.
tvinchcsteri 37J. between 8.30 a.m. ft
5.30 D.m. weekdays.

AUSTIN IQ/4. 1833. Restored proreoslon-
alW. 2375. H-adloy Down 3101
i Hlndboad >

.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN Automatic saloon,
lit registered March 1969. Dark bluu
wiiti grey leather under 18.000 miles,
ei.btf. Windsors of Mansfield. NolUng-
ham Road ManSflckL Tel.: 2S4Q1.
1970 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR MK. II-
MetaUlc quertz. beiqo : trim. Sondym
glass, ‘lape recorder, eir. Magnificent
condition _throuqnoat. "Dlrecior’s .car.
£4.750. r>oe Motors Lid.. Maidon.
Essex. Tei.. Maidon 2345.

V12 JACUAR. 2 + 2. E-TVPE, AatomsUc,
maroon. BOO mlleu. delivery price. Tel.:
Bournemouth 65051 t office i.
LAND ROVER SAFARI ESTATE. 1970.
6 cj-Undos potrot with extras. TbL: Port
OlnorwIC (034-8751 '525.
JAGUAR E-TVPE. Automatic. 4.2 fixed
head coupe. 2 — 2. wire wheels, radio,
elc. 1 owner. Reo- Aun. 1968. £1.650.
Tel.: Canftjrd Cliffs 79583.
SAM 21H AUSTIN MAXI 1485 c.c. In
light blue Registered Mav .1970. £860.
Tel.: Southsno 537271 i W. Wltis>.
CORSAIR 2000 E. Unregl*l*rod. Uflhl
orchid. Cl. 125. rul.: Perry’s. Southend
.537271 iW. Willi I

,

ALFA GTV 1750 *69 K rag, 1 owhar,
25.000 miles, radio. Full history, taxed.
L.h.d. hence £1-280. Offers, exchanges.
01-661 0636.
rover 2000. xircon blue, very low
mileage. Immaculate, leather Interior,
radio. H.R.W. Fag lamp, reclining
seals. *• F ” rcg. Superb condition. Fultv
servlcnl. 1 owner. £1.050. Tet.: 01-500
6235.
AVH 4 on 1959 ROVER 90. Offers over
£300. ended HU I 4225 / Cambcrler >

.

1 NHW OK 1961 TRIUMPH HERALD,
damaged. £120 o.n.o. Dulorl. 19 Pem-
broke ltd.. Bristol 8.MODEL *T' FORD BUS. 1924 vintage >
good running order and with distinctive
registration number JS 1972 Further
particular^ rrom M. McLeod. Marvin.”
South Bragar tale q[ Lt«h. Scotland.
XJG 4.2 nrtomaUc. Delivery mileage.
Llai^grlco. H.P.. OetalLs phone Wisbech

3789 anytime.

on (964 \SU. HI 50.
Tel. 0274 48773.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
MK. II.

March 1970. H read. Red -black ln-
. -- AAn -rn n-l.-.«Airrtor. 55.000 mJes. £4.530. PrU-ate

Lminaculale condition. T«L:
021-353 1212.

7970 MODEL (Dec. 69 >. Jensen Inter-
Greyceptor Mk. II. SHvor Grey Vlack trim,

air conditioning and Sundym windows,
radio 'slereo tape. 18.000 miles. £4.550.
H. M. Bentley ft Partners Lid. 01-499
5351 (office* or 9D4 1689 Sunday.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. 1969, H rag.
Metallic sliver grey, blue Ini. 18.000
miles. 8-irack stereo. Sundym glass,
superb cond. £3.750. Parkway Cars
(Sheffield) Ltd., phone Sheffield 21265.

ASTON MARTIN. 1964. DBS- Dark blue,
beige interior. Manual, radio, electric
windows. £1.250. Tei.; Great Yarmouth
53476 or Lowestoft 61985.

1871 MACH I. Steel Mm •ports, huge
luggage spare, stereo and power extras.
£3.000 o.n.e. Duly r-ce price possible.
01-552 0647 -

NEW OATSUN 240. Z Sports. F.L.C.
White blue bit., fitted radio. Delivery
mileage. Tel.: 01-570 5*47.

1969 H REC. TRIUMPH 2.5 P-l. Mark I.

27.000 miles: Overdrive, radio. Damson
black. £1.150. Tel.: 01-897 0091
I office i or 01-97 » 6572.

1968 PEUGEOT 404. injection Coupe.
While, recorder1 mileage ill .830 fitted
radio. exccpUunal condition. £1.550.
T.C. Longford Ltd.. Cantllupe Road.
Ross-on-Wye. Tol. 2400.
1970 (Ocl.V TRIUMPH STAG. Saffron,
overdrive. 14.000 miles. £2.12a. Tel.:
Henlev-on-Thames 4099.
N.5.U. PRINZ 4 ZiE LUXE saloon. 1868.
Immaculate., undaraealed. (uU__hl*bu^

;
1 owner, ideal second car. £385.
Dorklnu 81336

XJ6 COLLECTION MILEAGE only. ListKJ6 COLLECTION MILEAGE OBIT. List
price. Rea Rose Motors of Chatter.
Chester 2o286 or 35588 i Sunday!.
PORSCHE 91 IS fuel Injection, mostPORSCHE _ __v—__extras. Low mlleauc Only £3.250.
PX considered. Private 021-743 2254
Or 021-705 207a.
DJK 2 ON 1956 MCA 1500 In running
order. Offer* over £200. Wood. 30 St.
Anne's Road. New Marske. Redcar.
TeesMde. TSll 8B .

VLB 45 ON RENAULT 750. £50 O.n.o.
Phone 0476 2122
1968 DECEMBER ROVER 31 LITRE
coudo. Automatic. Low mileage. Blue.
£1.495 Pari exchange* welcome. Phone
Srrv)dtw*y Garage. Almsrord 2512.

E-TVPE 4.2 ROADSTER, red. registered
1967. delivery taken ’68. 1 owner.
Good condition, new hood. Maintenance
expense has been no object In kecDlns
the cor in good performance. £1.355.
Phone: Lymlngton t Hampshire) 3678
Mon.-Prt. offico hour*.

TRIUMPH P.I.. March 1971. 1 owner,
(•drive. 8.000 miles.blue, manual ovoi

sgeclal^ tyres. £1.650. Barkers. Leeds

OLDSMOBILE TORNADO. 1966. Red/
black interior. 7 litre. Front-wheel
drive. Everything electric. Low mileage.
£1.999. Tei.: 01-794 0354.
HAP 3 on repair* bit, 1SS3 A40. £125
o.n.o. Payne, 15 Torphlchnn St.. -Edin-
burgh.
V12 E-TYPE JAGUAR F.H. Coupe, 1971,
manual, red. As new. £3.385. Terms,
exchange. Belmont Garage < Edinburgh

»

Ltd.. Saughton Crescent. Edinburgh IS.
. Tal.: 031 -337 3282.
1970 ALFA ROMEO 17SO saloon. Superb
condition, extras, maintained by Allas.
£1.295. 01-455 6173.
LOTUS ELAN +2. 1969. Blue. H.r.w.
57.000 miles. Excellent condition. 1
owner. £1.100. H.P. arranged.
Watford 38577.

1968 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. Metallic
i.liver. Vrrv low mileage. £2.bso__Red
Rose Motor* of .Chester. Chester 23286
or 35588 (Sunday!

.

ROVER 31-LITRE COUPE. Silver birch/
Bordeaux red. Mulberry Interior. De-
livery milage. Drive away for C2.345.
Telephone Bishop Auckland -j0!8/9.
ALVlS TO ai PARK WARD SALOON.
First registered. Srpt... i9h3. One owner
and genuine jS OOO mile* rrom new.
Filled wire wheels and HMV uuah-buiton
radio with froni and rear speakers.
Service records available. Finished in
Alice blue metallic wtth smoke ^jrey
leather trim. An Immaculate cxami
this model. £900 o.n.o. View bv
appointment. Stow-on-lhc-Wold (Glos.i

CITROEN SM
(Maserati Engine)

Finished in white with tan jersey nylon upholstery. Early

delivery. Demonsrration car available. Telephone for appointment.

A Member of cbe Normind Group of Companies.

Sole London Distributor for Citroen

1988 RoUs-Royco Silver Shadow.
MutiLner Park ward 2-door Saloon.
Regal red. refrigerated” air condition^
log" Sundym' glass ............ EB.4S0
1970 Ferrari 365 GT B4. Daytona
fed". Air conditioning, electric, win

-

dovi £7^50
1971 Mercodea* *330 6.3 SEL. ^Ivcr.

„.9SO
1969 Mercedes 330 6.3 SEL. Dark
blue, radio, slereo £5.550
1970 Mercedes 280 SL Automatic
Gold £4,350
1868 Aston Martin DBS VoianlC.
Automatic. Lndrr 30.000 miles

£3300
1971 Jaguar XJ6 4.2 Automatic.
Sable. Many, many extras ... £3.250
1970 Jaguar XJ6 2.8 Auiomaiic
Warwick grey £2,200
1370 Jaguar E-Tyo«, r.h.c. Rrgency
red. Many evtras Including raciorv
modified 5 ng Inc - 1 75
1969 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2
Au’.cmallc. Ascot lawn £2.550
1969 Volvo 145 Folate. AulomaUc.
Medium blue. £1.575.

Portsmouth Road, Guildford. Surrey.
Tel.: Guildford 62907/69944.

VOLVO
^Gel behind the wheel of a

Volvo 1J4. 145. 164 or the Grand Luxe.

Kne 061-236 SOU now for a
demonstration - distance no qbjM*.
Pisti amtw s: John WaBmrk limited.

Aytoun Street, Manchester and County
.Garage. Sackville Street, Manchester.

SEE 1

On 420 Jaguar, offers over £500. Tel.

:

Sheffield 4X151 or Rotherham 7262o.

ASTON MARTIN DBS, 1970

RcdT wtih black mm Manual gearin,*.
Chairman's one-owner car. carefully
rta.niafricd and serviced by onr own
garage. Average mileage- £4.250.

D. W. PARKIN LTD:.

Watery Lane’. Birmingham.

031-772 4494.

AN ARREST1NGLY beautiful 1985. l*o
Ricoha 2-door. 4-sealar fixed head
coupe. Effortless V8 oerformancc. Cost
£5 . iOO . would -exchenpe 4-door saloon
value aopro*. £2.000 i Beni ley?) or aeU.
Cap(. McLeod. Epsom 32022.

1970 DAIMLER. XJ6 4.2. WbHe With
black trim. 19.000 miles from new.
H.r w. . p.a.s. Managing dhrector’scar.
Excellent condition. £2.o50. Tel.: Crtck-
iadc 561.

19 AKP ON A35. offers above £50.
PFE 53 on Jaguar, offers above £50.
7 CWAV on Angua. offers above £50-
Keighley 6264

XJB DAIMLER SOVEREIGN. H rag. 4.2
Hire automatic. Regency red. .cream Ini.,

stereo radio. C ESO.OOO miles. Perfect
condition. £2.600 o.n.o. Yateley 2489
1025-17-24B9i

.

OAIMLER 250 V8.
.
llM j ’68. P.a.s.,

automatic. Regularly scrclcad. A good
car al a reasonable price. Two tarty

owners. MoM see to appreaaie. TbL:
TurvlUe Heath >59.

1971 (JAN.1 JACUfiR XJB 2.8. Auto..
H.R.W. Sable. £2.396 o.n.o. Bristol
684665.
TC M.C., 1948. Rebuilt, rechromed, re-
upboisiored i leather!. Immac. £500.

JENSEN* Ih^RCEPTDR MK 2, 1970,
Sundym glass, air horns, stereo, beluga
grey .'olive trim. Ius I serviced at Jensens.
Musi ba sold £4.4001or near offer. Tel.:
Mr. Kcywood 0003-267607 i home)

.

0602-272915 (officer.
1970 ZODIAC saloon. Manual. u.B.e.
Guaranteed mileage 3.000. Fantastic
offer. £1.195. Drayton Motors, yeaaowe
Rd.. Wallasey. Cheshire. Tel.. 0ol-638
8281/6811. ^ROVER 3500. O reed. Blue h.r.w.
Excellent condition

,
Uu-oupboul. £1.125.

Tel.- Great Mlwndt-n aois
333 PRF ON 1937 VICTOR. _31 KEH On
1959 Victor.

.
over £50 for each.

Tel.: Bldaulqb ___
ROVER TC. Flawless condKJ01r. 32.OOO
miles. Arden green while leather up-
holstery. h.r.w. £965. LJngficId 5->4-
FOR SALE. Late 1969 A.M.C. S.S.T.
Ambassador. R.h.d. P-a-*a-«AS,onlfiI

c
radio. Dark green. OrOy IB.oqo roUas.
An outstanding car that is dlffareni.
$1 .650^0^ nearest offer. Tel.: Notting-

1971 AUSTIN saloon. FlnUhodln
maroon. Goaranleed mtlpafla 5.000.
Auto., p.a.a. Superb cond. Fantastic

S^B
-RS

l
;
49
v5iHS5r

anch^- £V-

19bI FERRARI
1
278 GTB 32.000 mllOS.

£2.250 o.n.o. Deal 61717.
1BOO E CORTINA. Aug. 1970, with OTOO
E V6 engine fitted Aug. 1971. P/brakcs.
55 J's- etc. McJalUc maroon. 'Fantastic
uerTormance. £1.095- Tel.: 01-427
1411.

TRIUMPH 2.5 P.l... 1989 modol. OJd..
radio. Maroon with ton irtm. _3B.OOO.
Completely unmarked. £950. Tel.: 01-

7^LrTRE
41
.STINGRAY. Manual, Lhjd...

Special low profila wide wheel*. 16.000
miles. A fantastic motor car for £2.850.
D. B. Care.283^ DBoriaBJte. Manchester
3. Tol.: 061-834 1
1971 CHRYSLER. VIP luxury saloon
Finished In metallic brown yflUi beige
matching Interior;. Automatic trans-
mls-don. air conditioning and stereo
radio end lape recorder. 9.000 mil os
only.. Directors car. £3.750. Tel,:
JW. HelCA" 3341 1.
CITROEN OS 21 PALLAS. 1969. 30.000
miles. 1 owner. L-*alher Interior.
£1,295. Tol.: 733 41 .jo.
V12 B-TVPB. JACUAR Automatic. Un-
registered. Write Boa BAOOl.

.

84 RLG on 1961 HllhnAn Minx, scrap
condition. £70 o.n.o. Bon BA114.
XK 150, 1958. F.h.e.. o’d. Exchanges.
Chesterfieltl 75518 /7B010.
WANTED. R8CSTRATION SR5 1 an Ford.
Macclcsfiold 23520.

B.M.W.

TEST DRIVE A "

.

-
- 3.0CS

' FROM -

BIVIWPARKLANE
. 01 499 6881

BRDMlfYHlLl
1971 «K' rag. BMW 3000 saloon.
Man.. p.a.-». Malaga wllh clolh
Interior. Filled Bosch P.B. radio.
To dam has only completed
5.950 miles. Offered at consider-
able saving on now price at
£3,585.

A nokmand ga-S:ag£
BBOMLET; KtNT. 01-460 (104

71 K -3.0S. P.a.s- Blue with ran Cloth.
rT --C I Iaii Umium To I Al .TQB' £ZlZ4S'.~~LanBloy~ Motors. Tel. 01^598
3435. Sunday Henley-on-Thames 2917.

2500. Inunac. J reg. Beautiful cond.
7.500 miles. AulO.. P.4.S-. fcJ.V. M
Chamonix with blue lirt. £2.650. Tol.:
01-680 3920 or 01-657 4657.
BMW 2800. May 1971. 12.000 mites,
blue, manual. £2,850. Barkers. Leeds
634418.
2000 CS, 1987. Coupe. _ Automatic,
immac. 11,445- 01-650 7139/01-778
9508-

BMW 2002. 1969 (H). Altentie blue,
black-grey trim. Moliculoush' scrvlred.
Lank.- rid runs’ like now. Private sale.

. Clarke. Famham Common

"Hus
SSS»*ETm."CSI»

B.M.W 2500. Roe. March 1971. Bhlt.

^;g§§. m-=sS
/S
80K?' wHAmi:

1971 BMW 20CH Automatic. Orense^
black n*lm. 2.000 miiw. £1.895.

1971 BMW 2800 saloon. P.I.A. ‘•R-
roo(. radio. 5.000 mllos. £3,195, Jock
Rom Lid.. Walllngum. Surrey. 01-647
4473.
BMW ‘ 2500. 1970. Autematte powor
steering, M*9 Alloy wheals, radio, otc.

15.000
9
milM. 6upnrt coruUUon. 52-300

o.n.o. Save £1,000 on new. Tel.!
Horaforih 4936 or Leeds 54543.

Lancia

£3
NORTH HAMPSHIRE'S

MAIN DEALER,{m
BASINGSTOKE 3896

CLOVER LEAF CARS

BLACKWELL MOTORS
•-. LANCIA ClITniDUTCmS NOTTS a DtnST
I.FflMEDIATEDEUVEBy MOST MODELS
..‘:TfSM'5i-d;». Nst:icj?c.-n. Tei 62077

FULVIA R5 1.3 Ccupo. 1971 K rcg.
Taxed for 1 year. Metallic blue, while
Interior. 1.400 miles. •* HadO;'* h.r.w.
Genuine^ reason (or salt. S3. .800.
Phone: Town HU1 5305 iKont).

FULVIA 1.38 COUPE,. 1K1. J..reg.
Taxed, white wllh track lot. Under
3.000 miles. Radio, h.r.w. Genuine
reason for Mil. £1,800- TM.: Bosun
C Lines i 2673.

LANCIA LONDON. MM new modal*
rrom slock. Peier Brower Ltd.. 01
HorneroiTy Road, WraanlnsMr. S.W.l.
01-838 7918.
LANCIA—SCOTLAND. Many, now end
used models In acock. Glen Henderson.
Scottish Distributers. Ayr. 67608/9.
LANCIA. Hew nod. A*ed ax Jock Rose
Lid., WoUlnglon. Surrey. 01-647 4473.

PORSCHE
Courtenay Edwards. Motoring Corres-

pondent of " The Sunday Telegraph
"

and " The Dolly Telegraph ” Colour

Magazine, recently rood-tested a 1971

Porsche 91 IS model. We reprint a brief

extract from his favourable report.

** t enjoyed driving the Porsche and

thought its handling was marvellous.

Not surprising, really, for such - well-

thought-out. wril-tngineered. well-

balanced car. Its deck, workmanlike

lines command attention everywhere.

And what a delightful gearbox! *’

THE HEW 2.4 PORSCHE MODELS FOR

If 12 ARE EVEN BETTER—WE SHALL

BE PLEASED TO SEND LITERATURE ON

REQUEST.

PORSCHE CARS
GREAT BRITAIN LTD.

London Road. Idaworth, Middlesex.

Telephone: 01-5*0 1011 <« lines).

E PETER BREWER LTD. . =
SS Offer tha (allowing outstanding used —* cars: *
7Z. 1970 Jensen Interceptor Mk. II “
S saloon. Brasilia with beige hide.

Air conditioning. many extras. —
S 17.000 mllos £4.850 —» 1989 Jenson Interceptor. Sira I o - “
— sphere blue vrilh beige hide. Sundym S
S glass. 1 owner £3.850 SI« 1868 (’69 model) Jensen Inter- —
— captor. California sage green with —
S black hide, sunshine roof, limed “
2 olai). elc. 1 owner £3,150 —
— 1905 Ferrari 330 G.T. Silver blue —
S with dark bloe hide, radio, elc. —
— £2.750 —S SI Horuferry Road. Wetbnliuior. ~
S S.W.l. 01-828 7918. “
nillllllllimillllllllMlIlllllllllimiHfr

JENSEN FF
July 1K69. 25.000 miles. Black with black
Interior. Green glass, sun roof, stereo
recorder. All usual extras. £4.500. Tel.:

An rlr£tmt foxrr-rrater spontcoupe

andc rapatitw sponscstale. Fizid

curlmtlip't. Ef.orOns tYFff/nj

Muji'a’l.c •oadStaldhip. ./Vain

tier, •i” andPoiLCrfi:'. v'ai'J.

tiCILT SrCRAFKMXX
Invader Saloon £1746

Invader Estate £1855

i:« •vinponenljoint)

Sendfor ,ilour brochure

endprice lisf.

GILBERN CARS LTD
Urt.On it Fcrdrc

• j\‘r. PanlipriJd Glamorgan. T

Telt -Vartan Uanlu-il ’S471

r

Thel972\
Jensens
are at
Broadway
The new Jensen Intcrtfpior 1 1

1

the FF 1 1 1 and S.P.

Models arc on view e***'
j

Book yourself / V’
an ear] v lest-drivc'

broadw^alttds
r_',

)^ i f; : i i :r .vyr_i o.lj
50-56 cRiCKCl^OOD^hoA 01JVA V

loiudoKi ni'w/2 T t*’: oi-.450 g s 3

3

JAN 1 on 19£» Morris Minor. Offers i

uvor .'Jjau. J
t wj 7 on 193 Norton moior cjeia. ?

2 Offers over 300 _ k
S oooo on 'Volselcy. Otters 5
over £135. ^
76 ML on I960 A55. Offers over S
£70. Z

AUTOHMBERS OF SOLIHULL
Pnnn-' n’nowlo i Walks. i

U'v'motorsltd."
• Aston Carlin DBS. “ G " rcn. Flesia
• red Vamage. manual, w.-basio
• roof many extras. £3.,-ii>.

• Asto> Martin Volante canteriible.
a r* reg. Plailr.um. automatic

• geayox- steering, many

• juyn* Martin
L
DB6. •• D " rog.

• cjiornlan sage. Vantage engine,
• mnual. £2.550.
m s the above cars are In above-

X a erane condition and carry cur full
® rrttxrantpr'guarantee.
• H. W. MOTORS LTD..
• Now Zealand A>'9.. Wahon-on-

Thames Coat1*
•••••••••••eaeaeo****'

MARK 3 JENSEN

01-836 6415 iM-Fi.

CVB. Beautiful condition Private *ale.

£1,600. Tcl.V 01-102 6348.

1970 CORTINA SUPER. 40.000 mil*)
£715. I960 PeuBOl 404 (amUle es:»>
£573. NsUsworth 163.

1 BVP ON 1980 Zephyr Estate, offers o«r
£150. 20 DOC on Merc, oners i>vr

£50. Tel.: Hoddosdon 66614 or Hertord
5833.
67 FAY on 1959 stmeu. M.o.T. SP«»-
£90. Shepshed 2816.

ROVER 3500. White /black. K read.
Under 5.000 miles. >linj condition.
ro mu o.n.o. Tel. 01-90/ 427o.

1970 JACUAR 420G m loon. Finished In

Ascot lawn with tea Icnlher trim. 1

owner from new. 22.000 miles only.

Excel, cond. lhrouehoul. Ll.99j pray-
lon Vloiors. Leasowe Rd . Wallasey.
OMshn. Til.: OSl-o38 8281.-6811.

Mercedes-Benz

a MERCEDES-BENZ
1971 350 SL Coupe con-ertible. Metallic green

black hard top, cognac leather uphol-

stery. Automate transmission, power
assisted steering radio. Approx. 1.700

miles <6,150

1970 280 SL Coupe wivertible. White, black

trim, automate transmission, power
assisted stceang. third seat, radio.

Approx. 26,(U0 miles £4,375

1969 250 CE Coif*.
trim, automatic
assisted scarring.

Dark blue, dark red
transmission, power
18.500 miles 13200

Amembar of the Norm3nd Group of Companies

NORMAND (Mayfair) LTD SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR

AVENFJELD HOUSE 127 PARK LANE WJ

01-629 1530 01-629 5821

L 6l H MOTORS
S (C Verfst
IZ 280 SI/. .

' rv
iluF.

1968 (C VetfSInUon) MERCEDES
BENZ 280 SI/. Auio. p.a.s.. aolt ft

hard too. 3rd seat. Timed windows,
radio wllh p track stereo. Ught
metallic bluf. parchment Ulterior.
£3.750. 1

1868 2So SE. Auto. P-a-s.. electric
sunroof, refrigeration. Metallic silver,
laps ft self-seeking radio. Low mile-
age. full history. £2,400.

01-953 5374/5346.

^liririirmimiKiimtiiiriiiiiriimiifiuiiufiiiimiriiJiiru= MERCEDES BENZ 230CE COUPE =
= 1970 (Sept- ) _ MoialUc green, == green leather. Electric windows. == electric sunshine roof, ilntcd win- == dows. Pealed roar window, front == cenira armrest, nnhopaodlc front =
=j neats, while wall lyres.

.
combined =— 8-track stereo and radio with electric == aerial. Only 9.000 miles _and In =

S Immaculate condition. This is a s=
= most unusually fully equipped car == and Is offered at a large saving at =
= £5.995. == BRISTOL STREET MOTORS. =
= 156-182 Bristol Street. Birmingham. == Tol.: 021-622 2TT7 (Mr. Reid). =
miiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiinuiinMNiiiiiiHimiiiiinr

JAJE 1 REGISTRATION
on Mercedes 220 ’ S ’ 1963. 49.000
genuine milease. Extras, immaculate con-
dtuon. Offers Cl .550. Tel.: 031-667 1155.
Mr. Lindsay.

1968 280 SL. 28.000 recorded miles.
Hard and soft taps, automatic power
steering, stereo tape, radio, otc. A
mai|iil5cont _ pxamolo. Terms. and
exchanges . fully guaranteed. £3.475.
01-942 8861.

MERCEDES 280 SE.Auto 1970. P.A.S.

er
WUtitedas-
•4jg Bent

H| Ditfribplin

LUSIVELY

andNew 28>s£ 3.5 Coupe
3O03Eg3 S Saloon
New 3SOSL. Manual Gearbox:
Ah- Cdidlilonlng.

L b.u Saloon,
diver, black int.
: sunroof, tinted
20.000 miles ...

1969 300S,
Mil.
£'ccl/
glass

1970 280(5 3 5 Convertible.
Me7 beige, auto. PAS.
7.091* miles

1969 2105E

£5,750

£6,150
Coune.

. . Auio.
r.OOO miles £4.150

1959 /805E Saloon. While.
Auio PAS. 31.000 miles £2,850

|280Sb Saloon
blac) ini., auio./ BMU VII.. at

/ 18.00U miles

Red.
PA5.

£2.750

19(7 2SQSE Coupe. While,
auto..

_
PAS. r unroof.

,• o^'.OOO miles £2,750
' 28051. Coupe /Convert-
ible. M»(. led. auto.
PAS. la.iJ^O miles £4,250
2805 L Coupe r Convert-
ible. While, black Int.
auto. PAS. 1 1.000 miles £3,900
28QSL Coupe. Convert-
ible. Dark maroon,
auio. PsS. radio, slot

£3.750

&68 280SL 2 + 2.
auio. PAS .

Met. red.
£3,450

971 2Soce Coune While,
uln P.\S. radio. 9.000

Ulterior, sued headrests. _ Taxed ... ,
1 private owner, virtually Tew. £3.195 /
o.n.o. Thl.: 01-670 1214.

1967 MERCEDES 230 SL. Silver, blac
hardtop. Hard and son tops, rad

l

whitewall tyres. *1.000 miles. Sor
h lalory. £2.450. Bushoy Motor Co.
950 1997/3365.

lies MERCEDES 280 SE SALOON,
red fnaUier 61m. 1 private i
Bargain al £2.250. Drayton Mjfpra.
Leaaows Road. Wallasey. Cheshire /Tel..
051 -*38__82«^J6M. 1MERCEDES In light with

settled

JS2.2C

isslon
ering.
F
tSl;

J regd.
around
Lane.

lend In August _
0633 34681 or 36628.
MERCEDES 280 SE. Autom
Genuine 2.500 mllos. Of
£3.150. Motorsoares.

MERCEDE? P
220 5E

18
c6UPE/£>«C.,

Low styling similar to Turreni 250
series. Ivory white with fixurlaus red

trim. Auto. powar-asslstedAtocrlng. fuel
Injection, radio. Company olrodor's ear
maintained rcgardloos v Magnifi-
cent cond. A more sontiful example
would be impossible i£*__ftnd. 64.000
mUos only.

W mm. n.uuu
™one Karuendon

4102 tevenings. ...

MERCEDES 2BOSE, hf™*. 1387. 68,000.
Auto, p.a.s.. *ud(qj& pwncr Company
dlracior'a car. JQ-fW ? n.o. •rial. New
1969 280 BL Ante, . power
steering, hard V? aon. • tops. Metallic
silver. Mack JPU

1

26.000 miles. >“-^S0. S, Yorks. 093-

2ao?8M7tl' Mwar
steering. tut. bamboo interior.
ItaunfM Ice history.complote

.

^MpfcfiPgS-BgNZ Sports Coupe.
Aoto.. Dfc®. Metelflc silver coechwvrk,
Black dJ®ch5,,,B 10p and soft top.
Radio. ^MUttfiU condition. £2.495.

miles

1970 250^8

£3,650

17.00U m les

Saloon. While,
lnl. . 4JI0. PAS.

£2,750

All the above models covered by our
unique 12 months guarantee.

AUDI, NSU
All Models for Immediate delivery.

ESHER ROAD. HERSHAM.

WALTON-ON-THAMES. SURREY

Tel.' Walton^m-Thaoios CB811.

1969 MERCEDE5 BENZ 250/a. Auio. ft

p.a.s. One owner. B.OOO miles. Dai*
green. £2.395 H.P.. dcmonsiradon
* part oxchanga. N.C.V. of NotHnpham.
TeL: Noltlnnham i06O2> 2T291S.

_ ignan
ovanlDOb 267607. -

1970 MERCEDES BENZ 250/8.. Auto. *
p.a.s. One owner. 11.000 m'tles. Ugh*
blue. £2.745. H.P.

.
demonstration A

=:

exchange. N.C.V. or Noli Ingham.
Nottingham 1 0o02 1 072915.

A SMALL MERCEDES BENZ dealer In

Oxfordshire has two new 35DSL* for
immediate delivery. Fir»i romc. nrsi
served, huriy ! Motet-world Gatnoes
Lid.. Oxford Road. Kldllnglon, Nr.
Oxford. Tol. Kldllnglon 3732.
MERCEDES 2805E fixed hoad coup* ]"
outstanding condition. RcnLffered MO-
1968. Finished In mldnlgnt blue wllh

P.a.a., automatic, radio. Sundym flt»»-
new lyres., spare unusual. C3.3SO-
Tenna ft exchanflos. H. D. Hand. MaltW
2368 office hours. ,MERCEDES 2BOSL (K Reg-)- Manual
gearbox, p.a.s.. hard top, son lop. radio.
while/red trim. 11.7Q0 miles. £3.775-
W. Clark. Tel.: Glcncaplo 242 1 oarage)
-Glcnca^l! 284 (house).
350SL 3.5 VB mum con vsrtibia. Aute'
made, power steering. Dark green vf™
green Interior. Complete rvfrlgcrollon
unit, heated roar screen. 2 rear seats.
Cost Cb.500, cancelled export order.
aave

rt
£3So on today's price. E6.I0O-

01-928 6707.
NEW MERCEDES 280 Se. Auto., p.a-*?
£400 under Ibi. Tal. Aldcrley
(09966> 4437.

J
i
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GARDENING

T high temperatures and
have delayed some opera-

n the garden and made
-ortn6 others which have usually

;^«onipletecl by now. As I

. v^At^yKtic ground is siill warm in

i skiWeas and very dry for this

WM:

. a i

;

!* t f

:ias
& most of the top

'
growth

KJ by frost cut baefc to six
nand lift the tubers. Use a
hi light soils, a spade on
g ones. Be careful not to
S them as they are brittle.

oft excess soil- and leave
Vn the open air fur a lev
, Then lay them stem -end

7-

,y g- . men lay mem stem-end

/- PS -0 for seven to 10 days
a £l jiiry place. Shorten the stem

>»- V 1-ral im-hi^s cut ulT ihi» main

kl
ya _ me

ral inches, cut oil the main
'and any damaged tubers,
it h lime and flowers of sul-
eforo storing them in boxes
1 with dry peat ur ash under
L-enhouse staains:. or in boxes
bit loam in a dry airy frost-
tied nr attic. Do not wash
tubers before storage—it

ages decay and mildew. rv
"

- at'--.*?

santhemums
In varieties will be flowering
Id buck Christmas varieties,
sparingly. Temperatures

tot exceed 50 degrees. Lift
jols or early-flowering varie-
id place in a cold frame or
:es of soil in a cold house
ust-rree airy shed. Water
.Rly and take precautions
it slugs.

£3paceous
SjStmue tO'tfig through Uic
*V», cleaning and cutting back
"Ndlredr But do not cut back

• is, romp eyas,' grey foliage
. , hardy fuchsias, or other pas-

poke through the spiky leaves. It

Is far easier to see the flowers if

tender plants until spring,
y light soils mulch moisture-
plmits such as liostas. thallc-

. as til lies and rodersias. Don't
• stalks nr hollow stemmed

( delphiniums, thalictrumsl
han eight inches from the

and don't pull out the
• » * • »iti,,-ed stalks of lilies until spring.

j.f.'-he foliage of knlphofias to-
i

.'v!r to shield the growing conns
ice and snow, especially in"

aold districts.
large growth buds of gun-

can be protected with their
auge leaves. Protect Christ-

. .. oses with cloches and force
•

"
ithus for cutting in the same
?r. Protect delphiniums from
by a ring of sharp sand or
me! use slug bait freely as

‘ cd. Winter-flowering irises
Iso vulnerable because slugs

• • MMimje tender flower buds as they

you cut back the foliage by a third
or half, so that they are borne
above the leaves.

Bulbs
November Is the ideal month for

planting tulips. These can be under-
carpeted with winter-flowering
pansies, myosotis, polyanthus or
wallflowers or used alone. Deep
planting seems to increase the life

of tulip bulbs on many soils. They
are less likely to be disturbed when
planting annuals and pests such as
squirrels, moles and pheasants are
less persistent. The larger bnlbs
of Darwin, Cottage, Paeony and
Lily-flowered tulips should be four
inches from the tip of the bulb to
the surface of the soil and may be
planted as much as six or eight
inches. Small tulips species should
be planted not more than two or
three inches deep. Complete the
planting of hyacinths and daffodils

Fruits and seeds

TSfiT FERRARI 27S C.T.
4 cam. Metallic blue. Radio.

U history. Immaculate. £4,850.
11 JBJ

il Jaguar. Offers around C19.S.

IREEWAYS GARAGE (WIRRALi

LTD.,
VAUXHALL. BEDFORD

.it Road. Chillerbridge. WlmU.
mrshlrc. Tel. 051-354 5265.

VOLVO 144 GRAND LUXE

Registered Jan.. 1971. Safari yellow.

Automatic. Fool Injection, sun roof,

low mileage. Immaculate condition.

£1 .695- No dealers. Rina Hemel
Hempstend 61078. -

T. 1071 . Red. Overdrive. Roetyla
piuJi-butlon radio. 1*.J50 miles,

i an let ILTc and Is roaring to go.
H.P. ir required. Brooker.

rlon ITbi. 515 1
,
SoraarseL.

PORSCHE 911S TARGA
J Road: 1969.- Electric Woo. E6.000
miles. All Porsche extras. Cassette

stereo, immaculate. Price £3.585

0,
11 .0) Tel.: Brentwood 2206.

Jensen Distributors
1970 (J) Rolls-Royce SUvor Shadow.
Velvet groon. gray hide, latest big

engine., air romUUanlns. 14,000 miles.
1 owner. C8.B76.

1989 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow-
Smoke over sago green, red hide, air
conditioning, Sundym, ono owner.
17.00Q miles, F.S.8 . Specification.

£8,150

1988 Rolls-Royce silver shadow. Regal
red. beige hide, air conditioning.
Siuidym, 28.000 miles. £8,850.

1977 CK) Mercedes Bern 35Q5L. Very
low mileage. Silver grey, many
extras.

THE SUNDAY TIMES
CLASSIFIED INDEX

1971 Jaguar Via 2 + 2 . Dark bloc,
radio/stereo. 6.000 miles. 1 owner.a .300
1970 Dataller sovereign 3.8. Auto-
matic. dark blue, red hide. 8.000
miles. £2.550,

1970 Rover 54 coupe. While, grey
top. blaCk hide. 1 B.OOO miles, 1
owner. £1 .835.

*JT7iT ,1

Appointments 8, 10, 58,

Academic
- Adeounfancy„& Finance

20,21

SSfflD. 70

Ferrari Snperfast 500. A unique car
which has only covered 3.000 miles
since now. Offers Invited.

’ortsmouth Road, Thames Dittor,
Surrey. Tel : Ot-398 3551.

m:
Management/Computer Personnel 8, 10, 58

Public 8, 58

Sales & Marketing

for Women
Christmas Gift Guide

Educational

Entertainments

Gardening

vel

Holiday Announcements

Hotels

Travel

Motor C-ars

Personal

Animals & Birds

Announcements

Business Opportunities

City Lunches

Collectors

Fashion & Beauty

Finance & Investments

For Sale & Wanted

Gourmet

Services

Swimming Pools

Proper#

Abroad

Commercial

Country

London & GLC Area :

Mortgages

Supermart

58,

47

46, 47

10. 20, 21

36,-39

20

10, 12. 13. 23. 24, 25

10

12, 13

12,

18, 19. 20

10, 38, 47. 48

47

XJ6 JAGUAR
Company Director’* 2.8-litr* jaguar,

H registration. 35.000 mb. £2,000 o.n.o.

Ruinate 45984. Crawley 23215.

now. Electric windows. SUvor with dark
blue mierlor. Virt&n y new condition.
Must selL £2.699. Tel.: Reading 62493.

- 10. 38

38

48, 49, 50, 51, 66

50

66

48, 49, 50

,51

50

26,27, 29

DIAL (01) -837 3333 for fast SUNDAY TIMES Classified
advertisement service. open Monday (o Friday 8 a.m.-
5.30 p.m., Saturday 9 a.nl.-IZJO p.n,

NOTICE. All advortlacniFnrs are subject to the conditions or
Acceptance of "nines Newspapers Limited, copies of which
ore available on request.

if. (or any muon, on advertisement is omitted from on Issue
It will be published In the next available hho unless (he
Order it eOncAllDd.

To cancel an advertisement please telephone OX-857 3555
before 10.50 a.m. the Thursday prior to publication.
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SHAKE, RATTLE AND ROLL

AND YOtTRE ONLY PARKED.
Hitachi In-car entertainment
brings all the right noises

from your ear, wherever you
are. It's so pleasant to hear

the • music of your choice on

an otherwise tiring, boring

journey.
Hitachi In-car entertainment
means car radios, 8 track cart-

ridge stereo players, and cass-

ette stereo units.

With Hitachi car radios, for

instance, you’ve eight models

to choose from. -And they fit

all makes of car. A great 2

band costs £16.50. There’s

an equally superb pre-selector

push button set with medium
and long wave at £29.00. Or,

for £36.00 you could have a

pre-selector push button set

with FM/Medium and long

wave. How’s that sound?
Whichever radio you take a

fancy to, you oan be sure of

tip-top sound quality.

Contact your radio retailer,

garage or motor accessory

store for more details or write

direct to Hitachi Sales (UK)
Ltd., Park House. Coronation
Road, London, N.W.10.

euonymus 'and elaeognus will all
give results, but obviously the fine
hybrid forms must be propagated
vegetatlvely.

Hardwood cuttings
This year, November Is ideal

for hard wood cuttings as lhi>

summer suns have ripened iho
wood. These should be usually
eight to 12 Incbe* In length and
Inserted to a depth of three to
five inches, either in a cold frame
oral sheltered border under a wall.
Suitable subjects include the
various coloured-stemmed dog-
woods, pblladelphus. weigelas,
forsythina, currants, both flowering
and fruiting, shrub roses, deutzias,
buddlelas, raspberry suckers,
willows and poplars. Cuttings of
the last two may bo much longer
as they grow away quickly. Cut-

tings may be taken either with a
heel or just below a node. Pro-

Designers
and dream
cars...

E
are them carefully with a sharp
nife or razor blade before lnser-

and dwarf bulbs such as sdllss,
chionodoxas and crocuses. The last
are already showing signs of
growth.

Lilies If, available should also
be planted, either In the open
ground or in. pots. Check pans and
bowls of bulbs for forcing to sec
that they are adequately watered
and making good root growth. Grow
freeslas as cool as possible and
remember that the finest freeslas
are grown late in the season and
not those forced hard In midwinter.

REC. NOB. FOR SALS. WDA1 (Lincoln),
KEN 444 (Austin) . PENIS* (Austin i.

11KE (Triumph ) . 5OCT f Hillman ),
U7P2 iMarrtsl. Offors ovar £200 oach.
To!.: Southport (.Lanes) 67470.

tlon and water well.

Lawns
Gather leaves for compost or leaf

mould if possibles; otherwise, for
burning. Give lawns a Anal cut
when the weather turns cold so
that crocuses* snowdrops and
naturalised daffodils will show to
full advantage. Turf bad bare
patches and new lawns as long as
there is no frost in the ground.
Apply a peat-based lawn food or a
scattering of sieved, well-rotted

compost or manure to feed the
grass and provide humus for the
young roots.

This is a good month to plant tulips. Here Is what they'll look like
when they come up: I. Early Single: 2, Early Double; 3, Paeony-
flowered; 4, Lily-flowered; 5, Cottage; 6, Darwin; 7, Darwin Hybrids;
8, Rembrandt; 9, Parrot; 10, ViridJflora; 11, Kanfmannia na. Early
Singles and Doubles and Kaufmanniana flower first, followed by
Darwin Hybrids in late April with the others following at the peak
of the tulip season In Hay.

Roses
Dead head and cut back long

vigorous growths that arc a wind
hazard. Gather up leaves and
growths that are Infected with
mildew or blackspot and burn.
Collect the needs of species such as
Rom rubrifolia, pomifera, moyesii,
muUtbractcata and duporUiL

Vegetables
Dig cleared areas so that the

frost can break down the soil during
the winter and apply lime, if re-

quired. On heavy soils apply a soil

conditioner to hasten the process.
The addition of compost or manure,
either natural or a dehydrated con-
centrate. will add nourishment and
humus to light hungry soils.

Lift winter root vegetables in
cold areas for storage. Parsnips
and leeks may be left in the ground.
Bank up leeks, if this has not been
dong. Make the most of the late

lettuces and spinach: they have
particularly good flavour.

IN CONTRAST with the other
autumn mntor shows. Turin last
week provided much food for
thought. Thu show's cars are
always interesting in their ex-
ternal designs; for some reason,
northern Italy in general, and
Turin in particular, are the
adopted homes of most of the
significant designers and stylists

and they naturally choose the
Turin Show as their shop
window.
The major part of the Show

used to be the section reserved
for the Italian styling elite. But
year by year this hall has been
invaded by some fairly ordinary'
machinery, including beach
buggies tills year.

In the main hall, however, the
story is encouraging. Manufac-
turers are now showing on their
stands, designs which, in the not-
so-long run, will go into produc-
tion in some form. Of these the
most significant this year is the
Ford design based on the GT 70

—

a mid-engined sports car which
has appeared this year in various
rallies in a temporary body.
Two years ago Ford started

their own styling studio in a con-
verted sweet factory in the hills
outside Turin. They employed a
few enthusiastic young designers
who work not only on dream cars
of the future but also on designs
intended for eventual production.
The first public offering from

this studio is the new Ford by
Phillippo Sapino, an ex-Ghia and
Pininfarina designer. British
designers are working on the
interior of the car and German

The new small Alfa Romeo, the story so far . .

.

body, Guigaro has produced a
very impressive “ dream-<^r

”

version of the Alfasud with, an
interesting dashboard layout
which possibly points the .Jvay

towards the sporty production
version of the car which is b$ind
to follow.

After a lot of market research
into the size of engine car buyers
in Europe are likely to “prefer
during the next few years.!Alfa
have settled on an .1188 cc .engine
with plenty of scope for expan-
sion and development ..The
engine has four

.
horizontally

opposed cylinders with $mgle
overhead camshafts through
which holes have been -drilled

to facilitate valve adjust^Bent
Alfa say that the present engine
develops ?3 bhp with a top Speed

. . . and the dream version that may come true

engineers did important work on
the aerodynamics. The significant
thing about this exercise is that
it is not just a design. It has
been fully aerodynamically tested
with a view to a racing and rally-
ing programme. It meets all the
regulations it is likely to
encounter on both the road and
the track and Ford hopes that it

will appear in the 1072 Targa
Florio. Something on the lines
of the current design will go into
very limited production sometime
in 1973.

The major interest in the show,
however, centred on the new
little Alfasud from Alfa-Romeo
which has been promised for
months. To produce the car at

this show seems to have been
more a gesture of intent on Alfa's
part than an actual launch. Cer-
tainly there were cars on the

stand but it seems unlikely that,

apart from a few pre-production
prototypes, that there will be
any cars to be driven or assessed
by the Press or the public for

several months. But inevitably
there is great interest in the cars
on the stand.
The Alfa is new in every

respect. It comes from a com-
pletely new factory in southern
Italy with a workforce totally

unused to building cars.' There
have been prolonged labour dis-

putes and the factory is only now
getting into volume production.'
The car has a new a new 1186 cc
engine driving the front wheels,
four doors (with a two-door
version to follow shortly), an
optimistic five seats and a smart
“ chopped-off ” body designed by
Giorgetto Guigaro of Ital Design.
In addition to the production

...and one Cor the road (by Fiat)

Gather late maturing fruits,
such as quinces, winter pears and
apples as they mature. Check
fruits picked earner to see that they
are keeping properly. Gather the
berries and seeds of shrubs andseeds of shrubs and
trees that yon wish to propagate.
Remember that species will come
more or less true from seeds.
Cotoneasters, pyracanthas, roses,
crataegus, sorboses, berberis.

Walls and Fences
Complete the pruning and tying

In of climbers, wall shrubs ana
roses. Cut off vigorous top growth
where shrubs have grown above
the coping of the wall to make
them less vulnerable to wind
damage.

Lanning Roper

THE ONLY new car in Turin last

week which was ready to be
driven was the Fiat 128 Sport

Coupe which comes in four
varieties and will eventually re-

place the 850 coupe. The new
car follows logically from the 128
front-wheel-drive saloon which
Fiat are currently turning out at
the rate of 1,600 a day. The
engines are modified versions of
the 1100 cc and 1300 cc units of
the saloon and there are two types
of trim—standard and de luxe.

The coupd is a fastback, two-
door saloon rather than an out-
and-out sports car. It seats four
people and, although the rear
seats are small, they are real
seats. An 11-gallon fuel tank
fits beneath the boot which again
is adequate if not vast and the
car is well designed for people
to use everyday rather than sit

in for long journeys.
The instruments are clear and

the driving seat good. The overall
driving impression is one of pre-
cision. The steering is direct and

light and the gear change crisp
with very little travel on the gear
lever. The gear ratios are nicely
spaced to make the maximum use
of the flexible engine. Z drove
the 1300 cc version with two pas-
sengers and, although the engine
was a bit noisy at high revs and
I occasionally found myself look-

ing for a fifth gear, the little car
beetled up and down steepish
hills with an Impressive smooth-
ness. No price for UK yet but
it will probably cost about £1,250,
sometime next year.

of 94 mph. The Alfasud hagtiisc
brakes, a front suspension of
MacPherson strut type and a^oigid
rear axle.

Obviously it will be a sumjrise
if Alfa Romeo, with their rota-
tion for good engineering, h^not
produced a good car. Apartworn
anything else, the time they^ave
had for development raustwQave
been an advantage. But tho«ost
of the car to the customefc—at
the moment as much a myisLery
as the performance of the tar-
will be the crucial factor. £*
Among the other goodie^ at

Turin it would be hard to ignore
a day-glow orange version of'the
Bertone Stratos HF Lancia; in
which the Lancia Racing $feam
have had a hand. PlnlnfR|ina
sported a rather nasty treatment
of the NSU Ro80 and jf

’

ver

y

business-like Ferrari Berlinetta
Boxer powered by the

- ’ V12
Ferrari racing engine. The .-De
Tomaso/Ghia combination; pro-
duced quite a pleasing 160P rear-
engined coupe and an astonishing
copy of the XJ6 powered by Fdrd—astonishing in that the fatbits

have also been copied.
.‘J

Probably the most exciting
design in the styling section-, is

the Boomerang, also by ital
Design. It is a mock-up produced
during the creative research
phase of designing a new >ear

body and uses new techniques
both for external featureg and
interiors. This particular car? is

a sophisticated two-seater and it

will surprise me if we do not §ee
it in production in some formeor
other before long. ^ J

I think the moment has nearly
arrived when the Turin • Shbw
organisers will have to integrate
the designers with the manufac-
turers. because the manufacturers
have very nearly done it for
themselves.

Judith Jackson

Rolls-Royce & Bentley

SomeRdls-Royoes are not
allyouwouldexpectthemtobe

Youmay beforgivenfor thinking that our used Rolls-

Royces arenew ones.
There are many reasons for this.

For example, the cars we have for resaleare specially

selectedfromthe largenumber that we see.

They are then sent to our London service centre at

iooYork Road, SWu. (Tel : 01-228 6444)—die largest

outside the Rolls-Royce factory.

There, experts from our 250 strong team check every-

thing thoroughly.

So that when they have finished, a used Rolls-Royce from
us is, perhaps, only distinguishable fromnew by its price.

Rolls-Royce Bentley
197X (Jan.) Silver Shadow Saloon; 1970 (April) T Series Saloon;
Shell Grey with Dark Blue hide; Tudor Grey with Grey hide; air

air conditioning; conditioning;
Recorded mileage : 7,000. £9,650 Recorded mileage

: 9,000. £8,850

1970 (Oct.) Silver Shadow Saloon;
Brewster Green with Black hide;

air conditioning;

Recorded mileage: 14^100. £9^50

1970 (July) Silver Shadow Saloon;
Tudor Grey with Green hide; air

. conditioning ;

Recordcdmfleage : 19,000. £9,000

1968 (Jan.) Silver Shadow Saloon;
Shell Grey with Red hide;
Recorded mileage: 16,000. £6,850

Coacbbuilt
2969 (April) Silver Shadow 3-door
by H. J. MuUiner-Paxk Ward;
Regal Red with Black hide; sir

conditioning;
Recorded mileage: 16,000. £9,950

1968 (April) Silver Shadow 2-door
convertible by H. J. Mulliner-F&rk
Ward; Sand with Beige hide; air

conditioning;
Recorded mileage : 28,000. £8,750

MANN E&ERTON-LONDON
^ROLLS-ROYCE DISTRIBUTORS

offer the following used
Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow. Seychelles Blue, Grey
Interior: air conditioning. Sundyra glass. 15.000 miles ...

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow. Shell grey, BIno Interior.

Air conditioning . 21.000 miles

FITZROY HOUSE
16 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow
eor coupe by.Mull liter Part Ward
- #d In metallic blue with match-

ing blue hide upholstery. OulsU
tag vehicle In every respect
all the usual refinements ... £5.'

1?64 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Cloud
111 2-»Joor coupe by Mulllnm- 'port
ward. Astral blue over shell grey
with grey lUflo interior, auperfe
condition £4.496

1954 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Dawn
4-door saloon. beaullfUtbr finished
In silver gray wllh rad hide uphol-
stery £1.996

LAKE STREET.
LEIGHTON BUZZARD. BEDS.'

Tel.: 052 55 2041.

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow 2-door H. J. Mulltacr/
Park Ward; Caribbean blue, dark bluo Interior. Flamra
Horns; Lambswool rugs. Air conditioning. Sundym glass.

17.000 miles

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver shadow. Black pearl: Red Interior.
Air conditioning. Sundym glass. 37.000 miles

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Cloud IU James Young model.
Regal rad; Black Interior. 45.000 mUM

900 HUES ONLY ;

1970 J Rolls-Royce Sllwr Sadov ifflKj

Silver exterior, blue upholstery.. Air
conditioning, stereo, lambswool rtjgar.

unquestionably as new. £8.985. Bed-
worth 315600 evenings.

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Cloud Ul. Dusk gray: red Interior.

54.000 miles 7.

BENTLEY S3 model. Astral blue over Shell groy: Grey
interior. One owner from new

Monk

1968 Gan.) Silver Shadow Saloon;
Dawn Blue with Blue hide; air

condirioning s

Recorded mileage: 46^00. £6,150

Jack Barclay^ Limited

14 BerkeleyStreet
LONDONW1X 5AD TEL: 01499 8342

DAIMIXR SOVEREIGN 4.2 AlHomatlc.
1970 OCJ. J rag. only 7.000 miles rrom

A Member ofthe
Dutton-Forshaw Group _

Sales : Berkeley Square, London Wi. Tel : 01-629 7444-
Service& Spares : 100York Rd, London SWn.Tel :01-228 6444.

BENTLEY SI—1955 (Oct.)
SfteU gray over antral blue, only
LIB,200 miles. Excellent condition.

V12 2 + 2 . 800 mites, sable with fawn
tat. 5 week* QW. Managing director's
ear. ca.soo. TOl.l Hamseld 2511
(Middx.) office hour*.

MS. I TRIUMPH 2000, N 09. 1967. Automatic.
,•499 I Ul uti I'brown. radio, aa extras. Car

1 nutIntallied fay 1 owner. 04.000 tnllas.
£760 o.n.o. 01-458 2045.

ASTON MARTIN DBS

warned up » C3,500,

1969 ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

Finished tat sand end H'0?.uobolsiay. 3.8.000 mllew only. Full
history, in sunsrti cdedition. This ear

to be soon to be believed. £1 ,860.

OLIVER RlX GARACES
Birtenhoxd.

051-647 8114.

L & H MOTORS
19SB (October) ROLLS-ROYCE
Silver Shadow. Silver over "Tudor
grey. 1 owner, full history. £0 .800-

1M1 S2 BENTLEY Conrlitenlal

ROLLS-ROYCE
1964 Sliver Cloud 2-docr saloon by
H J. Mu LIliter/Park Ward. Finished
In white with vinyl roof, full refrtg-

new.
idgoa at a Cincours would all b«
iO to buy it.

this Mas
1 at £5;

iicrelcco Id aH
9BO. Vendor

ilko-mlndad
wni nover

In a M
0 :

onft»iery (Sill

1-584 5737.

ml Orderi

Jamas Young 4-doer. Regal rad.
£2,900

1961 52 BENTLEY Continental
Mttlllnor 3-door. Silver. £3.250

01-853 S374/5348.

oration A Hiindym glaas. Full history.
£4.850.

Tel.: 01*577 1455.

1988 BENTLEY T- Immaculate condition,
all conceivable extras

. Sundym giaas.
HadlomohUe stereo, over £1.000 recently
spent on car- Must sell, will take any
reasonable offer around £5.000. Tel.:
Leeds 34950 t office) or 6B649B
I evenings i

.

BENTLEY SI

1956 Pearl Grey. 74.000 mis. only.
Full hlslunr. Beautiful condition through-
out. £995. Tel.: Caierham 42354.

ToL: 0373 675837,

OLD MORRIS WANTED, hi good con*
dltton. Realistic price. Tei.t Smallwood
(Cheshire) 515.

WANTED—distinctive no. with ray. letters
MCH, SSP or SKH on Ford or similar.
To 50, Sheffield Steol Products Lid..
St»m»ld 9,

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Cloud II. Ssnd/
blue. Electric windows. VB. May 1960.
75.000 miles. Offers Invited. Tel. 0628
27488.

SILVER CLOUD I. Mltalffc aims-. Over
£1.000 spent on Otis ear In Die last a
years. Twin- naadiamp conversion,
immsculutp condition instdo and auL
£1.650 No offers. TeL: Mautenhead
38479.1968 JUNE. Silver Shadow 4 door, silver

gray, 41,000 miles. RelrlgcraUon, Sun-
dym windows, taxed '72. H.P. possible.
Impeccable condition, £5.996. £, Palmer
01-650 2754.

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL S3 drophead.
Regal Red'Bolga. Exceptional. Offers
over £5.000. Tel.: 086 2655 home.

1971 ROLLS-ROYCE silver Shadow 4<
door saloon. Finished In sliver mink,
black hide, blest spec. 6760 c.r.
engine and srLMocXlno doors. l

SSSSf 2#*?$?.
™‘:

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver
.
Shadow Canvert-

&lf .J!F Mulllner/ Park ward.
Painted m . non-mouiue aana over
Mblc, with beige hood and beige hide
ipSwMory. F.B.S., contra connote. 8-
track 4 speaker stereo, air conditioning.
Sundym glass and nylon ovorrasa. l
owner. Sept. 1969. 25,000 miles.,
£9.975. ToL: Waybrtdge 49221.

'

BENTLEY. T. OCTOBER ’87. .
34,000:

nrilOH. Sholl grey with blue upholstery
noTrigora Hon, sundym glass. Immacu-
late coiuUUon. One owner (lusi de-
ceased). £5.250. 061-980 4604 Sun-
day /Evenings.

SILVER CLOUD I. excellent condition,
power steering. 2 ownora. complete his-
tory available. Dark Una. £2,200. Htafl
01-584 5520 bus. hours.

1961 ROLLS-ROYCE 82 LWB PrlWllMI
condition. £2.230. Tarry .Richards Ltd.,
SI. Austell 5657.
BENTLEY CONTINENTAL- 1084. R.
MuHlner. Regal red. 95.000 mites ta-
fHcAiBd n years present owner. MlHer.
Park House, Lower Largo Tel. London
I -lube 499.

US. 1
. Tel.:

ROLLS CLOUD 1 1988. finished In
Embassy Bteck. p.a.s.. 2 owners. Bite
example. £1,550. 01-eM oQ71. Office
351 1900. .

1985 SILVER CLOUD 111. 2 owners. A
nusMfieont vehicle. Genuine reason
for urgent sale. £5.750. Epsom
iSurreyi 37087.

ROLLS-ROVCE PHANTOM V IlnMustaO.
19b?. Midnight blue. James Young
body.' Radio A stereo' fined, not alr-
CBMlllDnsd. E8.BDD Qoniarl inday
Esher 65577. Monday Cheruev 61231.
BENTLEY SI. Considerably above aver-
age rand. First Offer over si ,000
secures, 051-525 8241 - (Cheshire).

1988 * T M BENTLEY seleon. Genuine1988 T " BENTLEY seleon. Genuine
34.000 mites. Painted pearl black,
maroon leather .trim, „ wjjl mirrors.
Immaculate condition. £5.950. Hooper
raiuuuii ivwiisi _ "-• in,
immaculate condition. £5.950. Hooper
Motor Services Lid., bvrley _Rd .

,

Kllbum. N.W.b. Tal.t 01-524 6853.
BENTLEY, 1934- 3&-litre. Par* Word.

SILVER .SHADOW 1987.- Smoke gra«n

SS?foM^w6SffiaBB- *un<w’

1967 ROLLS-ROYCE .SILVER SHADOW,1967 ROLLS-ROYCE .SILVER SHADOW,
finished In sand .with red teathar trim.
Full history .available. 47,000 mites.
£5,«50. Drayton Motors,, Ifasowe Road.
WHlasey .

Cheshire. Tel.: 051-538
8281/6811. .

,

1969 tOCT > ROLLS-ROVCEv SUvor

apedfleatian. remgoraiod air condition-
ing.- filled Webaslo sunroor, 5tbr*-o tape

15,000 ffitoes-'W-WO.

1970 ROLLS-ROYCE^ Silver Shadow d.
door saloon. Finished In astral blue
over shell gray with blue hide.

1984 ROLLS-ROYCE Sliver
,
Cloud l||.

Shelf oyer Tudor, grey aphnUiery. el«.we windows. S7TDOO mllM. fei.475 .

TOI.: Bristol 294191.
-1987 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow 2-
door safikffl te ff; J. MnlEner par*
Ward. Deep bronze green, beta? hide

bb^'s-oK?1

Ate- fes.
Maidenhead 25571.
1971 ROLLS-ROYCE sites. Shadow 4-
door saloon, sable over sand, tan up-

8228 after 6.30 p.m. for further details.

1986 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow. Regal
rod with beige interior Motorola pusn-

I ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shade* (H Rog.1
1

8.600 miles- R»gal red. Under nuer-
eiiiir I ante*. As _ now. S2L260. W. Clark.

-Gieocanlc 242 igar&flC) or Gltncaplo
884 (eveningsj.

bunon radio. W.9Q0. Conan Thn Sates
Manager, Knlbbs \M/C> Ltd. Tgl. 061-muilOgL-i 1 muviM wr ma( igj. UOi-
S73 1M3.
1966 BEHTLEV Series III Seleon. Shell
* Busk grey, with red hide interior.
Chauffeur driven, A mateialnod. Full
history available. £5.600 Heaiay-on-
Thames 4899.

PHANTOM V AUGUST 1967

One of the last bum by James Ymmc. Only ifl.OOO miles. Hons matalalned.
£13,450. TeL: Brighton SSZ71 between 9 aju. aad >5 p.m.
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Motor Cars

COLLETT
FIRST FORFIRST FOR
JENSEN

NEW INTERCEPTOR III AND S.P. MODELS ON VIEW. EARLY DELIVERY.

NEW INTERCEPTOR III. Roj»l BIub. NEW INTERCEPTOR III. Silver Grey.
5ei£c. A<r conditioning, Sundym glui, Blade. A«r conditioning. Sundym glau,
radio; stereo dp*. Air honu. ndio/nvio up*. Air heriu

USED

1971 INTERCEPTOR II. California Sage.

Fed, Air conditioning. Sundym Elan,

'cdio/ieereo upe, air horns. Mileage
6.000 only. Serviced by us Irani new.

£5.603

1W INTERCEPTOR. Mist Cray. Black.

1 owner vehicle, recorded mileage only

16.000. In exceptional condition, sup-

plied and serviced by ui £3.850

1970 INTERCEPTOR II. Metallic Fawn,
Beige, air conditioning, Sundym glass.
raflie/iir.'N opr. nr horns. Mneage
only 9,000. Supplied and serviced by ui.

£4.850
1968 INTERCEPTOR. Mist Grey. Black.
I owner vehicle, fitted with power
steering. Recorded mileage only 20.000.
In well above average condition lor the
year and must be seen £3,350

PART EXCHANGES— DEMONSTRATIONS

The largest selection of new and used Jensens
to be seen anywhere in the country.

18 Berkeley St., London, W-1. Tel: 01-629 6266
A Member of the

rtton-Forshavr Group

°*i*uS FOLLETT
Distributors

for over

12 years
fyotvo.

New 144, 14b USE B 164 available,
1971 VOLVO 194. Auto. P.a.s. Sun.

roof. 4.000 iruir, £2.12>
1970 VOLVO Estate. Twin carbs.

Radio. £1.000 mileo ... E1.64S
T963 VOLVO 164. AUIO. p.a.*.. ,un-

roof. Radio. E1.54U
1971 series VOLVO 144. Au!4. Radio

12.(100 miles £1.S2S
19GS volvo Etuis. Twin carbs

Wood fascia. headrest*. El .395
I960 VOLVO 144. Auio. 25.000 irilcs

£1 .343
1970 VOLVO 144. Radio. 27.000 mill".

Cl.348
Many others t>8 69 .-to.

1970 ( Nov. I BMW 2002. 16.000
miles El .595

1970 rag. FIAT 124 Soon Couw?.
I'.OOO miles. Radio. Mao.
wheels H.r.vr. 6-speed bov

£1,325
1971 FIAT 1245 Saloon. 12 ono

mllas CS95

OYSTER LAHE. BYFIEET, SURREY
Tal.; Byfleet 44233.

SPEEDS FOR VOLVO. The Volvo people- -
• Tel.

036.
- naraoe.

Plea, r coniacl ADRIAN GRIFFIN at
Ailr'-lon lor Group details of our new
uad uvd \ivo stocks.

irccuj ivk vul-vu, inr imra mil
nt Altrctnn. Tel. 2151: Durbv. T
•Mi;.} a::d .Nollinoham. Tel. 12665-1
C.clu-..vc V ,tvo facilities ai each narai

1969 ASTON MARTIN DBS. Metallic Blue.
VanS'-g- ..•-•glne. 2-3.000 miles. 1 owner,
nidi;?. i.vja • e-nras C3.85Q. Biuhey
'lotiir Co 01-950 1997.3-365.

13C4 PONTIAC, Parisian, r.h.d., auto,
-.rniii V:-.. bronze -black. Truly remark.
"Y? 4*?ndi*.:>Mi. 47.000 mis. Tax Sept.
,2. D.-e-.ior i authentic i will acceptw.. 1 n

l
.

01-485 6719.
1971 K MAZDA RX2. 2 -door laKback
COU6-.

. rctary. 2.5C0 miles. Probably
9*lj r.-ne In Britain. £1.675. Robert

R.. Masses- ft Co. Ltd.. Market Weigh ion
1 or,. • 2>'.1

KR60 on 1960 A40. Good running
order. ^200 o.n.o. Southport 87558
«(?: nuigsi.

VOLVO
BERNERS HILL SARAGE LTD.

ac Fiimwell. Widhurit.
Sussex. O5BO07 356.
Ne-« snd Used Models

X. ^ We purchase used
Vo I » os

NEW VOLVOS
164 3 litres. Choice of Z.

145 Estate, tun yellow.

1969 H jaguar Xj6 4.2. Auu. sable,
lun.-oof. 8-track stereo. £2.450.
1968 Jaguar 420 G. Aura I owner,
elec, windows, radio. £1.450.

1965 Jaguar E-Type 4.2. low mileage.
£1.095.

1967 Rover 3 litre Auto. F.L. coupe,
sunreef. radio, exceptional condition.
£1.025.
1970 Alfa Romeo 1300 G?. Dark
maroon, i owner. £1.550.

Agents for

ALFA ROMEO. LANCIA. SI MCA
Also Staplehunt 891072

Af&7Z7/?£A

AUTHENTIC MILEAGE
ONLY 2,850

A 1971 Jaguar E-type V12 3 + 2.

Automatic. iinpewWy finished m
green with green Interior. This car
which Is covered by the balance at
Bn makers guarantee Is Indlstingnlsti-
able from now. £3 .395-

NAR5MALSW1CK MOTOR CO.
Tal.: CuffIcy 3S45.

71 CADILLAC ELDORADO
Convertible, registered May 1971.
S.OQO mllas. sliver gray, black power
hood, black leather, rofriseralnm.
radio, S track stereo. Front wheel
drive, 8-2 litre V-8. tbo world’s
target r production engine. This car
COM C74D2 and Is new offered lor
Only E5.9S5.

BRISTOL STREET MOTORS
(Spurilngs) LTD.,

Edgwara Road. Hon dan, NW9.
1-205 7171.

AUTOMATIC MINI
NEW CLUBMAN

Estate. Broiwo yellow with Navy
trim. Toims ft exchanges wefcome.

DAVID HIAM LTD..
Minworth. Sutton ColdfloM. Warlu.

021-351 2025

MERCEDES 300 SEL SALOON
Cold with black ftfda trim. igga.
One owner. 36,000 mllas sanrlca Just
com pro lad. Auto., p.a.s.. h.r.w.,
electric windows, etc. Immaculate
condition. £2.950. Tal.: Eghani 5570 ,

Weekdays IO a.m.-B p.m.

1971 JENSEN
INTERCEPTOR

Finished In daep rod with light tan
upholslory. Filled radla/sierao, mile-
age 9.700. £5.595.

HOFFMANNS LTD. OF 'SHEFFIELD
TW.r Sheffield (0742} 78705.

ASTON MARTIN
1969. Aston Martin DBS H registered.
Cellulose finished in Kingfisher metal-
lic blue with black Interior. Automatic,
p.a.s., Sundym glass, chrome wire
wheals, white wall tyres, radio. 1owner. 15.000 miles, la ntagnIHcant
condition, must bo seen. £3.450.
Tel.: EL Altams S7384 evenings or

01-959 6991 office.

To place your PICK-OF-THE-WEEK contact:

London Joan diaries, Diane Madden 01-837 3333

Manchester Penny Winship 061-834 1234

Glasgow Sheena McCulloch 041-221 9088

LAMBORGHINI ESPADA II

197D. Metallic bronze, natural hide.
8,900 mllas. Air corn). Sloreo/ radio.
£S.90t Tel.: 01-851 9490.

1 A.E.T.
attached lo Triumph motor-cycle. Offora
over £93. Write Mr Wlke. 4. Waterloo
Rd.. Barnsley, Yorks.

1971 JAbUAR XJ6 4.2. Auto., p.a.s..
sable, electric windows, h.r.w. q-.ooo
miles only. £2.795. Bushev Motor Co.
01-930 1997,0565.

1970 JAGUAR XJ8 4.6 Aura, p.a.s. Light
Blue- dark blue trim 18.000 mites.
£2.495. Bushev Molar Co. 01-950
1997. 3565.

FIAT 125 SPORTS, 1968. 1 owner.
28.000 miles. Posltano yellow. £1.000-
Barkers. Leeds 634418.
VHE S ON AUSTIN. £150. 33 CRA an
Hillman. £90. 600 DMA on Humber. E60.
Tel. 0706 70568.
TRIUMPH STAC. Delivery mileage only.
Red Rose Motors of Chostar. Chester
23286 or 55598 f Sunday i.

—

C TYPE JAGUAR

.

Original X ouirle eco&sc. Reg. K5F 182.
Chassis 42. 1 owner- 12 yn. £4.000
o. n.n. considered for this rare car.
D. ElLan. b Cheater Si.. London. S.W.l.
Tel.: 01-828 5411 i evenings;.

JAGUAR XJb
4.2 Automatic. Radio, etc. Octob
'69. 36.000 miles

£2.100. no doalors.

Phone Newport Pagncll 611016.

CAR HIRE

CAR HIRE FOR COMPANIES

The OC Contract Car-Hire
Scheme frees capital for
more profitable use. You
have these other adrantages
e Car costa controlled from the

start
• Tax allowance on hire charges

• Replacement car provided ir

vehicle Is out of action due to
mechanical fault

All this on a Cortina 1300 4-door
saloon Tor a fixed rental of £58.50*
per month ,18 months or 2 yearai.
Rental Tariff as at September 1971.

Contract Hire the OC way
has everything lo recommend
it. Wouldn't you gain by it

too?

Jwrnmn
217123

Gap Road Wimbledon London SWTS

1970 J REG.
JENSEN F.F.

9.500 miles. Price £5.250 o.n.o. Tel.:
061-643 5869.

RMS 123 on MG IIOO, E200; NH95 on
Moped, poo. Many others available.
Please advise your requirements, a.j.e.

Rowan's, Loudwater. RlcXmaru,-
wortli. Herts,

MUSTANG CT40 fatlback 19C7. Aubor-
Ha

.
cJfia wheels, radio, ateroo.

ft.?
B8iJl8>

US&.
808,1 10 approclato-

JK 55 ON 1SS7 MG MagneHo, £400 o.n.o.
Coventry 62520.

300 SEB 1987. Beige with black Int.,

P."3’*- • radio, twin speakers, terms
available, part ex. considered. £1.700.
Burgh Heath 55008.

JEF 15. Immediate transfer. £175 o.n.o.
Coventry 62530.

WPF6 on 1B5S Dodge saloon. Unusual
car. £250. 021-472 255-*
1987 VANDEN PLAS 4 -II Ire R. Black.
Exchanges. Chesterfield 75518.

1932 AUSTIN 10
Pick-up truck body, very rare, perfect
working order. New lyre*, brakes, eic.
Taxed a MOT 111! July 72. in dally use.
£540 o.n.o. Tel.: Bristol 671050.

EXECUTIVE CARS
On

CONTRACT HIRE
15,000 miles P-a.-

1970 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR Mk II.
Garnet, brlga trim. Air conditioning
8-track stereo /radio, sunroof, ii.ooo
miles. 1 owner. £4.750. Bushpy Molar
Co. 01-950 1997 ?565.

1989 PORSCHE 91 IE Ir Dork Blue with
Black trim. Blaupunfct radio, healed rear
screen. Genuine confirmed mileage of
6.650 miles since new with one owner
only. Full ihrni> months' warranty
offered and a full detailed history of this
exceptional car Is available. Pleaso can-
lad R. S. Heaton. Used Car Sales
Manager. Endeavour Motor Company.
90 Preston Road. Brighton. Telephone:
Brighton 506551.
DAIMLER LIMOUSINES for sale, 1883
and 1964. Both DR4 SD's. Txd.

. M.o.T.
Ready Tor work. £1.200 the pair. Not-
tingham 250614.

KDP 7 ON 1954. AUSTIN A30 In good
running order. £130 o.n.o. Virltn Box
AV3S2.

Jag. XJ6 4.2 Aula. .

Daim]or Sow. 4.2 Auio
Rover 3.5 Saloon ....

Reliant GTE Auto
Citroen Pal. E.F.l. ....

B.M.W. 2002 Coupe .

Flat 124 Coupe 1600 .

Chrysler 180 Auto

-3 yoars-

UUllal rental

.... £288-00
... £300.00

.... £219.00

.... £180.00

.... £230.00

.... £137.00

.... £156-00

.... £132.00

CAR RENTALS
Fitaray House. Lake Street,

Leighton Buzzard, Bads.
Tal.: 2041.

ROVERHIRE LTD.
S«'< Oti.c Hlieo' all

Rsvc-a’l Tfiutrp'' rtoCoU
SF6.CPf.Vf ROAD. S.W.t

f-usszr

HIRE A MORGAN.—Morgan car
2 & 4 sealers. 01-589 6894.
SPORTS CARS FOR HIRE. MCBs.
E-typqa. Spomhlrn Lid.. 01-789 0757.

hire.

Gardening

SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK
All goads can be soni 75j tarr. * pack. England only. Elsewhere wrlta for

.
quale. Open 7 day woek to j p.m.

Wonderful a H-year selection, strong

5 yrs. old. bushy. A must 12 *P
varloty £2.25: 25 Tor HLACh-
CURRANTS. REDCURRANT^ already

rruited. 10 for El. GOOSEBERRIES,
g “or Cl. CUP RESSUS JLEVLANDIl^

FAST GROWING SCREENING
COTOXEASrEH EVERGREEN TREES,
retains foliage all year. 7'-8* hlflfl.

E2.TS each. SPECIAL OFFER, o-
rou--0i4 FRUIT TREES. 3 APPLES.
5 PEARS. 2 CHERRY, 2 PLUMS.
AH for £6.50. Also large 6 yn. old
10 for £10. FAN PEACHES: £2.50,
3 DAMSONS fil. S HAZEL & LOB
NUTS £2. 50 RASPHERBIES E2.
WALNUTS £3.50 ca. Special line:
Eating CHERRY mixed varieties. 4
for £2. Large Fan PEAR SJ.Bi
each. JAPANESE AZALEAS, mixed
colours. 5 large » yrs. old
RHODODENDRONS, mixed.

.
5 for

£1.25. WATER LILrES: While bOu
each. Pink 90p each. AZALEA
MOLLIS mixed, strong 3-4 yrs. -a for
£1.50 ESCALLONIA. evergreen, a
for £1 . 2tJ for £5.50. CLIMBING
HONEYSUCKLE. For Cl. 10 for
£2. BROOMS, mixed. 5 for £1.
HYDRANGEAS, mixed, superb value.
4 for El. EVERGREEN HONEY-
SUCKLE HEDGE. 20 for £1.25.
GREEN PRIVET or GREEN BEECH,
scrong 2 yrs. 50 for £2.50. 200 for
E9 . DWARF WEEPING WILLOWS
£1.25. QUICKTHORN. Fast growing
2 yrs. 50 for £2. DWARF CONI-
FERS. strong 3-4 yrs. 5 tor £1,50.
W'EEPLVG CHERRY PINK: £2.25
each. COPPEH BEECH: _ lO’-ia*
£5.50 each. PINK ALMOND BLOS-
SOM TREES: 9'-12 £2 each. HISA
KURA PINK CHERRY: 8'-10' £2.
GIANT GOLDEN WEEPING WI1LOW:
O'-lo- £3. GIANT LAUREL BUSHES:
12 tor £7. 50. FLOWERING SHRUBS:

fastest growing eonKor. 2-

-3| high. 6
for £3.75. 20 for £14; flit"
0 for tf». GUPRES5US GREEN PVBV
MID CONIFERS: b‘-7- hloh gS-tg
each 9’-10' £4.50 each. BLUE
COLUMNAR CONIFER: 8' ft* oath.

GOLD CONIFER: 7-B IT*, old £3-50.
COTONEASTER 9IMON5II rast-gro'V-

lnn evergreen hedge, very deafO.
MW V-6' high buh. 20 Tor £4 aO.
MAGNOLIAS, ktrong . j'-f high JE-.uO

each GIANT MAGNOLIAS, now over
6- only £4.50. GIANT SIZED
CAMELLIAS £3 each. HOLLY. Gold.

SMVTr and Greon. Cl.25 each. We
hive's very large quanUIy of ORNA-
MENTAL TREES surplus: strong 3m GOLDEN WEEPING WILLOWS.
JC'rir El.30. FLOWERING CHERRIES.
S for £1.50 MOUNTAIN ASH.' 5
for El.oo. SILVER BIRCH, 3 for

Cl 50. POPLARS. 3 for EJ..50.

MAPLES ft ACERS. 3 for £1.50.
RED MAY. 2 for £1.30. LABUR-
NUMS 2 for £1.50. LILAC. 3 for

kn CRAB APPLES, ornamental.
3 >o-‘ £1.50. or leave ft lo us—

6

different C3. 20 for £8. DAFFODILS
NARCISSI 6t>lb sack*, aporox. 700-
qnn bulb*, all for £3.75. Rainbow
mfcved TULIPS: 8-10cm.. 500 for £4.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS: 5 beautiful CAMELLIAS
for £3.50.

KEYDELL NURSERIES
KEYDELL AVENUE I Dept. 5.T.J. HORNDEAN. Nr. LORT3MOUTH. HANTS.

GUARANTEED GOOD QUALITY NURSERY STOCK
Grown on our own nunarlM we are able lo offer Uieoc fine plants at the
following reduced prices. _____

CHOICE FLOWERING 6/BFT. TREES—£1.10 EACH
Minimum ol two trees supplied.

PRUNUS HYSAKURA. double pink Japanese Cherry. RGDMALUS Orruiiients I

Flowering Crab. PINK MALUS. Ornamental nowetlng Crab,, PRUNUS PIS-
SARDI1 NIGRA, daep pink flowers, purple loaves. SORBUS AUCLipARIA, white
flowers fallowed by clusters of orange fruits. Collection of flva lr»M £4.90. All
the above trees flowered last season and should make a good show In your
aarden

6 HARDY 2/3 YEAR OLD CAMELLIAS £1.70
These mixed red and pink double varieties have been growing outside for over
2 years. -

6 ASSORTED SEMT-DWARF ORNAMENTAL CONIFERS Cl.93
2 year named bushes In blue, green, gold, silver, grey. etc.

12 ALL YEAR ROUND HEATHERS £1.90
Strong clumps or flowering size plants tnot to be confused with rooted
cutUngsi. will give colour throughout the year.

6 JAPANESE EVERGREEN AZALEAS £1.80
Flowering sLce hardy bushes to give a good show of colour to your garden
next Spring. All plants named.

All goods carefully packed.
Please add 25p towards carriage and packing. Closed weekends.

MIDDLETON NURSERIES
Barrow Hill Road, Copythorne. Southampton, 5 SQ4 2PH.

BLUE POLYANTHUS *
SUTTON'S GIANT Huge viiases -

real blue long-slummed no wore - 8
for 12. £1 4G for 24. £2.oi? for £
All post free.

PACIFIC GIANT MIXED
POLYANTHUS

Wide range of ca-ours. many unn,u
individual florets wli attain .J|n . 3
Prices as above. 7nc M tsa oO en
applies to that number of one var,ei
Boih variolic* grown from ijncu
selected, haod-poiitnated seed/ w
Rawar next sprinj. l U O. All m,.
within 7 days of receipt of ord.
Free culiurai ms’ructiotu,

LEYDENE GARDENS (ST)
EACT MEPN. PETERSFIELD. HA.vi

THE SHOOTLNG
STARS PLANT
iDODECATHEONi

Aptly named, these olanis earn
the top of each atom c uaiers or
cyclamen- like flowers which po
downwards and seem to be full
motion. Excellent perennial Port
pjams. Height JJti. lo 2fi. We or
mixed shades of Pint, Rose and Viol
Immediate delivery- 5 plants osa.
plams. Height lilt, io i ft. Wa oe
it packing paid.
Samuel Doble ft Sans Ud.. 11 G.i
renor Si. i Dept. 741 1 , Chosti

ARABIAN AROiiATIC
Salurcla Montana "

Makes spicy smiled evergreen l
bushes. .MOases of p.nft blooms ibrou
ihe Summer for neat dwarf hedg<
.long garden paihs. rock walls a
drives. 12 for 60p. 25 for £1. Spec
offer: 25 Old English Lavender.
Arabian Aromail- ro~ £2.

JOHN PANTOS.
1 Coomb* House Evorldgv. Dulvcrtc

Somerset.

KNAP HILL RHODODENDRONS. Send
for free price list or 20p for compre-
hensive catalogue of entire slock. Also
includes full descriptions of Azaleas.
Roses. Cornelius. Trees and Shrubs, etc.
Our SHRLTO CASH ft CARRY CENTRE
open daily foci. Sundays. Jtnap Hid
N ursery.. Depl. ST. Lower KoapbiD,
Woking. Surrey. Tel.: Brookwood 5192.
CUPRESSU5 LAWSON IANA. Strang
Healthy Plants, l-iift. £1 for io. it-
Stl. a.SO for ID. 2-21 fL £2 for 10.
3a-5ft. £2.50 for 10. Carr. Pd. C.W.O.
L. 5wann. BrsdSeld Pork. Wood bridge,
Suffolk.

AUBRfETIA. Lovely mixed colours. Out-
door grown plants. 10 for o5p. 50 for
£1.20 post paid. GOLDEN ALYSSUM
MONTANUM and PINK SAPONAHIA
i Tumbling TediMls well wllh Aubrletla.
Sam* price. PETER TRENEAR. T Chan-
tryland. Chequers Lane, Ever&ley Cross.
Hants.
GREGORY'S ROSES awarded a Gold
Medal ai Chelsea Show this year and
18 Gold Medals Sommer 1970. Send for
Mi-page superbly coloured Illustrated
catalogue. Quality roses guaranteed lo
lice and bloom . C. Gregory ft Son Ltd..
Rose Gardens. Staplcford. Nottingham.
Phone; 0602-59 5454.
ROSES & SHRUBS. Looking for blob
quality? Then send now for Mr Gandy's
colourful new catalogue—packed with
Informs lion on the best In Roses.
Gandy’s Roses Lid., Dept. ST. North
KUworth, Rugby.

WE REGRET that nut all Sunday Times
readers will bo able lo buy First Edition
copies of tne superbly Illustrated
•• Wagtails Book of Fuchsias " Voi. 1.
Howover. a limited number are still
available autographed by the artist Eileen
Saunders. A.R.C.A.. price £2.50 post
paid from Edward Saunders. Wagtails.
West End Lane. Henfidd. Sussex. For
those wishing to give ai Xmas presents
a fuchsia greetings card will be Included
free. PLEASE Indicate who to and from.
VoLs. 2-6 will follow annually at Chelsea
Showtime.
HERBS EXCLUSIVELY. Informative
catalogue, over 100 varieties. P.O. Bp.
E. ft A. Evens IT> . Ashfields Kerb
Nursery .

Hlnstock. Market Drayton.
Salop.

LEYLAND CYPRESS
The finest of all 5<-ieen and Hed
Plants. Buy POT GROWN plants f

certain success from the Plone
Growers.
For full details write for Dur fi

coloured Nursery catalogue. So
P.O.’s only. lOp post free.

PENNELL & SONS LTD.
Dept. S.T. . Primes* SLreot. Lineal

PERIWINKLE BLUE
VINCA MINOR

Smothers weeds with Its rolilcklji
rambling, running vhec:» of evergm
leaves, soreadinn aver barky, into .

oterflowing waterfall with a cascade
hlue stars in -unng and summe
Make? a marvelfou? compart groui
cover, brighienlnq nloom.7 banks, be.

and shrubberies Plant 2il. opart,
for 50n. 12 lo. Cl. 10 IOO for £8.5

MRS. G M MILNER.
1 Hlccombe Bromnion Regis,

Dulvtrinn Somerset.

FIFTEEN 18ln. or Ian 2ft. larch. Sc
and tadgepole pine, opruce iXr
trees'. Lawson's cypress or sil-er hlr
or si* 3fi. or four art. larch or lod
pole pine. One species or mLved.
C.w.o. detivered. Harper. Nurse
Aboyne. Aberdeenshire.
CUPRE8EUS LAWSON 'AN A Or Th
Plica La iLobbl'
hedging 12 /181n. .

IB 24.fo. £1. 25 doi.

Tran.alamed bu
80d doz. £3—61

»t. LA—fifty. 2-i/y.

£1.50 doz C.W.O. Carriage pi
Promptly despatched. Perrie H
Nursery. Honlton iTel. 2421 > . Devoa

S BABY TREES 25 p. For fable uric
bonsai or outdoors. 3-6lns. conifers,
different: named with hints. 25p c

pd. 5 6-lBlne. SOp. post pd. PET
TRENEAR. 7. Chant rev la nd . Chegn
Lane. Everslev Cross. Han's.

CAMELLIAS. Healthy 1-vcar-oW pier
mixed. 7 for £1 . Pd si paid. Sandhi
Nurseries. Sandhurst. Camherl

GRACEFUL SILVER BIRCH. 4 lo f

SL\ for £2.80. C. pd. C.W.O. Taller tr

list free. Redd ig lade 'Li. Hevor. kc

SELECTED

BUSH
or 20 for £1.85, 50 for £4.50. Mur be cleared,

regardless of coicl Mixed coloured popular
varieties, giving an array of rainbow blooms

throughout next summer and years to cornel Ail are

ready-pruned tor planting. Limited supply! Send c.w.e. odd
ISp carriage. Order NOW.

UNIVERSAL BULB COMPANY (Dept. R42), SPALDING. L1NCS.

Academic Appointments

THE

LEVERHULME TRUST
Research Awards 1972

The Leverhulme Trustees, through their Advisory Committee,

offer:

—

<i} Fellowships and Grants—-These awards are intended tor
the assistance of senior persons pursuing investigations, particularly

those who are prevented by routine duties or any other cause
from undertaking or completing a research programme: they are
not available for students reading for higher degrees or equivalent
awards. No subject of enquiry is excluded from consideration.

The awards are limited 00 persons educated in the United
Kingdom or in any other part of the Commonwealth who are

normally resident in the United Kingdom. The duration of the
awards does not extend over more than two years or less than
three months and the amount of the award depends on the

nature of the work and the circumstances of the case.

The closing date for applications (Form F/2X) is

15th December, 1971. The period of award max *tart

.from 1st June, 1972.
(ii) Emeritus Fellowships—A limited number of awards to

assist persons who have recently retired or who are about ra

retire from academic positions in universities or institutions of

similar status in the United Kingdom end who have on established

record of research. They are designed to help in the completion

end preparation for publication of the results of such research.

The award attached to the fellowships is to meet incidental costs

such as typing, secretarial or research assistance, books, photostats.

preparation of plates or blacks, apparatus or equipment, travel

and subsistence away from home tor essential visits to libraries

.and other sources of original material. It is not normally intended

to provide a personal allowance or a pension supplementation.

The Fellowships are tenable for up to one year but subject to renewal

for a further period of up to one year if circumstances warrant It.

The amount of the award depends on the nature and cost of

the assistance sought but does not exceed a rate of £1,500 a year.

The closing date for applications (Form F/6X) is

1st December, 1971. The period of award will normally

date from 1st June, 1972.
(lii) Faculty Fellowships in European Studies—Up to six awards lo

assist established members of die raffs of univerities in the United
Kingdom to undertake advanced study or research in a European
country or countries excluding the British Isles in their particular

fields of interest. The fellowships are designed to enable scholars In
;
'tWs country direedy to consult their academic colleagues in Europe
'and to hive access to sources of original materials, ^pjs strengthening
jhe teaching of European Studies in the universities of this country.

The fellowship is tenable for a period of not less dan six months.
.The fellow need not spend the whole period of tenure in one
place, but he must spend at least six months in Europe normally

in not more than two separate periods.
' The award attached to the fellowship may be expected to cover

the direct costs involved in the fellow's study programme such

as- subsistence while abroad, travel to and from the European
country or countries in which the fellow wishes to study,

•Interna) travel within the country or countries and other

.-incidents! expenses. The award will noL normally provide for

.salaries or personal allowances. It will vary as to amount to meet
-Che circumstances of each case, but will not normally exceed the

-rate of £250 a month with a maximum total value of £2.000.

The dosing date For applications (Form FF/10X) is

,31st December, 1971. The period of award may start

from 1st June, 1972.

. (Tv) Overseas Studentships—Up to tlx studentships for period

of advanced study or research in any subject at an institution

of university or university college status In any part of the
world other dan the United Kingdom, Europe or North America.

At the time of application candidates should be graduates

of a United Kingdom university, holders of CNAA degrees

or 'able to show evidence of equivalent education. They should

also have bean educated ac a school or scboo Is in die United
Kingdom or In any other part of the Commonwealth. They
must be normally resident in the United Kingdom and under
dm age of 30 on lit October In the year of the award.

The value of the studentships is £850 per annum. In addition,

an. amount of £200 will be provided to caver outfit and return

passages; additional assistance will be available where the coat of

the student's return passage exceeds £180 or .to meet abnormal
requirement’ .urnacted with the course of study. A further
allowance of £20 per month may be paid, at the discretion of the
Committee, to a married student when accompanied by his wife.

The awards are tenable in she first place for one year but are

normally renewable for a second year on the recommendation of the
institution with which the holder is associated.

' Candidates must be available for interview in London late in

March; travelling expenses within the United Kingdom will be
prefunded. Successful candidates will be required to undergo a
medical examination before confirmation af their awards.

The closing date for applications (Form 0/2X) is

15th January, 1972. The period of award will normally

date from 1st October, 1972.
< v) European Studentships—Up to eight studentships of £1,000

for one yasr of advanced study or research in a centre of learning In
any European country other than Great Britain or Ireland. A further
allowance of £20 per month may be paid, at the discretion of the
Committee, to a married student when accompanied by his wife.

At the time of application candidates should be graduates of a
United Kingdom university ,

holders of CNA.A. degrees or able
to show evidence of equivalent education. They should also have
been educated at- a school or schools in the United Kingdom or In

any other part of the Commonwealth. They must be normally
resident in the United Kingdom and under tbe age of 30 on
1st October in the year of the award.

The studentships are tenable only at or in connection with a

university, collage or similar institution. They are not intended
for riudems of modem languages: otherwise no subject or Study
will be excluded but preference will be given to candidates who
Intend to study in sub|ects normally grouped In the Arts and
Social Studies Faculties of universities.

Candidates most be available for interview in London late In April;
travelling expenses within the United Kingdom will be refunded.

The closing date for applications (Form E/2X) is

15th January, 1972. The period of award will normally
date from 1st October, 1972.
The results of applications for all the above awards

will be communicated to the candidates in April, 1972,
and a public announcement will be made in May.

Application forms and further information from The
Secretary, Research Awards Advisory Committee,
The Leverhulme Trust, 21/23 New Fetter Lane. London
EC4A INR. Telephone: 01-248 1910.

EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Consequent upon the appointment of Dr. E. W. H. Briault as Education
Officer of the Inner London Education Authority, the post of

Deputy Education OHca
will become vacant on 1 January, 1972. Applications
are invited from suitably qualified men or women.

The Deputy Education Officer of the Inner London Education Authority is required to

deputise for the Education Officer as may be necessary across the whole field of the

Authority's service. He/she will share with the Education Officer the administrative

responsibilities for a service in Inner London which provides for over 400,000 pupils in its

schools and for well over 500,000 students in its further and higher education colleges and
adult education institutes, with a revenue expenditure in 1971/72 of the order of £175-

million. He/she will play an important part in the representation of the Authority on national

bodies.

Within this broad responsibility, the officer appointed to the post is to be expected to give

jnore particular attention to certain branches of the service butwhich these proveto be is a

matter for arrangement after the officer has been appointed. He/she will, however, have a

particular responsibility as far as the education department is concerned for finance.

The post calls for administrative experience at a senior level and administrative ability of a
high order and offers considerable scope for Initiative and innovatory activity.

Salary range £7,494 to £10,704

Application forms and further details of the post are obtainable from the Education

Officer (Estab Safi) U.E.A., County Half, S.E.1.

Closing date for receipt ofapplications :—Monday 13 December, 1971.

THE POLYTECHNIC
QUEENSGATE,
HUDDERSFIELD

ASSOCIATE DEAN OF
ARCHITECTURE & ALLIED

STUDIES
AoptlcJLlona are invited for this newly croaioti post which
will can? a salary In Grade V or Grade VI plus a respon-
sibility allowance. The salary scales and res p cisihillty allow-
ance arc presently under review but it i> expected tne appoint-
ment will be made within Iho salary range U.18S-S4.91B
Tlie duties attached to the post wilt mciud. the development
of Killing resources so as lo provide a broad based structure
based on enlargement of the existing School of Architecture
and ultimately lo develop degree and post-graduate courses.

Full particulars and application forms from the Snnjor
Administrative Officer. The Polytechnic. Qucerugaie.
Huddersfield, HD1 SDH.
Closing date 50ih November or 15 day* after the appearance
of this advertisement, whichever is the later.

This newly crealed post should appeal to Architects with an
enthusiastic and positive approach to artititlcclural education.
and efifora the opportunity to develop
existing School to an aN-paudlng Pol;

the contribution „t an
y technic.

The successful applicant would bo expected to «»w in tho
early appointment of some IO additional academic staff.

Applicants should be members of Ihc RIBA and have a higher
degree or extensive academic experience. Professional
experience would be an advantage.

POLYTECHNIC
Head of Department of
Accountancy and
Applied Economics
(Grade VI)

A now department
comprising the existing

Department of Accountancy
and Finance and (he

Economics Section of a

former composite
department.

Salary. Scale (under

.

review): £3670- £4120

Head of Department of
International Studies
(Grade V)
A new department

comprising Languages

Section, Modern Languages
Centre, and Secretarial

Studies Section.

Salary Scale (under

review): £3395- £3765

Derails of either post from
The Academic Officer,
Leeds Polytechnic,
Calverley Street,

Leeds LSI 3HE.

INNER LONDON EDUCATION
AUTHORITY

_ HOLLOWAY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE.

Ring Cross School.
Eden Grove. N.T.

h.m. prison, Holloway.
Required for January. 1972.
LECTURER, GRADE I

with £185 allowance to be
responsible lo the Principal for
the educational programme at" P*U?9N - HOLLOWAY,
and to participate as a member
H.M.

un rvERsrrv of
NOTTINGHAM INSTITUTE OF

PLANNING STUDIES

LECTURERS IN
PLANNING

Applications are invited tor two
appolnbnonia as lecturer In tius
Institute or Planning snichca.
For one appointment candidates
should be qualified and experi-
enced In the techniques and
practice or regional planning,
and will be expected aharo
responsibility far regional plan-'
tung projects and lectures. For
Iho second appointment, candi-
dates are sought from a wider
range ar backgrounds, but each
should have « particular Interest
In a specialised Hold of plan-nlngand a detailed knowledge
of planning practice would be
advantageous. Candidates for
both appointmjntfl will be ax-

Kctod to tako part in the loach-
I research acUvIMaa. and pro-

ject work of the
' Institute, which

Offers a muUI-dlsdpllnary post-
graduate planning coarse
trecognlscd by the R.T.P.I. i

and 8 course In overseas plan-
ning.
Further particulars and forme
or applications returnable not
laier than flBnd Novamber,
1571. quoting reference no.
101. from ihe Staff Appoini-
mani* Officer. University ar
Nottingham. OrdverelW Pork.
Moltingbam. NGT 3RD.

CRANFIELD
CHAIR IN

AUTOMOBILE
MANUFACTURE

Applications arc invited for this
new Chair in the School of
Automotive Studies which Is
generously supported . by the
Sortety of Motor Manuraclurere
and Traders. The person
appointed will be expected to
undertake the study or product
planning, quality control and
the management processes con-
cerned with the design or
vohlcles. He will also be ex-
pected to develop short courses,
to contribute to the M.Sc.
course and to establish a viable
research activity. The present
teaching and research within
tho School i» concerned with
vehicle design and devolopmcnt
and Is concentrated In the areas
of structures. onnlnes- and
Iran wnlssion. and vcnlcto dyna-
mics. Tho now area of study
Is intended to supplement this
work and to enable the School
lo develop an integrated design
facility.

University proFeMorlal condi-
tions: salary not leas than
£4.353 p.a.; F.s.S.U. Housing
assistance available. Particulars
from the Registrar. Cranfieid

Teehitoliwy.
. ...

field, Bedford, quoting refer-
Instltutc of Cran-

cncc 351.

CITY OF LONDON
POLYTECHNIC

SIR JOHN CASS SCHOOL OF
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

LECTURER (Grade I) in
CHEMICAL

SPECTROSCOPY
Applications are United from
welt -qualified persons. with
special Interest in Chemical
Spectroscopy, far Lho pobl of
Lecturer. Grade I. In the De-
partment of Chemistry. The
appointment will commence as
soon as possible.

Applicants should be qualified
to participate In teaching
theoretical and practical spectro-
scopy to M .Sc. courses, and
mu&t have active research
Interests In apectroscooy . Ex-
perience or the Industrial uses
or spectroscopy would be an
advantage. Preference may bo

?
liven to applicants able to assist
n leaching Inorganic, chemistry

at undergraduate level.

Salary scale m accordance with
the Earnham iFEi Report. Re-
vised scales are to be published
shortly Incorporating ait increase
or appnndmatBly 10%. For a
Lecturer. Grade I. the prossnt
incremental scale Is within the
range Cl .240-K2 .200 (plus
London Allowance Cl 10 , . start-
ing point and maximum de-
pending on qualifications, train-
ing and experience.

Application form I rci urnable by
November 30. 19711 and
further particulars from Iho
Secretary. City of London Poly-
technic. Administrative Head-
quarters. 117-119 Houndsdltch.
London. EC3A 7BU.

or the Governor’s managerial
learn at Ihe prison.
The successful candidate will
lead a team consisting or oon
foll-llmo lecturer and approxi-
mately 40 part-time IQ tors. At
present approximately BO classes
ranging from remedial to ‘O'
tnoel. and a yrtde range or non-,
vocational subjects, ore held lit

the prison each week.
Salary scale (under review:
£1.5£5-£2.378 (including allow-
ances!. Additions to this scale
and commencing salary In
accordance wllh the Burnham
(Further Education I Report.
Assistance may be given towards
household remove) expenses.
Details and application forms,
returnable by November 22.
1971. from Hip Education
Officer (F.E.L5 . The County
Halt. S.E.l. (Stamped addressod
foolscap envelope.}

City of Leicester Polytechnic

School of Business & Management

Management

Centre
Required:

SENIOR LECTURERS IN

(1) GENERAL MANAGEMENT

(2) ORGANISATION & METHOD
or SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

LECTURER GRADE U IN

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
AND TRAINING

Salaries: Senior Lecturer £2,920-£3J60 per
annum.
Lecturer II £2,]95-£2.875 per annum.

Details and application farms obtainable from:
Chief Administrative Officer (Dept. Est.),

City of Leicester Polytechnic, P.O. Box 143,

Leicester, LEI 9BH.

ENGINEE2UNC

SENIOR LECTURER
Applications are invl inti for a
Senior Lecturer lo develop the
leaching and rescaixh in the
business aspects of chemical
engineering at undergraduate,
post graduate and post-expert-
enco levels.

The post calls for broad Indus-
trial background and active con-
tael - with chemical or —
as well as a record.

no_ research
experience In Ihe relevant BeW
Is desired.
Salary scale: £3.516^4.401 p.a.
Appolntmeives ore normally made
on the first mini or the solo.
Application forms .and further

Srtlculars may bo- obtained
un The Staff Officer iHef.

No. 830/041, The University
of Aston in BirmIngham. Grata
Green. Birmingham. B4 7ET,
ta whom applications should be
forwarded .within 14 days af tho
appearance of thta advertise-

lng at an

LONDON BOROUGH OF
ENFIELD

EDUCATION COMMITTEE

ENFIELD COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY

(part of proposed Middlesex
Polytechnic

FACULTY OF ARTS

—

LECTURERS II IN
STATISTICS

Applications arc Invited, from
graduates wlrti a qualification tn
Statistics for post? In Ihe Do-
partition is of Business Studies
and Social Science.
Statistics Is taught on a wide
range af degree and other courses
In Ihe Facu

-'" ‘

volved will

UHNEBSHY OF

TECHNOLOGY

Recreation

Management
Applications are invited for;
.a lectureship in Recreation
Management within the
IDepartment of iVlanagenient
(Studies. The person appointed
will contribute to the teach-
ing and research worfe of the
University's Physical Educa-
tion Unrt, which offers an
JV1.Sc. Course in Recreation
Management jointly with the
IDepartment.
Applicants should possess a
suitable first or masters
degree. Previous teaching
experience, while desirable,
ps not essential; practical
'experience within tbe field of
recreation management is

important.
Salary within scale £1,491-
\S2.454 (bar) -£3,417.

Further particulars and appli-
cation forms from Assistant
Registrar. Ref.: 71/37.

[Loughborough
Leicestershire

In Ihs Faculty, The delta* In-
volved will depend to some
oxtenL nn the qualification*, in-

tne
tti

to some

lorcits and expertonca of
success Tu I ppucanlt. it Is, hiqmd
to appoint it larat an* person
with Industrial experience.
Salary; Lecturer u- -Cl .947-
C2.S37 nor annum plus £118
London Weighting.
Application rorms and farther
derails obtainable from and re-
lumoblp to the Academic Regis-
trar. Enfield Cottage of Tech-

D. B. PENNY. MjA. .

. Chle' Education Officer.

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE

TWO UNIVERSITY
LECTURESHIPS IN
ENGINEERING

Applications are
.
Invited for a

University Lectureship In each
of the (oil owl eg fldds:
(l> structures. Cendidatra may
have a specialist Interest .in any
aspect or structural mechanics:
design experience Is an Impor-
tant qualification.
lll> Engineering Maioriais. P«-
ferenca may ™ given .to a
person with knowledge of cor-
rosion science and non-mctallic
materials, industrial or research
experience Is an Important
a usllF)cation.
Salary scale: £2.316'to S3.741.
depending on age and Quali-
fications.
Further. Information and own/
cation forms may bo obtalnad
from the Secretary Of the
Appointments Comroltlao.
University Engineering Labora-
tory, Trumping ton Slroet. .Cam-
bridge cbz ipz. to whom
applications be sent, not
later than 4U1 Docamber. 1971. *

INNER LONDON EDUCATION
AUTHORITY

LONDON COLLEGE OF
PRINTING

Elephant and ^astte. London,

A SENIOR LECTURER
IN FINE ART

Is required for the Graphic
Design Dcpartmont. Tbe suc-
cessful applicant will bo respon-
sible for the policy and direction
of Fine Art -Studies within ihe
graphics course.
Applicants must bo practising
artists with teaching experience.
Salary scale In accordance with
the Burnham (FE I Report

—

Senior Lecturer SS.557-C2.872
(under review 1 plus London
Allowance £118.
Further details and- application
forms returnable by 15 Novem-
ber. 1971 . are available on
request from the Senior Admini-
strative Officer. LONDON COL-
LEGE OF PRINTING. Elephant
and Caetle. S.E.l.

SENIOR LECTURER
In. Physical Chemistry required
with special responsibility for
Chemical Thermodynamics.
Applicants should have good
Honour* degree or equivalent in
Chemistry. and a Higher
Degree, together with teach-
ing experience tn ChemicalThermodynamics lo Honours
degree standard, and research
interests Jo Thermodynamics or
fluids and fluid mixtures,
salary: £2.920-£5.26a perannum.
Further particulars and applica-
tion . form obtainable From:
Chief .

Administrative Officer
1 Dppt. Eat- 1 , City of LeicesterS^h

r?
lC
LEl

P
S&f.
^ 14a *

Phone your way into

The Sunday Times

classified section!mmm

POLYTECHNIC
Department of .

Town Planning

Appointment of Principal

Lecturer 10 act as

Director of studies for the

part-time postgraduate

Diploma Course in

Town Planning.

Salary under review
£2.802 -£3,142- (Bar)
- £3,567

Further particulars and
application forms may
be obtained from the
Academic Office.

Leeds Polytechnic,
Calverley Street,
Leeds LSI 3HE.

Applications should be
submined to the

Academic Officer, to be
received by not Ister than
22nd November, 7977.

UNIVERSITY OF EDfN BURGH
Department or Geology

The following staff are required
lo operate a

MICROSCAN 5
ELECTRON PROBE

analytical imH. folnUy supported
by foe Natural Environment
Research Council and the Unl-
veratty of Edinburgh Contracts
w*U run until 31st July. 1977,
in the lb* Instance with pros-
pects of continuation beyond
that time. Previous experience
with this or similar Instruments
Is essential lor the first two
positions,

(11 Research Associate, lo be
appointed 1 st January.

pr os. soon os poe-
stble thereafter. Starting
alary In the range sn.49i-
E5.417 according Io ape
and experience. The
appointee win be expected
to pursue his own and col-
laborative research tuples:
In addition he will be re-
sponsible (or co-ordination
and supervision of on ana-
lytical service to othor
workers.

\2> Research Assistant or Tech-
nical Officer, to be appoin-
ted 1 si March. 1972. Sal-

ihs range E
per annum.

<3> Technical Officer, to be
apuoUtfed 1st August.
1972. at a starting salary
of £1.497 per annum,

(4) Technician, to be appointed
Ifrt August. 1972. M a
lUrting jgiary of „„ to

. „ per annum.AH positions wtu carry supor-
amunition under normal Unl-
TOraity schemas. The 9 uceuse-
ful applicant* will be required
to sot up and operate this uniton 1 huls of 16 hours a day.
£?p i!^?0niL,(2, should
be sent, not talar than 24 ihNowmb«7-. 1971 . lo Professor
M. J. O Han. Department ofGaplny, TO* King's Buildings.
Edinburgh. EH9 3JW. Tramwhom further particulars may
be obtained. -

Academic

Appointments
Applications are invited for the following 1972

positions:

ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES
Head of Department.
Lecturer/Senior Tutor in Administration.

ACCOUNTING AND BUSINESS STUDIES
Senior Tutors/Tuiors in Accounting.

Lecturer/Senior Tutor in Valuation.

Applicants should be members of C.I.V. or similar.

ART AND DESIGN
Senior Lecturer in industrial Design or Industrial Arts.

CHEMISTRY
Senior Lecturer in Physical Chemistry.

ENGINEERING
Senior Tutors in—Electrical Engineering.

Civil Engineering.

GENERAL STUDIES
.
Senior Lecturer in Sociology.
Lecturers/Senior Tutors in—Psychology.

HOME ECONOMICS
Lecturers/Senior Tutors in

—

Home Management and Equipment Clothing.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Lecturers/Senior Tutors in—Medical Technology

Histopathology/ Cytology.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Lecturers/Senior Tutors in—Occupational Therapy
(Physical Dysfunction or Mental Illness).

Salary:

Head of Department $A1 1,861.

Senior Lecturer SA9340 to $A11,130.

Lecturer SA6.6V7 to SA9.286.

Senior Tutor SA5J70 to SA6.299.

Tutor $A4,3 16 to SA4.935.

Further particulars and method of application
quoting ref. 5T/1. from;

—

Agent Genera] for Western Australia,
' Western Australia House, 715 Strand,
London, WC2R OA).

Applications close 10th December, 1971.

UNIVERSITY OF THE WITWATERSRAN'D,
JOHANNESBURG

ACADEMIC STAFF VACANCIES
*>5E!!9!P

0,,& ln7l l«* for appointment to posls in Ihe
following Departments:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
LECT-UR Efi AND LECTURER. The Department haa

ln p°w*r - high voltage nnglnearlng. electronic*ana iomnxuno communication*, acoustic)

HISTORY
rSI,laEB,t

Preference may be given to apoucanu with lBih*
century and early 19th-century, European and British history“ leaciung QbIkI.

SOCIOLOGY

continued on next mg*

SEiJi'P1*. LECTURER in MEDICAL SOCIOLOGY. Thl* Is. »
creeled POM and It L* expected Ihal the suCMsrf'll

Kfi 6!?1 will be able lo devote hlm»ei( almail enllrelv (o IW
Held or medical sociology. Lectures will be required Io b*
given to students enrolled In the Faculties or Medicine. Den-
iistry and Arts. Suitable training or experience within th*

.. t or medical sociology Is essential. The salary scale*
attached to the posts are:
Senior Lecturer: R6 .5DO x R300-R8 .100 .

J-aclurer: R4.BOO X R3CD-R<5.900 .

cn 4 IdlUon on annual vacation savings bonus Is payablo and
S®11

?.W *nd medical aid facimies and housing subsidy aro
available.

Intending applicants are adrtsod to obtain a copy oT the Informa-
tion. sheet relating to these posts f please quote the oosii from
the Registrar, University of ihe wiiwatercrand. Jen Smuts
Avenue, Johannesburg, or rrara the Association of Common'
wealth Universities lAppta.). 36 Gordon Square, London.WC1H OPF.
Application* should be lodged not later Uian November JO. l97lw

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TfM£>V
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn 'Road, London, WC1, unless

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money

should be enclosed.
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YJnable to use ibeir qualifications,
some graduates find unskilled worts
as filing dorks, shop assistants and
van drivers. But there is a marked
reluctance among employers to take
on employees over-qualified for the
job. Staff turnover often increases
because the graduate refuses to
tolerate the frustration and boredom'
of an unchallenging job.
The graduate knows that, although

standards continue to rise, the first'

degree has been devalued simply be-
cause of the increased number of
qualified students applying for a
static number of jobs. Only those
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As an Officer in the raec you
also need to be an educationalist in the

broadest sense.

For example, in theraec

there's a wide scope for working
independently in such things

as course design, mid instructional

research, language training, strategic

and war studies, outward bound
training, and the whole business of
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briV J?
e> Publisb« an

P
educa- apply from university, or at any time until above the rank of inspector, all filled from

: Krieni-. list month, tbe spn-iohsed -le«r,.e studies aich as SUhiJfo'nd ScSrs!
^ acceptable u.ithrn the *nke. Post the couponbdov.

. - • or unemployed science the M 5c degree in chemical spectro- Trainin® Semesare ir£ludS from university or the Council fur ifyou would like tu know more about the
' T * e

\-fc- "us de^nbed as “ trying scops’. This is a two-year part-time jni Summary of Higher Education National Academic Awards. Scheme. Extended interviews areheld in
: quuri 0/ student*- iota a Sf Awards, published by Che Centra J 77ie key to accelerated prf/mnri»>n i* rhe the Christmas and Easter Vacations.

'

. :cnsc competition for jobs Sppiiations ‘ of cbeilitaf^pectS ToChS!!
11Sfw ^SSSST-w? Spwal at BnimshiU Police O.llese. Thed^gJotttforsfpUauops.reajrd

*aWy led lo an increased scopy for suitably qualified The main organisations respon-
Mostrccnwts have toserveat feast 3 years November (Christmas interviews) and

-for higher qualifications, graduates. sibie for sponsoring students wish- in the police before being considered for 1 ith February (Easter interviews).
- contributed to the steady The biggest problem for many ing to undertake postgraduate study - m -1 him m

including allowances (depending on area),
j

educational administration.

::ii
- ij. was described as “ trjing scopy. This is a two-year part-time gn _ Summary of Hjeher Edi^ationl National Academic Awards.

: quori of students into a Awards, published by Che Central I 77ie key to accelerated pr

Whateverjob you' re doing,
you're kept up to date with all new
developments and you’ll use the very
best ofequipment.

As far as teaching goes, you’ll .

not only be responsible for 4
soldiers' education, but also help to

instruct Officers and young peoplejust

entering the Army.
Now,.on entry, a graduate with a

Dip. Ed. earns between £1971 and

£2091 gross p-a. (depending on the
class ofdegree).

You get 6 weeks’ full paid leave a
year.And at least a part ofyour sendee

will be spent abroad.
You canjoin the raec as a Short

Service Officer or on a Permanent or
Special Regular Co/mnissioo.

In other words, you can aim to

make a full career of it or you can leave

after only a short time, all the better

for some valuable experience in a wide
variety of educational responsibilities.

Ifyou're already a graduate of
a qualified teacher you’re immediately
eligible. And opportunities in the _
raec are also for womenjpaduates-T

.
I

What's more, we offer
^
university**™

Cadetships to men and women wr
fag»--.r

*

are, or will be, undergraduates and:'^
’

who aim at a career in education. . '

So ifyou want to know more * i.

about the career and about ways you
:

•

Jl. can enter, and ifyou're under 30,
’. -

^ write giving age and academic /
r qualifications to: -

Major C. R. Davies, BA, RAEC, - - ?

Dept. 2x29, Ministry ofDefence
(A Edn x), Stanmore, Middlesex, •

HA74PZ-

°by the 1563 Robbins Com- study are limited. Grants from the taking courses not recognised for
'port for 1580 has already DES and Research Councils are assistance may apply -to their local
sod. restricted to approved courses, and education authority for a discre-

PJc»c send wcinfonmtitmzbfw J

- riety of postgraduate oppor- a prerequisite is a good first degree, tionary award. Night students can
lefies easy definition. They If a student cannot pursue post obtain a list of correspondence

, the conventional higher graduate work, because °f lack of colleges accredited by the Council _
" : ork at universities, tbe pro- money, he is often leFt to compete for uie Accreditation of Correspon- 1 Uaimstty/CoBaw/Poh-iccbnic^— — of business schools and tor jobs for which his college educa- dence Colienes, 27 Marylebone Rd., * * » .

roI<? of polytechnics, tion was strictly unnecessary. London, NW1. I
Datcoigraduanon or opcoed graduation

City of London Poly, for Swansea University Appointments Those who want tq try their luck I

,-.'i
j

some courses lead to pro- Board reports that many students abroad can get information on post-
\—-^1° qualifications. A one-year “ are now being forced to consider graduate awards tenable abroad 1 The Police College BramsbiQ, provides higher

j a. . ai. _ 1 TTXTPcrn ro.. 3^ - -— . ^ _ 1 •
' course for graduates serv- occupations outside the traditional from the UNESCO publication Study
ir three-year period of graduate areas, and are being Abroad and The Grants Register
•vith a chartered accountant absorbed into employment spheres published by St James Press. Most
examination exemptions, where they frequently compete with publications listed above should be
course trains women sradu- the A-level schooI-Learpr.’’ available in local libraries.

Graduate Review

training for future leaders orate police service.

-w • frr&i-gH. /.-•j.

l^|4ffe|lpp
'

>» -*4

M
I THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION SCHOOL OF
ARCHITECTURE POST-GRADUATE STUDIES],

There arevacancies forgraduates a^sswa

«

Barclays’Management DsveSopment
IAAGS

I!

BrfJk tver\ •jxaJiiute.who-joins Burukij.-!

should expect 10 be ia management
by the time J»e’s thirty.

;A .sweeping statement perhaps, but

it is lisieJ on-thtf/pitthatwe select fur

our .Management IVveloproent
J’ronramme onlv graduates whom
we consider have that potential. This

Development rnvjrnmme is designed to

git e our p itonrial senior executives a
rhcrouglverounjiri” in all aspects oi"

banking—this involves work in branches,

administrative deportmentsand in some
cases the a peciuliarcompanies that go to

make up Barclays as jt is today.
The Programme is challenging and

demanding, but will lead to appointments

earn ing initial salarksof£2,250 or more.
Senior appointmentscarFys^iaties that

start arahaur £5,000.

ifyou are under 26, already hovea
degree or expect tograduate in 1972, and
would like more infonnatiob write to:

.
Stephen Phillips,

Manager (Graduate Recruitment),
Barclays Bank Limited.
54 Lombard Street,

London EG3P 3AH

or consult your University Careers
,

Advisory Service.

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION Mid its SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, tbe oldest amI Ursftst of Us,
fcfod In Great Britain, were founded in 1847 by a croup of students. Today the Association has 4,000 members
ss&sty of whom having links with the School. It nets a Centra for Advanced Studies in Environment, offering
minkaraer courses, and regular Association Meetings and events are bald throughout the veer. POST-GRADUATE
STUDIES war* introduced .at the AA hi IP53.

Applications are invited from suitably qualified students with a first Degree or Its equivalent for places In a
one-year Coarse in the Architectural Association's Graduate School or a two-year Coarse in its Department
of nooning.

THE AA GRADUATE SCHOOL offers wide range of subject areas. Students undertake individual research
within the option of their Choice. The options Include, among others:

|||
' Environmental Crisis and Action -Self-Help HousingA Jh dBAAo " LarotoCHp-e s-nd Conservation Design MethodologyJB ^Hk. 0 Plamiine and Design for Toa-isni Mmagement

Br^L Polyhedral and Geodesic Structures Computers in Design
ApHfH ABBA A/JtJ ©esponshm feaimnrotao Ergonomics* ** Planning for Disaster Relief Futuristic*

THE AA DH’ARTMENT OF PLANNING places -’strong nmphasb upon the soda), jtoonomic .and political

carinwwit of pfenning in addition to its physical characteristics and to design technique*- Projects are. non in

an area «f urban stress in Inner .London and on a sub-regtanai wain. Lectures and seminars are organised into

five inWr-eehtd streams:
i Policial Economy

MUME5SEX TECHNICAL COLLEGE

DIPLOMA IN

MANAGEMENT STUDIES

FDLL-TIMf COURSE
Duration 7\ months

for the experienced manager

commencing January 1972

Apply: Georg? Hayward,

Danbury Park Management
Centre,

Lanbury. near Chelmsford,
Essex CM3 4AT. Danbury 2141

AADP Spatial (ind. urban geography, transport, design)
Administration ( ind. government, few, history)

ata-, model?)
Administration (ind.
Technical and Philooop
Sociology and Politics

\ind. stats-.

ther details .cm Options, Courses and fees together with application forms may be obtaanod from the Secretary

(be Gnduate School, or the Secretary to the Deportment of Ptonrnng, the Architectural Association School of

Architecture, 34-34 Bedford Sqtsarc, London, WC1B 3ES.

KING ALFRED’S COLLEGE
WINCHESTER

ri.OOO moo and woman*

iSTGRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN
EDUCATION

• University or Southampton)
ar course b-.-ginmnn tn Sopiember. 1971. lor praduaVes
a (o mach in secondary schools. Farther infantution on
.s oilvred Is available from the Principal.

ideode Appointments

THE POLYTECHNIC
QUEENSGATE, HUDDERSFIELD
Department of Textile Industries

Applications are Invited Tor the Post or

RESEARCH .ASSISTANT
o worX In Die fipld of

TEXTILE MARKETING
:ani> should have -cither a depree tor euutvalcnl » In

06 or Marke-.UIH or a deareo In some other discipline
ler with esperjonce lo K-vidos or marketing. The success-
.indldato will be reaulrvd lo work m cpnjooctlon nmh
icxiUus and markviina sUff.

-rch AsslsUnis arc c-;pocied lo work for a Jhlshcr dearce
lo undcrUVe limited leaching dalles,

y Ll.OOO p.a.
cation ftrms. which .should -he returned wlihin 14 doys
1- advcrli&efncni may be nb lamed from the Estohlishmcnl
ir. The Polj-lechalc. Queensgaie. R addersheId. HT31 3bH.

NDON BOROUGH OF
HOUNSLOW

3WICK POLVTECHKIC
.1 Rr,ad Bedford Park.
ChUw.ck. W 4

^-vd as soun ,is passible a

’TURER (GRADE I)

ITH EM A" ICS and COM-
R STUDIES. PURE AND
!ED MATHEMATICS lo full-
lay and oarf-Ume ewnlno
its preparing for lite
Advanced level vxamtaa-

of London L<D>V0r*tliv will
mired, fhcre are important
ipmenis In Uje, field of
jier sliidle-- and II V hoped
point someone wUb com-

.
rotp?rlence who is able

Alillnq (o (ske pari tn a
y nf cnmpi-ier appi»cla-

‘ :ourso> (nhei courses In
. assifUinee may bo ro-
J are Ihe G.C E. Advanced

in Computer Science,
lies apd Business. Siudle*.
/ In accordance with Bum-
Technical .scab- u wlihln
anoe fl.Sl5-f2.TB5 fln-

ia London lllawanni
-r review l. with nolnr or
depending on onnlmcitiipnB
expi-rlence. AnoiiraHon

'. togeiher with lurihei"
uljrs .ire available rrom
•nnclpal al ihe Pohrlerhnlc
horn they should bo yu-
rt wlihln fourteen da vs or
PDvaranco ot this aavertlae-

CITY OF CARDIFF EDUCATIONAL AUTHORITY
LLANDAFF COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
WESTERN AVENUE, CARDIFF, CF5 2YB.

PrlncKMI: J. Gadere II.

Applications are invited for the following PQfi which becomes
vacant on iho 1st Jan -ary. 15*72.

MANAGEMENT AND LIBERAL
STUDIES DEPARTMENT-

SENIOR LECTURER
lo he f*spon>-lbie 'for ‘n( organising and teaching of majuigc-
mchi. supervisory, and lra> c union courses. Applicants should
be gradjaies or novo eguuutom euntifi cations ariUi appropnow
lndiu>>riai and. 'or leaching cworia? m

SALARY' SCALE: ^.4J

?

;j2.75fl f subject to review *.

Placing on mu scale will depend on experience and

A pa 1irofion^oirns and iprUior jnloTmaitoii r-nv ho obtained frem
Uu» Principal M the Co»»pe pnd complolod forms should I*
returned wlihln ion days of the appearance of this advorUsament.

THE POLYTECHNIC OF
NORTH LONDON

Donariraem of Teaching Studios

Re-advertisemam
AnpMraUons ore iniJled for iho
post of

MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL

POST-GRADUATE COURSE

ADMINISTRATION
Manchester Business School's jjost-graduate course in

Business Administration is designed to develop skills

which are relevant to the needs of industry, commerce
and government, both now and in the future The
leaching Involves an integrated approach to manage-
ment problems ami concentrates on skills of diagnosis

and decision; at the same time, students are expected

to acquire a broad knowledge and appreciation of a

range of business functions and particular expertise

in at least one of them.
. j , J ,

The course lasts two academic years and leads to a

Master's Degree tn Business Administration (M.BA)
of the University of Manchester. The first year,

however is complete In itself and may be taken

on its own, leading to the University's Post-graduate
Diploma in Business Administration (Dp. B.Aj.
Candidates should hold a pood honours degree or
comparable -professional qualification.

The closing date for applications for the course
beginning ip September 1972 is 1st March 1972.

Further information and application forms from:

—

Admissions Secretory (Dept ST33),
Manchester Business School,
University of Manchester,
Booth Street West, Manchester
M15 GPB.

* provide a professional social service to

the community
* face the challenge of helping offenders

and their families

* use yourinittatfve.and exercise personal .

responsibility

The-work is demanding but satisfying, ft covers a

wide range of social work, including prison welfare

and after-care; and, asthenorma! career progresses,

it affords scope for work connected with training,

research and administration. There are vacancies

for probation officers in most parts of England
and Wales. -

Training. Courses of ecademic and practical work
varyin length from 17 months to two years, but if

your degree is. or will be, in social studies you
could complete training in Jessthan a year.

Bayand prospects. During training you wifi be
treated es a trainee-employee of the probation and
after-care service and paid a salary of not lessthan
£1 194. After training graduates enter the probation

officer salary scale at not less than £1 545 increasing -

to £2078 (£2160 from 1st April 1972) Officers
working in the London area receive an additional

£90 a year. The safary scales for Senior Probation

Officers rise to £2513- New salary scales for higher

grades have yet to be determined but at present

range upto £4200 according to the probation area

(£4950 in Inner London).

Send a postcard now forour bookletThe Probation

and After-Care Service as a Career', to

:

Probation and After-Care Department; ( N17 ),

Home Office, Room 446, Romney House, Marsham
Street London, S.W.1, or contact your local Principal

Probation Officer (address in telephone book).

TOTLEY-THORIVSHIDGE -

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
POST-GRADUATE
DIPLOMA IN
EDUCATION

Applications are invited for the
one-year posi-nraduato course,
boo Innina ui ScDLember 19TC.

!

n>m men and w<*men aradnates
niereslsd In ImUilnq In Infuni.

LIBYA
Teacher* of English with sub-
sidiary raaihs It science required
Tor Libvan oilfield. Graattain,
or qualified teachers. Salary
200 dinars -r monthly nil!
board, eic. Vacancies In Janu-
ary offor short training course.
Contact Swann, fruematioual
Lannua^e Centre Lid.. 40.
-^haiiesbuiy Ave. . London, w.l.

LECTUBER (Grade II)

Wn. which lb responsible for
course* in narii-mrUICiU leaching
and for to -serv let training with-
in the Polyipcfintc.r Cr.ndldaios
should ha gradual*11 with a
Iraablns oualM7catinn and

.
ex-

perience In Mu- field or higher,
tnplhnc or adult education. It

will be an advanl If one or
more of ihe lull owing can bo
offered additionally:

1, a higher dugrae In Educa-
tion. . .

2. mpcrianre of .research in
Pflfchnloiiv or Sutlolrm

.

5. knowledge or Educational
Technology

.

Salary: Uviurcr (Grade tit

fil.947-E3.OD7 Hinder retjcwi
Salary: Uviuror (Grade tit

fil.947-E3.GD7 Hinder retjcwi
pluu London Allowance Of £11JS.

Further dcfeDe of the port and
applied lion forms PIW bo
obtained from the Deputy bccre-
Uiry. The Polytechnic or North
London, Princo of - Wales Road.
Kentish Town. N.W.5. on
recolol of .1 yUmped adrimaod
footerofi envelope. f Tclephona
01*485 Oinn. Applications
abould be ryturned 1>j- Novem-
ber 1971.

Derbyshire Education Committee

MATLOCK COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

POSTGRADUATE

CERTIFICATE IN EDUCATION
if you are graduating ne>ct .summer and have
decided to -teach, why not train at Matlock College

m Derbyshire?

The College is introducing a one-year postgraduate

course in September. 1972 whieh is especially

intended for prospective primary and middle school

teachers and leads to the sward of Nottingham
University's Certificate in Education. The Academic
Registrar will be pleased to send you details.

Wriu to him at Matfock College. Matlock. -

Derbyshire QE4 3FW.

junior and mlddlo schools.
Tho course coaccntraiu on. ihe
aractlce and theory of teaching
tn pi-lraarv and nuddlo schools
with special silent Ion being paid
lo leaching technique and curri-
culum content.
Them are opport untiles for
special Lull on In pro para lion, for
In Tam /Junior or mlddlo school
leaching.
Tor further details write la The
Principal. Toiler • Thorn bridge
College or Education. Totlcy.
Sheffield. SI7 4AB.

CITY OF LEICESTER
POLYTECHNIC

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY

abchitect OR an sjlc. studentship
INTERIOR DESIGNER Amra „

rrqnlnrd in lain Ihf DTparnneni Science) 1» available for work
of interior Dc&lgn siudirv at on Lipid MetabolWm In Artcnrj.
Dip.A.D. and Post Diploma

,D ^ carried out In the Depart-
lovel. in the School pF indus-
trial Dogmo. Appiicani* should
hold good ocRdrmJe quatiiicn-

ilons. and evidence of sitccru-
fni practice is

.
conaidareo

essential. Dufiu Include ihc
direction of studio^ de*i«ui

covering « wide field of uivoiva-
meni; also building technology
and proicMloiwl wactice.
Salary; tS.J.9S-£2.a75 por
annum.

id he- carried out in me uepan-
t»chi< of Psthology In collabor-
ation with h loadtp.( U K. Bhar-
rnnceutical company.

The Studentship would bO suit-
able far a Candida ia a First
mans or good Upper .Second
r-j*to. Honours Dcnnre In Blo-
ehamlsirv. Pharaiacqiogv - or
Polholonr- Applleanis should
«ond .a brief currlculmn vhac as
«oon as possible an In any«aon to possible an in any

Top further no/iicu lara -cb^O not. Jswr tnon ucophi-

SKTonpi?Mil5jrfffm t^“Chl™ wl*no,pr.. D. I ftiw,
Adml-nlslrailvp Officer i Dcpi.dv of Leicester Pniy- iinti/Brsli® of Gambndp'7. TennisEsi. i

,
GUy of Leicrsirr JPniv-

tochnic. P.o. Bo* 14J. Leicester
lei 9BH.

her Ist to Dr.. D. E- Bwwr,
nop*rtm«lt*„of p .-ilKotosuj.

univereife of Gambrldocr. Tennis
Court Road. Cambridge CBSt

UbirVERSTTlf OF -BIRMINGHAM

Electronic anSP^I^ca?
r

Enfllno«,lug
Short Posigradugto Coursci >n

EADI0 COMMUNICATIONS
nna

RADAR TECHI'JOLOGY
Organised lolntiy by the floctesnU JEnglneertng Association and
l ho University ot ElrmliMham. ihe catirsos ar? do'-!&ncu lo

assist onglncers in me curly Mages of ihelr professional career,

or for more axporlenoad englnoors wishing to clwnpo iho.r

HMcJabLy. Romo ffA-a basic Uieoretlcar material while others
Hlvo Integral ^il lrcaimenls of ihooreilcai background and modern
uxJuwiogical pracrlco. Lecliws will be given by Uaivoreliy
alarf and by cnalnetrs In sacciaUM fields tram lrdti)«:ry.

Trunsmlrting ana Receiving Camnonenls 8 Nov.<5o Wev. , 1971
System Engineering Factors and Projeci Msnfloameht

6 Doe.-i7 JX-c.. JhTl
lluorjr of HodublUB and Hataadulation 17 Jja.«t Fob.. JJW
lniroduction in Radar Sysiems 17 Jan. -4 Feb., 197*.
vlf to UHF Radio Conamunfcation S

1 MaylS May. I97C
Advanced Radar Systems 1 May-lf* Mav. X?72
Microwave Communtcailon Syatema 15 May. 19*2
Radar SyMbfha Engineering 22 May-26 May. 1972
Further details from.

THE " BOSWORTH COURSE " StCRIirAHV lOSU
Dotwixnent of E3oetrr>nie and ElocwlctM EnqlneCTlng
UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM
BIRMINGHAM. BIS STT
TMapbono: 021-472 1501 fUXUi. 11131-

LADY
SPENCER-CHURCHHiL

COLLEGE
Tho Lady Sponccr-Ch urehlll Ccl-
fooe. WtioaUoy. Oxford, offers! a
specialist training In primary
loaching for jnisiwi who wish
to teicn In Infant or Junior
schools. Details In the prospec-
tin., from the Principal of Lho

TEACH IN AMERICA
For full details, write:

TEACH LV AMERICA. Committee

5. 16 Nothorhalf Gardens,
London, N.W.3.

SL James's Associated
Secretarial Colleges

Founded 1912. London. Wln-
chenor. aridpori. Leailterttead.
Details from Group Registrar,
a Wethorby CardoDK. London.
S.W.5. 01-5T3 SH52.

MAKE THIS THE YEAR
YOU LEARN TO WRITE
Whatever your occupation you
can probably make time for
writing as a rewarding hobby.
Titc C.S.J. has sitnjeitls from
17 to 70 learning by com-
ipondence to write articles or
stories. Free catty of

‘ writing
for toe rrosi ‘ from:
London School . of Journalism
tSTi. 19 Hertford si., w.l.
01-499 8350. AccredMad^ by
tin CoitnrU for the Acosdlu-
llon of GorrcepondawM Col-
leges.

LEABN
FRENCH IN FRANCE

Residential Courses gt. Ram-
bouJUet tneor Paris' and Ih the
South of Franc® tnear Carcas-
sonei. Courses of 4.8 or 16
weeks dural Ioo. J972 pra-
nramme now avallablo from;
Ian Beadle. 30 Ottoll
DEAL, Kent. Tat.: DEAL. d351
( auto answer aenricp) . Instrtut
Jatarnational d’EUtdM
FrancaIses.

Are you Mill seeking a worthwhile career in coimnercef

IF so. and me are prepared to stare at the bottom
Training Schemes are la operation, please contact

In a rapidly expanding International Organisation

whose policy J* promotion from within and where

Mr. A. E. Crockford,

GUEST INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
Nicholas House, Brigtiock Road,

Thornton Heath, Surrey.

Telephone; 01-689 2)21.

Beadfof ii

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION
UVllMir -High grade correspoodexu-'e:A* uvlTICf courses provided by tbe- Metro-

-

pohtao College enable thousaods of students each- sear
to obtain professional qualifications that command- a
high salary and security. Study ill the com fort* and -

,

pnvacy of your own home for professional examinations:^

Accountancy, Company Secretaryship, Law 1

and Cormnerce. 1

Write toiif far fret prospedis stating Interests to

Che Principal, ff. Mendes, B-Sc. Basn., F.CJL.

Mecrepoiitiu College {Dept. G.2S), St. Albans..

Accredited ter the Council for Ihe Accreditation of Correspondence^

Metropolitan College; St.Albany

SOUTHAMPTON UNIVEBSITY
IA SAINTE UNION COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

POSTGRADUATE CERTIFICATE :

:

COURSE IN PRIMARY EDUCATION* :

Tho coarse eonunetubiq oach September, has been da
to marl ma needs of gradnaire wishing lo man a career |

of the country’s new F'rsl and MKUUc schools.
Major features are:— , u . „ „ . .
ta> A study of the .uacut^ncs ot education carefully, linked with t

ciaiwrooffi eractic* and Tnanagement by specialist nitar&.in
,

Educaaou and educational Psychology.
. . ... ,

<b) Practical work In one or Sotrihampton’s t,ewtj' doveiopad ’

First and Middle Sch-;ois
.

.s' u .
tel An extensive UBraiy and two weO equipped curriculmja

resource #»irtrea.
ra> Single room residcstial atxomoiodoUon can be proyidwt;- ;
fej The GoUege Is centrally situated and enjoys dll ihe faculties .

of 9 tllUvirelly Town.
. _ ....

Further tnformatlan gad appifnnton forms moj' be obtained from
Tho R«vl»trw . La aatn'e Union cmtego at Fducailntv The .

ffvannA RAtifhamortln SHQ 11

ciawxoom one
Education sod

(b) Practtati work

cUct tad manageineni by specialist nitore.in «

it ta
a
one°5!

I

^S^wSSon*B t,ewtj' developed *
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FINESTQUALITY

SOLID STAINLESS STEEL
— !!!!i

Mrar

I

fi

5-Piece
FAMILY SIZE

|
TEA SET

X ONLY

£1.-25

Save£2^g
TODAY’STOP SELLING

MULTI-PURPOSE TABLE
SAVE £2-35 - —

^

Eleaantty designed tea or coffee sef In heavy gauge best quality 18/8 mirror polish finish stainless steel. Not a
"Eachelor Set", but a generous family size set comprising large 32oz. tea pot, 20oz. hot wateror coffee pot, both
with built-in strainers. tOoz. milk Jug and sugar bowl, heavy gauge 18,0 12" diam tray. Double handles give extra,
cool grip. Curled-in hinged lids prevent overflow when pouring. Although so superbly luxurious it is meant for
everyday-use and will virtually test a lifetime. Makes an ideal gilt! It is hard to believe itcan be yours for only £4-25 +
35p carr. Value £6-60.

l+35pCARR. >4must in everyhome!

ROLL TOP
BREAD BIN

ONLY

SAVE Cl -30
4- 35p CARR.

. TMs extra large brrad bln, i7*ttt:"T7.'"i;li,ls Id-tol fer r-.en INs leaving ss pood nan
tteues! t-ni-w-i-.: la-ii".! O-.-sut-ii.-rs cesii-.. wri-i ventilation holes pa-1 h-w lonn since

«

So imoMln Jvs- Ihe right xlrcrrcn teflon So two your bread and cakes foot-pedal and plavli

-Baker? Fresh’! Vr£* »i!' s! Sc fc- “c -oeS IssVs ol i-.iln'JSS it'd Itoor. The lUt-oul bi

is ,e.r ti-chen. Eji, sj clean eri hvsre.-fec. Srmh action rail loo. 71-..* bangle end eon be
grrw* ttevin a.II tew s il'e-iT?! Such quality would cost at trait coating £5-25 else*

£521 elsewhere- from its Mlyti-li f- 35» carr. mat only £295 +

Weonlygiveournametothe best!

Save £18-25
Hoilandia De Luxe

VACUUMCLEANER

DUAL PURPOSE SAVE
PEDAL BIN £2*30

°»ly£2'95
-4- 35p USB.

Sa usrfjt pedal bln now available in sbong.
stainless steel will still be giving qood use and
IcoVing aa pood ns new when lls nlosilc counter-
cal long since worn au!. 14* high with black
foot.pedol a ndplaslicbaso rimforcushioning on
rear. The lUl-aut backed container has a metal
bangle end eon be used separately. Normally
costing £5-25 elsewhere - a rent 'steal' from
m at only £295 + SSp can.

A ivalfy versatile piece *f furmlara.
So useful os an overfeed table for
h*v*W*«t-lit-bed, or tho sick room:
ideal for T.V. or fireside snacks over
an armchair; lor reading, writing or
drawing, Strang blackenamelled square
steel frame on easy-run castors. Tha
Iarge23i**i4* table top lain easy-clean,
boat and stain-reslatant, rosewood
finish melamine, and can -be lilted to
any angle. The height is adjustable from
25* lo 38*. it'B bound to be popular with
all the famHy and would cost at leastU* -elsewhere -from us a special
bargain at only £4-45 + 45p carr.

' ONLY
£4-45wm^m 45g CARR

HI-SPEED 3 PINT ELECTRIC KETTLE
ONLY ^ii

£3-95

POWERFUL
SOWATT
MOTOR a*

BACKED BY
EFFICIENT
AFTER-SALES
SERVICE

.-mrs

EXCLUSIVELY _
. If _ _

from us ONLY

CIA-75AM B^F+75pCARR

FULL £35 VALUE

We examined and tested many well-hnown vacuum
cleaners, both in ihis couiu:/ and on (be Canliner.t, beiora
we selected this powerful 590 watt model and we are

pre-d to pot cur name on It. Eas, lo e-nplv end light lo

handle, this robust, tuil-s>:e .ecuum clearerseinea witha
complete range ol attachments. These Include multi-

purpose brushes, cre.ise and unl-ofslery rorrlrs, flexible

hose and e«luni>gn tubes. This outstanding cleaner

features an en'off foot switch, useful can,/ng handle and
cas/ Slide wheels. Suitable tor use with 01 vnlhoul dispos-
able paper bans. 2*0v. A C. only. Finished in a smart
-..no-lorn casing, It reorrserts superb quality and value

lor money. You could pay up to £35 elsewhere lor any-
thing approaching this performance

kettle In glewninifexM^^^^^^-^SiiS
polished aluminium.

j
• *9/0

Fail boiling action lor

economy srtih safety

cut-out should kettle boll ,

—

m

dry. Made by we! Iknown manubetoreramf guaran-'
leed for 1 year. Conlnnns to B.3.I. standards.
SfiOOw. Z30-2SQ v. A.C. only. Complete with4 hec.

SET OF 4 STACKAWAY STOOLS

ONLY£2 •95
-f45p CARR. jUL

So useful fn Kllchen.l! t
5|J|

bathroom or . nursery. II lllfl
l

Strongly made wllh Ivory, B (
II ill (I 1}

plastic-sleeved tubular LU 11 11”
steel legs and non-elip leaf, U (I

Comfortable, loam-padded seats B

covered wllh easy-clean, extra heavy quxlliy

polythene in gay colours. Height approximately
20*. Choice of4 red, 4 blue or4 primrose.

Save £1*75 DELUXE

UPHOLSTERED

Tj|j(
)] £ STEP STOOL

II II |[‘ ;
" E-tremely comfort-

II
JiceegS^j& able, with two sleos

ffH^TiU which unfold :o nu*«
_JU(I Ml a handy elsp-laidcr

lor roeching high
cupboards, cleaning

windows, elc. Con-

11 ~iP l|»ln-eled of airong

11 If luery enamelled lub-

ONLY » I Water steel wish fwoAA — w*u beechwood steps in-

xl. —

'

M lad with non-»lip

• «Tr..oo st’"ls- ™ 1C«' ,s
-^4Up CARR- deep loom paoded

and UB^olslered i" brighl nil or blue P.V'.C. Seal

he>gl<r Is 25*. Value £5-50. Also available: De
Luxe Chrome Model £4-25 -I- 49p carr.

2 KW Coal Effect

RADIANT ELECTRIC FIRE

ii Save £6
ONLY

£12*50
+ 75p CARR.

This modem electric fns will lit fnlo airy room
selling, a nh sapelemahogany finish surround
and base. Ti-e fibre-glass *eoal- affect,

against Mack lealher-gralnrd PVC-covend
backbond. Km a Ricker attachment III br
a 60 watt bulb, and will gne a leeling ol warmth

even if neither of the two' 14* elements Is

switched on. 23;’ high r 33* wide n 8JT deep.
240v. Value 01-59.

SLICER

ONLY
£3 •25^V^3^^SAVE

+30jm^ £1*70
Food and mangy go further Wflh this wonderful

kitchen aid. Slices evenly and .expertly bread,

vegetables, cheoce, fruit, hot or cold meal la Ihe

last piece - no wastage. Sharp stainless steel

blade mounted on folding base 12}*a 9*x7i* of

easy-clean grey melamine. Thief ness control dial.

Strong sue lion pads snd table clamp for erim
stability. A food sllcerof (his quality could cost
as much as £4-45 olsawhero - from us only
£3 25 + 38p can.

NEW STORE OPEN AT:gg|§i|i§§|g
LONDON STORES:-
MI/3BJ Old Kent Bd.,S^.f. BIRMINGHAM.
441/445 Upper Richmond Rd., West, «•— m-

ohj
jm

EASTSHEEN, S.W.14.

363 Lower Fore Sf., EDMONTON,NA BIRMINGHAM.

ONLY

63-75 SAVE

SAVE £8*5 De Luxe Auto-stop

w CO
-fSOpCARR.
Tiral youraoff io Ihe cosy warmth ol this soil

pink rayon/cotton electric undcrblankel bound

Wllh matching nylon. Waterproof element

enables It lo bo hand or machine washed.
Illuminated un/ofi switch. 3 Year Guarantee

and eBldent AHer Sales Sereica. B.&A.B.
apprtned. 2»K- A.C. only. Single »I*o

5C’X25*, 55 wottt- Value £5-7S,

Also available; Double Size 50* X 45*.

95 waits. Value £7-45 - save £2-58 - from us

only £4-95 + 35p caw.

3-POSITION METAL

llrWNIM

383 edgvrara Rd.,
C RICKUWOOD, N,WA
Elephant A CasOe
Shopping Centre, S£f.
249/251 East IndiaDockR^EMa
226 Old Kent Rd„S.E.1.
167/IN High St.,

PENGE, S-E-20.

149/151 Mitcham IU,
TOOTING, S.W.17.

3/5 Palace Parade,
High Street,

WALTHAMSTOW, E.1T.

121/123 The Broadway,
WESTEAUNG, W.tt.

16/16 Castle SI., KINGSTON.

52/56 High SL, CARSHALTO N,

3/6 High BU NEW MALDEN.

56c Loaells Rtf., BIRMINGHAM 19.

88/92 Mannlngham Lane,
BRADFORD, Yorks.

178 Keffoway Ave,
BRISTOL! {Nr.

Horllrid Common).

7/ICiUi|onSI.
Bed ml niter. BRISTOL,
asThe Rock,
BURY, Lancs-

os Tudor Rd. (Comer of
Clara Rd.), CARDIFF.
23/29 Princegttoy
WatenfaleShopping
Centre, DONCASTER.
Ofosvenor H«*-, Station
Road. GLOUCESTER.
Halnlon Souare.
Halnlom Ave.,GRIMSBY.
496 Main Rd.. Dovercoort,

Nr. HARWICH. Essex.

Majors Corner, Carr SL,
IPSWICH, Suffofk.

97/99 Vicar Lane, LEEDS 1.

31/35 Long SL.WlgMon,
LEICESTER. 1

99 High SLLOWESTOFT.
MfU Now Strand
Shopping Centro,

Bootle aLUVERPOOL.
97 Park SL, LUTON, Beds.

S46/&2 Dcanagale,
MANCHESTER 3.

540/342HydnRd,
fNr. Belle Vna),
MANCHESTERII.

283 Main SL, BuIwefT,
Nr. NOTTINGHAM.
9/10 MagdalenSL
NORWICH, Norfolk.

47/49 FattenSt,
PORTSMOUTH,Kents.

79 WintonSL.
COfiSL Mary’s SL),
SOUTHAMPTON.
93/97Lord SL,
SOUTHPORT, Lancs.

HH Matilda SL,The Moor,
SHEFFIELD.
38/44 London Rd.,
STOKE-ON-TRENT.

OR order yourBargain by POSTS
7TTT77

FULL €25-*oVALUE

°n^£16a9S
+75pCARR.

You will be proud to own Western
Europe’s big selling, super quality

luxury spin dryor, sturdily made in strong

while enamel wllh smart grey trim, handles
and cablo mourns. CO* high, 15* wide - nia

easily under Ihe sink. It will take a 7 lb.

load of washing; and even the mosl defe-

cate labtlcs aie sale in tho super smooth
copper plated drum- The Automatic
Safety Brake slops ihe drum in seconds
when the lid la opened. Three rubber suc-
tion loot lor aura stability prevent move-
ment white In use. The precision built,

lully suppressed molar Is slmoel silent,

and doubly protected against moisture.
940 volts A.C. only. A terrlRe bargain at

low price ol only £16-98 + 75p carr.

TABLE ^—

1

3-DOsltlon, adjustable Inning

(able with generous 45* « 13* ton.

All steel ccnelnietion lor hard

wear and stability. -T
1 shaped t

legs wllh plasllc covered Ie*L /
Tilted with heal-reslelanf, it

loam padded top lor easy ’

Jj
Ironing and replaceable Jj
COtlon LO»«-r. Largs

asbestos I ron-smnd. V
Folds flat. Value £4-25.

4-FOLD

CLOTHES

ORDERED TO THE PRICES BEFORE ADDING TOTAL

NAME
ADDRESS.

UNLT Iph -t-40u. CARR.
Extra-slronq yet ligblwelght steal frame Is

coated with Ivory durable plastic to prevent
staining or snagging fine labrics. Four sections,
each 48" high 24* wide with 4 rails, giving 32H. of
drying room. Whole unit lotos flat even when
lull/ loaded. Also idoal lor oulsido use as domes
can be pegged. Value £3-45.

FAMOUS'TOWER BRAND
BLACK NON-STICK ‘TEFLON*

5-PIECE SAUCEPAN SET

yours foroNiyfT-7SMM S&r +40pCARR.
ExcaotfonaJ OoaoriunHy to buvDerfact ‘Tower

DeLuxe
Space Saving

90 ft ROTARY f$£\

*

DRYER IS
(twice tfie length

of an ordinary > s* -
. \\\ \

clothes line) I \\A\ ’ 1

0M7E2H . £3 jUf
t-45pG«M.<v>

Spin dry cldlhes in the fresh olrl 99' of
P.V.C. eoverod -Ulstfon’ nylon lino on
slurdy frame in :mc galvsnlaed, iloel tubing,

y?l liphlwelgiil and res; to carry. 8’ tall, dia-
meters 8*. Trouble-free plastic bearing en-
ables whole top to revolve. Easy to erect, or
tahe down simply by Ilftfno out of permanent
bate social supplied, arms fold down lor
S'orjqe. Ideal lot small gardens or confined
areas. Amazing vilkil at ihtc extra low
price! Value CS-fi.

IMPORTANT:
ALL OFFERS APPLT— TO BRITISH

MAINLAND ONLY

Fully Transistorised MAIHS/BATTERY

12" PORTABLE
TELEVISION

Recommended Retail Price £72'50

110 SAVEE20
NLYAT — (

Exceptional Opportunity to buy peifact ‘Tower

Brand’ Saucepan sets at big saving?!

Top qualify, heavy gauge aluminium, double-

coated Inside with new, ^
super tough black

fj.---’
Teflon non- I ",

stick finish.

Easy to clean '^w5|jnf*^
-no scouring.

Black handies
'

and knobs. For gas i

or electric radiant V.’

rings. Save £5-82 S "HU
on 5-Pieca Set I

comprising 6", 1°, 8" .1
.

saucepans with \
straining holes in lids, 9*S^’“X \S.

frypan and 6" milkpan. '

v
Sold elsewhere for

Sava £3*25 on 3-PIece Set VvS.
' >

comprising 8*, T" and 8*
'-.'wC''1

saucepans. Sold eisewbere \ 'Wk
for £840 -from os only £4*95+ 35p carr.' -- Mb

I HEAVY

J
GAUSE

AUntIHIUU
TTH EXCLUSIVE

STRAIHIHG

W UDS

WTAN PRliatS.- and Floral Pattern only £3-95 -4- 4S

~r45pCAR2
AwifmervilthboTS and olrl t8lik*. Safe because

pedal action conlrols speed, with strong blue

tubular steel frame, and rad moulded plastic

seaL U-shaped steering bar with red hand-grips.

Eoay-nin fri* dlam. wheels. O.-erall length S' 7*.

Value £6-95- tram us only £9-75 + 45p cair.

2-TIER ADJUSTABLE

PROJECTOR STAND

ONLY £4*45 nfif
rf-45p CARR. f V %

If

IdoalforbofJielnaarid \ {
still pralectloo. Tap »heH >Aif 1

measures 15i*x1fr*and Is ff

3* 7i* high. Second shell ot Lr b\ 9ft

saiiM dlmenal ons, las' 4j* M
high and can be used Ioe W ft \j »
slide bares, reels or ulher ft § a »5

eces«8arfes. Both j J | 1
helves have teak finish # 8 V
surfaces edgud with black: Strong cfova if

enamellad Inimlarrieel fogs. A luxury a
leah-T* la that one foot can be adjusted (or per-
te- stability while in use. Whole unit folds

cooipieteiy flat for storage. Also available
De Luxe Chrome Model £4-95 + 45p carr.

REAL LEATHER CAMEL

e SADDLE
STOOL

Ideal as fool-
Stool or to lit

|

oo, this umisual

;

camel-saddle
1

Shaped aloof has
a sumptuously

BJ - »» thick Uphol-

+«p“«l !SS. TS
leaU.Br cushion in red, on dark oak Gnlsh seat
fd legs decorated »nlh brass aluds and medal’
lions. An ideal present for young and old alike.

Standard size Ifj" s 18* * 13* high, only £6-50
+ 40p carr. Large size 13* X My’ x Ml” hiah.
Only £8-59 4- 40p taw*

DECORATOR'S PASTING TABLE

WENDY PLAY-VILLA
ONLY
£2*95
440p CARR ' &&

Boys and girls P j]

playins house O
in ihelr very own ^jrO- {SSS®
pl » has a LJ
a printed plutie
cover on strong
tubular ileal frame, SAVE
with red root, bluo- ltJT {^•S -AC
sliding door and mulli- *m *

colour brick walls. There are two from!, and turn

side windows lor the finishing touch. Ideal in

ihe garden or Indoors. Sice S' 11* z S' 6* x 3' 10*

high. Fold*swaycompactly. Value £4-49. -uva
£1-45-find order now at only £2-95 + 49p carr.

K4fGH^nml Slrcng wcofen
c^sel wicb two

blackboards csji

18*A24j*.Ono side

M slptwiet

nil 'A and a “TeadMne-
,-A IJ \

l\ Time'* dock on It

V u Save \\ U* and the cl her board

nj cb V\ f> plain. With a chnlk tray on
SI U r«:h side. A really top value

TWo children bargain which elientiore

can chalk at would cost at least £4-50 -bom
the name time, ns only £2 55+40p carr.

GIANT
7ift. GARDEN SWING

only£4*95 /f7 V&
-»-E5p CARR. J' if !iV»

r S’ fall, Sbongfr eon-/ W f 1 1 / j j
| ’\

• •

slrUCledb'uoeMTnelfetf/j.* jfaf [ '- A‘-
tubular a: cel fcidira %j£g£-

1 JJoi
frame, wish tough jwftyra y, »':£f38f
melal ground f ~
peps for eiira j y
stahl illy. Solo, jf J_| J

tS9r-j g V
galvanised r
lleol Jink chain s support Ihe wot den

seatwhich has belle lor adius-Jr.g ihe *C’ SaV2
height. Ideal lor -LJ2 ycor-oltfs. aa
Value £1195. %.£

*70

Full-Size Nylon Covered & Lined

DOUBLE BED QUILT/
A J

ONLY£4 25
Op CARR.

mth,38oz

f.C.I.Bold label
over 125,000 solo alreadythis yeabi Tervlene Fitlina
Made by Britain's Leading Sleeping Bag Mannfac- IBIJWIIB rilima

hirer. De not conluu with similar looking cheapo.'

steeping hags, Ihls beautilnlly finished, full sire 6' 2" r. V 4" iimir? sleeping bag hca

Stranger, more hardwcving double-weight 100% nylon enver, filled with. I.C.I. Gold
Label 38m. Teryhme. It la aalf-linetf with tho same qualify nylon. With automatic

machine pmtenwd quilUno and long 102* all-round double ila oa- (t. ii mu}.«s at auracilve.

lurury double-bed oulIL Completely washable and drip dry. It la lightweight : el so warm
that no other bedding Is necessary. Zip two Sojmher lor room.

,
ccubie sleeping b-a.

Choice ol French navy, royal blue, tuiquoise, olive or maroon. Sold elsewhere tor £695 -
save £2 78 and boy from us at only £4 S -f 4ta carr.

»/4 OFA HIUJOK SOLO LAST YEAR -HUBBY, 0BDE8 YOURS TODAY!

HOUSE OF HOLLAND LTD. 'Please send roethe Items marked. I enclose cash/

DEPT. AH - 23 MERCIA GROVE, draque/M.O..'P.O.(madepaTablito

LONDON, S.E.13. HomeofHolland Hd.), for£

ARTICLE DESCRIPTION jcoLOUR|QTY PRICE |cARr| P^fR+ [amOUNT

'Save Cl

? ONLY

C195«
5 vJowC ra» Wall-papering I* an

yl *much easier with this well nudo (able of

/J
strong whheweod with J1j“lonBT22*

Wide plywood working Ion, heigh! 29i*.

Hinged topend strong legs wiih metal supports

lold lo36-*22*x3’w»h meral Clasp and carry-

ing handle -so easy lo Here when not In use. .

Normally it would cost at least £2-95 ofse-

where - available only from us at low price

old* + 48p carr.

LOCKABLE STEEL
PERSONAL
DOCUMENT

f
,Ll

i
Save £2

papers, inanranee poli

cles, etc, neatly Hied In a
sate place. Strong grey steel

.ease, I6i'x 1W *5i*,h Used QNLY
’lid, snap loch, 2 keys, re-

eesard carrying handle, 18

Indexed manllla folders with *Bw
printed titles, and sheet of blank labels. -y-45P
Made exclusively low uw. Vahid £9-96. CANS,

LARGE CAPACITY

FOLDAWAY INCINERATOR

SAVE £1

ONLY El-75 +“f
Strongly mado of rigid heavy
gauge mild ateel rad with blue

stove enamel finish. HL 95*, widih 22*,

depth orbBsiet 17*. List price £2-75.

OLIVETTI
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

MOuC&RR.

Latest model it a fantastic saving of £8 30
Wllh spacious keyboard and Ihe luxury features
of a full-size machine, plus 4 -position line space
selector,- ribbon colour change and stencil lever;

paragraph Indentation key; carriage lock to im-
mobilLie Ihe machine far carrying. Pale grey sod
supplied In an attractive bine carrying case
132* k 13* x 32*. Sold slstwhnW for £26-2s, a
super bargain at only £17-95 + 4Dp carr-

£3-25
w +45p CARR.

Very strong, top quality,

mild angle steel shelv-
ing tr/lh reinforced up-
rights, comer pieces lor

-stability, and 4 protec-

tive leeL Six shelves,
34* long x 12" deep, each
adjustable every 2*.

Black or do-re grey stove
enamel. Will make ono
73* unit or two 38* unlls.

» Supplied with detailed
assembly Instructions,

end necessary nuts and
bolls. Valua £4-95.

ALL-METAL ‘THREE4N-0NE’
FOLDAWAY LOFT LADDER

saveCI'75 %
only£4’75 tSl ,!j

Thrae Ladders for far less than Ihe J /
pries el one! Ii conveHs eisil, Irani '>*

a 5‘ 9* step Udder with salel/ i-vl 13 L
an 11-rung portable Inlt ,g
Udder, 9' 6* full/ attended, WwiS^C
and else serves as an ?•- /,V -gf
cellenl all -purposes trai a r,t -fj

ladder. Absolutely Safa V/l IJLJ
wltb rigid locking do* fiS J***Y
vice. Llghhaelghk yet

|
f

stable tubular steel frame I
ttith oreen sieve enamel njw^l
finish and plaiUc feet,

Famous manufac turar's j
year guarantee.

You'd narmally have to

pay at laaat £6-50 elsewhere -f££
only-from us at £4-75. -f- 55p cau.

DELUXE 10-TREAD LOFT
LADDER/5 'STEP LADDER

ONLY £5*75 • •KpCftBR.

Save d-70

50,060 said already. VWrfi blue tabular steel

.

Iiame, 5 wooden Iroodsand thickrubber no d- slip

feet - normally costing at least £7-H
elsewhere - from tu only £S-75 -f 5Sp carr.

HANDYMAN'S STORAGE CABINET
0ffLY£2“5O'HI*

CASH.

Bine onamel storage cabinet
with 24 c ompartments > 2 1“,

25j*x5i"snd leraer drawer 11*
x Sf*. Each tranapanwit pla«Uc
fray has a label holder. FanUs-
Uc valua at only £2-5a + 4*p nrr.

POWER TOOLS & ATTACHMENTS

amniry
TS

FOAM PAODED GUEST BED MATTRESS
Deep team padded maliree* brings srira cam-
lort lo loungers and camp beds and la also et-
tremely utalul on Ila own for beach or garden.
Composed ol * cuahlonad saettons covered In

airrscUvu sunflower ~ patterned heavy-wetwo;

cotton V 2* k 27* appre>, wllh sldo lies and two

C4f77lno bandies.

2-speed versionr of ihe popular
Power-driver has drilling capacity

in steel, i" in masonry and in

wood. Simple gear lever changes
speed from 900 to 2400 .r-P-m**

Operates whofe range of attach-

ments. 6' cable. 235/250v. A.C. only.

270 watts. TV suppressed. List price
£11-95 - a terrific bargain at only
£8-95 + 40p carr. Hurry - order
now while stocks last!

D.720 2-SPEED DRILL
SAVE £3 fl-tet pries £12-837

ONLY £9 95 +45pCARR.

D.986 JIGSAW .

ATTACHMENT
SAVEfil'65

a tel pries £440) iff 4£r^r7ft

ONLY
£2 95 Jg:
+ 30p CARR.

£
ONLY

.1

+ 40p CARR

D.988 FINISHING SANDER 0 .llr.

ATTACHMENT
ONLY £2-10+ 30p CARR. (List price £3-35)

D.984 CIRCULAR
SAW ATTACHMENT

SAVe£1-2S
aw prlu £3-35) \
ONLY
£2-io

4- 30p CARR. .

GD.80 ^
VERTICALC^;
DRILL STAND
SAVE £2
(Ust prica £5-95)

ONLY £3 95
nr 35p CARR.

RUBBER COVERED 3-CORE EXTENSION CABLE D.982 13" HEDGE TRIMMER ATT
50 ft. ONLY £1*25 4-25pCARR_ ONLY £3*95 ft auipnecfs)

100 ft. ONLY £2*^0 + 3Qp CARR. SAVE 4- 35p CARR,

150 fL ONLY £3*45 -L. 35p CARR. £T®5/3Wf^W

x^i:
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-^oceo : the big sell

10 a°r
.
owo unless weekend. (What he did not tell me

- to buy some(nine, or any* was that the smell of dune, used in
»;* '• til to buy something. Sell- curing the hide would nov-sist s mar

•V,*.-.**' ... ;

W '- w 10 snmeinuig. sell- curing the hide, would persist a year .
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.
art, bier despite all applications of saddle

'
;

-v
w

-
i
' .‘ •

. /u-obse.>sion -— the secular soap. It is still quite overpowering in .t
'

•Sj whltK; 5V ury,
boUy *,w?rni
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then conducts you tion. Everybody seems to have half a
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Ht dozen jobs, and yet share one z' t̂ '

V^J.vanL but dispatches a boy with a horde of relatives. And quite
«' ™ brins back a selec* how Lhe loot is split afterwards is an

T s aiS0 probably not includ* economic mystery beyond my under-
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r a {'orobination or strut townj without buvkiz viouid be like

% fe-sj RomesUc quarrel, political a teetotal American sitting all evening
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. . . ... in a British pub over a glass of iced
- »‘u fancy being treated like water. You've come there for local

>7ri> utton on a visit to Wool- colour land Morocco has local colour
' I—i atj* »h might as well stay at like London used to have fog) and

.:. buy your .Moroccan bags, your shopping is a kind of unofficial
'W^lierj’. rfjeffnbns and sandals tourist tax.^— j Books on Morocco tend to over-do

. i if JJ .
the difficulties, even dangers, of find-

: Suf' fni ins >'our way around the souk for
- -§Ec£S. tiH medinc. or JccubaJij and urge you
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to hire a bona-fide guide, with a
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' =• nmrm proper licence and fund of useless
1 BBi l wB information. But who wants to be

® 1 shepherded everywhere by a nanny?
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-®8- ^ abandoned the hope of being alone for

yl railings of Hvde Park on willing happens here without a small

f\*-'aler itoad. Actually, even vrowd) to hire the smallest and most
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Tunisia: the Mg spaces
MY FIRST visit to North Africa, and scrub and the only signs of human habita-

Tunisia is kind to me. The sun shines tion are the black tents of the nomadic
from skies loud with larksong. There are desert Bedouins.
marigolds blooming among the ruins of And finally—the 50-mile drive across

Carthage, oranges hanging heavy in the the Chott El Djerid to Tozeur in the
walled gardens of Hammamet. All this is Sahara. The route is a thin line of rutted

March, after leaving Gatwick in ,a snow- tyre tracks, nothing more, across one of

storm.
* the most desolate places on earth. During

Sitting with a glass of mint tea in the the rains the Chott becomes a shallow

Cafe des Nattes at Sidi Bou Said, I try inland sea, but most of the year it is a
v< to sort out my first impressions and adjust dried-up salt lake, cruelly white, fiercely

to the strangeness of North Africa. Sidi hot and shimmering with mirages. This

Bou Said is a good place for getting is not a journey to be attempted lightly

adjusted gently. A kind of Arab Polperro and it is something of a relief to reach
without the holiday clutter, looking out the green sanctuary of Tozeur's oasis,

over the Gulf of Tunis. All the houses are After Tozeur there is one more oasis

white, all the doors and windows azure before, the Algerian border. This is at

blue. The effect is stunningly beautiful. Nefta, where, on the hill above the town.

And there seems to be only one industry there is now a modern luxury hotel called

at Sidi Bou—the making of delicately the Sahara Palace. And palace it is.

urnate onion-shaped birdcages painted Nowhere in the whole of Tunisia is there
white and Wue like the village Itself. such a contrast between East and West.

After Sidi Bou Said it is time to go in ^e
.

re * S
!
1 on balcony of my super

search of the full unexpurgated Tunisia. £
e
jiJ
xe air-con ditioned apartment while

The way south lies through the olive tree below, encrusted on the rocky ridges that

country of the Sahel, the flat coastal plains encircle the howi of die oasis, are the

behind Sousse and Sfax. The road is domes and rooftops of a town that has

straight and well surfaced, and the land hart»y changed in a thousand years,

it crosses is one of vast distances and
immen se open steppes. Measured against
them, the English countryside seems
claustrophobic. The olive trees are
planted in rows that reach out to Lhe
horizon, emphasising the flatness of the
plains. In the distance are djebcls,
denuded ranges of wrinkled mountains,

' but the roads seldom cross them. They
remain far off, perceived only faintly

through the dancing haze. In the warmth of the evening the sounds
The landscape is arid, harsh, uncompro- of the town float up to me. Braying

in the mood to accept the ferocious boy in sight and trust him
iliionaire bargain-hunter in *f* earn his fee by fighting off his

you should first visit competitors.

most tourist-packed street- _.X0U out wander pn, feeling like Dr
1st to give you an idea of Livingstone, through mazed alleys, in
i is b'Miig asked here. Then Fez or Babat or Marrakesh, the sun-

^.11vide it in half and when hght coloured scarlet or saffron or
to the country of origin, date-brown or Mediterranean-blue by
„ figure on your mind and the canopies of dyed wool drying over-
— bti(lge. head, following your nose to the
iroccan salesman <ie, any source of each smell of charcoaled
> rnallv does seem to enjoy lamb, sizzling metal, overflowing
mg. dramatic haggle, inter- spices, new leather, tuning your ear.

-Mth fingertip-scalding glasses the rattle of hammers, the bleating

Vj.
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gossip about such English i 11^ behind, antidpati

as Lionel Bart, Francis “d turn you might i

every twist
your boy rltm,

/ / -<

, am racked by two contra- proudly modernised, that it is almost
• i'£t ^notions—a mean resentment a disappointment to find that ev.ery-

U-c been rooked and a guilty b?dy « right for once. Snake-^- S that I am cheating a poor charmers, acrobats, dancuag giris, for-

£.—? “liilings which mean a glass tune-tellers, magidans, singers of
€~r *’_.o me but a day’s food for Poetry, cripples strong-men. pimps.
- Morocco, however, even I madmen, and of course salesmen are

.v Jjl didn’t even mind spending there m squares like the. famous El

7 00n buying a handbag for Fnah in Marrakesh—and there not
CV L.!--r £2 onlv lo be told lust for you, but for the entertain-

r
"’

by tJie jubilant salesman m*nt and instruction of the
- .//-ought five for that amount Moroccans.

W' mountain tribesmen every Alan BHen

Of

mm

mising. Here are none of your leafy donkeys, barking dogs, and a hubbub of
English hedges with their shady hedgerow human voices, like a school playground at

elms. Instead, impenetrable walls of lunchtime. As the sun drops over the
‘ prickly pear cactus provide shelter from horizon, a muezzin cries out in his strange,

the withering winds that sometimes scour drawn-out ullulating voice, a call which is

• . the country. Occasionally you pass a taken up in other parts of the (own and
'1 -* " brackish lagoon, glittering like gun metal, thrown back and forth like an echo.

...I
-

. or a huddle of white buildings that hurl Afterwards, the long haul back to the
.. -• back the light at you. Vines and olives north by way of Sbeitla's tumbled Roman

provide green relief. but there is always temples, and Kairouan, the walled city

.7 : .al> a feding the desert is only a step away, whose name means “caravan,” a holy city

..VIV" *t a beautiful landscape, yet.there is 0f mosques and marabouts, labyrinthine
' - immeasurable beauty here. In March the 17th-century souks and exquisite hand-
: .*/

JSpSf'’v Tunisian spring is well into its stride, woven carpets. Two unusual sights in
* .* W»sSr«1iL Orchards of almond and apricot trees thick Kairouan; the water-conserving ponds

/•' ‘ '- laiCTggfii with blossom. And under the olives, wild built by the Aghlabite princes in the 9th
flowers that the Tunisians call gourissa century (now alive with giant toads); and
spread like pools of lemon-coloured silk, the Bir Barouta, where a camel turns a

'
_. On the coast at Sousse, there are fine creaking wheel in an upstairs room to

beaches, modem boulevards, a medina draw water from a holy well.
' of teeming streets and souks immured And finally, back to Hammamet Back

within medieval ramparts, a kasbah, and to the familiar Andalusian countryside of
a first class hotel, the ten-storey Sousse lemon groves and Van Gogh cypresses.
Palace. Farther down the coast on the way back to the beautiful beaches and the

Monastir is another splendid hotel, the beautiful people, the smart new villas and
Skanes Palace, one of the best in the the alabaster geometry of the seashore
country. Monastir itself presents an un- hotels, each with its swimming pool and
believably romantic skyline of shock- its own version of the sweet life,

headed date palms, crenellated walls. Lying here in the sun among the oranges
t| fortified towers, minarets and white and the jasmine, it is easy to see why
| domed shrines of marabouts, or holy men. many visitors never stray farther than the

J South of Sousse
,
the road nms

L
^wn to beach at the bottom of their hotel gardeo.

Sfax past one of the wonders of Ttuusia, Bu t tbis is only the Mediterranean. The
the Roman colosseum of El Djem. Rising true, timeless Tunisia lies bevond the
in triple tiers of sandstone arches, its Sahel, in the Souks of Kairouan, among
brooding presence dominates the surround- the ruins of El Djem. and above all in the

The portable oasis: in a land of sand and salt-lakes, a Tunisian boy drinks.

can take refreshment more delicately and sip mint tea in cafes

Tourists

ing plains. ^ ^ „ Sahara!
South again, becoming hotter ail the begins,

time, over treeless steppes where morose
looking camels chew at clumps of thorny

Saharan oases. This is where Africa really

Brian Jackman
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GET YOUR COPY OF THE WORLD’S BEST ADVENTURE-HOLIDAY BROCHURE

75 days UK—INDIA—AUSTRALIA 14 days PERSIA
57 days TRANS-AFRICA 38 days SOUTH AMERICA
15 days ETHIOPIA 20 days RUSSIA/SCANDINAVIA

Our new, colourful Advi-muru brochure u hoi off Dm prosa. li’s out plenty or big maps and cxelUna anion pictures. Get
your copy jqow. Every Monday night wo show our " India- Australia Overland film. Thursday. 25lh November. Airless
slide show. Como along and talk ll over. For Invitation and brochure sen your Travel Agont or phono/write:

PENN OVERLAND TOURS LTD. (ST43). 122 KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON, S.W.l. 01-589 0016. ABTA.

CHRISTMAS
and JANUARY

SKI TIME
We can BUI I Include yon at a number
or oar ski centra. In Austria. Switzer-
land, France and Italy for Christmas
and the Now Year or m January.
Travel by Ski-Air Day Jets from Lon-
don 1 Gai wide 1 , Lu'on or Mancheslcr.
AUSTRIA: Soolden. Lermoos. Gaiturr.
Gcrloa (Comfort-lovers hotels', or FIs*
(Budget arrangement!.
SWITZERLAND: Saa» Fee. Saaa Grand.
Stooi. Wongen or Zerman.
FRANCE: Chamonla, Flalne. Lea Arcs.
ITALY: Macugnaaa. Madonna dl Cam-
pigllo. Llvlgno.
Wa poriicutariy recommend our depar-
tures at special rates by Sid-Air on
Doc. IS. 19 and Jan. 1. 2.

Wo offer a choice of over 140 centres
throughout lhe M-a&on, Family Parties.
Conducted Pa rite* for Young Stku»
and Swing ’N - Ski Holidays for (he
18-55s.
Write for the most comprehensive ski
programme on the market “ Ema Low
to Sun and Snow.”

ERNA LOW
47 (SC) Old Brampton Road,

London, S.W.7.
Tel.: 01-589 8881.

Norway
Holidays

If you're going to Norway, here’s valuable

reading. And it's free. It's the brand new 24 page
colour-packed mine of information about Norwegian
Summer holidays by Bergen Line, your only direct

sea route to the fjord country: the real Norway.
In this brochure you'll find a!!

the facts about resorts, sailing

times, fares and much more.
See your travel agent or post

the coupon, now

!

llAMA/fMJMFS
01-43 "• 0 ?4 ’

SKIING FOR CHRISTMAS
OR NEW YEAR

You can still go! Walcluee lAuiirlai

or Locarno (Switznrlandi. AH |ol

High is. Inclusive from £20 .

DORIAN TRAVEL LTD..
29 Palmer Street. S.W.l. 01-222 2850.

PORTUGAL
HOLIDAYS BY AIR OR SEA

One week by B.E.A./T.A.P.; cor hire/

villa ox Luz Boy. £48 per parson . 18
days by sea aboard m.v. Eanie. XS8.
Free golf at Vllamoura. dc mxe vittaa

from £49 per person Including car hlro.

EUROPAVAN TRAVEL,
196. Sutlon New Road, Birmingham 25.

021-550 4422.

lakean
Earthshrinker

to

St.Lucia

from£199.
(16 days inclusive holiday.)
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My local Travel Agent is -

STDl PosttOT
Bergen Line.

ggSU 21/24 CockspurSt.

SBfc London SW T

.

Tel: 01-839 4631.

njoythescenebehind thescenes

on a Bl DiscoveryCruise
'

,
Look backinlo history

-

he achievements and failures
'

" \ icb built modem civilisation.

.
them for yourself as you sail

“nagnificeut com fort on a BJ
’-.:oveiycruise. The scene

.bids as Bl cruises you along
- ,i3tal routes, with fascinating

, , - T
nmentaries from the Bridge.

’ Vo u'H experience a richer

enjoymentofyourholiday. .

,

plusBf personalcourtesy and
attention ; superb food; freeshore
excursions and a friendly and
informal atmosphere.

Seeyour travel agentorsend
for free brochures giving details

ofnearly 50BI discoverycruises
which visit over 60 ports from
Murmansk to Mykonos.

jBUBElil

n«o ,u>
.

ame

ddress

.

1 To BOACPOBox 15.

J

London SWl.
' Please send me details of

J
BOAC Exnbshrinkcr holidays

I inSt-LucU

I Name

Address

Post to : British India Cruises.
P&O Building, Leadenhall Street,

London EC3V 4QJ. Please send
me your free colour brochures.

SNAP OUT OF THAT COLD SPELL

This time next week you could be defrosting in the golden warmth of the Costa del Sol,

Tenerife, Sicily. The Thomson- Quick Ticket system was devised for that moment when

]
you just can’t stand the cold any longer. We’ll have you on your way as soon as ypu say the

1 word

> Just look at some of the Sky Tours holidays available:

J

Jet direct from Lutoa

I

Sicily 16 November 7 nights from £40

I Sicily : 30 'November 7 nights from £34
Sicily 14 December 7 nights from £31

Tenerife 27 November 14 nights from £68
Malta 30 November 7 nights from £46
Majorca 11 December 12 nights from £33

RENTAVILLA—For a better winter sunshine holiday
Nmy you can

1

>teva ail Ui„ freedom of a villa holiday—any time. And IT you
go during the British winter It casLt remarkably little.

BenuVilla vllL* bask la uw sun neirly cl1 lhe year round—>o why shouldn't
you? That what wc though!, and that's why we've extended our olr-vllta

holiday protrra/rune right round the calendar. Sa you can lake off (or the sun
anytimo you choose. And. you can choose from any of the Jlcntavilla areas. From
famous winter sunspots like Madeira and the Canaries, to Spain. Portugal,
France. Italy. Greece. Cyprus. Minorca. Majorca or North Africa, The choice
Is yours—to sit winter out. or alt out in the sun in winter, Jt could cost as Mile
as £18 for an 8-day air-villa holiday! Bend for a RentaviUa brochure now and

plan your wIoLbj and summer holiday:. In one got

RENTAVILLA
7/9 Hammersmith Broadway, London, W.6. 01-748 3000,

or Nuffield House, 41 Piccadilly, London, W.3.

£ MI-BIBOmg
fWO GROUP

STS}

Mv travel juent is

Prises vary jv<vriin£ tn i mie t*fwnr.

And just imagine a week or two of sunshine. Tempting, isn’t it? And not nearly

as expensive as you’d imagine. Have a chat with your travel agent—fae’li fill you

in on the full details. Or phone us on 01-387 50IX. Ask for Quick Ticket if you
want to be off within the next four weeks.

THOMSON QUICK TICKET

CRUISE
PARTIES

Wo offer a great •ariety or ctuIms
, , , but no matter which one you
chiwao you'll bo sure or ona thing—
a holiday In flood company. Our
Bachelors Abroad Cruise Partlos create
the parted cDTlronnunt by giving you
a background or poople you'll got along
with.

Now all you havo to do la plrfc your
cruise, win it bo tho Fanuuua la the
Crook islands ? Or thg Wost Indies by
Alexander Pushkin ? Or the Caribln
to Weal Africa r

Then for Chriumas and New year
we o&er the Romanza. lhe Alexander
PdShkjn going South. Hw Garthla and
P * O's majestic Canberra.

Let Onr programme tell you more.

Write or yhone

GRAYSON TRAVEL
Bachelors Abroad Division,

12 Porchrstcr Place, London. W.£.
Tel.: 01*263 1676.
Member of a.b.tjl

HURRY!
Still time to book for

CHRISTMAS
& NEW YEAR

SUNSHINE CRUISES
FROM ONLY £54

Escape from the worst or Biitlsfa winter
lor a sunshine and sea air topic— Ict-
oway wuh Clarksons to a gloaming white
Crulso liner walling Tor you in Uu> sun
to Ahow you iho oxalic sights of the
Mediterranean or West Arnca.
1 week Morocco ami Canon’ Isles from
.C43. Dopariiftg Doci-mber 31 (Xmasl.
2fi. 39 iNew Yoarl. January 4, 3,

a"' weeks West Africa, canaries and
Madeira from £69. Departing Decomber
3o iXmas and Now Year;. January
20, by Jet from Luton, Gblwicfc and
Manchester.
30 and 22 day Mediterranean Cruises
rrom ssi; Your chance to sec the most
exciting places from Tangier to Uh
Greek Isles, from Pompeii to the Pyra-
mids. Depart Nov. oO or December 3
Plus ait the fun and relaxation A ship-
board life and “big ship*' comfort. il£o
private racuntos wtin every cabin. Choose
one now. See your Travel AnctU to-
morrow or ring Clarksons today. Sun-
day ox-24? S421 i9 a.m.-9 p.m. any
day wUb reverse charge calls ail dav
Sunday).

CLARKSONS
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If you like ourcompanyon -holiday
this year
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'Vbu’ll come awaywith us
next year

Come on holiday with us in 1972 and you'll be coming again
year after year. Mon of Wings diems do. And introduce
their friends. It’s because we take more trouble to make
every Wings holiday live up to our quality reputation.

We tal-.c care in selecting rhe righr hotels in the
right places. And wc show every price plainly in one of

the vridesc holiday selections you'll find anywhere.

And now in 19-2, Wings give you reliability in villa and
apartment holidays too. So ask your agent’ or send for

brochures, it may be your tirst Wings holiday.
But it won't be vour last.

uuirngs
good people to travel with

General Villas ""][""Brochure-; please

I
address xa

|

A. *3?
j
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JOIN A ROYAL HOLIDAY
AT THE BALMORAL CLUB

Guaranteed sun in a paradise of lagoons, pink and white beaches

and coral reefs; excitement in an international meeting place of

casinos, yachts and sports of all kinds; all Sights in BOAC or

Qanins' regal jets. They're holidays fit for a king.

They’re Thomson Royal holidays in the Bahamas. Stay in villas

after the style of King George at the Balmoral Club or in any of

seven other luxurious hotels in Nassau, Paradise Island, Grand
Bahamas and Abnco. The cost; from as little as £159 for 14 nights.

We'll arrange all the flights, transfers and hotels. Our representa-
tive will be in discreet and helpful attendance. All you have to
do Is enjoy yourself.
Visit your Travel Agent and pick up the Thomson Royal book.
Or write to us. Department B2, PO Box 206. Purley, Surrey.
Telephone 01-387 7823 Monday-Friday, 9.30-5.30. And have a
holiday to crown all holidays.

THOMSON ROYAL

PORTUGAL
12th-19th NOVEMBER
8 DAYS INCLUSIVE

£39.50

(other weeks ell through winter also

available)

,

As lour opera 1era wo pass the benrftia
at our savings on 10 yon our.
customers.

Return lot night to LISBON. English
nreakfa.11 and evening meal, rooms
with private bathrooms, etc. Upon
arrival at LISBON airport vou are mol

S
oy an English -suea king guide and taken

r luxury air-conditioned coach to the
me] Mlramomo. Plnkal Colarrs. where

tne English owner and his wile am
waiting to welcome you. This hotel la
noted ror Its exceptional cuisine and
service which ara an essential part ol
a good holiday. There are two swim-mum pools, putting green, table tennis.

This hole) has been personally Inspected'
by ourselves to ensure that our custom-
ers obtain the high standard which we
oursa lnj 5 expect when abroad.

LISBON and ESTORII, are only minutes
away. Soe LISBON BV NIGHT on one
ol our optional tours or spend an afler-
nonn looking round this fascinating
city. For the roller perhaps a game
on the world-famous course at
E5TQHIL. Whatever your pmcronre
you wilt more Hum enjoy your stay
in Portugal

SWITZERLAND
For Ihe family who must work Christ-
mas Eye wo have departures December
26th. 20

1

h and January 1st ror Geneva
and Zurich where special menus and
reallvtttcs await you. 4 days £29.50
or 9 days £49.50.

BOOK DIRECT ONLV THROUGH US.

THORNES TRAVEL
Sale street. Osselt, Yorkshire.

Tel.: Osselt 4558 or 4904 or 4191.
Office open 9 a. rn.-8 .iQ p.m. Mon.-
Thurs.: 9 a. m. -5.50 p.m. Frl.: 9 a.m.-
12.50 p.m. SaL

CANARIES AND MADEIRA. Combine a
leisurely sea voyage with 1 week or so
ashore: TENERIFE—-14. 21 or 28 days
i7. 9 or 14 nights ashoret orMADEIRA—
21 days (7 nights ashore i or TENERIFE/
MADEIRA two centre. Prices from £121.

21 days t7 nights ashore i or TENERIFE/
MADEIRA two centre. Prices frum £ 121 .

Brochure from PITT & SCOTT LTD..
3tZ» CATHEDRAL PLACE. EC4M 7DT.
01-248 6474 or your ABTA agent.

QUALITY HOLIDAYS
with

APAL/SEE SPAIN
from Easter to October 1972

FI; from Gatwick,, Heathrow,
Luton, Manchester & Glasgow to

MAJORCA, IBIZA
MENORCA, COSTA del SOL
COSTA BRAVA, BENEDORM,

,
etc

Our 100 page brochure also'

includes holidays to

ITALY, PORTUGAL, GREECE,
AUSTRIA. SWITZERLAND &

FRANCE.

Two week holidays from £28
to £209.

Stay at Internationally known
hotels.

You must see our colour
. brochure today.

Write, phone, or caU or see
your local travel agent

APAL/SEE SPAIN LTD.
40 NEW OXFORD STREET,

LONDON, W.C.l.
Telephone: 01-636 5466/4672.

Member of' A.B.T.A.
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from only£23
Benidorm has one of the most

enviable winter cKmates in all the
Mediterranean — 6 hours of sun a
day even in January! And it’s as

lively a place as you could wish to
celebrateNew Year.

Clarksons jet you there for a
wonderful choice of Winter Sun
holidays- take a short break for 4
.days over the New Year weekend,
stay a week or have a good long
rest for 3 or 4 weeks. Fully
inclusive prices from only £23.
Choose from a dozen excellent

hotels all with swimming pools

and every bedroom with private

bath or shower at no extra charge.

Alternatively do some sunning
in December and come bade for

Christmas at home with a suntan

end lots of presents from Spain.

Find out more- See your
Travel Agent today or ring
Clarksons now. 01-247 5421
(gam—9pm any day with re-
verse charge calls, after 6pm
and all day Sunday). You can
also dial-a-brochure a 1-720 5171 v
(day & night service) or post Coupon.

To Clarksons, Box 563,

I

London SWn 5BR v

Please send me free Winter |

I

Sun-Jer Holiday Book and
any other brochures I have

g

(

ticked. Summer ’72 1-6 day *

Spring & Aurumn Tours I

Lakes & Mountains ’72 Q "

I
Medvillas Snowjet Winter I

Sports ’7r/’7= *

[Clarkannsj

1 THE BEACH: FRANCE, ITALY

ITS A STRUGGLE to get into

Antibes, across everyone

s

favourite enemy the Route

Rationale Sept, and the raihvay

line that thunders night and day
from Cannes to Menton.

Invisible roundabouts, priority

a droite, immense camions bel-

lowing through on their way to

Marseilles or Nice, agents with

piercing whistles and mad girls

on buzzing wiobileftes. But once

vou've done it it's like getting

past the Pearly Gates, with the

nasty stuff left behind for all

eternity.

Antibes might well be an island

on which the motor-car is not

so much tolerated as regarded as

an object of derision. There
simply isn’t room for it, and the

quicker you get rid oE it the
better.

Once round the Place du
General de Gaulle, with its

flowers and palm trees, acknow-
ledge the cheers of the students
outside the big cafe on the left,

who know perfectly well you'll

never find a parking meter, and
proceed then down the Rue de
la Republique at the pace of the
oldest inhabitant who will be
walking in the middle of it. past
the Place Natioaale with its

spreading plane trees, then loft

through the arch of the long wail
that guards the Port, avoiding the
yachtiiands and fishermen who
guard the cafe on the right, and
you'll be into the new Marina,
where there's room for all the
cars on the Cote d'Azur.
The Marina now Alls what used

to be the Cove of St Roch, where
the Greek merchantmen lay

before the Romans and subse-

quent barbarians threw them out.

When the cove was being dredged

a couple of years ago some lynx-

eyed citizen caught a flash of gold

and silver coming out of the other

end of the pipe. Everyone started

digging in the debris for Greek

and Roman coins, while the more
idle element in the town fed

disused 50- centimes pieces into

the dredger, for later dispersal

on the beach.
To the east the harbour is

guarded by the ancient Fort

Carre, high on its
- rock, and to

the west by the Remparts. which
sounds over-relined in English
but much more martial in French.

A narrow road goes right along

the Remparis. with a sheer drop
to the sea below. Napoleon lived

here in 1794 and, after the fall of

Robespierre, as a prisoner in Fort
Carre. The sea must have looked
exactly the same to him as it now
does to us.
Also on the Remparts is the

Mus£e Grimaldi, covered with
Picassos so enormous that they
look like wallpaper. Next door is

the beautiful, honey-coloured

little cathedral, part of which was
built by the Romans. At the end
of the Remparts—impossible to

stop saying it—is a charming,
miniature museum, full of Greek
pots and Roman anchors that

came from the sea around the
town. The relics have a strangely
intimate feel, as if they'd been
used only yesterday.
Behind the- you-know-what is

the oldest part of the town.
Narrow alleyways, in deep
shadow on the hottest day, with
women gossiping across them
from their parlour windows. It’s

like a richly inhabited maze.

Alassio, nicely faded
I SUSPECT that someone, some-
where by the Mediterranean, is

making a fortune selling pre-

faded paint—something along the
lines of pre-faded jeans. If there
is. a high proportion of the p-ofit
must be coming from the small
towns along the Ligurian coast of
the Italian riviera. For faded
paint is both prevalent and appro-
priate there: it makes the build-
ings look, as they should, lazy,'

contented and elderly.

Tourists seeking lazy content-
ment at a sunny resort will there-
fore And the towns, and nnt just
their seafronts, attractive places
For a holiday.

But for how long? Tourism

—

as in other places—is in danger
of destroying the very features
which give this coast its appeal.
Each new muiti-storey concrete
hotel allows more visitors to stay;

at the same time it may debase
the architectural currency of the
area. Each new brightly-lit night
club helps the tourist but harms
the character: a possible credit
n today’s balance sheet, but a
near-certain debit on tomorrow’s.

On the Italian riviera this pro-
cess has not developed as far as
it has in Spain. But Spain is

much cheaper. If the Italian
riviera is to continue justifying
its higher price, it may have to

stop trying to absorb more tour-
ists in the high season now. or
fewer will want to come in ten
years’ time.

In this context Alassio, one
of the most popular resorts, is

behaving fairly sensibly. The
local tourist office bluntly tells

visiting journalists not to

encourage any more people to go
in July or August; instead they
want more visitors in June and
September.
From my own visit, at the end

of September, this seems good
advice. The sea and the evenings
were both warm, and the mid-
day sun not as unbearably hot
as it can get in July.

Alassio is a long, thin town
squeezed between the sea and the
outlying hills of the maritime
Alps. Most of the town centre
has survived since at least the last

century. In its narrow passages,
or “ budelli ”—built long before
anyone had dreamt of motor cars,
or come tu that pedestrian pre-
cincts—shopkeepers sell outstand-
ing wine, fruit and vegetables,

and quite appalling souvenirs.

In and around the budelli are
bars and restaurants which are
distinctively Italian. For this

reason, sadly, many visitors give
them a wide berth. Yet for about
1,500 Hre <£1> you can get a well-

From it, you suddenly con
into the covered market,
in the spring looks liki

Chelsea Flower Show, but
show—and it's obviously tit

had a K7r—white wine and
currant liqueur—in the
Nationale. where the sun 1

through the plane trees a

does everybody else or
Fourteenth of July.
There are restaurants an*

all round the Pface and eve
joins in. Small grandsons
ing with grandmothers,
mothers dancing together
undeniably the prettiest gi

the Riviera ready to dance
anyone who pleases them,
oompah-oompah of an er

French brass band.
Antibes, incredibly, con

tn be a village, undisturb
the RN7 roaring past its

It's so compact you can lea

about it in a morning. Lil

pleasure of standing outsid

coffee shop in the Rue
Republique. swooning in

aroma of the roast, and ther
ing a Few yards up to b!e

with the perfume of the'

de powson from the super
restaurant almost next do<

Just by moving around yc

almost meet one of its

distinguished residents s-

times a day. Graham Green
don't touch him. He doesn'

it.

Patrick Camg

cooked Italian meal at a v.

of places.
One major irritant appli

all the resorts on the I

riviera. The beaches are r

ail privately owned, so vi

must pav to use them. For
people the cost is included 1

hotel bill: generally, a

either has its own beach,
standing arrangement wi

beach owner. But it is

chocking in advance, or
might have to spend an
three or four pounds a wet
the family to swim in

Mediterranean.
A new motorway from Gei

Nice has made most resor

the Italian riviera more
sible by car. Alassio Is nn
hour and a half's drive
Genoa; trains take about the
time. British Caledonian die

vices four days a week durir
summer from Gatwick tn C
return excursion fare A’46.4;

Tours package holidays st:

£36 for 10 days in April, an
in August; flying from Luh
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FAR HORIZONS IN WEST AFRICA
The Niger Air-River Cruise
Distinctly not for the unenterprising Oils unusual holiday
Ion nip hi takes you through throe West AMean countries—
Niger. Mali and Senegal, and II includes a six-day cruise on
ihe atr-conduioned Niger rlvcrboat General SoumarO." Vou
fly Trom London via Paris and 2 nights in Niamey. Niger's
capital, to embark on the river at Mopll. -or Ihe cruise to
TlmbucioD. frequently stopping at fascinating riverside ports
of call. There are various excursions at Ttmauctoo. and then
yon fly on to Bamako and the capital of Snnegal—Dakar

—

vrtiere you spend 3 nights al Ihe beach hotel N’Gor. Escorted
departures from London: Jan. 24: Feb. L4. All-Inclusive
prices from £293

.

For full derails of hotels, departures and prices, and other
current Far Horizons brochure

Gambia
For guaranteed sunshine and tropical esc 11emeu, yon
beat a fortnight In Gambia this winter. Sea aathuis
capital, with its dancers. Us streeislde tailors. Its

fringed bejehej. Choose Tram three har.d-pio.ed beach
Excursions Include sleamer Irips up the River Gambia,
of hippos and tropical birds, and to Nio-olokma
Reserve, with Its buffaloes, elephants and Uons All-in
prices from £118: fortnightly departures -rani Feb.
April 18.

Ices, and oiher holidays In all five continents, ask your travel aaeni
lortzons brochure. Or simply send 10 :

J

FAR HORIZONS
A division of Horizon Holidays, Dept. 3ST11, 17 Hanover Street, London, W1R OAA. Phone: 01-493

Member of ABTA.

CHRISTMAS and JANUARY
Ski Chalet and Hotel Holidays.

It's not too late to book a staffed chalet holiday:

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR December 18th-January 1.

Zermatt, Verbier £85. Saas Fee, Crans £77.

JANUARY
Zermatt St. Anton. Val d'Isere £62. Wengen £54.

Also we can still offer hotel holidays in Val d'lsere, Zermatt
and Verbier.

SUPERTRAVEL LIMITED
22 (ST) HANS PLACE, LONDON, S.W.l.

Tel.: 01-589 5161.

Take The Break You Need NOW
A 6-DAY MINI-CRUISE TO NORWAY

From only £34
i Including meals!

With the m.a. Braemar as your floating hotel, you'll enjoy sis days of
unforgettable Norwegian

.

hospitality. Including 21 days -sightseeing tn lovely
Oslo. Weekly sailings from Newcastle. Write or phone for Brochure.

FRED. OLSEN LINES (Dept '23),

229 Regent Street, London W1R SAP.

Tel.: 01-437 9888.

THE CANARIES
When you go to the Canary Islands to escape the English Winter
you are probably looking for a warm sunny climate and a blue
sky—The Canaries provide these. Canary Island Holidays add
the service and the choice of accommodation that makes tbe
holiday complete relaxation.

We offer more choice because, as specialists and part of one of
the largest organisations in the Canaries, we HAVE more to
offer. Whether in the best Hotels, Apartments or special
services. Call or write to.And out just how much. Prices start
from just £57 flight inclusive.

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
DEPT. (ST), 119 NEW BOND ST, LONDON, W.l. 01-499 9951.

BOAT HIRE & CRUISING

MEDITERRANEAN TO
S. AFRICA

i"2u
x
h rw* »

M
P ,or Yacht leaves Med.

via Cape Town 26th Jan.
nil-

n Guo-jts Invited fop

shin io^J*
U/Uly snipped private

up 1-1* or call and
SPljoe scheduled Wrtto: JamesGannon. ID Yfrclbeck Mansions. Ingle-wood Road. London. N.W.6.

MAY DAY
IN MOSCOW

Enloy a new and ihrllUng cvperlrn
loin Ing in the exciimg May Day
orations In Moscow s famous
Square. A special air tour has
arranged by Intourlsi enabling yi
do tin* as well a-, seeing all
colourful beauty of bolh

—

LENINGRAD AND MOSO
15 DAYS FULLY INCLUSIVE FOB

Departure 23rd April
Flving from London « Hearn row
5r*P.

,J
,Vr* a *ou spend your 3-

bpilday firM m Leningrad and rh(
Moscow v-Iih the May Day Celabra
on 1st May.

For full details wme. phone or

ENTOURIST MOSCOW LI
£92 Regent St.. London. W.l

Tel. 01-580 4974 Members of Al

or ask your local Travel Ager

SK! AT CHRISTMAS and New Yeai
a lively mL\ed Murlson Small dial*
pany il7-oV*i We still have vac
In San Anion. Saas Fee. Kloslera. C
Bleu cooking and free wine. Froir
for 1U days. Phono Solly Austin s *

9-’0 2905 for further details. x

BERNESE OBERLAN

Jbor.ls.id TcVriit O(iisfsCH-390

BEATENBERG
3770-6560

The sunny lo trace of ihe, Bern;
pbertand. 411 wlnle- spor>» A
Indoor swimming uool. ‘in 4 MJ

,‘

ravourabt, all-lnclusfvc rales »

Tour'M OFFirr. wH 3lh Bealenbei

GSTAAD 3610-9840 ft.

Skl-in all U1 v—
All winter spom.40 cableways a

sU-liris. Skating Curling

.

E 'Proliant hotels, chalets. ITals Apr*
Ski A La carle! Artificial ico-rlnK.
Advantageous ski-courses in
and March. Pamphlets bv TrJi

Agencies or Tourlsi C Gsta*

TTTPTTfTTJT
..... for In Isura and dMW™ ,B

friendly mountain vlllago . •

All winter sports. New Arllficiali
Rink and Curling hall. ‘ Easy
by road, and rail. Ski -school, /ncr
for unllmllr- use of all bM—ji!
rhaliiin*. Holds and chalets, w*
kopt walks Inrormadoa: handersf
Tourist Office.

LEMIf 3609-10^30 h-
Indoor swimming pool .

AH winner sports, special sKl
everyth !ng Incl. 9. Fr. 236 lo
holds, half-pension skwchool. 1

Iifi4 . otc.i. Tpurls Office '

mURREN 5400-10,000 ft

Sip-log unui June on MhilH’O'lLwn
Biro — special ski-weaks— SKi-Sr*S
RkflUng — Curling — Favour*®,
spastm iickets. »



rise low-life
mopg the high- pounding which was curionsK*
buildiof sites of amplified in proportion to theo«n.tta leading drink I- had downed the nl«ht
osta Blancs, is a before. Mv wife inct i'h?m
•nish bodega run pathetically piling cushions and

• y fat Woke « ed piiiows on tip of her head but
ekick was called jt never worked Who could

. ^p referred ignore an alarm clock wWch
•>._

as Thunder and blasts away for eight hours**
ily because they But you were soon back on

.
. west publicans in form after you ha(1 taken brcat

t haek Qff th(k
( ‘in Alka-SelttCT on toast)

.set nacK ou tne and then returned to- the
• « pahn trees and welcoming arms or Jesus wh§was a hip hole in would liven vou up with one of

ounted "o a°sararf
hU Benidorni specials which

.

*o a sarari. everyone swore was rocket fuel

-inul bar with \
f
C?ra.

tI,e Houston Space
*

. it drinSf uith ?
Centre. Feeling a lot better you

Sitv b£in« iSrei
U,en sat

u
there siting for your

' came far ? ™ates who soon be stumb-

if Thunder didn't
:ng in ateJ an escape

•• vou f
rom Natives, wives or fx-

-
. . of Jesus's staunch- aP excursion.

.,«» mv wife and , .
Personalities m our

four 15 davs In
elusive club. There was Harry

It rL tui from Lancashire who was stay-
p
in

f

he hotel or
ins wilh his wifc in nSti Tor TiLml tQ ours - Ti^ ^ his first

• ie kev to takinc
h? j5

a>' awa-v from their 10
*e

.
10 taking ehildri>n- a citu-itinn i

Picking the posh packages

-
‘
incredible cheat*

^iWren; a situation which he

sort is to df« oft H
l

?ne<i cn
,
tlri’1y on Lancashire

. that-f?cc from hot pot. '*
I tried sleeping on lopthat— fre*' from ", 1T ’ • inw weping on up

. . ek or tourists and on
.?
oor but

i" candv floss into ?
cry

,

Thursday the wife made
V‘/then stick 'to it. ^"^* r

? n
hot and bJ 3“™

io Benidorm for
sh%' up spoul asam -

- - exciting than Jots „ There was Don, a builder from
irst of sun and a Glasgow who seemed to be

• ^nd Tor 15 davs x making an attack on the world
. all v to sit anlund record for daily consumption of
•

I in neutral doing Bacardi and Terry from New-
. . ou want to merely castle who had webbed feet (I

it cheap then per- swear—he always displayed them
i is for you. when he had had a couple) and

.V course drawbacks possessed the most extravagant
bitions as humble arsenal of dirty jokes I have ever

'“'-s, bane of mv life heard. Also, if we were out of

o'clock every mor- luck, six elderly women who had
; workmen started Wl5n the holiday in a South Lon-
ivers on the site don bingo hail would come and

£?7'l which jerked us join us but their singing was so
ag^mhers with all the raucous we discouraged them.
'-Jsk of a repeating hie- For the geographically-mindedgv of a repeating hie- For the geographically-minded
sway was my early Benidomr was a fishing village
\ and I sat on the back in the Fifties which has now
<;d quivering to the expanded into a vista of Las

Vegai-stylc high-rise apartments
and hotels. The village itself is
a throbbing complex or fish and
chip .shops, discotheques,^ bouti-
ques. shooting ranges and1 bingo
hails with a big market on Wed-
nesday at the Avcnida de los
Almcmlros when it was impos-
sible to move a shoulder pad.
Hence our profound attachment
to and love for Jesus’ Bar.
\Vo did however give Jesus a

miss one night for u sort of token
meal in the town which was quite
good although one incident made
us think twice before repeating it
Outside one restaurant we saw a
couple point to a live wriggling
lobster in a fish tank and a while
later we wandered around the
back to see how the lobster died.
(My wife had read that they
screamed like mad and she has a
morbid interest in such things.)
Anyway the lobster in question
was there in the kitchen alright
but be was swimming around iir

another tank and the waiter had
taken out a pile of deep-fro2en
lobsters from the fridge and,
after matching one up, held it

under the hot water tap. Pfui

!

On our last evening in Beni-
dorzn Jesus laid on a special
spread of tapax (Spanish snacks)
and a plate of cn /awares en su
zirr/a—octopus cooked in its own
ink. There were also a few other
dishes but 1 honestly can’t re-
member because things got a bit
hazy about ten o'clock yet I do
remember Terry for the ump-
teenth time showing us his
webbed feet and the six ladies
from London doing a Flamenco
dance with a crowd of Spanish
labourers. My wife said it was a
smashing party—and I'm sure it

was.
Tom Davies

ARE PACKAGE holidays too
cheap? This was one of the
questions chewed over by
ABTa, the Association of
British Travel Agents, at their
recent convention in Cannes
and discussed in this column
last month.
Following closely on the

announcement of winter week-
ends in Majorca for £1 offered

by the 4S travel firm, it is

hardly surprising that the
popular image of a package
holiday abroad is a week on
the Costa • Brava for £25.

Glance at almost any -of the
summer brochures put out by
the leading tour operators and

All of which tend to hide
what is happening at the other
end of the scale, where some
firms arc putting together
some very posh packages and
skimming the cream of the
holiday business. Only last
week a new company.
Sovereign Holidays, operated
by a division of BEA, launched
themselves into this lucrative
market with a brochure aimed
specifically at the growing
numbers of holidaymakers who
are willing to pay more for
belter service and quality.

you will find pages splashing
r
‘ comc-on ” prices still miracu-
lously pegged below the £30
mark.

The following examples,
culled from the latest Informa-
tion available for next summer,
will give you some idea of the
kind of package holiday you
can have if money is no object.

SPAIN
Marbclta Hotel Melta Don Pope*. 5-star air-conditioned hotel withMarbeitB Hotel Mena Don Pepc*. 5-star air-condiboned hotel with
3 swimming pools (one for children), children’s playground,
and jluadlit tennis courts! 2 weeks by air from £14?. Horizon.

Estapofia Atalaya Park Hotel. Magnificent 3-star hotel on the
Costa del Sol, complete wtlh own golf course. 2 weeks by air from
£12G, Sovereign Holidays.

Cop Sa Sal Cup Sa Sal Hotel. Glorious position on red rocky
headland between two beaches near pretty Costa Brava resort
of Calella de Palafrugcll- One of most exclusive hotels on this coast.
Two swimming pools, sauna, children’s nursery, night club, lift

to beach. 2 weeks by air from £91. Horizon.

FRANCE
Ezc Sot Mor Hotel Cap Estcl. Converted palace standing in
huge park Louis XV dining room, outstanding cuisine, private beach,
sauna. 2 weeks (demi-pension) by air Crum £200. James Vance Travel.

Nice Hotel Negresco. Fashionable, stylish 4-star “A” category
hotel on the Promenade dos Anglais. 2 weeks (demi-pension)
by air from £179. Havas Travel Service.

Cannes Hotel Medilerrantfe. Excellent 4-sl.ir hotel with rooftop
swimming pool. 2 weeks by air from mi. Horizon.

Monte Carlo Hotel Melropole. Luxurious 4-slar hotel with swimming
pool, sauna, outdoor restaurant. Only 1 minute from Casino.
2 weeks tdemi-pension) by air from £134. Sovereign Holidays.

Jnan-Les-Pins Hotel Juana. 2 weeks by air from £172. Cooks
Golden Wing.

ITALY
Forte dei Manni Hotel Augustus. Luxury hotel on the Tuscany coast.

Private beach and own beautiful gardens. You'll feel out of it

without your Lamborghini. 2 weeks by air from £123. CXT.
Venice Lido Hotel des Bains. First class hotel with large

,

swimming pool, private beach, discotheque and resident orchestra.

2 weeks by air from £192. Sovereign Holidays.

Vlareggio Hotel Palace. Elegant seafront hotel. Magnificentlyweekend in Majorca: absurd—or is it?
absurd—a weekend
r Xl, Which is one
0 many journalists
st-minute imitation
lying passengers, if

ight expression, on
these trial-holiday

•S (Horizon's breezy
1 .

reason is that this
time anyone has

filing summer boli-

y taking the clients

them exactly what
ing. For the first

jam is reduced to
see the hotel, sleep
at the food, chat-up
• the distance to the
inise the swimming
1 improvement over
usiness of picking a
day from a mail
ogue—quite apart
of the weekend,

our operators point
offer is, of course,
l as it seems. It is

a calculated publicity campaign
costing £7,500—money which
would otherwise have been spent
on advertising but undoubtedly
to less effect, because the origin-
ality of the trial scheme has
bought them publicity worth at

least 10 times that sum in the
Press and on television.

Then it is limited to 1,000
people already pledged to the
extent of a £10 non-returnable
deposit to buying an early (April-

June) holiday with 4S. So if the
weekender does not like what he
sees of the resorts or the hotels,
the trial jaunt will have cost him
£11 .

He is not committed to the
hotel or the resort he is trying
out (4S arranges visits to other
resorts and hotels on the island);
he does not even have to stick to

Majorca. But he must buy some-
thing if he is going to get the
trial weekend at its face value of
£1 .

It is too early to assess the

rest of the “ dry run ” trips are
as successful as last weekend’s,
I don’t think that many 4S clients
will forfeit their deposits.

O A £1 bargain of a less
glamorous but more practical
nature* Where and Which? is a
guide to best buys in package
tours. An independent travel
agent sent detailed question-
naires to 1,000 of his clients and,
from the results, has selected
only 192 holidays worth recom-
mending. For each holiday he
names a recommended hotel and
tour operator. They are listed
alphabetically by country and
resort with the appropriate page
number in the 1972 travel
brochure. The sample is very
small, of course (next year they
hope to draw on 50,000 clients),

but the publication is the first of
its kind that I have seen and well
worth £1. Write to Garrow-
Fisher Tours. 37 Fife Road.
Kingston-upon-Thames. Surrey.

Kim - 1 1 n ffoT* nr

MOROCCO .

Marrakesh Ef Saadi Hotel. 2 weeks by air from £160.
Cooks Golden Wing. Also:

.

Hotel ’Mamounla. Well-known luxury hotel situated a short walk
from the Old City. 2 weeks by air from £366. Thomson Royal
Holidays.

Morocco by coach Tour of Imperial CiUes, Atlas Mountains,
Kasbah country and Sahara, staying at 1st class hotels. 2 weeks by
air for £368. Thomson Royal Holidays.

er Rif Hotel. First class hotel. On the beach. Own swimming
*CTiy/u |uTuia*(OM(ri

TUNISIA
Gammarth Hotel Baic des Singes. One of the best hotels In the
country. Fully air-conditioned. Heated swimming pool. Gardens

success of the scheme, but if the Jean Robertson

AFRICA £153
,

T-p'''' In E*>« Africa an; a
j . ;

HI Minshlhc. wlldlUc.
•plicro jn»l onod value

—

I 'he "-.pcrliAC and rclia-
acknowledged leader for

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS
and CRUISES £177

FAR EAST £175 SOUTH AFRICA £172 MAURITIUS £206

Our now Caribbean programme Is our
mosl compnihcnJve vcl Two weeks in

olld.rt-%.
raM> which Africa ofTors.
>bt— iwo week' £155; the
b.eatho» ol Konya and
ng I lie Indian Ocean, two

AnllQua. Ilyins BOAC. s’aylng In a nrs*-
clWRi hotel . Including breakfast and
dinner, costs, only 1177—mirwf Ihe best
value ever offered to llio Cartaboan. Or
why noi cruise the Caribbean, vlslilng
most oi Uic Island* In floating hotel com-
fort with Chandris. Norwegian Caribbean
or French Unis from CJ94. Or choose
an island -hon pine holldiv and visit Bar-
ondo a. SI. Uucla, Martinique. Guadeloupe
and Anilgua.
You can evon sail through the Caribbean
in your ow». yacht.

IW; captain an album or
lit* wildlife roam ing freely

•amo reserves; 2. 5 or 4
each holidays [mm £249-

HELLES £193
ihe ftr*. io offer these

insnmli '(lands. Once a
Irum on ywhtiiT. now lust

ram London on BOACs
Thi-v prnvide on Idvlllc

a liolldav — miigntFiconl
if boar be-, rein:,mu aunos-
Irlendly and hospitable

e-l: include” holiday co»ls .

Choose from our selection of par East
capitals: Bangkok. Singapore. Hong Kong.
Tokyo and Sydnoy, Prices fbr 2 weeks
In Bangkok el £1,5 including air Tare
and hotel accommodation—-ranging op to
C399 for Iwo weeks In Sydney. Or
perhaps a combination of Bangkok. Hong
Kong and Singapore for £55&. Many
other alternatives are available, featuring

See South Africa's cities, beeches,and bio
I gome with Hoidders—all detailed to the
most extensive programme available from
the U. K.

|

Ronlden have Clayed a large u»rt over
ihe past years to the development of

TWo weeks to Johannesburg cost from
£172. to Cape Town £207. Durban £189.

tourism to Mauritius. This enchanting
island has delighted many of our clients
as bou» a winter and summer holiday
domination or outstanding value. Tho
Bnct Class Brabant Hotel offers superb
swimming, golf, sailing, waier-sld-tog and
almost every resort facility including big-
game Ashing. 3 weeks from £20b.

1 B»H. Sliwaparo. Thailand, Japan.
Malaysia. Hong Kong and Taiwan.

SOUTH AMERICA £272

Ttmrlng/safari arrangements plus a week
to Durban from ££98. All price* Include
air travel by BOAC or SAA let. hotel
accommodation, sightseeing and most
meals.
We offer many other 2. S or 4 week
holiday combinations 1 travelling by air or
sea or both—lha choice la roars. Sec
the brochure for the fall story-

SPECIAL INTEREST TOURS

INDIA/CEYLON £312
Explore South America and lot HDidders
lake care of tho arranganiema.

Two weeks In Rio do Janeiro—£372. MIDDLE EAST £93
The splendour of India is revealed In a
j-wcek visit Io Delhi. Agra. Jolphur.
I lrlnlvMir* nnri RnT-Knu fir. I lnn.ilUdaipur and Bombay £512. Optional
rvtcnsloos available Io Khatnumiu.
Bonare*!. Aurangabad. Mas Nepal and
(>.>1011 . or Kashmir and India—3 weeks
From C69.

Three week round South America holidays
visiting Ecuador. Poru. Brazil. Argentina.
Paraguay. Bolivia from £526 to £543.

A three week •' In dopth " lour of Peru
costs but see our brochure for
the doiaiU.

Hoidders are re-lntroducing their arrange-
ments to tho Middle East whh an 8-day
holiday in Beirut priced _frora £93. or
3 weeks for £llo. Or choo»o the
erarted INIHo CruB.» visiting Cairo. Luxor

We offer special interest arrangements
for the more adventurous using the
•• Llndlad Explorer "—-on a variety or
•operate expeditions. The list Include*:
Antarctica. Galapagos. British Islos. and

I

Faroe Islands. The Battle. Norway and
U10 Fjords. Spitsbergen. The Arctic and

f Valley of tho Kings 1 . Esna. Edfu and
Aswan . 1 S days from £176.

iho Amazon. There also are expedition*
by air io New Guinea, the borderianda.
uf Tibet. Persia/Afghanistan and Central
Asia.

RAVEL HOULDERS WORLD-HOULDERS WORLD HOLIDAYS
For brochures see your Travel Agent or write/phone us at Deepdene House, Dorking. Surrey (our new

headquarters). Telephone: Dorking (0306) 5954, or 53 LeadenbaU Street, London, E.C.3.

. EAST £175
ofe 17 days £175
ong 17 days £249
o 17 days £348
ay 17 days £399

|

tumbling down. Now

THAILAND
GULF OF SIAM
17 days inel. £198

ASIAN
PANORAMA

20 days incl. £398

CEYLON
FAR EAST

31 days from £260

WORLD-WIDE

-d 1 7 days for morel in
:-\vl drMmvi you'd visit.
re popple tho -> Kuont for
flayr. th.in an> oihei lour
ihrs year we've got the

tensive programme at the
c Travel with Thr exports

• or a liroflmo. Two weeks
indon from .rtT.'s *nel.

A week In Bangkok unlaying Iho exciting
sight*, sounds and Ul,ios or this Incom-
parable clfy. followed by a week In
Pattaya. the unique beach ro-on on tho
haimy Gulf oS Slam. Cholf of onDona I

lours to Chlcngmal. Stiver Kural or Burmu.
Ai ihls unbeatable price Kuonl's Thailand
holidays must be this year's greatest
wlnlor sunshine bargain. ForinlfiUtly
departures ream London from 17 Decem-
ber to 8 April,

See the five most Blortoue and oxoUc 90
I countries In —O luxurious doy>. The an[i pndlpsv palm-frtnacd beaches.

of B
PTC OPl . ...

yojr round by Swissair scheduled nichls

ioibuu wisji suuhin^uiar u upiuai bwtiiiw-y-™ side and endless palm-frlnacd beaches.
17 days Inclusive by Kuonl from £173.
The best of all For East holidays U >
* Kuonl special a comblnatlen of two
weeks in Ceylon, foliowod by two weeks
in Thailand nuking 31 days from as
Httlo as £360. Inclusive of accommodation
and 707 jot flights. II la more a wayf life than lust a holiday I

Wo offer a batter holiday at the Tatrest
prices la almost anywher* in the world
. . , which Is possibly the reason why
more people Chose Kuonl for long-distance
holidays last year than any other tour
operator.

East Africa £153
South Africa £172
Seychelles £193

Rio de Janeiro £279
Unboatable value whether It- Afghanistan

I Httlo as £360. Inclusive of nctommodallon I or Sydney The Galapagos or Mauritius.
and 707 Jot flights. II la more a way Brazil or Tokyo, or a South Sea Round

1 of life than Just a holiday I - the World holiday.

KUONI THE PIONEERS IN WORLD-WIDE HOLIDAYS
These and many more you wiil find in our free 72-page colour guide to 122 Long-Distance holidays. Send for it today.

Kuont, Cballis & Benson Ltd.. 133 New Bond Street, London, W.l. Member of AJ5.T.A.

dishLloydAnnounces

Theonly £19

.

WINTER SPORTS RECEPTION
For the OLYMPIC SKI APPEAL

In the presence of

H.R.H. PRINCE WILLIAM OF GLOUCESTER
(Joint Patron of the National Ski Federation Olympic Appeal)

At The Hyde Park Hotel, London, S.W.l.

.
On Monday, November 15th, 1971.

Admission is by invitation only. Potential sfciiers and donators
to the Olympic Ski Appeal may apply for invitations to:

SUPERTRAVEL LIMITED
22 HANS PLACE. LONDON, S.WA. Tel: 01-589 5161.

<ssa • •

y summer72 holiday
=5»rwvsts.- brochure

For those who believe there's more

. . .
to a holiday than its starting price.

\0i

k&jak Ours begin at£32 and goup to £r8r.

ik whatyou get. Superb herds,Killknown to us. In Spain, Majorca,

a, Majorca, Canary Isles, Italy,

rtugal, Greece, Tunisia, Yugoslavia,

ustria, Switzerland.Air/Coach,

holidays too. Jet flights from 14

airports. Here are holidays ofreal

quality,allbacked bythe
Security ofthe Global Promise,

noQKauw—you can’t lose. Ifyour plans change

before Dec. 31st 1971, Global will refund your entire deposit.

Your travel agentrecommends Global.Asktdm for your free Global
brochureorphone 01-511 0524 or 5 (day ornight) orjustpostuus coupon to

Global, 301/307 Oxford Street,London WiR iLA
-f

~

haveyoirhoOdayat heart

E3

»

The five mostimportant
discoveries of1972.

On Julv 21st 1972, the Royal Viking Star

will embark on five voyages of discovery.
From that summer's day on, you can be

spirited across the seven seas.

On a Midnight Sunlit North Cape and a
Spitzbergen cruise (14 days each); the Russia/
Europe cruise (26 days); ihe Med. cruise (35 days);

the Caribbean cruise (21 days). *

And every voyage will nave fly/cruise

arrangements to suit you. There'll be time in

each port to see it all. While out at sea you can
do it all-in a night club, a sky bar, film theatre.
Practise golf, deck tennis, swim in the heated
pool-aria there's a sauna and gym.

From your own fabulous stateroom to the
range of food and drink, you'll find an exciting
ship flavoured with real international appeal.

Prices start at £27 a dav.
See your Travel Agent or fill in the coupon.

ROYALVIKING LINE
Norway House, 21-24 Coclspur St, London SWT. Tel: 01-639 4631.

Please send me full details of the new Vikings.

Name . - —

Address

THE

OUR WAY IS

YOUR WAY
1 5 day Pilgrimages by
scheduled flights, £135. 14
day 'Voyage of a Lifetime'

on the m/vFiesta. from £160.
departing April 7th 1972.
These and our Ethiopian

Tour are fed by much
travelled clergy. Also avail-
able. 1 3 day cruises of

Classical Asia Minor, from
£98.

Special Folders are available ar
anv Cooks office, yournearest

ABTA agent or from:

SKI-ING in FRANCE and SWITZERLAND
CHRISTMAS and .EASTER vacancies: Apartment* In l .ar de Tlane*. F
Val d'lscre. La Cluuz: Hotels In top's1

oic. outer periods choice of very many

,STER vacancies: Apartment* In Lac de Ttgnes. Flalno.
m: Hotels In top Sww resorts Davos. Zermatt, soaa Fee.
10K0 of very many ChaleU. Apartments. Studios all parts

Chart ii

^^TW-ernise to Spain.

^JjF'fre are 41 sailing dales
*^'4. from (November tofrom (November Lo

'V;#1

0 join iis aboard the

.
* a- S000 toils of air-

oned, stabilised

iiner comfort -and get
rom it all to Spain.

_
»nx £19-a wonderful 4

: « nice holiday including

oi the beautiful Basque
yside in a luxry air-

ioned coach. You’ll
forget Guemica, the most
It town of the region,
breathtaking views

.
• .the rugged coast road.

.

gjf.''am £24-enjoy your’
ire cruise an^

unforgettable days touring
Cantabria. Or, with one
fabulous night at the Carlton
Rioja Hotel, there’s a
fascinating trip around the

ashore is arranged for you -

either luxury apartments or

top grade hotels-and your
holiday can cost as little as

£32 for two weeks inclusive.

SwlUcriand.
' ^ ”

SWISS CHALETS & INTERHOME
Travis Travel Limited

Dopi. ST/6, 10 Lower Bolgravo Siroot.j London. S.W.l. 01*750 6127,

125 Pall Mall. London SW7 SEN.
Phone: 01 -930 2247.

Graubunden / Switzerland
Enjoy a few days of delightful relaxation. Many world known resorts In

this unique winter sports region such as

AROSA DAVOS ST. MORITZ FLIMS KLOSTERS
PONTRESINA LENZERHEIDE—VALBELLA

Spa Scuol-Tarasp-Viripora Samnaun . Celarina Maloja Samedan Sis i.E.

Zuoe Chur Churwalden Tschiertschen Dhentis Laax Sedrun ^ptiigen

San Bernardino Savognin Wiesen

offeryou comfortable home, openalr pleasures of all kinds: ski-ing. skating,

cuiiing, swimming, walks amidst picturesque scenery, mineral water cures,

social events, excursions by Pheetlan Railways, Alpine Postal Coaches
and private Cars. Efficient mountain railways and ski-lifts lead to the

heigths arid the ski slopes.

Coupon season-tickets of the GrIsons mountain means of transport
* Skiing-wooks to bargain all-in prices

Apply to your Travel Agent the Swiss National Tourist Office.

Swiss Centre, 1 New Covenlry Street, London W 1 . ihe Tourist Ollic.es ot Ihe resorts

or the prisons Tourist Ofllce, CH - 7000 Chur (Switzerland!

winelacds of Rioja- sample as
much of the local wine as you
like.

Sweden too.

Don't forget our fabulous
Mini-cruises lo Gothenburg
for the Swedish holiday you’ll
always remember. They start

at only £17.50.

AntoQoyd inclusive yeax
zenmd moformg holidays
v/ill take you to Spain and
Portugal. Accommodation

Schedule car fexry
service. Take your car to

Spain from £12 single,

each, including cabin.

Sweden from £13. Your
car goes free if there are

four of you.

FREIGHTER OR LINER for widest selec-
tion of cruMs. round voyages, mm
lours or punsagas. Write far froc bro-
chure u ocean travel speelaU&te. Put
6 Scon Lid.. 3B Caihodi*] Place.
London, E.d.4. 01-S«8 fi474.
SKI ZERMATT. Social ctuMt party. FeO,
Jus l .W. 01-723 6516
CRUISE WORLDMARK. Now Is too time
to boob pour Wlnlor Tl/SOTton or Sum-
mer "72 Cruise. Far dotails oJ Worid-
mart’s new crolao prosematlon wrlio
or phono Mr. Kelly. Woridmarh Travel,
IO Duke SI.. W1M 6DP. 01-AU6 1961.

THE ALGARVE
our speciality

SO WE HAVE TO BE GOOD

!

ONE WEEK FROM £25

TWO WEEKS FROM £37

r Send for your free colour ~f

i brochure now. ,-r'igSsj !

| To Swedish l.*-.? •V-'jbMBP I 1

,
28-:-0 ToUurri V’ty. ra|^:y2®*AV|

[
LccdonW3 TXT VjSl^^cS^lI

I Tr-l rnrhrochurrd ('N'-S.v*! *-V

An Escortod Tour In

SOUTH AFRICA
TcL for brochures
and roaervations

:

01-709 0921 JS iSpauiJMito^
01-709 2200 (Sweden)
Picas*1 send mo a brochure- about :

Moioriaa h^idaya

The price includes;

Day Jet flight from Gatwicfc,

private villa with maid service,
fully insured car hire with un-
limited mileage. Insurance and
use of local Agent

CARIBBEAN
FLYGRUISES

Flights by BOAC—Cniisiog by
Costa Lint—the stylish whiter

holiday for the connoisseur.

Fly to the suo—join your cruise

in the Bahamas, for the West
Indies and Panama.
Or spend a week, in luxury at

Miami Beach.Send for brochure
FIRST GRADE HOTELS FROM

£39

3n fTyj

3 PiU Siroei. .

Bamsloy. Yorks.

LUXURY HOTELS FROM £74

Golfing Holidays and Golfing

weekend

To!.: 5771.' 2. McmDer af ABTA
.ana tho acUvo Travel Group. ME0N TRAVEL

FeursSeld, Hants. Tel.: 4011.

Have you any FRIENDS or

RELATIVES in SOUTH AFRICA

or AUSTRALIA?
Then let SA.FX. help you.

- South African Friends of England, the pioneer social

and recreational organisation, has helped to re-unite

thousands of families and friends. We can help you.

too. Write or phone today for full membership

information to:

Daphne van Reenen, S.AF.E, Dept ST,

S3 Strode Road, London, N.W.10.

Te!.: 01-459 7189 or 01-459 2547.

TRAVEL

ALSO APPEARS ON PAGES 12. 23 & 24
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inflatableoushionaipe
FIoat-on-air comfort at a down-to-earth price,

Why pay fancy prices £5 ... £6 ... or l-'s Via perfxct occasional choir: when not m-

even more'* w* CiKhionaw can bo deflated and tucked

M.F.I. have scoop purchased such a "« >n a drawer or even under
?

cushion.

.1 .h... tha ..hen CUJ guests arrive Lushionaiia can be
ilarge quantity of these cha.rs that the

,n)|;,.ed Jnd g hlmn '

pr,ce c*nJia h'-ought down to a fan- th„ idoal SpiIt
«

tast.c £2.95 genuine bargain offer < drlnks ca„-t n-rough treat-

Comfort-plus! . . . years ahead, of ment won’t strain it. And since the

LY

Comfort-plus! . . . years ahead, of

conventional chairs
j ;

* ? . •: <t, v.i

|

-jg |U
j .

"
=--=

C-Cl'Tioi. oivlV I urn £a55^LC.-V'-

c?;:uic- vappott
.••her.; ..•'H’Sf 'i Lounq-. in mj‘. ua oliaic":

;r-.- n ,| jd XMiirCt in •» . .
.

' Cuihiun J'rc"

n:pciii]« n.ocw :u rour mood, ponders lo

youi con fart.

Easy chair, occasional chair,

party choir
Cushianoiio has ia axn diitinctr.-o good Ic aks

—

so handsoir- it's worthy of a permanm plate

Jtffr «. in ihu hone. Mode of lough

JfjSjl k.wher-loo1 . P.V.C.ihis char

y* wJI Iasi tor years. Hot cig-

or*Uc ash |uci brushes off I

Easy lo clean—jus: wipo
f over with o damp cloth-

price is so ridiculously low why stop
at ordering just one? Have chairs to
spore for all your guests.
Orc.it for t<ds' rooms—:hey1l love romping
a-ound on it and Cushiandiio uq take any
amount o! That sort ol t'eaiment—and come
bouncing bock for more

! For teenagers loo—
:r.<r is hie trcndicsi

!

And when thesun shines
Cushionaire makes the Ideal

garden chair—so. light, so

Carr2Op
EXPRESS DELIVERYH

ORDER FORM >

Guaranteed despatch by return

. Picasa send n»,M11M-I Cushionarrew ~
|
riwoe amm iw,M11„* .

I _

ii»'» « I=« -ch piu^jop
|(weighs 3jlbs) and com-

pletely weather-proaF—
leave it out in the rain with-
out hamv Or pock it in the
boot to taka to country-ride

or beach.

Order now get a chair
that’s comfortable and
useful ali year round ...
the fabulous CusMonalre

'

Colour choice BLACK Q WHITE I I

Plane send me CusMonaina Pump I—

|

at 50p carr. hen- I—

I

Name

Address

Warehouse Shawraam Doers open laMkc Maxtor- Sttartor tom - Spa

WEB BLEY. Hen Stadian Work*. •tra STAMFORD HILL BIG

ilarth End Rood. (Opp. Wenblc; Puk5tn.| HAKOR PARK.

•BIRHMGHAH S . 143-153 Hers, StrW
.^RD^t^UU. SEE

•SOUTH CROWDON. 423-429 BrigfeteR Rd. aCfllSWICK. 174 Higfe Rand W4
SOUTHALL. 5B-7B High Street •BALHAM, <E Badfnrd Hill, SW12

iATE NIGHT SHOPPIHG -brag the Unify I Friday 9pnL Mesdsy Ipa.

NEW!
STAINES

Warehouse
Showroom opens

topublic
Fri. Dior. 13th!
158-162 High St.

I

I ..•• ••

I

J m HEW STADIM WORKS .SB HORTH DID ROAD, WEMBLEY
|

CONTINENTAL SeMme

wn QUILT- Phsm
for warmth ****»— ih tk *

'

fM,
without weight

SENT TO
YOU ON
14 DAYS

Please send me details of Supetdown and the 14 day Ft ee .Trial offer.

Address,.
1

FREE
" TRIAL

Blacks 1
of GrsenocJc JDept"^ j^or^GJas^^enfrewhjre.j

Xl I

Pace

furniture

INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS

CHRONOGRAPH -7 in I

FORCED SALE OF ENTIRE

STOCK TO RAISE MONEY..
SO!:E OF THE QUALITY FEATURES BUILT INTO THIS GREAT WATCH

a ft nti-Mag italic Protection
a Proctalon Tachometer
e Unbraafcablo Mainspring
a Brainless Steel Bach
m Luminous Dial and Marks
• Checks Distances
2 Calculates Time to 1 <5lh second
5 Checks Production Figures

PUS 30p CARR

ZHtisd-sf

-fmmm
Times Ail Sporis—Irack
nueu. horse racing, foot-
ball. soccer, boxing. Split,
second precision: Ideal
official lime recorder.

Kewlox (Sales) Ltd., (DepL SIT ~ 1

1

Bdcon Industrial Estate. Essex Road,
Hoddesdon, Herts. Hoddesdon 66393.

Ploase send me units indicated for which l en-
close crossed cheque talus £

LUSTRE READY PRIMED
G MASTER
D VISITOR

MISS
JUNIOR

NAME
ADDRESS

—... -0 TH* for colour fatM .'price Iill.

I untirslani that I wn ram/rtriy pratretrd hr mr Home
Approval raUtlacUonln-ontj back outranita.

hdy bedroom
and a lumpy
mum I IS cu.
EL of hanging

i ChacBCfi Parking Malfirl 1

5 Solvas Many Matts Problems £

Nniy mr a very short lime—this amazing new
Chronograph 7-ln-l Wonder Watch can be yours
at an Incredibly low rock-bottom price. By filling
in the coupon below and Tor only £4.80 + 30p
carr. & ins. this remarFuhla watch—precision
made and oloctronlcally timed—can bo yours by
return - You certainly can depend on It for the
coitmi time. But the new Chranopraph T-ln-1 Li
completely different from any athar standard
watch made In oier 425 years: Six special dials
help you perform calculations that will leave
your friends amazed. Imagine It—it bolus you
solve score* of difficult problems. Involving tlmo
and distance! Without boring multiplication*
and divisions . . . without hours of hard work
. . . without clcclrlc calculators . . . often with-
out men pencil and paper!

PUSH-BUTTON CONTROL ACTIVATES
SPECIAL CALCULATOR
It’s almost like having a calculator on vour wrist—ready to serve .yon anywhere—solving compli-
cated problems nt arithmetic, distance. Bmc* Ko
Instance, it limes speed of cars, o Lanes, horse*
boats, between points miles away—as accurate as
Police Radar oqulpmentl And it's so easy to
operate! A schoolboy can do It! Easy msmictlons
show you how. loo! Push-ballon control starts

Magnificent Gift far Men I

TRIUMPH OF SWISS
WATCH CRAFTSMEN

and Stops the mechanism. Times any
down to the cut! second. And thb .

watch keeps on leiilng the correct Uit
while calculating—without any Inten
The push-botton a c Linn Is separate and
SAME TYPE WATCH USED BY SERV'

AIR FORCE. ARMY. NAVY,
MARINE PERSONNEL
The now Chronograph 7-ln-L has dozens
in business, ennlnccrtnp. 'lying, boaitm .

trv. medicine, science, baseball, all sport
all It's a dramatic watch tha: give* enm
OVER l.Oflfl.OOO modern ,-nerj In 37 comi
pro id wearers of tnis Mir.f! ol Swiss r>
shin. 7-ln-l d«: lu_\e Chronograph wait
with a lumrlnui leather Band and oasr d|
Every now Chrenogrcoh 7-ln-l is covci
Registered Guaranme.
Please adhere to these terms and condlUr
entire current stock Is being sold on >
Market Quota system. Only a CJironosrar
watches are available to any ana reader.

HARRIS fMAIL ORDER) LTD.
BBS-902 High Read. North Flncfak

London, N. 12 .

j

J KEWLOX,

Airplane and Boat pilots!
You can depend on this
splendid watch with l/5lh
second liming. Smart far
formal evening wear too!

> REGISTERED
* WATCH
J

GUARANTEE
^ Ali dcrectlva parts
« Furnished at no cast
k to yon. This in-
s eludes jewels, springs,
f staffs, balances, gears,
» etc. Small handling
S charge to cover coal
p of poBinga, handling.
) labour only.

IRDER FORM"
To: HARRIS (MO). 888-902 High Road, N. Finchley, London. N.12 .

I
the new amazing Chrono- £A.8Q + a'On c/b
graph 7-ln-l wonder _ _ „

I

waich. I understand 2 Chronograph Watches NAME ..

that ir I am not do- at £9.60 post free.

I oP
h
i^tvmg

t

Sxy
1

SrdSy? ^Sd p
vallabl® •'W* U,u*- AD«“S

• may return tnc watch

I

For a full money refund Scuba Diver's Watch at
with no Questions asked. Ed.SO + 20s c/p.

|
I enclose B. at TOWN ..

(You may pay by cash. 3 Diver's No-wind Aoio-
cheque. P.O., M.O, or malic Model £8.50 COUNTY
Giro -

1

post free.

me 1 Chronograph WM:ch al

| NEW TO GREAT BRITAIN!

MAKES AN IDEAL GIFT

THE AMAZINGLY VERSATILE

LAP-DESIU^
NOW YOU CAN HA VE
A DESK TOPANYWHERE

Now at last a home desk unit that Is fully \ _
'v“

portable—Uhls superbly designed LAP- X
DESK turns loiter writing, sketching, etc. \
Into a real pleasure. Simply place this \ 1
unique desk on your lap when sitting In
on easy choir or even lying In bad—the
angled top gives exactly the corn'd surface Pnn AMLY
far writing, drawing, needlework, etc. The run \an*L.i

top b innas 10 reveal a large compartment
for filing papers, storing books, reddles rl
and cottons, ole. Unpacked and assembled A. M nr
In lust a few minutes—finest natural oulu-
ply timber—simply poiLdi or paint to your w
own taste.
Sand only £2.25 pins 25p p. and p. Full + 25p p a p
money back guarantee.
WE ARE THE SOLE WORLD D1STH tBUTORS

• 7/ PAUUHTV

1

humidifiers tmi 1̂

FANTASTIC VALUE AT £1.45 t Drj a r tan 0.5 ha
to Health, cause " drv throal ” ca^rrh. ll.•.^dac^e».

eve*. Rets suffer iou . plants w:!:. 'umHuro drv;
and shrmXs. fabric* l?*e slrenglh & rosMlem.*- PRO
YOUR FAMILY & HOME NOW ! Unique modern a
with ingenious " soak pad " restores moisture to
atmosphere. Centrally -healed hemes need Humid
for every room Lt consiani use. Ideal tor rlcL-oo
nursery. Size 12" * «»”. Fits any radiator or v

ailW IT
ilORKS
iVater irom
:ontaincr Is

absorbed by a
special pad
which Sttfuseo
mn:si<irv intn
the eune-
sphurv. The
large :wo-

'old pad
speeds u? :h«
'i jrmdif 1 mu

SPECIAL SAVING • • 2 for

£2.75, 3 for £3.95. Addi-
tional units £1.20 aa. All

post free. Replacement pads
25p for pkt. Of 5. FREE
pkt. with every 3 hum Id liters.

Refund U not delighted

Superb gift—give a humidifier t& good health !) this Xn

To: BLYWORTH LTD. (Dopt. H.9), 5 Rotherham*. Spon Si

Please send me:

|-| One Humidifier at Cl .45

n Two Humidifier* at £2.75 Address

n Three Humidifier* al E3.9D

enclose £ Caah.'Choquo/P.O.
understand that If not satisfied I may return purchase for full ref

within IO days.

A GREAT

NEW IDEA

FOR ALL DIY

- THESCHAEFER STORAGE KIT

® A brand new concepr in DIY storage, proven ;n

industry and perfect for GARAGE and WORK-
SHOP. Kit comprises 1 iouvred panel (25in x 12iin)
and 8 plastic containers (3in x 4in x 6rn). Simply
fix panel in position and hook on containers. Ideal

For storing any small items from screws to motor
spares and tools. An ideal Xmas gift kit costs only
£3-82 including carriage (state kit colour choice-

red, blue, green or yellow).

'SCHAEFER SHOR Kingsclere Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire
.

man

®25
WORKS OFF CAR BATTERY!

The gtcairsl lu’iiry txtakniroDgH ol ail timet Boa I

Mltla for anything but the btst1 By (anoni pattigs

makers la Evil British Siandartfs: Inxuiious.

wcrediMr- light lor naurih withdBl neJght-trM

a««d «g Uankals. tods nsdt in sounds, nt Half, no

dun -lust fisy-uia. inand-lh*

clKlc lutary! II yaa'x eiptiianred

liiis Ibiesi irpe of bedding aa holiday, you li know what Iniury this

is-uw AT POUNDS LESS that ever Iwfwe. AND ynui money

rchmded if not Ninh satislitdl

M YtAR GUARANTF!

>

MATOUNGEASra COVERS TOO-

ALLATEAflUUIUS

BUY-DIRECT PlttES

DiSBie Irom lerrilic range of fashion

co-ordinated designs 1 Eaiy-care

covers. Fulled Base Valaqces.
,

Slips and pillow tans (ium70p.’

All eipeitly designed to gin that

final io«b of impieitivt fashion

elegance la your hedioom!

From all over Europe, Pace have
been searching for furniture.

Exciting furniture that combines
design and good taste with

quality and economy.
Now it can be yours.

We've collected superbly
comfortable beds. A unit

storage system that'sthe last

word in versatility. Trolleys
from Italy.A new white formica
top. centre pedestal table. And
a range of dining chairs that

are high on comfortand
low,lawon price. Pace have

scooped these and a whole lot

more. Foryourguide to the
furniture collection of the year,
send forthe Pace International

Collection Catalogue.

HeclfO'Solr _
HFTAL

} WARS i IIIHIffS

30 Si

Personal Setf-ftdhesiye Labels

Sill®

THE SECOND

Spode Christmas
Plate
A Ifmltod produc-
tion (or tho yoar

1971.
£5.36 ppd. avail-

HASTt PACK

able by return.
1970, spodo's bl.

lOOO"
FORONtr.

'Ef-mi

ccnlenary year,
sow tha Introduc-
tion or the Flrit
S lioiie Christmas
Plate. with a
design luwd on
the old Englishcarol — Tho Twelve Days oi

Christmas." In 1971 Spode has continued
i he theme, choosing the oq unity well-
lovad carol. “ Ding Dong! MnrrtUi on
High.' tho first vons or which Is
Inscrlbod on tho reverse. The entire
decoration ol this a* plate la In 23 car-3 1

f
iold. LOte Bvenr Sood" Christmas Put*
l Is strlcUy Ifinlted ' and unrauraubls.
JOHN SINCLAIR LIMITED, 266 GLOS-
SOP ROAD, SHEFFIELD. 510 2H5.

Contains everything for rapid
trouble rreo packing For parcel

¥l*paddnd bogs In 4 sizes for
sweaters, gloves, etc. Stabler
to seal the bags. 5 folded
cardboard bnxos (1 large. 2
small i . Thick cushion paper ...and coloured llAauo paper
loirge roll ol 1 " wldo tape. 33
Markor pen. Includes ro-order rf.
form for scporaic Uem and gift 5form.

ONLY £2.15 Post Frws.
Sond choguo or P.O, to
,NM°ycoM LTD.. Dopt. an.

Davvylands.
WibnilDw. CHmIiIto,

UP
fev TO

TOP BRANDS!
DISCOUNT SERVICE!
Every wmk. thousands of smokers SAVE
fa an thoir smoking costs, with CIGAR-
PLAN, a mofutioaary marketing schame.
CIGAR-PLAN seB the products al somo of
the World's TOP MANUFACTURERS
DIRECTLY TO THE SMOKER-vis tho
pant-OFTEN AT SAVINGS OF UP TO 30%.
Why don't YOU start saving straight away.

—v^^g.1 WWTENOVr FOR

r If^r 8M lUtosnuotPUSTAND
HBJBI" FREEGIFT VOeCHOtJQ—
mDm? CIGAR-PLAN KPT: 3T12''*r> HAVANA HOUStBIRMINGHAM 20

Lilac Trees
in perfect miniature
(Synrwy USutnal
An Ntonhhing ysriety which

bun abundant spray* of

mauve-pink flowers vriini

only sii mutes toll. May ba

Drawn in ihc garden or as a

house giant in your livln;

room where the genlle

fragrance will enchant your

friends.
DUE THEE WITH COin USER
(EASY IKTRUCnOK,
CMBCWBOU

LITTLE THVIBER
I

NURSERY
OEPI -HOCVWtU aPAILS

SMART
Wonderful

Value in

REAL
FUR

Direct from IffBa T~
. t a

tho makers BtaW --

Rnal fur hat f™™*-

,™1

In ionn, flufTy-halrod im>
lamb, tiasi lea tod hand
fils all sizos. In black. fO.Vl
white, chocolate and LJ

L

Champagno. Luxury , 0_ „
at low price

! St £
(Dopt. (ST/1 ), guar.
COMFYCLAD. Ban Urea Hsa

168/172 Old St.. London. E.C.-

rSIp^
MONEY EftCKv-- ;

:GUABANTEE- , -'-U

Chip, rwi proof. *
resistant, cleans *
•vipc. adnistable. 0
and slmviy eroded.
3" 34“xl5—.d shelves
w 34-\16’t4 ..
3' 54-x24't4 ..
4" S4'xl2"x4 ..
4 , 34-’\15“x4 ..
J-S4-xl8-t4 ..
5- 54"s 9"\5 ..
S 54"M2-t5 ..

in various l:
::

COLODRS

HMEBUTE S
DISPATCH 6;»

-

t> *4 *l.i xn
TOUCH ft- 34-m24*.\6 ..

...

and C.W O. carr Paid 1

HYGIENIC !and only' p-_/
(Shelving >. OOP*'

la Hllkfrop Road. Nelson. U*
Phone 02820757.

ptmm
comp.

PIrw send fall delays al voar

FULL SENSATIONAL DETAILS OF '""9® «»"n«niai

ouiiis and Batching coins. *9^ \

Address

MSATTVm#

Beautifully Cut
Crepe Smock

VriH CREAM

CLUNIE LACE

BLACK OR
CHOCOLATE WITH
CREAM LACE

Fits 32"-38" Bust
ONLY

U*65p
p. a p. sop

Money back e 'too.

Send CheQuo or
P/O to:

PLUM. 40 Ivas St,

London, S.WJ.

Lookthis
go

SUPER RESULTS
from

SUPER MART

Kewlox of Hoddesdon who regularly advertise their Home-
Assembly furniture tell us that they receive between 300
and 400 enquiries and they find us to be among their most
economical advertising media.

If you specialise in Mail Order you could be increasing
your business by getting more replies from these very

successful Supermart pages.

For full details of how- to reach 4 million readers, just ring

Suz&n Straus, ext. 42 or Sally Somerville, ext. 30 in London.
01-837 3333.

Ruth Manrot in Manchester 061-834 1234.
Sheena McCulloch in Glasgow 041-221 9088.

jtex
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IHome Office'only£21.95
OR EASY
TERMS

genuine direct from factory offer— ’”

—

nits 9 el I for over £40
, _~^^VuDntnc n homo can be js involve! trt run rune a bualne«a. Paying

line incomeand expenditure, diuliDK with income tnx returns

-

^ Vr'Y^j^.pnmet when there’* not «onM» corrwpondenco that needs auen-
L |

T^obF. ore m much L-im pier when all the information ii ni your
> *L. ,

•' twHoma Office gives voua safe pluou to fileaway letters, receipts,
.

1

j
rimes cto. and a ombitibk- place to mirk. When a man bruw

-d>C&3£ltoni [ he office the Homo Cl Biro is so convenient- Children work-
> «y~ ie^Wf*foainn | inna .iin uh>o make Ruod use of the Homo Office. It can tratu-

i
'“l‘~ ^Somor spare room into a coon dote study... even a hall or landing

i 7 ijo use.

, Office offers so much- all in one piecoofrurniture.Fora
provided vrithaFeneroua-susod working surGute. Open the righl-

r**-taaii there
1

* o >0100 hole comportment allowing you to get.close to
md n useful recessed shelf. On the back of the door there ore
iccumcnt rocks and clips for pens, pencils, etc. Open the left-

" <nd you’ve nrulsrilH* shelves and a pull-out tidy tray lor
?tc- Below these shelve* there are a pigeon hole filing eonjpart-

loep x *
m
wide xiai" high to store really large folder*. files etc.

nnnd door in an accessory tray- and a special friction clip that
aaingiosboot or a whole bundle of papers.

_^je piece of furniture too

• J

»

il4h«l 4h rou l!f

J^i
u 1 “*,

-

p
?V

!,

5
C^T^L Overall dimensionB: 411" wide* 15 S' deep x 281' hWi.

until finish that never needs poll shine- The top, doors, and sides pf ny«i e, t Tn, w^r )wW.i. *B«mi.ir
in Teak grained Baxonite. The ulterior is of Mfl botany grained Mn^iii. tfrnn approx.MsMl.
nor handles are of 9olid Afro-Teak and flu ger-light magnetic
• put the final touches to a ho odaome, versatile piece of ftmniture. y——— OjW!WWW*l*fn
APPROVAL IN YOUR OWN HOME g

lU l l J lUI I

h price jrfns carriage (or carriage «d» for easy terms) S Pleats sendm 1 Hum Office M 14 days borne

quality ni your leisure and in yourownhome-We are convinced 2 ______ . e-ii —.l bi ni.«
reyou see of 1 he versatile Home Ollice.the more you will appro- 2 WMWLI enclose. Mill cun priuoi £21 W
ue. pood looks and the high standard of workmanship mnbndied + £I-25anrHige LJ C1-1S tairaw onh II
:ver you should decide not to purchase.you may return the Home

-^»d rendition wilhin 14 days and wtj will reRicd all money paid. -
m ! -

ina l shoppers we Iconn at eur warehouse showrooms:

:3F->;
i
\’ww*j.ro Saturdays Sam-5 pm. Lata Mights: Fridays 9 pa. Mondays 8 pm. Aifdiwi -

• Soolb Croydon

423/479 Biighum. Rd.

• Smttkall 58/75 High SL
• 149 Sumfnid Hill. N16.

• Manor Park

715/719 Flomr«d Hi. E12.

Cafford
17 BrawnbiU RtL,SEB.

Cbunttlck

174 Chiswick High Rd.W4
Balkan
<6 Bedtonl Hill. SW12.

ITS WAREHOUSE OPENS FRIDAY. 13 NOVEMBER. 158-192MSBST. taa
Dot DK45 New Stadium Woriu
North End Road,Wembley.

:.r

BuyDanish unitfurniture

directfrom the importer

andsave pounds.
sse 2 Shelf Units for only £13 each,

easy terms.

jy can be used together or separate!/. One has
— vable shelves, the other movable shelf dividers,

c .• } 2 units together measure 47£"x 47£*x 1l£*.

rchased in bulk.And imported exclusively

Room for Living.

ady assembled. Absolutely no work for you.

-— -“^mediate despatch from stock.

7
‘ :

\ ! itch these fabulous Units to your shelves.

b bottom picture shows your shelf units

{
[nbined with: a 5 drawer unit and a cupboard,

•ich together cost only
i p.80. These 4 units yagw

-.'--•asure overall 47^'x PThzr'
1 = . : x 1 5}' at base,

?
w ^re are other units you Wy Sm

i . h add later and we’ll . .
?

'id you a catalogue and
ter form for the rest of

“ v 1 •

s Budget Une range with ! ±:
.
:£a

ur initial order. [ mart
"rr r

-
" ’

isigned by Ove Jensen r egg

• ^Copenhagen exclus-
;

w|
^
^^' sly for Room for Living,

i

1 G4
^^-^-

/ey
,

re all beautifully

ished in Continental White lacquer.

-t Z ;

> To Order your Units. If you want to pay

cash tick the appropriate box and enclose a

cheque or Postal Order madd payable to

Room for Living, if you prefer easy’terms
.

tick the box for the unitsyou want and send
only the carnage charge. We'll send you the

complete form for our 10 months payment

plan by return.

Money back guarantee. Ifyou're not

entirely satisfied, return the units (in good
condition) within 14 days and we’ll return

your money.

Order now. Before stocks get low. And
make sure you have it for Christmas.

rsonal shoppers welcome at our stores at 40 Wigmore Sf,W1 &. 78 High Rd, Bushey Heath, Herts.

ORDER FORM —
inclose cheque/P.O. number

Shelf Unit@ £13 + £1 carr.

Shelf Units £26 + £2 catT.

\ 4 Units @ £62.80 -f £3 cair.

.for the following:

or easy terms £1 carr.

or easy terms £2 carr.

or easy terms £3 carr.

ii I'm not entirely satisfied I’ll return the Unit(s) in good condition within 14 days and you’ll return my money.

gasRoom for Living Budget line.*™

IRFTERS
StANDAfDELECTMC

SONIC |l|$
UfflUTORS^SL
BMACHINES/^;

cc» cannoi o«
tl 1 Send tor our
•r cploured caia
t. New—Rebuilt.

In
0.000
s. E>i. 20 years,

78 High Road, Bushey Heath, Herts.

Typewriters

mL

mwwmtiurn
A 1

1

-the beauty and fragrance of
fruirblossom in your home
exotic trees, only inches high.

JAPANESE QUINCE- a profusion

of scarlet flowers in Spring, followed
by: tiny green fruit

—

r-w—i

ORANGE One of our most popular
and beautiful little trees. After the

orange blossom come real little

oranges. WaTtl v .^*1^ ^

i*l*Jid * Over 300 gold medals

LEMON Fresh green foliage and trophies

cheerful white flowers -sometimes
" We exhibit at the leading shows

followed by fruit. j-fry f]
Visitors welcome

, Cl_iaa Pleas, send me

So easy to care for.; so fascinating

to see! Full refund ifnot -feared

absolutely delighted.

Cheques/P. 0. to;

LITTLE TIMBER NURSERY
Dept. T Holywell, N. Wales.

Complete Set at Et50

Nome

Address

I enclose PO/ Cheque

Ztefaxe5sfar
SLEEPING BAG
AllWUMCOW-REDANDUNEP
ffuffae /fyrrMUfa ,

ntract PRY
se is a norma)
a Jumbo-siae bed
apfng bag. U-moElfi gaaraufee. If yoa are
nr money will be refunded in fnQ inclndlng

SANDER & KAY (5T154), 2S Kllbum Lane. London. W.10.

KITCHEN GREASE- /9wS^
STEAM - SMELL- FUME
PROBLEMS SOLVED

ZORBA Cooker Canopy
Size W * 21'. For Cu & Electric Cookers.
(Inc), aye level grills.} Combats dirty kitchen
wans eod cmhogs. Saves houra cJeaning time
ar.d qCCs la decora Unn. Disposable niter lakes
e«ra or greaso and sleain inner supply with
pacb omopyi. A zorba idustlcssi pad traps the
rumu flint ndour molecules, allows cleaned ah- to
pase buck into the ream, via a series of minis.
Figured aluminium finish to match any decor.
Teak finish also available. Easy Lo fit, no messy
alloraUo'ie oi ducting. Every proud houaowLfe

FREE
For oil orders in
anewer to ipe.jjwrt
wo will send FRHH a
quality Fluan coaled
non -tuck pans.

wans a .cooler .canopy, ovary nice kitchen
nood-1 one For the Zmta Canopy plus 2 pens
send £4.99 * Sip P& p. Total £5 SO to

fotitir

£3-85
f *15p PXJ>

CILUDRANDS IllbuSTPlAL ESYaTE, BKELMERSDALE. LANCS,
or S.A.E. for fully iliac, brochure. H.P. £1.99 dap.
plus 5lp. p. * p. & 4 mihly pymnia of £1 (total EBJOl

OUR OWN 5 MINUn^SS
CARWASH & SAVE £££s AYEAf
L As recommended in the National" Press

Let Jet-X do the work *

Just connect the Jet-X spray gun to your how, load li wlUi^
suds or detergent, out comas a powerful Jet

first minute all normal dirt tm orCne era washed away, for the
next 2 mlnntea it whisks off oif. tar. corrosive salts. One turn
or tho dial than comox the power, dean rinso to get rid or every
born dirt—leaving your car soarWing clean. File any size hose.

' UI uivuuu uion LViliun Uie wnut mdou •

last bit or stubborn dirt—leaving your car sparkling Clean.
IndUded FREE, enough Jat-X suds for 3 washes.

/ Only E3.S5 ISp post A package.

WENTWORTH & CO., DepL SA112
61 Brompton Road. London, S.W.3.

The 1971
iSPODE
|
Christmas
'Plate

fl lsO. Ncyi BROTHER
b
^
c
j^3

1Y

Listers. iSuoi £49.75-
jit Price £23 mSO.

BENNETT TYPEWRITERS LTD
>rdt Road, Bournemouth. 0202 2377K. 19 Cantitmrcial Road. Southampton.
037. 57 Ftshorton Street. Salisbury. 0722 5343. Collors wdcotna.

Genuine

P'Mahogany
or teak

|
RADIATOR SHELVES

No drilling walls t SoiT-
fitdna ‘slipaon’ design.
Genuine aolld pollaned
Mahogany or naturalWr Burraah Tonil. Eacep-

rlonal quaUiy 4' wlds—order
4” to 6" longer than radiator.

jj- igs ?a" 200 32' 21 . .«* 93E 40" 255
44' 270 48* 285 54“ 310 60' 335 G6' 365
M" 390 78' 415 84' 445 SO' 470 86 4S5
Carr. paid. 6' wide add 25p In Cl.

Decorative scrOK ends, dop pair extra.

.

NADLER 5 TYLER LTD., Dept. AC7,
Unit 8C, Bantel Work*,' Hoddesdon, Herts

.

yk/y Wo offer the!
second edition

|~<aSr. annual Christmas

;

plain produced by,
Spade. This year's olaio depicts a
hoavonly anaci sturounaod by a border
or beks. which brings to life- the Christ-
mas Corel ping Dong Merrily on High.,
all executed in 22ct. raised gold. I

As lasl year’s Spode Christmas plale.i
this Is In a strictly Um&ted edition and
tho production or this Plata ccasos on
December 3ist, 1971. not lo be repoated.
Boxed for post, order now to avoid dls>
appolntmein. £5^6 postage and packing
mild anywhere in the U.K. Cheque or
P.O. to;

FRANCIS SINCLAIR LTD., Georgian
House, Hallgate, Doncaster, Yorks.

CHRISTMAS GIFT
LADIES AND GENTS

DRESS i SUIT-W
HARRIERS HH|Bi
Totally

,
mclosod otuf

K^.'waifc mgaam
dear panel and fail-

longtit zip fastener

.

* Ideal wtien travelRng
I

by car. * Eliminates
l

dress/auK creasing. * Can be used as dust
|

caver In wardrobe. * Matas a splendid
gift I

Ladles: 48tn .

x

Eflln. a-3^«a£- P-T. Bias .

S5p p. & P. 601ru x 221n. £2.50 Inc. P.T. I

B
lus SOp P. & P. Colours: Maroon or
toM Green.

Cents: 36hl. X 241*1, £1.60 Inc. P.T. pttu
25p p. & p. Black only.

ONLY OBTAINABLE FROM .

WALSALL LEATHER CO. LTD..
DepL stb. Townond Street, Wafamil,
WS2 SLR.

SliPiSBfenujunniuMui

Pan BRIDGE ST701
To>WITNEY OJCON

hekn he* ctmwton. MATT Will

FINISH: l»d b a Vh-idoo *P*’*

«M WBPU«L-l"W* »**>-«
M«rprir«iA»nin
p & r 1 rfwi Sft> a w "w* u«*<e

Bdibta.WUMiaDqs-TSIO

HETCOLTD
se JESSEY SnttET
MSKCHIETDI IMBlP
iiiMifloseoa

= ASS&nrrto '7

bOHDON I

WROTH

UKrm n* g"

CVD oa
If&c aa
gnsSin-B
42* 049ID-36
«" [g-ig ian
lip'la-BlWB
-gxjq.il liidi

'

Bf &B

n *in-wia^
n*lmnig-M

the finest toyshop in the

world present

their new dT’-'skCv
colour fuJIy

illustrated

Christmas

catalogue 't'mP - -\?-v

A TEDDY FOR
CHRISTMAS
Miniature Teddy Bear,

fully Jointed 2j high. Price £0.6$
including postage and package. This
is just one of over 800 items
‘Uusrraced in the catalogue.

Wat* send free
Christmas Catalogue |

Nun* E

R
Address

|

STR
|To Hamlcyi. Loinbird Rd., Merton.

London. S.W.19. I

SNUGASABUGINARUG
Continental Quilts

Single £10-50 Double £14-50
Eosy-care Coven and Accessaries

Divan Beds and Furniture

RUSH MATTING
MADE-TO-
MEASURE
Also Ready-made
sizesfrom 9p sq.ft.

Illustrated brochure
from Dept. STB i

f 'T

f

A*
^OCi-.iNOC?. M!lL 5. .:-j.

ufrfflSHfmeNrjWM&MOJ\

FOR THISPRJCet

©WAVEBAND

h

.IOthanststcr
I . nmlwnn -

POKIABUE

BOX POST
r

p
ETC43n V

HERE IT in—-what uraryoAs's

m

UTTERLY FANTASTIC :

:

PRICETOTORI^^Kjp^
INTO CASHNOWIr^ ~

CARR. ETC. 53p .

LATEST1971MAD!MADJOFFER^ BUCK& DECKER 5?^^ M0Rlll

ill l gf BgUitiNlMaiMUipng
*3J uuhufea. «a bow «nai ijcffts

awMsnTing3i
- H»«iiUTrHss

[j.: \ *£' ;„\ l rr as i iriiiwiMria I

tr “ ’ ’y A rif nnpl4fl-ci**5|«-fn»M |

m 1

r.. - A WmMir w» vwtuwr Cn«MM
*— 1

1

’ tmm snaxo ixnwoi m.* «o
r-oo n COT tma. am Wflam

no to. mhm
MSwmwMaSaaSsSfwIraOBDia noMfl*K>>h
Sim BTMire ro*w»»i-m «>»" lumusiriio carawout.

Wsky&nTeU(mney) FunutoreCo
ClimbridhMM I PtKE BRlDGfi ST 701

Plait Ic -Cootod Staellln Two
[1

* I)

OuaUdnlStov**£ivamslIa<f Stodl! I ft

kJcjl in kh'jpb cllicM, taclotia*, psib
homos and garagn. Weshable, ILrJ——|f_.
saalch-iBsitMJU. ptstprool, 11^1^1
adjustable ovmy 2“. Carries ovar -,L|
1 cwl par shdL DeCuerad comphrte.^*^*^
Monoy-back guuantee. C.W.O.

l p[ nHa tr i I Mm tmr Mh. Sim
72- X 34* X 9* B 2.«30 2.8S 250
72' x 34' x 12* 6 3iD 335 2.75

72' x 34' X 1? 6 3.8S- 4.10 3.60
72* x 34* x 18' S 4.-M 4.73 425
72' X 34* x 24* 8 B23 SAB 4A5
36* x 34* X 16' 4 1M IBS 250
48* X 34* X 15* 4 295 3JS0 270

34* X 15* 5 323 3.48 3.10

nlKDODSTUL
137 HMlye(flbPMi.B>m<B44.1.L7Si1*.-ntfZ

woseteo™.IS
. PLUS FREE KIT.

£7*6p
: Carr. Etc .4Op i

1

(Yes,

’

LESS than price elsewhere,.

torn3&D single -speed JriljALQWEI
) ,'Af'i

^ser/ s,

v^m-
Save

/4
I;; filOUh.

£Z50
5pm ihe vkhed—join the PansA dtnxaa
Monic tab rare and ps* up \ “&r /
Fiench ta you go in thri ereibng -v—

^

race game UnttUte lot all ages bom 7-70.
ThoysnrrtsolwofdsandphrasJsilMrTiedeEsJtv.
hapciily. Scanner, authentic fufl-coiout race

board, cars, guides, primary and miermedi^a

kev booLlutu."A suotoe cH genius"—"Splendid
,

idoa"say Pwss and P9»nts.Got the race -gatna

now! Se«n -day nwney back guammeu.

PLAY-NEW LANEOFUK
Langofun Intemailonit Depi

’"T1
Bank ol England idllh. eamrthora Snvot, ,

v KinghulwL /

SUPERMART
Telephone

Satan Straus

or Sally Somerville

In London

01-837 3333, ext 12 or 30.

Rnth Manrot

in Manchester 061-834 1234

Sheena McCaUoeh

in Glasgow 041-221 1010

Tacxk! these tabs and un L f £e! Saw jig . sanding, bulling, grinding, paint
stripping, rubbing down, polinhlng. drilling, countersinking, hole cutting. Tret-
vfork. turning. Irlmmlng , jJiaping. pa Inl-mixlng. i< rcwdrlving, ole. Now, cora-
Mete with Bio 5/lSth In. CHUCK, side tundla, chuck kay and makers' g'toakk.D FREE. KIT—tneludl.io.ZIP DISC oMBChmenl Isold by oihors In 1969-70M 19/11 alone), non -clogging—cuts stone, concrete, metal, brick. Hies, ole.,
and doos tax In. pravtaush reoulrlng special tools) Only E7.G0 plus 40p carr.
for your enure pares 1 1 Also the roflowing Block a Tocitor 7 tpml Drills: D.saolust Price E1L9S)—4IIT Pr»ce ONLY £8.45. carr. -top: D. 730 i List price—Our Prico ONLr £9.45, carr. 40n; 0.820 (List prlco £14,95)—
our prlco ONLY £11.35. carr 40p. And *D640 HAMMER DRILL (List £14.93 1—ONLY £10.35. carr aop Also PD1 Single bpoed Lrlll r list price £7.95:
our price only £5.95 carr. 40p.

Evory drill complete wHh fabulous FREE KIT of accoswrles.
Please remember to add carriage to eacta price when wid'ng payment. CircularW Bench Tabl* Only 64p plus past. ale.. ISp (Mlal 82p). 3-CORE CABLE»"b 70p for 25IL, £14L> for SOft. (Plus carr. , POp. AKV long in. I

SEWSflTIONflL STEP-BY-STEP WAY TO LLARM

FRENCH • ITALIAN

SPANISH - GER
GREEK • PORTUGUESE

y4k.

IN 30 DAYS OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Comuleie Coarse tncladlns Fire 7~ LJf». Doable sided
Records

ONLY £3.
With evecr coarse ordered job set St^msh Course iritb

5 extra Bocwds completely FREE.

MAKES AN IDEAL GBFT
I a ii V-t I Learn comploto phrases tho vnry first day. Language experts
I Ii l Vf.J have comp Hod an extensive memory ceurso which nivos vou
1 1 every possible assistance In mutorstamtlrg 5 foreign language,

Soe what you net . . . F!« 7 - double-sided L.P. records giving the exact pronuncia-
tion or all words A comprehensive phrase book which un up with the records and
gives you all the everyday phrases you ore ever likely io iMd Plus oasy-to-ft>Uow,
tlon of all words .JL comprehensive phrase book

LANGUAGE OF YOUR CHOICS. IN 30 DAYS. Sond only £3.50 plus 20p p. A b, &
lata which language you.wlah_.to learn.

.

HOStE & GENERAL (MAIL ORDER) LTD.
(ST44L), 22 HIGH STREET, SEDCUP, KENT.

London Showroom. Callers also welcome. 78 Naw Bridge fit.,
London, E.C.4. One minute from Blackfrinrs biatlon.
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The action was often hectic yesterday when London Irish and Saracens clashed in a knock-out competition match. In the left-hand picture a Saracens player gallops away
• in the centre Saracens win the ball in a llntMJut; but on the right the Irish scrum half dives to send his outsides away

after eluding a ta<

It’s a knock-out as the Irish crash
LONDON IRISH and Saracens made
history, in one sense, in this match
yesterday. It was the first senior knock-
out match to be held in the London area

in the Rugby Union’s new competition;
but as far as the home team were con-

cerned it is the last bit of history they

will make in the event this season.
• Tite Saracens won, hands down, by a
goal, four penalty goals and two tries to

a penalty goal and, though the margin
may have flattered them a little, there
was no doubt that they were clearly

the better side.

The Irish are not quite the same team
this season as they were last, when they
did so well. Yet for one reason or
another—injuries, departures and so on
—they were without five of the inter-

nationals they had then, namely
Waldron. Bresnihan. the two Moroneys,
John and AJ, and Ken Kennedy, who
was engaged in a provincial match
elsewhere.
Also they had the bad luck to lose

their promising outside-half, Ron Bell,

with concussion five minutes after half

time, and thereafter had to play with

onJv seven forwards. The captain of

the" day, Richard Rea, moved out from
winf forward to the centre. Aat that
stage though the score was already
11-3 in the Saracens' favour, and they
had already looked much the more
workmanlike and effective side.

1

There was purpose in all they did,

with the forwards linking very well
with their backs in close-handling
attack, and they were very quick, too,

a much beter balanced mid-field tri-

angle in Alder, at fly-half, and Dobbs
and Croydon, in the centre, than the
home team could muster.
Dobbs, a 141-stone or thereabouts, is

a big, bustling player, who takes a
lot of pulling down, and yesterday he
made a number of determined runs,
one of which led to the best try of the
match.

It was from bis break, from inside
his own half, that the Saracens’ for-
wards, then, were able to take up the

London Irish 3 pts Saracens - 26 pts

running, and eventually see wing-
forward Sherrill dive over to score
after several forwards had handled.
The Irish showed immense spirit, for

all that, and tackled like heroes; but

their backs had few ideas beyond the
diagonal kick, which they used end-
lessly, and to very little effect

The Saracens led 7-3 at half time,
thanks to a penalty goal by Croydon
and a try by Janaway, against a pen-
alty goal by Grindrod, from 43 yards,
for tbe Irish. In the second half all

the scoring came from the Saracens,
through tries by Sheriff and Janaway
(from 70 yards, after an Irish passing
breakdown) and three more penalty
goals and on conversion by Croydon,
to complain.

Meanwhile, I hear from more than
one source about financial benefits
accruing to some of the lesser clubs as

a result of the competition. Ted Parfitt,

tbe Lydney schoolmaster, who has doHe
so much to put his town's rugby on tbe
map, tells me the club there is very
happy with its “ take ” from the first

round match against Bristol under
floodlights at Bristol.

The.home club won comfortably, in
the end, but, says Parfitt, “We came
away with £143 as our half share of

the gate. What with that and the £52
we got from the final of last season's
Gloucestershire Cup, it's nearly as much
as we normally take in a whole season.

“ Our average home gates are only
£8 or £10. For a club like Lydney it

means riches untold.”
Oxford, as ' a result of winning

through to the first round proper, now
have the pleasing prospect of a shared
gate with London Welsh at the Old
Deer Park. That should do them a lot

of good. Additionally, even if they are
beaten which one would say is not
impossible, they will get 2J per
cent of the total net receipts for

the two semi-finals and the final com-
bined. This amount goes to all 28 clubs

who fail to reach the final stages.

Tbe two losing semi-finalists, by the
way, get 5 per cent of the same
total, and tbe finalists 10 per cent each.

As the final is at Twickenham on April
29, the shareout could be considerable,
especially if two clubs like London
Welsh and Coventry happen to be
engaged.
There have been snags, naturally.

The Rugby Union has stressed all along
that this was to be only a pilot scheme.
Any faults, it is hoped, will he elimi-

nated in future years. One drawback,
certainly, is that so many of the
matches are having to be played on

Sundays. This is no kind of follow-up

to a hard Saturday match.
Ideally all five rounds in the com-

petition proper should be played on
fixed Saturdays, at intervals of a month
A more centralised, and concen-

trated, pattern would bring the com-
petition much more into focus. Maybe
the Rugby Union will move towards
this in future years, but the present
attitude of tbe big clubs is that they do
not want to interfere with their tradi-

tional fixtures.

With gates for these shrinking

rapidly in most cases (London Welsh
are an exception not the rule), this

could turn out to be a shortsighted

view. A successful cup competition
bolds out promise of much more excit-

ing financial reward, and most of the
big clubs, heaven knows, need it Yet,

it will not come without a relaxation of

some of the traditional attitudes.

Wigton, for the benefit of those un-

acquainted with the area, is a small

farming town (pop.: 4.235) near

Carlisle, and the secretar
Rugby club, one Bill Bell

has the right attitude. “ It

big thrill to you to be in th

1 said to him.
“ I'd much rather be ir

two,” was his prompt repl*'—

,

nothing like a bit of opt>j*£i
thinks, too, tbat his team fc

*

chance of beating BirkenV • - *

away, on November 2S. .
*

pretty good pack of forwards

They very often have,
nrti IWarann/hilp theland! Meanwhile the Saracec^'

to the last 16, and tbe teams,
were:
London Irish: J. Grind rod: M. Rand

M. Grim Shaw. J. Ferrcltv: R. Hal
No. S R. Wilkinson: R. Rea icapi.
M. Mol toy. A. Laffan: . Padi
W. Lyons.

Saracom: R. Hcadv: C. MfCr
Croydon. W. V. Dobbs. A. J. Jar
Alder. R HIU: No e A. Moore, c
K Ganohran. J. Daniel. B. Mcf-.lwc*.
j. A. Lockwood <capi. i. R. Binora

Rcfcreo: D. Vv. Coombs iLond

Vivian

McCombe unstoppable
Munster 6 pts Ulster 13 pts

by John Woodward

THE DEADLY boot of Ulster out-
half McCombe was once again
decisive in victory over Munster.
He was in tremendous form, con-
verting two penalties, one from 43
yards, and a drop goal.
The story, however, could have

been different if Munster had been
in any kind of ofrm. McGann had
a poor day with his kicking and
captain Kiernan, who took over the
role, also missed two fairiy easy
kicks at goal.

After four minutes Ulster were

pack really began to move but was
stopped in its tracks with another
penalty.
The kicker this time was Ulster's

McCombe who made no mistake
from 2o yards after two Minister
players had been penalised for
offside at a scrum. The visitors hit

awarded a penalty from a scrum
inside thefive yards inside the Munster half,

but out-half McCombe pulled his
kick to the left.

The visitors hit back with a bril-

liant break by out-half McGann
which was carried on by new cap
Elliott and centre Forrest, but wing
Tydings dropped the bail with the
line at his mercy. McGann shot at
goal from yards after 12 minutes
but his kick was badly off targe
Midway through the half the out-

half let Ulster off the hook when
he missed a simple penalty from
the 25 and almost In front of the
posts.

Ulster deservedly went in front
when McCombe kicked a massive
45-yard penalty with the ball
bouncing off an upright. Then
almost on half time another pen-

back, again through Kiernan. The
full-bads: converted a simple penalty
in front of the Ulster posts from
20 yards after Kennedy had been
penalised.
The pressure was really on

Ulster. Kiernan again had a chance
to level the scores after an Ulster
player had been penalised at a
loose scrum. The full-back was
just wide from 40 yards and Ulster
breathed again. The Ulster for
wards then started some valuable
moves and almost on full time
Herron sealed the issue with a try

All credit for the score must go
to the Ulster back row who had
combined well in a handling move-
ment and were stopped about 10
yards out from the Munster line.

The ball was skilfully won from
the ruck and slashed out the back
for centre Redpath to kick ahead.
Herron followed up well, kicked
over the line and got his fingers
to the touchdown.
ULSTER.

ally, was just off target.

Jackson (Dungannon>:
R. Herron (Brarp). J. Redpoll!

.

ill-back Kiernan collided with
McGann while fielding the ball and
from tbe scrum awarded for offside

auinonj , R. Milllken (Queens). W.
McMaster i Ballymena) : W. McCombe
ICIYMSI. C~ Grfmshaw I

~

....... . Queens1 1: P.
w (CIYMSl: K. Kennedy CCJYMSj.

McCombe dropped a neat goat
The second half was a different

story, however, with Munster find-

ing new reserves of energy and
pressing for long periods. Full-back
Kleman set the game wide open
when he converted a 30-yard
penalty five minutes after the start

ol the seqond half. The Munster

down
(Dual
D*v!
MUNSTER . . . w _._

C. O'Ranty (High&eldi . F. Format
(Dolphin; . L. Moloney (Garryawon) . J.
Tydlng* (Young Munsinri . M. McGann
i Cork) , L Hall (.Garryowcnt : P.
O 'Callaghan (Dolphin): J. Leahy (Cork)

.

M. O'Connor (Cairyowon). B. Foley
i Shannon l. R. Keane (Garrrowenl; N.
Elliott (Dolphin). F. Hogan (Garryowen)

.

T. Brogan (Yoanp Munster;.
Referee: K. Kelleher (Leinster).

Beau Nash
-wouldneverhavebanned

Churchwardens

if he’dknown about
Balkan Sobranie

Whoa ‘The Beau* issued a decree,

men offashion bowed to it. So they promptly forwent

tb^ir ‘churchwardens’ when he declared smoking
disrespectful to ladies, and banished it-

from the public rooms at Bath. How different

things would have been ifhe’d had the chance

to meet our Balkan Sobranie No. 759.

For not even that despotic Master ofCeremonies

would have wished to deprive the ladies

ofan aroma so rich and fragrant,

or the pipemea ofsuch a cool and satisfying smoke.

Balkan Sobranie No. 759: an aristocratic blend

ofRed Dappled Virginian and the finest offine

Macedonian leaves, with Mountain Blue Latakia

added to enhance your pleasure.

Balkan Sotemie Smoking Mbrtare Balkan Sobeanie Beady Rubbed

A unique blend ofmature Virginia Fkke, nibbed oqt by band to preserve

and ores Ycnidjc ka£ feorigjnd flavonr.

Balkan Sobranie Flake Balkan Sobranie Virginian Mo. 10

Eleven (elected leans combine Friendly Virginian, subtly couched

Elre rich jromi and coolness. rritfa choicest cigar leaf.

•Balkan Sobranie"No. 759
A superb Hend ofRed Dappled Virginian,

finest Macedonian, and Mountain Bine Uxlji

Balkan Sobranie
Bkadcd laLoudon by thnse generations ofgifted craftsmen

Send for an illustrated catalogue, free from:
SOBRANIELTD -SOBRANIEHOUSE • LONDON Ng gDJ '

4gpdic<

WITH tiie first two acts in the
inter - provincial championship
saga having been completed over
the past, two Saturdays there is

an interval of a fortnight before
Ulster travel to Galway for their
match against Connaught.

But, while the other three
Provinces rehearse their lines,
Leinster, masquerading as
Dublin, travel to France for an
inter-city match with Paris on
Thursday. These fixtures have
been a feature of Leinster's pro-
gramme in recent years and,
Judging by their performance
against Connaught a week ago,

Paris trip might
solve problems

the right flank allowing Duggan's
Lansdowne clubmate, Yinny
Becker, to come In on the left

while the extremely promising
Pan! Andreucetti has been
drafted into the centre.

they are likely to be glad gf it to
help sort out their problems
before meeting Monster in
Limerick on November 27.
Against Connaught they were

completely outplayed and, more
Importantly, out-thought by a
visitors' pack. - master-minded by
Bay McLongblin, the man recom-
mended so responsible for the
development of the Lions for-
wards attitude of mind In New
Zealand.
His personal duel with—and

triumph over—fellow Lion Sean
Lynch was an object lesson for
any aspiring prop while his tacti-
cal appreciation of the same and
his leadership marked him down
as ready to resume the Irish
captaincy, shonld it be decided
to consider anyone other than
Mike Gibson, successor to Tom

Kiernan after the fall-back was
injured against France last year.

There is no doubt that

McLoughliu will have given

Leinster coach “ Roly n Meates a

lot to think about as be looks

ahead to the remainder of the
championship—and the title his

Province has not won since 1964.

Yet, despite the lack-lustre

performance of the forwards
against Connaught, Meates and
his fellow selectors have made
only one change in the pack,
bringing in last season’s Irish

No'. 8, Dennis HIckie, who missed
the inter-provincial because of
Injury, for Pat Garvey
(Wanderers).
Out of the side, however, go

Irish international right wing
Alan Duggan and centre Frank
O’Driscoll. Tom Grace moves to

What Meates seems sure to

ask for against Paris Is much
more determination and aggres-
sion, especially from his tight

forwards. At 6ft 5In, Kevin Mays
has all the physical attributes to

make an outstanding lock but he,

and second row forward Con
Feighery, allowed themselves to

be oatjn nrp e d and out-
manoeuvred by the much livelier

Connaught men. They are but
two examples Meates is likely

to quote when he asks for greater
spirit

In tbe end Leinster beat Con-
naught by four penalties to two
but there's no doubt that if the
Western Province had ‘had any
depth of talent behind the scrum
the result could have been much
different

points to their credit and it is

unlikely that they will meet such
a strong pack against either

Munster or Ulster. And, provided
they can gain parity of possession
forward in these two matches,
they certainly have considerable
talent behind the scrum to help
end the supremacy Ulster and
Munster have enjoyed in recent
years.

At half-back, Johnny Moloney
and Conor Sparks rarely looked
happy against Connaught but
both are players of considerable
talent and even more potential.

Moloney is a superb passer of a
ball and given a better share of
quality possession he could allow
Sparks to get his line moving
much more quickly.

But perhaps the brightest hope
for the future is Tony Ensor.
The young UCD fullback kicked
all four of Leinster’s penalties,

fielded and kicked well and,
eminently important in tilis era

of dispensation, showed a keen
sense of timing and eagerness—
as well as handling ability—for

joining the three-quarter line on
the burst to create the overlap.

But. however they came by
them, Leinster now have two

Should Kiernan show any signs

of wear over the next couple of
months, Ensor looks like being
among the strongest challengers

for the No. 15 Irish jersey.

John Woodward

Hawick’s bitter battle
Melrose ... 7 pts Hawick 7 pts

by Reg Prophit

IN TAKING their points total to
305 in 13 games this season,
Hawick Greens preserved their
undefeated record, but lost their
place at .the top of the table In a
drawn battle with bitter rivals
Melrose, each side scoring a
penalty goal and a try. But it was
an unsatisfactory, spoiling match,
true to character.

Jim Telfer an absentee, and Hawick
ought to have made more of this
phase. In the event they were too
easily disrupted by spoiling tl

The over-riding pity of such a game

Hawick; who must have drawn
little satisfaction in coming from
0-7 down, may have rued the selec-
torisfl derision to play a centre.
Hojp, on the wing, asj. be missed
at least two very possible scoring
chances.
Nevertheless, there was contro-

versy in tbe last move of a match
which moved on Staccato fashioo,
when Hogg crossed for Hawick in
the right corner only to 'be re-called
and a penalty kick awarded instead
... to the Greens, and inexplicable
decision which went down hard
withthe isUors.
Hawick lost some of their normal

tight-play dominance in tbe absence
of their

was that we saw so little of two
winning wings in Mitrfiel HIH, of
Melrose, and Hawick’s eager, bust-
ling Chalmers.
The midfield backs could seldom

escape the general impasse to clear
away for their runners, though both
Lind and Colin Telfer kicked
shrewdly in defence. Both full-

backs. the steel-girt Cranston and
Wheelans were rock-soHd in tackle
and Gelding.

Melrose took the lead in 15
minutes when Lind kicked a beau-
tiful-angled penalty from around
50 yards, and they stretched their
lead to seven points when Mitchel-
hiU bowled over for a try hi hot
pursuit of his own kick ahead from
rucked ball.

Four minutes later. Hawick stung
to.furious, reprisals knocked three

counter in the late withdrawal of
Jim Telfer, the - former Scottish
captain.
The forward battle was fairly

even till the last 15 minutes when
Hawick got well on top winning
plenty of what should have been
fruitful rucks. But Melrose, ever
active in covering chores, had a
fanatically tenacious back row in
Wilson. Eric Allan the captain, and
Pia, a new recruit from Edinburgh
University.
Another former ' Edinburgh

student, Pearson, who last year
captained the British Universities,
is gaining in stature in the Melrose
front row, full of good Border
fuiy In ruck and maul, well able to
look after himself.
Melrose, however, , are sadly

short of height in tbe line-out, with

points off their deficit with a penalty
goal by Renwick.who was to miss
four further chances with the boot
Stalemate retained Its grip

throughout tbe second half until
A. G. Cranston ran through for a

Sf midway through the period
ter Hogg had opened up tbe

defence from a set scrum by coming
in from the blind-side wing.

Apart from one fleeting break-
out by Melrose It was all Hawick
in the last quarter and they must
be regretting their mi&sed chances
os they surve the chomionship
table Uils weekend.

Melrcua: J. C. Whaalaas: W. Mttcfio!-.
htll. C. D. Tweed le. E. Brown . J. Fratar:
R. A. Lind. I. RedpaUi; G. Hath. J. A.
Hardio, D. W. Pearson. M. nayuld.
T. . Wight. A. Wilson. T. E. Allan.
R. Pia.

Hawick: D. S. Qniulan; G. Hogg,
J. Rmwlcx. A. G. Cranston. I. Chalmers:
C. M. Telfer. S. W. Davidson: T.
Douglas. D. T. Deans. E. McCallnm.
J. Scott. I. A. Barnes. C. Wright. K.
Douglas. B. Hegarty.

Refera: W. .Murray, Langholm.

Boroughmuir supreme
Borooghmmr FP ... 34 pts Glasgow Acad. 0 pts

by Ken Donald

ALTHOUGH THEY took some time
to get into top gear. Boroughmuir
were able to maintain their table
topping 100 per cent record with-
out undue difficulty in a hardout undue difficulty in a hard out
not particularly exhilarating match
at Meggetland. It was notable for
some masterly touches by Ally
Black. Boroughmuir’s newest star
in tbe making and rugged forward
play by a trenchant back row trio
Wilson. Flockhart and Watson.

penalised right in line with the post.
However, his sidekick swerved

ust wide, a real let-off for the
tome side who soon pushed the
Academicals back to their own
' 25.’ from whence Black, who could
well be in tbe running for his first

S

cap, went through easily for a try
whir ' ’

Cole was quickly prominent with
a penalty just wide and then a
rescuing touchdown with an up

idcand under by Black eluded Perry,
deceived by the bounce. David
Reid, deputising at stand-off for
Brian Simmers who had again to
call off, .gUed Bproughmuir’s ter-
ritory with well-judged kicks but
this Muir team lived up to its

reputation for tackling hard and
fiercely to preserve their line from
obvious dangers.
Cole had another penalty which

struck a post below the -bar. It
must have been encouraging for
tbe Glasgow men hereabouts to re-
flect on the amount of handling
they were able to do. Yet a mom-
ent s hesitation by tbe Glasgow
try. Fraser, Boroughmirir’s hooker,
forwards cost them the opening
being allowed to pick up under
their noses and drop over for a
sumrise try.
Black' missed that kick but was

successful with the conversion
two' minutes later when Smith
bared over with yards to spare.
Aided by a succession of penalties,
the Academicals kept play! around
midfield until another kick by
David Reid gave Cole a half chance
which he just failed to accept at
full speed.
George Watson, standing, in for

Scott Wilkinson in Boroughmuir’s
pack, had some spectacular line-

out ploys before Cole missed his
easiest penalty chance so far when
the Edinburgh club forwards were

ich he converted on half time.
That beautiful by by Black had

boosted Mlur’s lead to rather a
flattering 16 points margin at half-
time but they certainly proved
themselves much readier to take
their chances. A leg injury to Coult-
hard held up play for a spell early
in the second half before one of
Irvine's few but effective attacking
kicks put Miur on the effensive
again.

Occasionally Irvine had restrained
effo:his own efforts to serve Black,

tactics which had helped toe
Edinburgh policeman to shine.
Apart from his speedy breaks no

manouvre.
Once they had established a

bridgehead again in Academicals’~ :Emui

YESTERDAY'S RUGBY RESULTS

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
Cumberland a Yorkshire 18
Lancashire -31 ChMhln 4

Midland* 21

CLUB GAMES
Bath 22
Bedford 28
ChaMAiham 7
Coventry -38
Cross Keys - 8
Esher 11
Exeter jo
Glamorgan Wdre. 7
Hurlsquins 10
Leicester 21
Ltln. Hoag. 13

Brldgand
Waterloo
Ebbw Vale
Ws

Lfcucm 28
Ux. Irish 3
Ldn. Scottish ..J8
LydnSr 13
Msncbesiar 4
Mel Holloa -32

Pontypridd
ABorUllsry ....
Taunton .......
Fourth .......
Bristol
Gloucester ....
Tradagar
Richmond .......
Saracans
Cambridge Unhr,
US Portsmouth.
Nonas tar,

Moisey 19
Naw Brighten ...lO
Newport 19
Northampton ...lO
O.EdwardIans ...13
Oxter* Unhr. ...13
Oxford 17
ftntrpMl B
Redruth o
Rmstyn Pk 23

fj.
M«y'a Heap. 3

Swanxaii *""!!!!" 1e
Wo*t«i,-*-Mura ..14

Welsh ...
Rugby -

Newbridge ...
AMravon
O.WhKgltians
CardHr
Maretag
Naoth
Panryn
Coafnrth
Loughboro Col
Nth. of Ireland
BUckhnath ...

Bridgwater ...

.34
.. 4
.31
.. 8
,.14
.. e
..13
.. 3
..22
.. 9
.20
, e
.28
0
a

,. 9
.. 3
,.io
..IS
..IT
.13
i. 8
.30
,.21
.27
.42
. 6
.28
.12
. e
-10

Nth. ..
Metroso
Selkirk ;
Edinburgh Ac. ... O
Borougtunr .FP _34
Royal H Sch. PP 9
Slowart's FP 21
Trinity Acads. ..JO
Jordan*til Cotl. IS

W. of Scotland 39
Strnttidydo Unhr 24
Ayr ....T3
Allan Gton's PP 14
HRIhaad HSFP ..JO
Jordaohltl S. FP S
Kilmarnock/Ayr. 33
St. Andrews Unv. 9
Perthshire ......17
Aberdeen Unhr. 23

Newt
Mortal's FP -28
Kelso lO
Glasgow Aends. a
watsonlans lO
JedForest 16
GordonIans 8
Dunfermline 12
Edln, Wndrt. ...12
Luegholwr _BO
Molvillo FP - 9
Howe of PWe ...12
Marr O
LolUt Acad). ...23
Edinburgh Untv. 8
Glasgow Unlv. 9
Kirkcaldy 17
Musretournh ...Id
Aberdeen GSFP lO
Dundee HSFP ... 3

SlassoW HS ..... O Dollar Acad- .....28
lamfiton Acad 8 shawiaods- Aeo_d.-2C
Hutchesons' GS.. § Boroughmuir Sch S
Jordanlrfll Col. S. 7 Unta Wat.- ....«
Kelvtnslde Acad.. 10 Dundee. HS 3
Paistay GS 13 Kell 5ch. 7
SL Mungo’s ACd.14 5L Joseph's Coll. 5
whKahili Sch. ... O Greenock Acad.-.47

RUGBY LEAGUE
Casttoford 19 Blackpool *8 4
Dewsbury 2 St. HCtanx. 4
Hull KR IS wereiogton T. ... 9
Huyton IB Hull —
Keighley 23 2
Oldham* .IHIii.iJI Hanatat’ O
Whitehaven* ? Bradford N IS

SCHOOLS
Edinburgh Acads 28
Marehlstan 7
Gordoasteun ...It
Harlot’s Sch. ... 3
Molvillo Coll. ... B
THnHy Acad 21
Broughton SCh...21
Partnballo Sch.. .78
Aberdeen GS
Morrison'* Acad 29
Wild Acad S
Allen Clan’s Sch. 8
Ayr Acad M
Glasgow Acad....* O

RUGBY
Lsratto O
Strethaltan Sell. 9
Abbey Sch ID
Royal HS 14
SUHimrt’a Coll. .. 7
Hrtaealdy HS .... 8
Liberian Sch. ...13
St. Augustine’s s. a.
SUAloyslus Coll.16
Cordon’s Cull. - A
Bocihavcn HS ...25
HlUhead HS 13
Man- Coll 4
w«toon’s coll 16

Wigan IS HeBfuK .21

THIRD TEST
Great Britain ....12 New Zealand .... 3

American ice hockey

Safe. T-SafecSS
Flyers 2.

area Boroughmuir settled down
to a period of relentless pressure
which provided Perry, Lockhart
and Burnett a chance to parade
their tackling tenacity. Eventually
the stranglehold had to bring
-results and from a scrum Irvine
broke on the blind side to send in
Smith at the corner, for his second
try. The kick, his longest yet, was
too difficult for Black.

'

Now they were 20 points down
the Glasgow men were by no
means dismayed and Hardle was
held up in. a forward rush just 10
yards short of the home line.
Criticised for some lethargy last
week, no such comment could be
offered to the non-stop Muir men
yesterday. They never allowed the
Academicals to settle and- forced
David Rcld to kick desperately for
touch.
As the game progressed it be-

came obvious tbat Academicals
real defensive strength lay in the
centre and by keeping the -ball to-
wards the wings Boroughmuir were
able to Increase their lead sub-
stantially. They scored three tries
in the last 12 minutes. Two of
them were scored by Alex Thom-
son and the third also in the corner,
the ooporite one. was touched down
by Smith. That try was con-
verted by Neill who took over
from Black.
. Boroughmuir FPi A. F. Nnftl: L
SmJlh. O. L Thomson. W.A. eerrim.
Alex Thomson: A. A. Black. A. R. Irvinr:R W. FTocWiart: A. B. .

WUsnn. G.
Watson. Ailstnr Thomson. W. 8 . Wateon:
W. S. Noble. A. a. ftinr. A. W. .Lemoni.

Claanow Academicals: J. W. W. Parry;
H. L. Reid. A. PL Burnatt. C. M. Sirann.
T. B. Colo: D. F1

. Reid. B. A, Lodchsxli
D. A. Proven: J. w. Hardio. G. a. Page.
W. G. Coni[hard. D. W. w. Graham;XJ . MMIUHUU . W- M . »* - UhUinm .

jj. I. Buchan, S. G. Watson, S. N.
lardla. _
Referee: Tj F. E. Grinraon (Hawick).

Rigby two pounds up -J Sf&nfkrSSrJ'M SST.S:
In Uie supar-noavywoiafli oaaa wnen on
Ufled «JSf pounds In Sydnoy ywtonliy
baatlna Dona Hepburn B mark of 400
pounds.

KiHiney as ’chaser
KiULnoy

.

'one of the country's lop novice
hurdlers tot season . has -non schooled
over fences and will go chasing even-
tually. soys trainer Fred Winter.

LAWN TENNIS

Evonne back to eai

by John Ballantine

EVONNE GOOLAGONG of
Australia, the young Wimbledon
champion, learned more of the hard
facts of this sporting life wben
she crashed 7-6. 6-3 in 72 minutes
to Virginia Wade of Britain in the
finals of the Dewar Cup at Aber-
avon yesterday.

It was Miss Wade’s first win in

five meetings with the Australian
prodigy—but this was Miss Goola-
gong’s fourth defeat since she re-

turned to Britain a month ago and
there was no doubt of Miss Wade’s
superiority. The Briton appeared
to feel completely at home on the
green rubber laid over the boards
at the Afan Lido and. as anyone
who plays sports regularly knows,
the “ feel " can be all, whether it be
for a favourite golf course, dart
board, bowling green or tennis
court.

Miss Wade, in consequence,
served as well as she bas done
at any time since recovering from
wrist and ankle injuries and
attacked the net repeatedly behind
heavily sliced approach shots. Miss
Goolagong. embarrassed by a slight
tentativeness appearing in her base-
line game under pressure, looked
unhappy whenever she was penned
deep into .the corners.

Hie first five games went against
sendee, leaving a surprised Miss
Wade leading 3-2. She lost service
in the eighth game because the

an angled backhand, fi

Wade into missing a di

volley. Miss Wade lost tl

to lead 5-3 but at 6-6 st

tie break duel 7-5.

She broke service in

game of the second set
relaxed her grip. The
is suffering a temporal
form, as the top men pr
do. from playing the sa

ents endlessly in artifi

tiODs indoors: when the
again next summer she t

from her chrysalis in 1

glowing colours.

Players and spectator.*
aware of a minor drat
the scenes as electrical—«—
blew cold air on to cable
boxes, overheating becaf^T*?
cameras. *‘We had plen£G.’

-

ready in case of fire ez ,
said Wimbledon refenfe ' v,

Mike Gibson.

Bob Hevitt. of Sou
defeated the local hero*”"
holder Gerald Batlrick C"^.

*

7-3. 6-4. Bat trick broke
love in the first game
broken in turn in the : -

lost the first set in the
after saving two set po.- :

5-'

he netted a forehand pasc^"
rama?ed to the net. Battr._'_'
well from I-o to 4-5 in 1

set but could do no mor=i.

Australian was stung into hitting
a fine foreband pass and then, with

„ WOMEN'S SINGLES rl
S. V. Wade (Kcnli befl

"

Goolagong i Australia < 7-6. t

„ MEN'S SINGLES FINAL-
Hewitt , Sth ATrlcai bcaL
(Wales i 7-5. 6-4.

FOR THE RECORD

Hartford heartbrea-
• ASA HARTFORD, the Scottish
midfield player, .returned to West
Bromwich after tbe sensational
cancellation, of his £177.000 transfer
to Leeds United on medical grounds.
The Leeds announcement came only
a few hours before Hartford was
due to play his first match at

d Road ,

• - -

the fight. His reflexes wei •

Vicente Gil. Presideni
European Boxing Federal
mented: ‘I'm disgusted, fl

clearly a better CgW
Carrasco. 1 ’

EDand against Leicester,

Don Revie. the Leeds manager,
as deeply moved as he explainedwas

that he had to tell Hartford that
Leeds had to reject him on medi-
cal grounds. He was near to tears

ne said, ‘I cannot express how

Hants, fail t

hold Cottam

shocked and upset we 'are. The
boy is absolutely shattered."
West Bromwich secretary Alan

Everiss was 44 stunned by the
news." He said, “This is the first
I. have heard of it. As far as I
know there is nothing wrong with
the lad. He played for us last
Saturday and he trained at West
Bromwich, all the week. On Thurs-
day morning he trained here and
then left in the afternoon for
Leeds.
Leeds .win not reveal what is

wrong with Hartford, but it came
to light when the dub put him
through a rigorous medical test at
""“id F"J !Eliand Road. This is the biggest
transfer to have broken down for
medical reasons.
Hartford watched yesterday’s

match at the Hawthorns but re-
fused to make any comment.

Hartford, who on Friday was
added to toe Scottish squad to
meet Belgium on Wednesday, faces
an FA disciplinary commission in
Birmingham tomorrow after three
cautions in .12 months.

S
i HAMPSHIRE have fail*
gland pace-bowler Bofc

The registrations comn
Lord’s must now decide v
grant Cottam an imroedi:
tration for ohampionshi!
with another county or n
serve a year’s resident)
fication.

Hampshire said
“Every effort bas been m
so far without success) >

the services of this
cricketer, whose departui
seriously weaken aur
attack. Hampshire will be
larly disappointed if the;

cricketer who developed
county from a colt to a Te
player.”

Cottam. 27. joined Haraj
1963.- He said yesterda
rather not discuss the mat

Carrasco’s win
stuns Spaniards
SPANISH newspapers claimed

yesterday that Mexican-American
Mando Ramos was robbed of
victory when Spain’s Pedro Car-
jasra was awarded the vacant
World Boxing Council lightweight
title in Madrid on Friday.
A battered and groggy C-arrasco

became only the third Spaniard to
hold a world title when Nigerian
referee Samuel Odubote. officiat-

in M» first world title fight,
disqualified Ramos in the 11th
round for low punching and push-
ing. Ramos, from Los Angeles, was
well ahead on points at the time.
The national sports daily AS de-

scribed the decision as simply
disgraceful,” -while the Madrid
newspaper YA declared: “No-
body wants a champion under these
conditions.

4
’ Ramos said afterwards:

This is. probably the biggest
robbery in boxing history. I’ve
never hit anybody low. 2 never
fight dirty
Even Carrasco’s Italian trainer— — —— a .wiiui uuuiu

Lmero Golineill was stunned by toe
“It was a miracle,” he

sard. Carrasco was almost out of

9 BRITAIN’S hockey tea)

nably optimistic of malrin
impact at the Munich CHymi
year, are about to take oi

gramme in India that
frighten Superman, writes
Rowley.

They are being asked to
London on November 21, a

train at Kota at 7.30 am \
ember 23 and play an inter
in totally alien conditions-,
the world's No. 3 nation tl*

day.
.

i.

At midday the following
1

all aboard again, and an v

. train journey, arriving at Jn
06.05hr and playing India' Sf'
Then, perhaps, a welcome.ci)
transport, by road, to tne
town of Amritsar nest *0,
third match with Lhe War
bronze medallists.

Amritsar is rather close f

stan. which may account »
hiana being listed as an atte

venue.
Then comes a mere h*1

early- morning train jouri

Karnal, and a day's rest b?i(

fourth match with India,
last week of the lo^ 1

mercifully be spent in on;

New DcHii, and the Indian *

Federation have arranged t

team to travel on toe KasM
—depart D205hr, arrive 05<W1*

match 15.45.
'

British teem ra-nasc?
Agnew has said; “I'm not inw
in results, we are going W
to learn. Presumably to 'ca

to traveL
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^a^Longhurst, down in Kent, looks forward to the old becoming the new at Prince's

*lhance to shout at your best friends
4 those who used to

:>e's. Sandwich, on
yolfour drove the first

e 1007. almost the
links in the country,

/, having played my
ty match there in the
was for a long time
agree with them,

n a muddy, inland
’ fee—vastly improved

T hasten to add—

I

’Hr’giffis stupendous.

'%* days Prince’s was
- ^hionable ” dub, in a

• -dly exists anv more.
. . » liable lo see White’s

•. • r tournament there
•• • j1 of pictures in The

f' \
-

. _j e the war, when it

.. mhing range and was
a
tt
.'-ked

—“ like throwing
'!; Rembrandt," Lord

d—though there was
ground down by the
ik it was, for P. B.

* A'as born in the dub-
i

I ^1S lather was secre*
i I* his local knowledge
b> jOS I h a damaged Spitfire

on Id never have been
*e again had not Sir

’

Ugiand been able to
some of his consider-

.
- '

• ;es from other spheres.

lid at the beginning
employing for the

on two golf architects.
’ ison and Sir Guy

: ' VaDth of whom were

close friends of mine. They
divided the work up, hole by hole,
instead of doing it all together
and the result was. to many Im-
partial judges, a disappointment.

They should surely have recon-
structed as far as possible the
original course that had made
Prince’s famous and which so
many of its old friends would
remember, but they set out almost
completely afresh.

- Instead of starting beside the
flagstaff just under the clubhouse
balcony, from which one could
lean and make rude remarks
about ouc’s friends' opening tee
shots, they began about 100 yards
away with what used to be the
longest hole on the course, the
17th, following it with an even
longer one in the same direction,
so that one opened with about

1,300 yards into a north-east wind
in the direction of Ramsgate.

Sir Aynslcy Bridgland made
another nine holes and when the
Curtis Cup match was played at
Prince’s m 1856 they used a
"composite" course neither one
thing nor the other, with the
result that, though I remember
with the utmost clarity Miss
Bunty Stephens' wonderful shot
to the 18th that won the match
for Britain, I could not for the
life of me, though I could walk
straight to it, teli you which hole
on which course this " 18th " was.

In due course Sir Aynslcy. the
original benefactor, withdrew and
Prince's struggled along. Now,
however, up conics his son. Bany,
who has bought the lot; and the
very best of luck to him

!

He plans all sorts of things.

lucluduiij an 18-room dormy
house at £3 a night, with nine

rooms in under-used parts of the
clubhouse and nine in -the

separate pro’s shop and annexe.
There will be three loops of nine

holes, two Indisputably the main
course, the other comparatively
simple for beginners and juniors,

with a further nine to come.

He also has plans for weekly
and fortnightly holidays for chil-

dren, a scheme which bolds a

particular appeal for me since 1

first experienced the heady light

of golfing publicity in a juvenile

tournament not far away at North
Foreland.

1 hope that the new main
course can somehow be made
to start where all good courses

should start and where its famous
predecessor did. namely right

beside the clubhouse, hut I hope
even more that the links itself

will settle down to a sense of
continuity.

We are so lucky in haring all

our great courses ' in a small
island, so that a reasonably' keen
and experienced golfer comes in
lime lo know a grout number of
them and to know vrhat you mean
if you say " I gut a one at the
maiden at St George’s " or in the
old days, •* f got a one

.
at the

fourth at Prince’s." All this gives
a great sense of camaraderie in
golf, which cannot be equalled,
say. in America, on account of
the great distances involved.

With new motorways, by-
passes and what not. Prince’s Wiil
in effect become much closer to
London and to centres of dense
pooiilatlnn where it Is still diffi-

cult to find enough space for golf.
It is likolv also to find itself with
quite a large French element,
since the hovercraft making a
ghaatlv noise, takes off only three
or Tour miles away—to say
nothing of the Channel TunneL

Indeed, the club already has
home and awav matches with the
Wimcrcux club, near Boulogne,
on whose delightful course I once
played before the war. I greatly
enjoyed the golf but enjoyed even
more—and no one can get into
trouble Tor it now—being allowed
to steer the Channel packet on
the way home—and much more
difficult than you might think. I

had it 2ig-?agging all over the
Channel.

O’Connor;
^^19^8

winner

Jaeklin; third time lackv

Sport 29

Dudley Doust looks at the elite

Glory not gold

Vicenzo: defending champ

EIGHT BRITISH and Irish

golfers flew into America this

weekend to play in the World
Cup and whatever some critics

may say — and some critics

say plenty — it will be a
a pleasure to be there. Where
else, when you tire of Lee
Trevino, can you cross a fairway
and watch a mere mortal such as
the Rumanian Dumitru Mun-
teanu struggling to break 100? .

Golfs World Cup is just what
it suggests: two-man teams from
46 nations converge this time oh
Palm Beach where from Thurs-
day, through Saturday^ they will

play 72 holes at the Us PGA’s
National course. The venue is

one of the most distinguished in

the competition’s 18-year history.

In fact, the PGA’s fiat, watery

course is, in the words of our golf

correspondent, Henry Longhurst,
“ one of the finest examinations in

the art that you could find."

Jack Nicklaus, who won the
PGA championship there at Palm
Beach this spring, is heavily
favoured to win this one with
Trevino. The Home Countries
sides are Tony Jaeklin and Peter
Oosterhuis for England, Christy
O’Connor (who won the 1958
team event with Harry Bradshaw
at Mexico City) is this time
paired with Hugh Jackson for
Ireland, Bernard Gallacher and
Ronnie Shade for Scotland and

Brian Huggett and Craig Dbfoy
for Wales. *

The Cup’s Formula, while
unique in world golf, can he a
tiny -bit tedious. Two jnauons
play together each day and with
four balls going, all of them
having to be holed out, a round
can run on lo sis hours. -But
there is a bright obverse side of
this coin. The pressure is on ail

players and in a matter cf
moments the bottom can drop
out of a comfortable lead if both
teammates came off the boil at

the same time. “It’s a good
formula," according to Jacxlin.

"Every shot should count in a
team competition.'’

The prizes are paltry. “ Stuck
.in a circuit where there ace so

many lucrative tournaments,”'said
JadUin, well-fed after a luncheon
of crabmeat and partridge with
the Queen last week, ** it's point-
less, moneywise." The winning
teammates in Buenos Aires last

year, Australia's David Graham
and Bruce Devlin, collected $1,000
each and the individual medal
winner, Roberto de Vicenzo,
earned 91,000. '

The fact that the players 1, ex-

S
eases, including travel an&’cad-
ie fees, arc paid and that each

player is given $600 spending
money still makes pretty snail
beer. “The only incentive there
is for me." added Jaeklin, ** is
that it would mean a lot to our
golfers if we won. I'd Jove to
win with Oosty and, frankly, it

wouldn't do us any harm in the
public image.”

:laus not
* Dminant

LAUS had a one-over-
he third round of the
ilop international golf

at the Manly course
^.e^terday. but was still

. dear of the field,

has a 54-hole total of

]
Australia's World Cup

(\ j* ve, David Graham, who
,5 h his nearest pursuer.^ ding champion, Gary

South Africa, took W.
tied an outward half of

: - der par.

in fourth place on 211,
ichind the British Ryder
Peter OoKterhuis, who

id Bruce C'rampton, 72.

who did not play well
•Jy conditions following

,g 10-under-par 82 on
ree-putted six greens

: best round was a 67
•ach, a Sydney profes-

ifly-one qualifiers with
3 or less will play the
today.

pt a dose watch on
carrying placards with
id slogans, but the
rs made no attempt to

harass Players or any other South
African competitor.
200—J. NicUaua I S I 69. 02, 73.204—0. Graham TO TO (i4.210 B. CramptSB 70. 08. 72: P. Oostar-

hlila (CUl 71. TO. 69.

211—

0. Player tS. Africa t 74. 69. 6B.

212—

G. B. V/AlstenboMM 70. 71. 71.
213

—

«. Tuohy 72. 69. 78.
214

—

K. NnQM 72. 70-72: T. Kendall
IN. Ztulaodi 72, 68. 74.

216—

C. Mareh 76. 67. 70: B. Cam
74. Tl. TO; s. Onailam (Thailand;
7l, 72. 72: P-Thomion 7*>. 60. 77.

210— 77. 71. 68: D. Welch

217

—

B. 'Moran 67. 77. 73: s. Poach 77.
73. 67: C. Johnston 72. 73, 72:
W. Godfrey (S. Zealarun 73. 72, 72.

71, 73: T. V
C. Smart 6E.
69. 73: E. H

76. 7S: B. Boat
69. TS: E. Hnrtvlflion 69. 73. 77:
P. Nirvmr 74, 72. 73.

220—B. Devlin 73. 72. 75.

A AMERICAN golfers at Osaka
yesterday widened their lead to

- 10 strokes (980-990) on the second
day of the first team 51-hole
tournament with Japan.
In the individual competition

David Weaver of the US and
Japan's Masashi Ozaki maintained
their lead with ISA’s for S6 holes.
The seven best scores count for
the team competition.
The United States field eight top

players including Billy Casper and
Charles Coody. Both Weaver and
Ozaki yestedlay fired three-under-
par 69‘s.

A BASIL d’OUVEIRA. speaking on
Sports Forum on BBC Radio yes-
terday, said that his attitude to a
tour of South Africa this winter
had changed and he had decided
not to go. He was all set to join

a team under Colin Cowdrey’s
captaincy which would have black
and white cricketers and play
against both the white and coloured
cricket associations.
“ In the last two days I have got

cold feet about the tour,” said
D Oliveira and added that while the
cricketers in South Africa had done
ail they could to promote integrated
cricket he had had messages from
the coloured association there which
implied that they were now anxious
not to play as an association against
visiting teams since they felt if
they waited a little while they
might get integrated cricket In
their own country.
Furthermore, he said, the timing

of the lour to coincide next Febru-
ary or March with the appeal of
the Dean or Johannesburg, and
various other events which he Inter-

preted as signs of a worsening
situation, had made him think again
about the proposal.

A CAPITALISING on the current
horsc-racing boom in Japan, a Takyo
department store now seHs
thoroughbred horses at prices
ranging from 4,100 to 15,300 dollars
each. Wbat is claimed to be the
first sale of racehorses by a depart-
ment store began on Friday at
Takashimaya in the south-western
suburbs of the city.

Five out of 21 two-year-old colts

and fillies had been sold by yester-
day. according to a spokesman for
the store. The sale Is being held in

a tic-op with a horse breeder in

Hokkaido, Northern Japan, and
Takashimaya is planning a similar

sale every year if the current one
is a success.

A BRITISH riders Alison Dawes, on
The Maverick, and Ann Moore, on
April Love, finished first and second
respectively in a 10-obstaelc event at

the Brussels international show-
jumping competition. Miss Dawes
won in 55.7sec^ with Miss Moore
docking 57.2, each rider totalling

•55 points.- -' *

CRICKET

The World
suffers
PAUL SHEAHAN, fighting to re-
establish himself after losing his
Test place in the series against
England lost season, was top scorer
with 67 as Victoria reached 218
for five against the Rest of the
World on a rain-shortened second
day at Melbourne. Victoria lead

by* 62.

With the tour only two playing
days old, the World party have
already suffered a crippling series

of injuries. The most damaging
is that to Gary Sobers, the captain,

who tore a hamstring while bat-

ting on Friday and may not be
able to play again until the first

match against Australia.

After yesterday's start had been
delayed for half an hour by wet
pitch surrounds, Grcig. who had
already removed Stackpole and

short leg. Grog should also nave
dismissed Sheahan for 18, but the
wicketkeeper, Engineer, missed a
catch down the leg side.

By lunch Sheahan bad reached
44 in partnership with Sieler,

having scored 37 In 80 minutes
during the morning. In the after-

noon- the World Began to show

signs of missing the multi-bowling
talents of Sabers. Only Gres's and
the acting captain. Intikhab.
caused the batsmen any real
trouble
Intikhab it was who eventually

dismissed Sheahan after the fiftlv-

wicket pair had put on 83 in 110
minutes. Sheahan touched a leg-

break. and this time Engineer held
the catch. Three fours andla six
over the slghtscrcen off Gifford
were Sheaban's most productive
strokes
When more rain ended play for

the day 15 minutes before tea,
Sieler, an all-rounder with an eye
on a place in the Australian team
to tour England next summer, was
unbeaten with a laborious 4U
scored in 170 minutes. He and Bed-
ford have already added 47. and
with two days to play, Victoria are
in a strong position.

WORLD XI—Flr*t Innings
K. Ackerman, h Duncan 9
S. Gavaskar, c Rod path, b Duncan 30
Zahlr Abba*. C Robinson, b Stater 32
C. H. Lined. c Lowry, b Bodford ... «
R. A. Hutton. C Lawry. h Staler ...

J>
tO. S. Sobers, retired hurt ............ 7
A. W. Grata, c Thomson, b Staler 2
*P. M. Enquirer, c Stackpole.
b Brdrorc O

InHKhah Alam. c Robinson, b Bedford n
N; Gifford, b Thomson 19
r. s. Con la. not out — ?

Extras 9

Bowline: Bedford 13-4-3. -3: Staler
15-4-21-5: Walker 3-0-16-0 _ Duncan

8-

1-34-3: Thomson 8.3-2-33-1; Stackpole
3~°"11

^VICTORIA—Mrs* Innings .

tW. M. Lawrw. b inUXhab ........... 32
K. R. Stackpole. e Eralnrer. b Grieg 7
K. Eastwood, c Gava&kar-.b Greta ... 2
I. R. RadpaRi. e Gifford, b Greta ... 31
A. P. Sheahan. c Engineer, b Intikhab 67
A. steior. not out 46
p. Bedford, not Out 26

Extra* 7

Total (S wkta.) 21B
To botl tl. Robinson. M. Walker. R.

Duncan. A- Thomson.
Bowling: Grotg 13-3-36-3:

.
Crmli

9-

2-24-0: Hutton 13-0-55-0: Intikhab

IRISH SCENE

Front-line

football
by Terry Maloney

TIMES have changed for Linfield
manager Jimmy Hill. “Like most
professional soortsmen I always
read the sports pages first," says
the former Everton and Northern
Ireland player “but now I start

with the front page, and the foot-
ball news is secondary.”

This is a typical reaction to the
traumatic conditions in Northern
Ireland, where football and com-
munity life struggle for survival.

Last week brought some brutal
blows to the Irish Football Asso-
ciation’s international prospects,
and a further blow fell yesterday
when Airdrie, the Scottish First
Division club, refused to travel to

Northern Ireland for their Texaco
Cup Semi-final tie against Bally-
mena United later this month.
The Ballymena management com-

mittee discuss the situation today.
“ We are adamant (he game should
be played here. After all there has
been no unrest in this area,” said

circumstances and an alternative
venue would have to be found.

International wrangles apart,
domestic competition struggles on
against appalling odds in deserted
football grounds where attendances
are measured in tens rather than
thousands.

the conclusion that the average
fan would be In greater physical
danger from loutish youths at
Stamford Bridge or Old Trafford.
One of the compensations of the

current adversity Is that players
and administrators arc more deter-
mined than ever to carry on.
Domestic football will, according to
Hill, continue as long as there are
two clubs capable of fielding II
players. Unfortunately, it may
eventually be reduced almost to
this sorry state.
“We're all In the middle of

something bigger, more serious
than football^ says the Coleraine
manager, Bertie Peacock. “ Well be
In business as long as bovs want
to play, but we must condition our-
selves to survive." For most clubs
this means slashing wage bills, re-
ducing playing staff and relying
almost exclusively on social dubs
for revenue, and on voluntary
effort for maintenance work.

“ The players have been very co-
operative." says Hill, whose dub
has for years set the standards tor
other Irish League dubs. “We'll
always be here and there's no need
to panic." Linfield are in a singu-
larly strong position, but Hill feels
that one or two of the weaker dubs
may be unable to continue. He
also fears the prospects of wide-
spread redundancies at the end of
the season, and the possibility of
an exodus of players to League of

Ireland football.
This appears to be a very real

threat, and Peacock is prepared to
face it realistically. “ No one has a
rope round the players' necks, and
they’re free to piay for anyone Utev
want to in the League of Ireland
once they are property transferred.”
he says. “No one wifi stand in the
way of any boy who thinks he con
do better in the South."
An exodus South would further

contribute to the reduction in plac-
ing standards to which both -Pea-
cock and Hill are resigned. Hill
would like to see players coming
into the League from outside Ihu
province, but accepts that it Is

impossible at the moment. Peacock
says that standards will inevitably
fall, mainly because of the absence
of any atmosphere at the matches.

.
This completes the vicious circle

since inferior football won't bring
the spectators back, but a .little

success might help. “Ballymena
are going well at the moment,’*
says Peacock, “ and we took away
a cheque for £350 from cur last
game there. If we were guaranteed
that every week we'd have no

S
roblem." And Peacock confirms
fie Ballymena management’s

opinion by slating: “It is a very
good area for footbaff and there’s
no trouble there."
“You can’t blame the people for

staving away. If their homo life
is disrupted, football is the - last
thing they’ll think about.”

Neither can anyone blame Man-
chester United for Iheir refusal to
release George Best for the Euro-
pean Championship game with
Spain originally scheduled for next
Wednesday, or the authorities for
the subsequent postponement of
the game itself, since FIFA were In
no position to guarantee the safety
of Best or the Spaniards.
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target, 30 more at a slow "walk-
ing' 1 target His weapon is a
dolled-up variety of tbe common
fairgrounds -33 calibre rifle.

Britain’s champion, a 38-year-old

Scotsman named John Kynoch,
got into the game for two reasons.
“ Ifs the only shooting event
which uses a telescopic sight,'' he
says, ' which is fine for me
because I'm very myopic and
can’t shoot without taking off my
spectacles."
Secondly, Kynoch is the produc-

tion, manager of a woollen manu-
facturer and he knows the -law of

supply and demand. “I got into

it in 1966,” he says, “ when there
weren’t many Britans to beat.”

He- has been national champion
four times since. In all there are

now about 300 British “boar”
shooters. “ But only about a dozen
a ref,serious,” says Kynoch. “and
only about four of those serious

possibilities for Munich.”
Kynoch, nevertheless, can't get

his .‘children interested in the
sport. “They mess around with

canoe slalom,” says Kynoch, with

a canny glint in his voice, “ which

as ;vou know, is another new
event in the Olympics.”

O FOOTNOTES belong at the

bottom of a column but this one,

for reasons' which ictll become
painfully apparent is more
appropriately placed at shin-level:

football linesmen who in the past
Trent into dressing rooms in

search of dangerous chipped or

cracked boot studs may haze been
looking for the wrong things. One
League club has used detachable
caps on their studs. Once on the
pitch they would then shed these
caps, thus exposing the sharp
under-studs, merely by pawing
the turf like stallions.

Net Results
GOALS, goals, goals. Ha, ha, ha.

At the rate they’re going this

season, if our top footballers
don!t pull up their socks, we may
be heading for the worst First
Division goal famine in the
history of British football. Up
until yesterday, they had hit the
net only 410 times which, for the
record, is only .04 goals a game
better than they did in that here-
tofore worst-ever 1970-71 season.

If. as we suspect, the League
looks to pump thrills into foot-

ball, they ought immediately to

follow the Watney Cup lead and
tell their referees to blow “off-

side*’ only on players in the

S
snaity area. The answer may
e in the box as well as the book.

Clap hands for Gordon
The' Evans Case
IS AMERICAN gridiron football

a type of rugby? This wasn’t so

academic a question last week as
the Welsh Rugby Union met to

discuss tbe amateur status of an
obscure fullback named Albie

Evans who has just returned to

Wales with the tainted dust of

professional American football

on his boots.
Briefly: if Evans, who had a

trial with the Boston Patriots, is

declared professional tRFL rules

on professionalism forbid the
“ promise of any future payment,
benefit or reward . . . arising out

of playing any type of Rugby
football"! he will never play

Union again. He is now under
suspension. His Welsh team, the
ZVetv Dock Stars, although it

would be churlish to argue so,

would face the same fate if they

played this season with Evans.
Also we wonder: could more
famous players be banned for
flirting with the Americans?
As for- the rugby-gridiron

relationship, we turn to the

American authority, the Encyclo-
pedia of Sport: “ American foot,

hail exists today because of

McGill University’ of Muntreai
and the courtesy of Harvard, the
host team at two football games
in Cambridge. Mass.. May 14 and
15, 1874 The significant thing
was. that Harvard liked the rugby
game so much that it adapted the
rugby rules. Vaie and Princeton
in turn foilowe--.I Harvard’s action.

So the battle was won that was to

decfde the pattern of the new
game—a game stemming from
rugby but gradually, step by step,
departing from rugby in the
evolution reflecting American
inventive genius.”

There it ip: we pass the ball.

The VRU certainly hasn't caught
it. They declared that Alby
Evans' suspension would hold
until the international Board
ruled on the matter next March.

6 PRINCESS ,-l.VNE lies icon the
Bntish Sportsi'Ttten' Sports-
woman of the Year award for
her triumph in the European
ihrce-deit equestrian event at
Bn rah leu. Good for her. But
who'll accept her' awan! al the
Spnrtsir, iters' dinner on Peceii!-
ber 6? Princess Alexandra? The
Duchess of Kent

l

U'e con: see
how PA herself can be there. Long
ago Anne accepted an invitation
to tfiwc on December 8 cr the
Drovers' Half where she will
become o?i Honorary Freeman of
the Worshipful Company of
Farriers.

Hunter’s Meat
THE MOST bizarre—or at least
bizarre-sounding—new event in
next summer's Munich Olympics
is the Running Bnar Shoot which,
perhaps appropriately for
Bavaria, is banging away at a
boar-shaped target that trots by
at -50 metres distance. “It
replaces the 100 metre Running
Deer event we saw in Melbourne
in

,
1956,” says Jerry Palmer,

honorary secretary of the Joint
Shotting Committee of Great
Britain. “ The Boar event is

cheaper. It takes less space. It's

the real hunter's meat."
What happens is this: a marks-

man in a standing position fires

30 shots at a fast “running"

HE was sitting in the boardroom
at Stoke, splaying out his hands
on the table as if they weren't his
but offerings on a fish slab. He
apologised and said they weren’t
pretty. They just happen to be
his livelihood.

He’s wrong. As bands go, they
are pretty. They're smooth and
white, well cared for, well scrub-
bed. They're not big and hairy
like Pat Jennings’, nor big and
bony like Bonetti’s. They're just
ordinary, medium-sized, white
collar hands.

Laid out to rest, white palms
up, they were almost feminine,
soft from their daily bath. Then
he held them in tbe air and
Trevillion, who'd been drawing
and photographing them, almost
averted his eyes. You could now
see that almost every finger had
been mangled. At least three were
deformed, with bulging, obscene
joints. And when he clenched his

left fist one knuckle was missing.
They may be his livelihood now.
But in middle age his hands are
ciearlj' destined for chronic
arthritis.

He went over the geography,
reeling off the battles and the
breaks, from his worst one, a
broken right wrist way back in
his Leicester days during a
friendly which kept him out for
eight weeks, to his latest one
during the summer in South
Africa when he broke and dis-
located his thumb. He was do-
ing a four week guest appearance
for Hellenic. It happened in the
first week, diving at someone's
feet The bone was sticking out
and they appealed to tbe crowd
for a doctor to shove it back in.
He missed the rest of the tour
but managed to be fit for Stoke’s
first match.
The missing knuckle (from the

back of the little finger of his
left hand) is a mystery. He first

noticed it had gone about three
years ago. “It must have been
a collision or a kick. All they
ever say is 'Can you play?’ and
if you say yes, you're straight
back. Afterwards, tmless it's a
break or a dislocation, you for-
get about it That's why they're
so crooked. You play with many
Injuries which don’t get a chance
to heal properly.”

In describing his best saves, he
was much more explicit remem-
bering every move and everv
player involved. The save from
the Pele header in Mexico he had
to put first, not just because it

is famous throughout the foot-
ball world, but because it came
at a time, with about 20 minutes
gone, when England's morale
could have been seriously
deflated by being behind.

It was noticeable, with injuries
and saves, that his right hand
has done most He’s basically
righthanded. always writing with
his right hand, but he can use
both—be plays snooker with his

.

left, cuts bread with his left and
uses a spoon with his left.

Be doesn’t consciously look
after his hands off the pitch, so
he said, but when he thought
about it later he admitted that
•subconsciously he stops himself
using a saw or a hammer or
doing anything dangerous. Not
that he doesn't have confidence in
his hands. He was in an antique
shop the other day, looking at

some valuable glassware. He

No goalkeeper in history can claim to match Gordon
Banks7 domination of a single position in England^

football team, and when writer HUNTER DAVIES
and artist PAUL TREVILLION visited him after

his selection for this Wednesday^ national squad,

they found the drama of his career literally marked
in the topography of his hands. Etched in Banks7

own mind are points on those famous hands which
helped bring about some of his greatest saves.
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HAND HUBBIES

1. Top Joint little fitger of tbe right hand: broken la Ifae

kirt-armd before a Leagee Batch at Newcastle three years

ago. ! bolding a practice shot fron teaa ute Peter Doblag

he trapped bis little lager between the hall and the bard

groaad. Barts played the game, despite the pain (scare:

1-11, bat an X-ray after gane showed a break.

2. Lower Jeht Ifttfe lager: broken h a Leagae natch three

yean age. Kicked while goiag dowa to an attacker's feet

to take tbe ball. Little Bager In spliab. Oat tor six weeks.

3. Dislocated finger: kicked by an opponent in Leagae natch.

4. Dislocated Sager.- misjudged a hard high bill while playing

at Leicester ink years ago. The ball landed ea top of his

Hagers.

5. Laver tfnart: hnkea aid dfslacafed this sutler la Sort

Africa while playing hr Hellenic. Dived at apponent's feet.

Oat tor three weeks.

I. Wrist: broken daring Leicester days against Northampton

Town la a friendly. Dived far a bard bail and fell awkwardly.

Worst iafarj so tor. Oat for eight weeks.

7. Tktaab, left band: tan ligaments and dbtocrtlM after

nllirifli.

S. Third finger: broken bottom Joint ia colAsian.

9. Litfle Sager: m knuckle left. Banks says it fast dis-

appeared ahwf thee years ago. Can't remember which match

bat prunes It was need fay aa lajary aot serkms enengfa at

the time to be treated sa played aa and forgot it. Now when

he clenches his 1st be has a knack le missing.

BANKS' GREATEST SATES

A. Pele: World Cap, Mexlca, 1770. Hb most fawns sare-Pde
Hmself thought tt was la aid even started " Goal! " Banks

got the lower palm tf Us right bud to It and knocked it >p

and aver.

B. George Best: Leagae match against Manchester United at

Stoke, 1149. Best was dean through when Banks adniced

from bis goal ud saved Best's low bard shot with middle of

Us right pabo.

C. Francis Lee: Leigw match last season it Manchester Cfty.

Lee free kick, saved with the bridge ef tbe three fingers ef

right band.

D. Wynn Davies: header, three yean ago h Leagne match

again! Newcastle at Stoke. Davies beaded high ball from

due rage. Tipped over bar wffb the Bager tips of bis

right faiad.

E. Marita Peters: header, last season at Spars. Tipped over

tar wffi ftps ef left fiagers.

F. Bobby Charlton: a Chariton ttanderbolt from Inside the tax

(taring Leagne match at Stoke, 1949. Stopped wife palm of

left hand.

picked pieces up without thinking,
to examine them, when he
noticed that everyone else was
bending down, too nervous to
hold anything.
' He didn't particularly want to
be a goalkeeper. “ You know
what it's like as a kid. You
take turns for one goal each
because no one will go in. I found
I did it well and quite enjoyed
it so I got stuck with it” He
played for Sheffield Boys in goal

but was very disappointed when
neither of the Sheffield • teams
wanted him so he became an
apprentice bricklayer. He went
back to park football, then was
spotted by Chesterfield. He got

The target is Kiel
THE sailing season has now
ended for all but the most hardy
and enthusiastic. With next year's

Olympics looming large in many
minds—although I am told that
the response to the appeal for

funds for the yachting team has
been disappointing so far—those

with aspirations for Olympic
selection are still pegging away
down at Hamble every weekend.

After winning a gold medal in

the Flying Dutchman at Acapulco,
one is tempted to wonder whether
Rodney Pattisson can keep up
his winning streak. He is still

world champion of the class, but
there were signs that his crown
might have been toppled some
times during the past season.

The other class, in which we
won a bronze medal in Mexico,
was the 5.5 metre, no longer used
for Olympics, but there seems to

be enough dinghy talent now sail-

ing in the Tempest class to give
hopes for a medal at Kiel.

In the offshire racing world,

our Prime Minister led his team,
perhaps a little from behind in
the closing stages, but efficiently

enough to' regain the Admiral’s
Cup. Perhaps they can win the
Southern Cross Trophy down in

Australia over the Christmas
holiday.

Those who feel strongly about
such things will be pleased that

the Royal Yachting Association

This article marks the end of
the comprehensive scries of
reports by Hugh Somerville
(above) which have appeared
weekly in The Sunday Times
dmlng the 1971 yachting sea-
son. His reports will appear
regularly next season and in-

clude coverage of the Olympic
events at Kiel. Meanwhile he
will contribute occasionally.

sent a letter of protest, in strong
terms, to the International Yacht
Racing Union, whose annual
meeting is being held at the
Royal Thames YC this week, con-
cerning the “ paddle bashing ”

incident, which earned the un-
fortunate Patrick Pym suspen-

sion after Kiel Week. The RYA
deplored the lack of regard for

the rules being shown in many
regattas.

The Permanent Committee of

the IYRU is an impressive body.
While in session the President,

Dr Beppe Croce, of

flanked by a brace, or should it

be a pair, of kings, both of whom
are Olympic gold medallists. King

Olav of Norway won his in a six-

metre at Amsterdam, in 1923,
while King Constantine of Greece
beat the rest of tbe Dragon class

at Naples, in 1960.

This august body have a few
problems on their hands which
have arisen as a result of experi-
ence over the past season or so.

Two classes, the International
Soling and the International
Enterprise, will take up much of
the time of the Keelboat and
Dinghy Technical Committees,
respectively.

The Sol rags, which are due to
make their Olympic debut next
year, have had a fairly stormy
passage since adoption by the
IYRU as an Olympic and inter-
national class. Many point to
them as an example of a class
which has been adopted by the
IYRU, who have then failed some-
how to get the class organisation

|

to manage it properly. Maybe ,

one of the initial causes of
1

trouble was that the original plug
I

for this glass fibre hulled boat,
,

in which the hulls should all be
identical, was not the same on
both sides. Perhaps too, in the
early stages of the class, too few
of the boats were actually sailed
by their owners. So many boats
were owned bv boat builders, who

jfound the best possible " jockey "
,

for them, only concerned with
!

winning.

The problem before the IYRU
committee concerned is that at
present many boats, which have
been built in good faith, simply
do not measure to the rules,
which appear to have been “ made ,

up as they went along.” Obviously
with the Olympics looming up,
the whole position must be
clarified very quickly.

In contrast to the Soling, the
Enterprise dinghy was adopted
by the IYRU as a going concern.
This class was a very inspired

E
romotion by the News Chronicle,
ut here again there is trouble

about uniformity of hull shape.

It appears that one section,
near the bow. has a plan to guide
builders but no written dimen-
sions. Some builders, many of
them amateurs, have tried to

squeeze as much as they could
out of the measurement toler-
ances and maybe overdone it. The
big question is whether to en-
large the tolerances, giving a
weight penalty to existing boats,

built before March, 1971, which
still do not comply. Or, perhaps,
give a dispensation to boats built
before March 1, 1971, and call
them Enterprises just the same.

his first bad injury ‘while play-

ing with their A team — a
fractured right elbow. He was
in hospital for a week and they
put a screw in it “ I suppose
it's dissolved by now.”

Despite his OBE and being the
Number One and ail that, given
the choice, he’d still prefer to be
an outfield player. Hie quite
understands his 12-year-old son
Robert, who after years of being
a goalie, has just given it up to

be a left winger. "He says for-

wards get more cheers. It’s quite
true- A brilliant save never gets
the same applause as a brilliant

goal. That’s something you have
to accept”

THE AUSTRALIAN horse Crisp,
reckoned by many the best ’chaser
in training, met his match in the
Sondown Park Pattern Chase
yesterday, when the Queen Mother's
Black Magic beat him by two
lengths at level weights. Ten days
previously Crisp had made mince-
meat of Black Magic at Ascot, but
on that occasion Black Magic ruined
his chance by a dreadful mistake
early on.
Black Magic, who Is very much

inclined to sweat up like a June
bride before a race nowadays, as
usual set off in front at a fierce
pace; too fierce. In fact, for Crisp,
who seemed to be taken off his
legs, and made a costly blander at
the fourth.
After that. Black Magic always

held the whip hand, and turned
for home eight lengths clear. Crisp,
though, strove bravely to dose the
gap. and from two out Black Magic
was obviously tiring. In the run-in
these two game horses were both
absolutely stone cold, and to his
backers. Black Magic seemed almost
stationary in the final 50 yards.
He just held on. and broke the
course record, covering the two
miles in 3min 51.6sec. He was
given a great reception, and so
was his owner, who has done so
much to advance the cause of
National Hunt racing.
Black Magic Hill run next in the

YESTERDAY'S RACING

Sandown
12.15 (2m. hurdle, £476).—WEST-

WARD LAO. Mr P. Cadbury's b s Major
Ponlon-CtUnc^e Girl. 3-11-2 IS. MeUor,
ll-li. 1: Royal Hal (W. Smith. 5-2/. 2;
Tudor Jowol l J. Halite. 4-1 1. 3. 9 ran.
i9-*F Hush Money i. 1J1, 81 |P. Walwyni
Tata: 75p. 19p. 13p. 22p. Dual F £1.23.

12.45 (2m. 'Chose. £1.407).—BLACK
MAGIC, The Queen Mother's b g Black
Tanja In-Bullyray. _7-1 1-0 (R. Demurd.
6-1 1 . l: Crtip i*. Pitman. 2-7 F.j. 3;
Tho Laird (J. Kino. 30-ll. 3. 4 ran.
IP. Cczalot.i Tele: 9Bp. F. £1.14.

„ 1.20 {2m. Hurdle, £3.647) BULA,
Can Lain E. Edward-s-Hoaihcoto's b a.
HaJncJieck-PonBo's Fancy. 6-11-12 IP.
KcUcuray. 2-o F.>. 1: Phaectas (T.
RlddLocombe. 25-lj , 2: Churctiwood in.
Barron. 40-1 1. 3. 9 ran. 21.. II.
«F. Winter. ) Tot®: I3p: lip. 36p. 59p.
Dual F. £1.09.
_ 1.55 (asm. 'Chase, £639) JACK
PALMER. Mr C. Bird's b g. Little
Busklns-BHle Esprit.' MM J1I.
Dennard. 9-1 ». 15 Chatham (A. Blddle-
combe. 4-7 F.>. 2; High Havens if.
Codings. 2-1). o. 3 ran. NTs.. 15L
<M. Go&welLi Tom: 62p. F. £1.32.

2.30 13m. Chaco, £1,096} TRYST -

INC DAY. Lard chelsaa's b m Black
Tarquln-LaM Resort. 6-10-8 IP. Blacker,
evens) . lr Roues Autumn (G. Thorntr.
8-6 Fi. 2. Only a ran, non -runner Raman
Holiday. )l lC. Berwick?). Tuta: 17p.
F lup.

. 3.0 (2m. Hurdle. £680).—WINDGN.
Mr A. Stevens' eft ft Mossborouoh-
Srivan. 5-11-1 iW. Smith. 7-2). 1: The
Woosar im Blacksltaw. 15-2 1 . 2; At a
Pinch i M Salem in. 14-11; 3. .9 ran.
(100-30 F. Bold Strings. I 81.: &l. !L,
KVvtnard. * Tote; SSp: )4p, 19p. 240.
Dual F. £1.03.
3.30 (2m.H urdle. £4761. PRIPP OP

amber, Mr. R. Unglum'a b ( Amber
Light-Border Pride. 3S11-0 (C. Lawson.
16-11. 1; Tho Shuta iP. Upwn. 28-1 1.— Zarlb «T. Btddlccombo. 4-8 F.i. 3.
!> run. non-runner BnlvninVlc. 41.. 31..
(P. Suppla.i Tom: £3.48: 68p. 34p, 14p.

TOTE DOUBLE: £1.70.
TOTE TREBLE: £35.60.

..TOTE JACKPOT: Not won. corLEDlaUtm
dividend of £336.10 paid in flnL five

Doncaster
1.0 (2m. hurdle. £272J.—ABER-

FYLOE. Mr. G. Gee’s b g. Abamani-
Caledonlan Market. 8-10-5 fP. Ennis.
11-4 F.). 1: Seam i aso {S. Holland. 8-1 1.

Being the last line of defence,
whose mistakes can never be
rectified the way a forward’s can,

is always a psychological prob-
lem for a goalie.
Banks still feels it, despite all

these years at the top (“I'm 32
by the way. Put that down ”). In
ail practice matches; five-a-sides

in the' gym or on the training
pitch, even with the England
squad, he never plays in goal but
rushes around like an idiot, play-

ing midfield and striker at the
same time. “ I can’t learn anything
in goal in a five-a-side so I might
as well enjoy myself.”

It’s rare, in any sport, to find

the Number One so universally

acclaimed, inside and outside the

business. You almost fear he's

just the World's Number One in

Britain, with every other country

having its own World's Number
One, till yon look at tbe cuttings

and see what Eusebeio and Pele
and the rest have said about him,
all of them drooling-

Pele, of course, couldn’t believe
that Mexico save. Alan Mullery
swears be beard Pele shouting
“ Goal! " as he waved his hands
in the air. “ Pm just as bad,”
says Banks. “When I see it re-

peated o the tele I look at myself
and say it’s not on. He won't save
that I don't know how I did.”

THE MORAL of the present

clash between the interests of

the European Nations Cup and

the Football League Cup is clear,

if extreme. Both should be

scrapped. At a moment when the

most urgent problem in footbaJ*

is the insane proliferation of fix-

tures, neither competition has the

intrinsic virtues or the historical

justification to survive.

When the Nations Cup, or the

European Championship, was be-

gun, a decade ago, Vittorio

Pozzo, the former Italian team,
manager and the great competi-
tor of his epoch, deplored it The
time seemed to have come, he
complained, when it was impossi-

ble for any game to be played
without being made part of some
competition.
The initial reaction of the four

British associations to tbe Nations

Cup was a very sound one. They
snubbed it The Spaniards with-

drew from the I960 quarter-finals

rather than play Russia, and tbe

whole thing petered out in an
anticlimactic series in France.

As for that abomination, the
Football League Cup, it. still

looks, for all the care that has
been taken to garnish and
beautify it, like nothing so much
as a wealthy, vulgar parvenu.
The brash fellow has done all be
can to enter genteel society. Ke
has bought a stately home, a

yacht, and has sent his son to

Eton, but though the aristocracy

attend his parties, they haven't
really accepted him.

The story of the Football
League Cup is really a sombre
and sordid one. Conceived as a
rival to the FA Cup, it is nothing
of the sort, despite tbe desper-
ate efforts of the League. But as

a First Division manager ob-

served recently: "It’s the money.
If you reach the Final, you get
£40,000. When we got to the FA
Cup Final a few years ago. we
took only £20,000.” Moreover,
the League have provided the
further carrot of automatic ac-

ceptance for the winners in the
European Union Cup; a
manoeuvre bleakly exposed when
Queen's Park Rangers and Swin-
don Town were refused accept-

ance to the Fairs Cup on the
grounds that although they’d won
the League Cup. they remained
Third Division clubs.

For all its artificial incentives,
the Football League Cup obstin-
ately refuses to look like the real
thing So often, indeed, do Third
Division clubs reach its Final
that one has been tempted to

suggest that much time would be
saved simply by putting the
names of ail the First Division
clubs in one hat, all the Third
Division clubs in another, and
drawing one finalist from each.
It is still bard to know which
major dubs are really trying and
which are not This season, too,
has produced its manifestly un-
real results.

As for the Nations Cap, it, too,
stands increasingly exposed as
unreal- Wales, Eire, Northern
Ireland, Scotland and Sweden
have time and again been pre-
vented from putting out a repre-
sentative side. One need hardly
stress that this not only badly
affects their own chances, but
also falsifies the results of what-

Magic outgallops Crisp
21-mile Black and White Whisky
’Chase at Ascot Crisp, a 7-2 on
favourite yesterday, was maintained
as 4-1 favourite for the Cheltenham
Gold Cup by Ladbrokes.

Crisp's trainer, Fred Winter, had
better luck in the Ackennann
Skeaping Trophy, in which the
Champion Hurdler, Bula, a hot
favourite, was a ready winner after
Phaesfus had landed in front over
the last Boxer was in the lead
two ouC but then faded. He will

be all the better for the race. Per-
sian War finished last

THE statistics for the fiat-racing
season just ended pose certain pro-
blems. Two hundred and fifteen

trainers are listed as having trained
one or more winners. A few of
these are Irish or essentially jump-
ing trainers that naturally had very
few runners. The fart remains,
though, that 330 trainers had less

than 10 winners, and of these 130,

no fewer than 96 had less than
six;

The question I find so difficult

.

to answer is how on earth do these
relatively unsuccessful trainers

2.45 (31m. Chaw, £1.431).—YOUNG
ASH LEAF, Mr R. McDonald's ft ra Now
Brlg-Yonna Ash Drop. 7-11-10 IP. Ennis,
Jl-4t. 1; thus Dales (H. Berry. 1-3 F>.
2; 5.J.H. (Mr K.Madock.'s-Wrlght. 63-11.
3. 3 ran. 41. 151. <K. Oliver). Tola:
4Sp. F 66p.

3.15 I3zn. HunflS, £1,8851, PAN-
dolfi, Mr S Joel's ch g. PandatcU*
FIcUdd. 5-10-2 (G.. Griffin. 10-lj. 1:
Tussamf (R. Barry. 11-4 F.I. 3; Wins
Master (R. Reid. 7-1/ . 3. 7 ran. non-
roruwr Sunni-master. 41.: 7L <M. H.
Easterby.) Tote: 4Sp. 16p. lEp. Dual F.
#bp.

3.45 (2m.. hurdle. £545) SOMERS
OF WOLSTAN. Mr E. Reading's br 0
WU1 Samara-Come And Go. S-lO-4 l Mr
R. Smith. 16-11, Z: Sebastopol (Mr R-
Crank. 14-1 j. 2: Lord Ted (Mi- N. Mit-
chell. 12-1). 7; 12 ran. <11-10 F Low
PuBioraLi i)i.. 311, (R. Mason.) Tote:
£3.20, S7p. dip. 5Vp.
TOTE DOUBLE: £17.50.
TOTE TREBLE: £43.05.

Worcester
1.0 (2m. Chess. £170). SKI LIFT.

Mr T. Word's t ft Hook Monay-Chamou-
nn. 6-11-0 ID. NIcholaoD. 1-aFi.. 1:
Heather Mary l.R. F. Major. 7-2 1. 3:
Cool Artbt (Mr N. Brookoe, J50-1 J. o.
5 ran. 61. 101. (M. Pope). Tote: 15p,
F 26p.

1.30 (2m. hurdle. £560) .r—-NEW
MEMBER. Mr-A. Rlerens' eft ft Aicldo-
Maldrn Speech. 6-11-8 iB. R. Dories.

Hugh Somerville

1.35 (2m. Chase. £580).—DUNELA.
Mr J. Spurrier's br fl Dumbarnlc-Fedola,
7-11-13. iMr W. Fottlkes, 4-11 Fi. l:
Hypareritlc 'A. Kavonegh. ll-4j

, 3:
Blankncy Led iG. Holmes. 16-1 ). 3: 3
ran. ioi. nk. IJ. Spuricr. i Tote: IOIt.
F 21p.
2.10 (3m. Hurt to. £7S8).—>«0TAL

SCENE. Mr D. Wllimot** C*» Pampered
Kina-Zoom. o-ll-Q iR. c. BaU*y.
1: Contour IJ. Merchant, n-5 F.I. 3:
Saa Wanderer (M. Gtfford. 16-1), j.
6 ran. 4L. 61. (D. Baldlnsj.) Tote:
6Sp; 16p, 12p. F. 92p. -

Monday—7BMB DANCE (1.45 Fonhrellt. Alt.;

Crum I in.

Tuesday—SIR DICK (1.15 Pluapten). Alt.:

Autumn Wood

Wednesdar—COfffilEGHOIL 12.« Wiiucorl.

Alt.: Coral Direr.

Thursdar—CUH6ST0HE. 13.30 Carlisle!. Ait.:

Pan-Man.

Friday—MISS PILLETTA 13.95 Cbelteithsni].

Alt.: Mr Barnej-

Saturday—flALLlf- PERCY 11.0 CheltnhaBiI.

AIIj Jedrell. . .

Any amendracat lo S-UniiTd's Naps
through the week will he published in

Lho Spurting Chronicle.

manage to scratch up a livelihood ?
Of course not all trainers aspire
to maintaining, two sons at Eton, a
Bentley and a grouse moor; many
are content with quite a modest
standard of living, but even so It

is difficult to see how . they make
out
With the ever increasing cost of

labour and overheads, there is not
much profit to be derived from
basic training fees and it is com-
monly said that at Newmarket any
number of horses under 40 is un-
profitable. The great Fred Darl-
ing, by the way. reckoned that 60
horses was the limit for any trainer
to look after properly, but that
was only one man's opinion.

Unless they do jobbing-garden-
ing, crochet-work or baby-sitting in
their spare time, many trainers
presumably keep solvent through
successful betting and a bit of deal-
ing. I know one trainer, a member
of a famous racing family and a
man who has been in the game for
many years, who freely admits that
but for betting on his own and
other people’s horses, he simply
could not nope to keep going.
However, be reckons he is better

2.0 (3m 'Chasa. .£876).—BIGHORN,
Malar J MUIer'6 hr g Tyrone-1 be*.
7-15-0 (D, Cartwright. 9-4T. l: Dig
Inventor iK_ B. While, 16-1). 2:
Tantalum (p. Nicholson, d-4 F.J. b. 9
ran. 4L 3l (C Miller. » Tote; 46p.19 d. 380. 15p. Dual F. £3.25.
,*30 (?nt- 'Ch«*e. £170) JIMWYN,
K'-M. Hobhotiisc’ii bo, TacIhu-BelwlKl.
S-10-11 (D. Cvtwdghi, 13-21, 1: Plp'g

)B. R, DayUn. evens F.j. 2: Tade
R-, Evans. 33-1). 3. 7 ran. 151.. 121.

Dui.1 ^SSp’.
TBU,: C1 -25 ' 2453 ' Up -

Somera-Adalough 9-U-7 (D. Nlcftnlson.
F) . l: Table Mountain ( it B. 'White,

?£*?! -F; .Y1**01* «*™ iB. R. Darias;
16^). 3. lgran. 11.: 81. (F. Winter, jThte: o4p: 20p. 33 d. 33p.
-3.30 (2m. hurdle. £340 ).—walk.HAMPTON. Mr S. Grainger's b gMaHalteur P. B

. . 3-11-0 ft. Hyott.
MISB ,p- RuscH. 3-1 Jut.

t

F.I. 2: Donna Marietta (A. Lovell. 3-1
“E F.), o. 6 ran. iS-1 jnt. F. Hard
JfJdy'- II, 10!. (F. Yardtey.) Tote:
*lp: 41p, 24p. F. £5.45.
TOTE DOUBLE: E8.DO.TOTE TREBLE: £108.80.

Newcastle
’o (2ra. hurtle. £272) ERRINGBURN. Mr. P. Cox's b a. Lord at

Vorona-SUver Slipper, 5-li-ll (J,CAJJorry 7-1J 1; Border Cnardn lC.
Parker. B-t» .2: SoUan (T. Slack. 9-4
ft)*.. F. 1.3. 13 ran i.9-a )nl, F. Head-
yjrijv) 31.. ai. IC. Richards. ) Tola:
£1-64. 37 D. 23p. 19p.

’-30 I2lm. 'CUM, £272).—BAL-
LYATH. Mr D. Russell's ch g. Pandc^ljll-
L-fnva, 5-11-4 (T. Stack. 18-1). 1:
Sorax ID. Moorhead, ia-li. 3: Zj&aral
< B. Fletcher. 2-1 i . 3. 7 ran. non-ninn^rs
Solway Sands. Denelop Monarch. (4-5P.
•ilTF * 231.: 71. iK. Oliver. >
ToUa: £3.29. V7p. 4Sp. Dual F. C4.34,
_ 2.0 (3m. , Hurd la. £680). HARD.
CATTLE. Mr. W. Mc-Farlanc's h c Hard
Ridden-La Cascada 3-12-0 ID- Munro,
2-tl

. 1: Catherine Rom (T. Stack. 4-SF),
2: Calrnsmoro ' J. Enright, 14-1 1 . 3: 5
ran 151. 151. lC. Boll.) Tolo: 39p.

2-30 <3m. 'Chase. £610). SLAVE'S
DREAM. Mrs L. Carr's ft a STralghr Rule-
Slephen's 31a bo. 7-10-4 (B. Fliwcher,
7-3 1 . 1: Red Rum IT. suck, 16-1 1. 2:
Proud King i’M. Barnes. 16-1 1 . a. 7
ran. Non-runner Hurricane Rock. (3-4 F.
Irish Rain.) 41.. 15L IR. Hall.) Tote:
37p; ISO. 5Op. 54p. Dual F. £2.39.
.,3.0 (2m. , Chose, £833 ).—60KE CAlt
Mr. w. Chasman’s b b HIU Gall- Dorado
8-10-/J ip. Broderick, 10-1). l; Rodovin
iJ. Doyle. 10-1 >. a; MtacftJomu* Moalt
<S. Havhura. 9-3) . 3. 11 -ran (5-1P
Celtic Cold). 31. 211. (D. Chapman.)
TWo: El .26. Wp. 4ip, aop.

3.30 (2m. Handle. £272).—CALEY'S
HARVEST. Mr W. Shaw's b C RprnuIlU-
Harvnl Child. 4-11-lu (B. Fletcher.
7-1 V . 1; Jamen Jacguos J.T, Carhcnrv,
13-1 1. 3: Rida Light (Mr G. Coalswonh.
14-ti. 3. 14 ran. non-runner OUior
Charms. 41.: 4ttDenys'Smith, j Ton:
44p: 16p, 2Sn. SSt-
TOTE DOUBLE—>£12.15. '

TOTE TREBLE.—

off that way than relying on per-
centages of prize money from races
won, a source of income subject to
taxation.

Some trainers in a smallish way
of business are prepared to be very
patient before they put the money
down. I used to know one who
liked to wait till he had a three-
year-old that he believed to have
at least 101b in hand in a maiden
race of a mile and a half or more.
He was content if tbe opportunity

cropped up about once every three
years and he would then have a
four-figure bet, Nowadays, with
the market, so feeble, he would
probably be unable to get the
money on.

It is certainly a bold young man
who embarks on a trainer’s career
today. Tbe capital outlay is for-
midable and the first few years
are unlikely to be profitable; nor
is it a certainty that the subse-
quent years will be noticeably
more rewarding.
Some of the most successful of

present day trainers do not In fact
own the stables where they oper-
ate but are the salaried employees
of their patrons. All the same.

ever group they happej •

in. . . ;

Wales, for example, j, £
played in Czechoslavaldf 5

decimated side, which > i
good enough to go down &
j-0. With a full team, it
conceivable that they ?

least have drawn, perfu^
won, thus putting a
ferent complexion on
day’s decisive match iir £

/ est between the Rumania
the Czechs.

By the same token,
and Eire have fielded^
scratch teams this yej

group thus dominated
and Austria, while NortJ ^
land would have playe/

1

greater role in rh«r gr •
,

it not been for . : 7

distinguished absences. A _

they lost only 1-0, to a .

-

"

in Moscow, and held i

sians. winners of the e

a draw at Windsor Park
When the Nations (

brought to birth, all thn
European club com
were in full swing, so tr

was no excuse at all

European Union not
preciate the rod they wi

ing for their own bac

economic survival eve
difficult, costs and salari

all the tune, it is onli

that clubs should be je

releasing their best plaj

least because in doing
are also exposing them t

In a word, at a time wh
was a strong case for

fewer international mah
European Union saw tc

there should be more
Nor need one waste nr

in reemphasising the :

of a competition which t

years to reach a dim
plays off its semi-finals a

in four days, with all tl

dant absurdities we saw
Then, it will he remi

Italy “beat” Russia on
of a coin, and won tl

merely because the \
were depleted and exh;

As to England's gar

Switzerland on Wedne
seems unlikely, whate
withdrawals from the
party, that the Swiss ca

their performance in

England, this time, w
Ball and Bell to comb
matt and Kuhn in mid/
that shaky Swiss defence
to face much more press
Swiss, besides, have nei

formidable away from t

The choice of Rodne;
in the England party repi
fascinating departure by
Ramsey. Brilliantly c

teasingly unpredictable,
stands for all those inspi

orthodox things whicl
previously been anathem
Alf; who has apparen
vinced himself that 3!

“ working ” harder. I

that if England have tl

well in hand. Marsh will
be brought on for a virti

10 minutes, to delight 1

sands of admirers. At 1
-

he could give England al
have lacked since Jimmy'"
went At the very least 1

get them a penalty.

Brian Gi-

most trainers, knowing (

'

well how so many owne
during a run of raisfortum
to be their own masters.

Considering the glamo
invariably surrounds the »
the Derby and the fantaf
fee that can be demandec
ing a victory in that rai

odd to find only one Derbj
among the season's 12 lead
and that is St. Paddy,
eighth.
St Paddy carries the re|

fairly or unfairly, of haviai
horse of outstanding abil

never won a race in which 1

had to fight for victory. H-

in his 15th year and has n

a classic winner, yet
Apart from St Paddy,

only one winner of an
classic race in the top 12 i

is the American-bred. Freni
Baldric 13, who won the Tn
sand Guineas. Despite 1

that most of the major E
races are run over a milt
half or more, only three of
12, Saint Crespin Ut Cel
and St Paddy actually won
distance as great as a mill

half: and of these three
Crespin 331 and Celtic Ash ;

exiled in Japan.

Roger Moi
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Rangers need desperately to stay in Europe

one joke at the
nare in Lisbon.

SOMEBODY was saying In the
plane coming back that a book
coaid be written about the latest
adventure In Europe of Rangers.
I think that might he stretching
things a bit, but there must at
least be a TV play in It The
trouble is, Tm not sure whether
it should star Marty Feldman or
Christopher Lee.

While it was all happening at
any rate, there weren’t many
laughs. Airport loanees do not
provide the ideal background for
humour and over the four days
Rangers spent shoot nine hours
just waiting: and another four
hours in coaches.

Remembering some past form
for Rangers* European Journeys,
It seemed almost appropriate that
they should have landed at Heath-
row in excellent time for one of
the most serious industrial dis-
putes that the airport has known
since It opened.

Some players were trying to
remember a precedent for chang-
ing into football gear on air-
craft; as It happened, having left
Glasgow on a Monday morning,
they did arrive in Lisbon ontaide
the 2t hour deadline stipulated
by the rules, although that was
only because of the distressing
Portuguese tendency to start their
games in the middle of the night

Only when It was all over did
I hear WMle Waddell venture a
joke. The bus was about to leave
the Palace Hotel In Estoril for
the airport on the Thursday morn*
lng. Hotel porters were scurry-
ing around, checking whether
everyone had left their keys. Mr
Waddell spotted Willie Hender-
son at the back of the coach.
** Where’s your key? ”

The little man’s face fell some-
what. “ Isn’t it still in the room? "

he suggested. “ Hold on a
minute,” said his manager, **P11

run upstairs for you and make
sure.”

Up to that time, Willie Waddell
had had very little reason to joke.

He knew better than anyone how
vitally important was this Euro-
pean Cup Winners* Cup tie

against Sporting Lisbon; there
was more to it than merely one
more step forward in a prestige
programme.
Rangers arc now challenging

hard for. the place among the
genuine contenders for the
League Championship and they
have improved almost out of all

recognition in the last few weeks. -

The way Celtic and Aberdeen are
playing, however. Rangers must

still remain among the outsiders.
This being so. Rangers desper-

ately need a presence in Europe
to sustain among their fans the
kind of interest that keeps the
gates at Ibna high. A Rangers
supporter, perhaps above all

others,- has to know that the dob
Is among the elite. Comparisons
arc made. Celtic will be in the
European Cup at least until next
March, and that matters.

Throughout tbe dreariness of
winter, a winter featuring only
the hard slog for League paints,

the promise of the fulnre glamour
means a great deal. That is why
WUUe Waddell was so worried
by the long delay In reaching
Lisbon. Players can be affected
by such things. It Is why he was
so disturbed by the mysterious
ruling of the Dutch referee about
penalty kicks after the tie had
been drawn 0-6 in extra time.

It was oh, so cruelly, ironle

that the Rangers players, who
had survived so much, should
have been subjected unneces-

sarily to the crushing mental

burden of trying to decide the

try by penalty kicks. Justifiably,

they thought they had already

won by virtue of the extra-time

goal counting double.

How, then, could they have
concentrated on taking penalties,
never mind what the armchair
people say, a penalty is more of

a strain on the kicker' than on
the goalkeeper.

Willie Waddel who knew tbe

rules, fumed inwardly as he
named tbe order of taking the
kicks. The first four, aiming too
delicately, all missed. John Gregg
would have been fifth. ”1 know
one thing.” be said.

H
I*d have

belted it. If it went straight and
the goalie got in the way, he’d
be the first Portuguese on tbe
moon.”

Alfle Conn, still a boy despite

fast-growing maturity on the field,

admits he would have been terri-

fied to try- “Last penalty X took;

it was again Airdrie," he says.

“The goalie got down on one
knee and saved it—down on one
knee!”

It is possible now to feel a
certain sympathy for the referee,
the vastly experienced Dutchman,
Laurens van Raavens. For him it

was a monumental error but it

was also a personal humiliation.
He felt this keenly amid the
chaos after the, match, when the
error was pointed out to bim

t
via

the printed rules issued by
EUFA.
Whether or not sympathy can

extend far enough for Hr van
Raavens to stay in European foot-

ball, Is probably another question.

John Lindsay

biting draw
Oity Manchester United

by Robert Stoten
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first
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a cross. Best went for the ball
and was pulled hack by Book, tbe
ball ran loose and Mcflroy fired the
ball Into the net.

The b33le for midfield domi-
nance had gone to City, with Doyle
and Bell in command. So complete
was City's mastery that even Bobby
Charlton had boon far busier help-
ing his defenders than tbe for-
wards. Though Untied had taken
the lead they could count them-
selves fortunate to be in front at
this stage. Mcflruy's goal was well
taken and apart from this he had
shown flashes of brilliance far
beyond his years.

After, the Interval United swept
Into the attack and Increased their
lead. Best broke down the left,

thrust hard and lew, Mdiroy
Allowed the ball to roll on to Klda,
who had the simplest of tasks
swatting the ban home from two
yards.
City countered straight away.

Donachle crossed a high ball and
Davies headed into the net.- but
the goal was disallowed for offside.

United gained their first corner
well into the second half but it

came to nothing. City at last sot
the goal they deserved ‘in the 57th
minute. Lee, brought down by
O’Neil, took the kick himself and
scored his seventh goal. Seven
minutes later City equalised when
Lee swept the ball to Bell who
rounded Stepney to put it in the
net.

Within three minutes United
again took the lead. A corner from
Chari ten found Aston 25 yards out
and the United substitute ham-
mered the ball goalwards; It hit

a City defender and went into the
net Four minutes from time City
gained the equaliser when Mike
Summerbee fired in a long-range
drive which whistled into the net
past Stepney.

Manthutir City: Corrigan. Bool:.
Donarhm. Doyle. Bonth. Oafcrs. Summer-
bee. Boil. DavJos. Lee. Mollor.

MiKb-Wr United: Stepney, O'Neil.
Dunno. Cowling. James, Sadler. Morsan,
Kidd. Chariton. Mcllroy, Boat.

Referae: H. TtnWur (Boston).

al Linfield strike
LinfieM 3

by Peter Newland
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Y “icfc Scott was injured

ith Smith, who had his

S- 1 able to resume after

.But he hobbled notice-

ft still retained at lull-

U

back. McLoughlin and Duffy had
opportunities to put Derry back
in the fight but, on each occasion,
they were wide of the target Un-
field seemed to have the points
within their grasp.

Scott should have put Linfield
further ahead when he raced on
to a headed bail from Lamone, but
with the goal in front of him be
turned it wide—an unbelievable
miss.

Smith became involved In the
wars again when he crashed to the
ground after a tackle by McAllister,
who had his name taken. Tbe crude
tackling and the increase of ten-
sion meant a deterioration in tho
standard. What had promised to be
an outstanding game developed
into a ragged, comparatively unin-
teresting one.
Derry's attack possessed little

menace; they had no midfield com-
mand and Unfield were content to
play it at their pace, to dictate the
terms. Rowland, however, had on
opportunity to cut back the lead but
his shot was brilliantly punched
over by McGonigai, who had little

to. do throughout That gave an
indication of just how much Lin-
field were in control.

A lob by Blake into the goal-

mouth was headed away and
McLaughlin just failed to reach it
However Frcser. still showing ob-
vious slens of that first-ha^ Knock,
pushed it out of play for a throw in.

A Maguire free kick landed al-

most on McGonigsI's doorstep and,
as the keeper went up Tor the bnlj.

he was challenged by Ward. He
decided to turn it tor a corner

—

a wise move In such a dangerous
situation.

. .

Maguire and Larmour had their
names taken just before the finish.

A pity the referee had not been
more tough earlier on for it cou d,

perhaps, have averted -all the

indiscretions.

Derry C«y: MeKIbhan: Bioko Maguire.
DuHY, TTnnopp. Wort. Smith, smyenson.
Ward, McLaughlin. Rowland.

Untold: McrtnnTgal: Frtwr, Parinrson.
LaxtnOOr. MrAllliier. Bowyer. Magee.
Andrews, Malone. Scot!. Ca!heart.

Referee: J. Lori-mur iBolfosri.

Manchester United’s George Rest in amelee in the Manchester City goal area

FEW WHO watched this wonder-
fully exciting contest at Farkhead
yesterday could have doubted
that they were also watching one
of two sides destined to be
League champions next April.
Only Celtic could have sus-

and yet of such deventure, for so
tained pressure of such intensity,,

long. Only Aberdeen could have
withstood It for so long—and still

remained highly capable of men-
acing counterattacks.

And although Aberdeen got

their points only by virtue of an
unhappy own goal from Billy

McNeill, they retained their

fragile lead at the top of the tabic

by genuine merit
There was an aura of con-

fidence amounting almost to

arrogance about Aberdeen as

they set off on the latest episode

of their campaign to win the

title and indeed their early play
gave the impression that they

were already champions—with

Celtic the presumptious chal-

lengers. They were faster to the

ball, more intelligent in open
space operations, and certainly

the more dangerous anywhere
near goal.

A couple of Celtic players

tended to over-elaborate, causing

their side some embarrassment,
and in the first 10 minutes Aber-
deen created several reasonable

chances—none more promising

than a cross from Forrest headed
just past Graham.
“But maybe Celtic had expected

this initial, spell of northern

aggression. They soon decided

at any rate that ft had gone quite

far enough. The pace increased

—and it was Celtic who increased

it Gradually Dalglish began to

exert considerable influence in

Aberdeen
worth
a point

Celtic ..

Aberdeen

by John Lindsay

midfield, Brogan to control For-
rest, Macari to turn smoothly
and quickly with the ball.

More significantly Jimmy John-
stone entered the proceedings
and George Connelly recovered
from an early shakiness.

Johnstone, who had seen very
little of the ball at first out on
the rightrwing, went looking for
it—and was liable to be found
almost anywhere. And so, with
Aberdeen calling upon all of their
own power and sense of discipline

this match disappointed nobody

—

and expectations had been high.

Ominously for Aberdeen—or
so it seemed at the time—there
was much of the old ferocity In

Celtic's shooting and Bobby Clark
didn’t look too happy about the
ones that came in low.

It was as well for. Aberdeen
that their captain? Martin
Buchan, was in superb form and
that be was able to spread the
example throughout his defence.
The' defenders had plenty to do.

with the Celtic strikers homing

in so fast on through passes not
only from the admirable Dalglish
but also often from Johnstone.

But they did it well, with com-
posure and efficiency.

Aberdeen's survival until half-

time without conceding a goal
owed mucb more to good judg-
ment than to luck. In fact what
luck tbey did have was deserved
—and it was inevitable that they
6hould show great menace in

their counter-attacks, as the
second half progressed; otherwise
their title ambitions could hardly
have been valid. Perhaps
Graham’s responsibility in this
department was too heavy for a
spell, but Harper and Forrest
were being fairly well contained.

When Celtic attacked, of
course, and that was still most of

the time, they did so in division
strength, so to speak. And when
the champions scored on the hour
they had really worked for the .

goal. Johnstone, on the left,

passed splendidly across the de-

fence to Hood who controlled the
ball elegantly and. just as

_

elegantly, stepped inside Hermis-
ton and beat Clark with a low
one to the corner from just inside

tbe box.

Twelve minutes from the end
came Aberdeen's equaliser—and
they too had worke dfor it Hay
was slow to collect a pass out of

defence and Harper, pouncing in-

stantly, centred to the far post.
1 It looked harmless enough but in
trying to clear. Bill yMcNeiU
heeded past Conneghan.

Ojitte: CnnnoghBit: Cpjfl. Brogan: Hay.
McNeill. CurmoHy: Johnsiono. Boon.
Dalglish. Macari. Callaghan.

_ Aberdeen: Cttrki O. Morra*’. HfWftlBton:
S. Mu-ray. Yonno. M. Buchan: Forrest.
Robb. Harper. Willoughby. Graham.

Rarer**: J. McRobem iWlshaw).

Liverpool prevail
Liverpool 3 Arsenal

by Mark Neil

LIVERPOOL THREW OFF a first

half of Indecision to produce a
second period of all-out action
which gained them revenge for
last May's Cup Final defeat at the
hands of Arsenal
Arsenal's renowned defence had

looked well In charge almost up to
half-time when scrappy Liverpool
got back Into tbe game with an
equaliser which cancelled out an
early Arsenal goal.

It was the turning point which
led to Liverpool’s final victory as
they pressed Arsenal back with an
almost non-stop attack after the
interval.

Arsenal stunned Liverpool with
a brilliantly worked goal with tbe
game only six minutes old. In a
tine build-up which sliced through
tbe Liverpool defence, the ball was
switched between Mctintock, Ken-
nedy and George before Radford
found Kennedy standing in the box.
'Kennedy appeared to get a rebound
as he tried to round Smith and
Lawler and the ball ran well for
him to hammer a tremendous left

foot shot in the top corner of the
net.
The goal was the signal for

Uverpool to mount a typical
frenzied attack. They certainly pro-
duced the endeavour which often
forced Arsenal to put 11 men into
their own area. But with Heighway
unable to produce his normal flair

and Toshack making little impres-
sion in the air on Roberts, Arsenal
were content to play a holding
game, having got their noses out
m front
With McLtntock organising so

well at the back, Liverpool's play
screamed out for more skill and
Imagination to break a way
through.
In the 85th minute Arsenal

showed how it could be done. The
ball was moved smartly out of
defence to Kennedy, who played a
neat run through with Radford and
then slipped an Inside pass into
the path of George. Luckily for
Liverpool, George couldn't quite
reach the balL Then Ross, who
had cut out the pass, made a hash

of his clearance and the ball came
out to Kennedy. The Arsenal man
was so surprised he could only hit
a half-hearted shot straight at
Clemence.
Then suddenly Liverpool slam-

med in tbe equaliser. Arsenal
centre-half Roberts had received
the wrath of the Liverpool fans for
several tackles on Toshack. Three
minutes before half-time be fouled
Lawler which proved to be a costly

affair for ArsenaL Ross slipped
the free kick to Hughes and tbe
Liverpool midfield man smote a
terrific shot beyond Wilson from
the edge of the penalty area.
The equalising goal breathed new

life into Uverpool who began to
look more direct and less desperate
in their approach after the re-
start.

All Liverpool’s first half failings

were forgotten by their fens when
they went In front in the 55th
minute. It was Callaghan who put
the ball Into the net with a delight-
ful chip.

. .
Uverpool began to take a hold

on the match with Callaghan and
Hughes beginning to win the ball

midfield with conviction.In
his

And
quietHeighway. following . ,

showing oeforc the interval started

to demonstrate his many skills.

Then at e point when Liverpool
were looking good for more goals.

Arsenal equalised and it was tbe
unfortunate Liverpool captain
Smith who presented them with
the goaL Following a Rice free
kick Kennedy put in a shot which
Clemence managed to parry only
for the in-running Smith to turn
the ball into Ms own net
Smith atoned for his mistake,

however, to set up Liverpool’s
match-winning goal 13 minutes
from time. He steered a long ball

out to Toshack and the tall Liver-
ol leader’s header went direct to

standing a few yards out IBs
shot gave Wilson no earthly chance

Liverpool: Clemence: Lawler. Undaay,
Smith. Lloyd. Hughes. Rose, Evans.
Hcirthway, Tothick. Callaghan. Sub.:
Oraham.
Areeewh Wilson; nice. Nelson. Storey.

Roberts. McLinlaeX. Armstrong. Georoe.
Radford. Kennedy. Orahntn. Bob.: Kelly.

Refarso: V. James (York).

McQuade hat-trick
Partick Thistle 3 Dundee United 1

by David Bowman

PARTICK THISTLE proudly
showed the League Cup trophy to
their fans yesterday—then redis-

covered the kind of form that puts
silverware in the boardroom. Denis
McQuade, Partick’s unorthodox
centre-forward, scored a hat-trick

of headers to deny Dundee .United
a victory that much of their mid-
field play had deserved on an after-

noon ef incessant attack.

These are two Scottish sides who
measure League success more on
the amount of entertainment they
can provide rather than tbe num-
ber of points they can accumulate
They provide action rather than
expertise. They emphasised these
attitudes by scoring a goai apiece
in the opening ten minutos to prove
that they ore teams full of good
intentions if frail defences.

Thistle started the fun In the
fifth minute. Their captain, Alex
Use, waited in ztrideJd before find-

ing Lawrie unmarked in an acre
<xf space on the left wing; His pass
was foHowed by a quick cross to
the far post where McQuade waited
for the finishing, header.
This was authentic Par-tick

Thistle. It was also part of the
standard Firhill script that this
lead should not last for long.

Five minutes later, their defence
stood still while Mitchell pursued
a boonrang ball down the middle of
the field. It broke towards Reid,
who ran it comfortably past Rough
In the Thistle goal

In these situations the game
seems to go beyond the scope of
any players ability to control tbe
pattern. But United’s Jim Henry
emerged os the most likely person
to produce some order after the
first flurry had subsided. From
one of his many crosses headed
down by Copeland. Mitchell volleyed
hard over the bar. denying United
the lead they were beginning to
deserve.
For a side that won the League

Cup only two weeks ago. Thistle
were receiving considerable abuse
from their fans because of their
inability to dominate the game.
Neither Rae nor Glavin could

ensure the strikers a consistent and
accurate service.
Yet they went ahead after 32

minutes when a Forsyth’s long
free-kick encouraged McAlplne to
rush 12 yards off his line. Unfortun-
ately, the ball arrived on McQuade’s
head a second before the goal-
keeper’s arrival and it trickled into
the net off a post.

Five minutes later, the totally
unorthrodox McQuade headed
another goal for his own hat-trick.
A low corner by Lawrie spilt the
United defence and the centre for-
ward headed strongly past
McAlpine.

1 Tte centre forward started the
second-half with another header
that McAlpine saved. It hightightied
the one-man nature of the Thistie
attack for Gibson and Lawrie had
been jockeyed well by the United
full backs.
The forwards were; however, well

supported from unlikely places and
fml back Forsyth ran 50 yards be-
fore driving a shot that flew only
inches outride the post In reply,
Dundee United could only boast
a quick Mitchell volley from a Cope-
land header that also went narrowly
wide.
Those who know Thistle weH were

looking for another goal — for
these kind of leads frequently
evaporate on this ground. And
United, with more of the midfield
play, were not conceding the game
as the minutes ticked away through
the second-half.

After 71 minutes United made
their last good chance when Tray-
nor ran past six defenders and
the goalkeeper, only for Copeland
to voHey wildly over the bar.
Thistle brought on substitute
Tommy Rae to renew their attack-
ing interest—but this move failed
to bring a goal, despite two Glavin
shots that McAlpine saved well.

Parfck
Forsyth: Glavfn.
C Ibsen. Collision.
Lawrie.

Thlrtto: Rnogh; Hansen,
CmnnooU. SLnichnn;
McQuade. Rae. (A.)

fcAlDlne:
1th.

. (f).
_ Dundee United:
Cameron: MuMaiul.
Travnor. Hold.
Stevenson.

Referee: A. F. MacDonald (Livlzwstoa),

RpUnzid.
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University^

talent at

low ebb
by Joe Dfllon

THE third annual Scottish Uni-
versities tournament at PeffernuU,

.

Edinburgh, emphasised once again,

the low standard of hockey at uni-
versity dub level. The 32 games-,
that were played did little to in-

fluence the university selectors.

Buxton and Barnes. Tbe only satis-. -

faction tbey could possibly have
got was that today's final between .

Edinburgh and Aberdeen will he
contested by the two best sides. •

Herriot-Watt, however, were un-
fortunate not to reach the final.

They had most of the play in their
drawn' games with Glasgow and -.

Edinburgh but could not capitalise'
on them superiority. Miller and
Stobbie have done much to
Strengthen the Herriot-Watt rider
while Hadman at centre-forward
proved himself an accomplished
goal scorer. They are a young side'
and in time could develop into
a formidable one.

,
There was no doubt of Abwv .

deen’s superiority. They tackled fast
and often and their distribution was -

of a high order. In their opening'
match with Strathclyde they did
pay the penalty for complacency.
After dominating play in the first -

half when they scored through -

Paterson they eased up after the
interval and allowed Cavalier to'
equalise. It took them some time
to regain their rhythm but Gordon
eventually snatched the winner ten
minutes from time.
Edinburgh, who are going

through a transitional period,
having lost six of last year's team,
have many weaknesses to iron out
and they will not be seen in their
true light for some rime, ;t was -

well into the, second half before
they pierced the stubborn Stirling
defence through Ford. Finnic
relieved the tension for Edinburgh
with a second six minutes from
the end.
Herriott?Watt will cherish for

*

many years to come their tussle*
*

with Edinburgh, when they drew
1-1—their best ever result against
their city rivals. They matched -

their opponents man for man and
In technique. They should have,
been at least two goals ahead

,

before Ford scored for Edinburgh.
Justice was accomplished when'
Hadman crashed home the1

equaliser.
First Mrfa« Qlinov 1, H«ntot-Watt 1

—Aberdeen 2. Straindydn 1—St. Andrews *

A, Dandoo i—Edinburgh 2. Stating t».
'

Sacand u>rt«a: ctaunow 9. Stirling O—
Edinburgh Z. Herrtot-Watt 1—St. Andnws
1, Aberdeen a—Dundee 3. Strathclyde o- .

Tfdrd wins: Herriot-Watt fi. Stirling 1
Glasgow 0. Edinburgh Z—Dundee -o,
Aberdeen 2—SL Andrews 6. Strathclyde 1_ .

-

Queen's
Mends

University
School OB

by Mark Tracey

'WHEN QUEEN'S University scored

.

twice within a minute just after tbe •

interval, it looked as though what
had been an exciting Irish Senior..
Cup first round tie had ended as
a contest In fact it was just the
beginning of the action.
The students made the mistake

of easin goff once they had estab-
lished their 2-0 lead allowing their,
rivals, who had beaten them 14)
in a senior league game only four

.

weeks ago to force their way bade
into the match.
And when international centre- -

forward Alan Tolerton blasted in a
great goal following a penalty-
corner in the 50th minute, the
contest sprang right back to life.

.

Friends continued to apply the
pressure with Queen's struggling
to regain the form they had
shown in the earlier stages.
The most dramatic moment came

31 minutes from the end when the
umpire awarded them a penalty
stroke alleging that a shot had
been prevented from entering the
net by the foot of Queen's
defender John Clarke, who pro-
tested vigorously.
But a penalty it was and Friends

captain Brian Mairs attempted 'to
equalise. However, he bad reason
to hold his head after sending ji
weak shot straight at Finlay,
goalkeeper saved comfortabl.
Even with this let down

had not given up hope, and
the game with a flurry of
corners, all of which
cleared with extreme difficult,
allowing for their late loss of con-
trol Queens deserved to reach the'
second round. After weathering an
early storm during which Fmlay
came to their rescue with three
fine saves, they settled down to cod- -

trol the remainder of the first

half.
But five penalty corners were all

well saved hy Megaw and then.
Gregg Shot just over the bar from
a narrow angle.
But Queen’s were happier at the

start of Che second period when. 1

they scored two goals in three.'
minutes. The first came from a free
on the goal-line and just outside
the circle. The ball reached Henary
who shrugged off several tackles”,
before scoring off a post.
Queen’s came surging back to win -

a penalty corner within a minute
and Gregg sent a blistering shot into •

the net to give them what should
have been a comfortable lead.

In fact, they should have
another during this period, for goat -

keeper Megaw swung himself off
feet trying to clear a shot from'

'

ad Du- . and Dunlop overran the ball..
lying only 4 feet from the goal
line. And so to that great fight
back by Friends which just failed.

,

UnlvarfUv: Ftnlay: McDonough .

'
1 '

. awiorJ
y. Qnlnii.— ManluQ. Mertary. —

meney. Onwg Dunlop. Crawford.
Fr-I«udi Scnool OBr Megaw; MBlrft.rm. Stgrrm. Sampls. Mseioer. Inrtr

Sore®. Tolcsjon^lRaphael. Mcdcnagha
Umpires: C. Freeman. 6. Blower.
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Stirling
Stranraer ...

/.ek
Montrou O
E. Stirling 3
ForTar O
Dumbnrtnn 1
Queen's Parle.,.,.. 2
suucieusamuir ... 2
Ratth 1

WfTH onlg 00 Football League matches on the coupons next
,

HOME AWAY HOME AWAY

\e
,

•9 HOME AWAY
f »W L F A W D L F A P

' m ’

J < 0 1 14 S 44 l IS 12 24
’

. yi 4 4 8 17 7 4 3 1 76 4 23
' *'

1 4 3 1 15 8 5 t 3 U 16 51
M •

' '5 71 1 28 6 1 4 2 3 16 21

; '*

;j
6 3 6 17 5 2 a 4 « 18 21

6 1 9 17 9 2 2 4 7 IB 29

niS* B 1 1 19 3 32 4 9 14 It
7 1 034 4 • 4 3 7 14 11

•/ S 5 8214 E 4 6 1 IB 11 IS

5 2 I 12 6 13 3 7 1 17

,rvs litl! 7 1 2 4 1 17 17

B 4 4 0 11 19 1 1 ( 6 15 IS
3 4 2 8 8 T 3 3 5 7 15
4 3 2 IB 12 1 2 4 4 16 15

»• |9 2 3 3 1 6 3 a 4 IB 15 13
- 6 3 2 2 U 8 3 1 8 10 21 13
-* 6 12 5 4 8 2 3 3 5 6 11

' . 6 4 12 8 7 a 2 6 4 13 11

*. i 7 2 2 4 7 11 2 1 5 7 !B U
•

'*•/ « 3 2 3 11 9 0 2 6 4 15 10
1

17 1 2 5 19 15 1 3 S 929 9
- 16 314 IU 1 3 6 4 U 9

COMBINED RESERVE
^HrHjifl UlUV. O. St. Mirren S.

HOME AWAY
HOME AWAY

PW DLFAWDLF
Norwich ......16 6 2 6 16 $ 43 1 l»

MBforaB ^ J« « 3 6 1? 16

UUdlcsbre -16 HlH t

Q.PJL U S 2 612 *
Bnrnh’y K 4 2 l 11 $

Bristol CL .. Jfi (113U
Blrabtttem 16 S 3 • 17 2
SmtderUnd US 4 1 1 IS El

PoifcmoHtli JS 4 4 1 19 14

Preston , ...» S 6 3 U >

Oxford utd. 14 4 4 1 ft 7

SbtST. Wed- .16 S 2 1 14 B
Swtmlon . - IS 3 2 1 s 4
Oiarhon _...i6 41111 I
Carlisle

A P
6 23

Orient
Luton
Hull
Cardiff
Waifmu

16 2 1 11 7
Ml .. .16 2 1 LJ 6
....„.1G 2 2 B 8

K 3 0-U 9
18 • 4 3 8 >8

JG ! 1 9 9
15 3 1 13 9

I* 4 S 8 8

3 4 I 11 26 23

2 1 4 S 11 21

IS 3 7 8 19

4 1 4 1413 19

2 2 3 9 B 19

3 4 7 18

2 SUM
3 7 9 IS

3 ti 13 IS

4 S 8 IS

5 T 14 15
4 3 9 14

1 14 37 14

7 10 15 14

1 4 12 14
• 7 22 14

7 9 SS M
3 7 111J
5 5 IS 19
4 f W 16

8 5 21 B

6 5

1 6

1 2

14
6 S

1 4
2 B

2 6
1 9
a o
• i
0 5
1 1
1 1

Bournemouth l6

Noils Co. —I*

Swansea It

AStOB Vina 16

Raihcrhem --16

Ctoesierflcid 1*

ftrlfflitan —16

Plrmeulh .—l*
WrfKtam —•«
Shrewsbury -Jf

Htfliaz JS
Otibun 16

P**1 Vale ...18

Bristol R IB

Roehflafe . .18

T.-anmeir J6
Itra-lford 16

York JB
Walsall —17
Bnrnsler ... Jo
Bfflcfclnni . 1®
Torquay V S f 3 14 IS

Mensfledl ...J6 1-4 • ll

pwm.p
8 6 6 21

S15M
5 2 2 29

g a a jfi

4 3 1 17

519 16

3 3 1 10

5 2 2 17 12

5 9 2 J5 8
6 1 3 23 10

3 3 2 7 5

43 1 13 8
3 2 3 4 10

2 S Z 11 14

S 0 1 19 7

52 117 9

4 4 0 10 *

4 2 1 13 8

2 3 2 9 8
2 4 2 8 6

I I i 12 n
4 1 3 26 18

A WD
6 S3

5 3

33
32
3 3

L F A P
2 13 7 33

8 14 6 54

3 7 10 a
s is iz ra

1 7 119
3 13 10 IB

3 14 12 19

4 B U 17
5 I> 13 17

4 G 16 17

3 3 8 16

3 4 7 16
41112 15
3 B 815
5 8 M JS

6 7 20 15
5 7 IS IS
7 8 19 J4

C 13 19 12

6 J! 23 U
3 s :a 11

G 3 27 u
B 3 17 JB
S 715 8

Rrfnifoni ,...16

wir&fateton ..16

Soulhrarl „„16
Grimsby -....1*

Softhead .„...lfi

L'ncolu J6
CamhrtdRe _1G
Snrnih'nTw .IS

Alh-rsbol ,...16

GlHin'ftaBi .U
Cn’chrswr 1G

Reading . Id
NnrODiapton it
Cbwtrr . . 16
Do^carter ..Jo
Peierbwo . ..IB

Exeter 1G
Bury M
Newport .... IS
Crewe ... . 14
Barrow 16
DriTmtoo -.14
Stockport 16
Hartlepool . j#

PW1HMWD
7 1 1 30 G

'... 14
5 3 1 29 3 1 6
12825 8 31
• 1 2 » 12 3 1

0 1 1 16 7

7 1 6 28

5 2 1 21

3 3 18
163 9
6 1 2 15

6 1 » 15

S 6 2 12
4 2 1 16

4 4 916
3 2 2 10 8
B 03 a 7

4 2 3 IS 11

3 13 1] 9

3 S 5 13 10

4 2 3 18 7

1 4 3 6 9
1 4 J 4 S

3 2 3 14 13

2 1 4 13 14

2 3
1 Z
3 2
41
4 3
1 3
1 2

2 3
1 4

64
3 1

0 2
1 2
1 4

3 1

1 8
8 1

2 B
I 0
6 i

L F A P
2 4 5 21

0 9 721
4 !0 9 21

3 16 14 a
3 8 M »
5 9 19 19

4 6 14 IS
3 1» l\ U
1 19 IT 18

7 12 17

8 13 17

S 20 16
7 15 15
S10M
7 12 IS
9 23 14
X IS 11

5 10 13
5 IB 13 13

8 JO 18 12

S 111 II

I 9 24 10

7 8 31 19
7 4 21 8

Aberdeen —19
Celt;? . .. IB
H.tamhn . ll

Rrascn .... 19

naans w
St Johusune 10

Panic* . _ .

Dundee 10
Ayr 16
lV»r:on ... 13
FsCdrt 78
UaUKrwcTl ...19

DBxkC Utd. ID
r>La.*t.-.-ntiiae 19
East Fife —lfl
AJn’rie IP
dyac 10
Hiknaraocb J6

PW DLF
S • 6 U
3 1 I IS
4 B 1 U
3 6 2 13

321 5

2 1 1 12

SIIU
1 3 1 IB
12 2 2
2 B 3 G

3 0 2 9 8
313)3 9

1 1 3 13 17
1 2 2 C 9
113 (14
9 2 2 5 11
2 0 3 4 4
2 13 7 6

A WD
3 32

Not UieltHled! Donrattar v Derllngion.

SCOTTISH REESRVE LEAGUE
A*«rdj?n h. CjIuc 3—Airdrie 1. Pclklr*S—Avr fi. EaU Fifo 0—Slyde 2.
Kilmarnorw 3— Dur.doo utd 1. Psrllck
Th. O-—D»r> Term lino 0. Hlbom’an 1

—

Hr‘>m 0. MotiJPrwaC Z—Banners A, SL
Johnaiono 3 .

5 6
2 1

2 •

2 2

1 1

6 3

2 1

2 1

2 B
1 6
0 1

2 0
1 1

1 2
2 1

1 1

0 1

L F A P
B 8 3 18

8 12 3 17
3 9 6 13

IU 7 U
1 11 8 12

2 7 7 12

2 5 12 11

Z 9 9U
2 8 9 9
3 9 7 8
4 S U 8

3 I 12 8

3 10 13 I
3 3 7 7
2 4 7 7

3 4 13 7
3 6 16 7
4 4 13 6

(Vwdrabeath 14
ArbrtAQk —13
Honr-iKc ...13

SI. Mirren „J2
Queen or Slh.13
Stalina Jl
Stranraer _ . 24
Daip.’Hiriwi ...’a

Rallh - 14
Aifoa - 13

Benrieh ..—II
Queen's P. -JZ
Albion 13
E. ...13

Chdcbeitk ...12

Staftoscctr a
nreeam js
Kurtar J4
Handlngi JS

2 2
4 1
4 1
4 1

2 §
2 2

PWDLF A WD
4 1 2 17 5 4 3
61 9 21 7

4 1 1 15 6

5 0 1 26 6
46 114 7
4 3 6 13 6
4 1 2 14 14

3 1 3 14 6
4 I 1 16 7
ti: 111
in iu
3 119 3

4 1 2 U 5
2 13 8 9

1 2 4 7 » 2 2

SJIU 7 11
222 6 8 11
115 B 28 B l

0 1 5 4 21 BB

L F A PIU 19
2 6 8 IS
2 21 9 18
2 U 10 18
2 11 8 17
2-12 16 15

3 6 13 15
3 1 8 14 1C 14
11 5 6 14 13

2 13 7 13
3 15 10 12
3 G 13 11

Saturday, and onto eight of thorn in tho Fourth Dfrteion. where forth*
has been most reliable this season, winning Unes will be hard to find-"
on any of the pools. It looks, nevertheless, Uke being a fairly good
day for draws, so the treble chance ts the recommended target

.

LBAQUB—OrVISfOM HI
S Aston Villa v Notts. Co.
a Bradford C v BoanunOt.

Brighton v Halifax
Bristol R. 9 fibrewabnxj
ChMterfteld y Bolton
Oldham v Tramnore
Rnthgrhm, v Plymouth
SwDiusa v Wa
Torquay V
Wrexham
Torh v Barnsley

LEAGUE—OlVISION I
Arsenal v Man, C.iy _
Crystal Pal. y Iwtwldi
Everion v Uverpool
Huddei-eDaid u wait Ham
L-ne-uter v Newcastle
Man. Uid. v Tollonluun
Nmrrn For v Wott Brom
S.ibj. uid. v Cksvemry
Southampton 9 Loads
SioKe v Ch.'lsca
Wolves v Oeroy

3 l

4 0
1 3
1 1
2 2

IRISH LEAGUE
Ahl 1 Crncndors
cnitonVilla O Colers'iro
Dorr? 1 Lin.To id
DisV.Iory

,

Slontoraa
Pertadown

Cldnovon .
Bangor ...
Ealtysiana

6 23 13
7 10 1J

E 6 10

S 12 14

S 14 9

5 23 4
321 1

LEAGUE—DIVISION II

2 Btirnwy v M riihesbnro.
1 Carlisle v Portsmouth
1 CrtBFiusn v Oxiurd Utd.
1 Fulham v Cardiff _
1 Norwch v Birmingham
1 Orient v Hull
s Proton v Eheff. Wod.
x Q P R. v Bristol City
1 Sutvtortand v Diaciraooi
x Swindon v Millwall
v Watford v Luton

SCOTTISH lce.—DIV. f
9 Ahamasn e E. Fite
1 Alrdri* v Rita
Ayr y Mothorwsu

a Clyde v SL Johnstons -

2 Dundee U. v Gallic

1 DuitT'oiHno v K IlmiracKflc

2 Fattirk v Partidk
1 Kurts v Morton 1

1 Aangers r Dundee

IV
SCOTTISH LGE.—Orif.
9 Alls* SL Mirren
2 Berwick v tUanh'samutr
' Dumbarton v Alfcllm
1 s. Stirling V Stirling
1 Forfar v Brechin
2 Hamuion v Struraar
1 MootriUO V Covrdanbea
2 pk- v Arbr
1 RaUh u Clydebank

This dm* appfic* to Uttfewooch l-5Ti Soccer 1-55; £

MIDLAND LEAGUE.—AUretOn
toujbbnro 1—Arnold 0. Canahoatl

S.
a—

LEAGUE—DIVISION
f Bury v Aldershot
1 Colchester v Brantford

Darling 1 on v Grimsby
2 HetUbdooI v Doncaster
1 Newport v Barrow
1 Peterborough v choiter
1 Reading v GUUngium
x scuitihorpo v WerUputon

Mom

£

5: Rotherham. Swansea. Leicester. Wrexham. Newport, Sunderland, OrtehL .

Fulham, Bristol R., Chesterfield.
AWAYS: Weal Ham. West Bromwich. Doncaster . Liverpool. Mlddiosbrougb.
DRAWS; Scunthorpe v Workington. Stofce v Chelsea. Watford v Luton. Sheffield U. ‘

v Coventry, QPR v Bristol C.. Partingion v Grimsby , Yorh y Barnsley. 8windon *
Mlllwali, Braiuord C. v Bournemouth .

Crystal Pal. v Ipswich.
.

-

TOP DRAW TEAMS
THERE Is no change this week m our jjsfof 16 teams to follow (home or away
as ind eaied' — -

—

1— •- -* *

Playing away: Dorby.
broeg n . Cilesioraoid.

as indeaied- as thertasls of a wcrfcto treble chance eniiy _
w

Playing at homa: Lolc osier, NmvcaaUo. Oriont, Oxford U., Pert Vale,
<

WalsaU,, --
Aldaritnor, Barrow.

Ipswich. Leeds. Manchester C.j Tonenlum. Hull.

Copes.

Hea.-iOr 1, BUmferd a—Land Eaton 3.
Easiwood Tn. l—Ttognoss 4, Ratford O—
Wcrkaop 1. Belper 1.

_ NORTHERN PREM, LEAGUE.—Cnole
2. Gj-nH Harwood O—Ma’loefc O. Mgn-omto 1—Nothcrflald 1. Fleetwood l—
Horlhwlch S. Cfl In short. 1—RUtteoril 2,
Kirkhy 2—Skglmoradoje O, Ghonoy 3.

THIS sfnrtteon's matthn on ITV re: Manchester—MNtdgifry aty
Msiditrter United. North Eut—Mtddlotbrough * Preston. Yoriuhlrr—-
Lecd; United v Letoenter aty- Midlends—Wo« Bromwich Albten r Stoke/..
Gty- Angli*—4sswidi Town » Wehruriumpton Wanderers. London, WcuE-'^-
Wejt and Southern—Tottenham Hoacur v Evarton. BBC's Mush of
Day law night was Wert Han v SlwfiMd United. -

•3

i

r
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US
Thin end of Wedgie
WHAT ARE the odds on Wedff-
wood Berm, dynamic former
Minister of Technology, becoming
next Deputy Leader of the Labour
Party and possibly one day a
Labour Prime Minister? Accord-
ing to Ladbrokes, the bookies,
Wedgie is rank outsider (Berm is

10-1, Michael Foot evens and
Jenkins 6-4.)

At Mintech (the Ministry of
Technology), where Benn was
known affectionately as Hover-
Benn, ex-colleagues speak warmly
of his approachahility, his pipe-

clenching, his ability to listen to
critics, and his boyish enthusiasm
for new ideas, says David Blundy.
(Gaitskell was piqued by Benn's
boyish enthusiasm and called him
“ a perpetual undergraduate.")
One Labour Party member says

Benn's, enthusiasm was sometimes
uncritical. “ If it was yellow and
purple and hew upside down tail-

•
-

Benn: in his element

first he'd be onto it straight away.
If he became Prime Minister he’d
be making man-powered flights off
the Victoria Tower."
Benn is criticise i for backing

expensive project* like Concorde.
* Some senior civil servants were
chatting." said one such senior
civil servant, " and they were
trying to decide who cost Britain
more, Wedgwood Benn or the
Second World War. They decided,
but only marginally, on the
Second World War." Unfair, says
another civil servant. " Wedgie
was always concerned about costs.

He worried about Concorde.**
Benn used to impress his col-

leagues at Mintech with his grasp
of technological language: *' He
was always saying things like:

Carbon fibres are strong uni-
directionally. but not so strong
multidirectional!?*." said another
senior civil servant In a recent
speech in the House Benn saiid

he had negotiated the centrifuge
agreement with the Germans and
the Dutch: Benn: A centrifuge
is a little engineering component
ichich goes round very rapidly.
It is very simple ... A Tori' cry

of Yes, that's you Wedgie.
Benn has taken the techno-

logical revolution into his own
home and would steer the ship

of state from his study wearing

an airline pilot's headphones
with a map-rack above his head.
If his children want to com-
municate with dad from another
room red and green lights flash
on his central control panel. He
closes the conversation with
Roger and Out.
Not too many colleagues fall in

readily with Benn’s modern ways.
Harold Lever, newly-appointed
Paymaster-Genera], recoiled when
asked by Benn to a working break-
fast at 7.30 qjh. He said his
consciousness would not be
awake at that time. “ Very well,"
said Benn. " A working sandwich
lunch." Lever's reported to have
wondered for a moment what a

working sandwich looked like be-

fore replying to Benn: “ I’ll bring
my own sandwiches."
Benn is not as humourless as

he’s sometimes portrayed. He
tells the amusing story against
himself about the time Harold
Wilson sent for him at a Labour
Conference. Benn, Postmaster-
General at the time, rushed round
to Wilson's hotel quite expect-
ing to he consulted about the
future of the Labour Party. “ It’s

my father’s birthday tomorrow,
Wedgie," said Harold. “Would
you mind taking this telegram
round to the post office?”

UNO itmakes
sense
IN NEW YORK the forthcoming
arrival of Red China's delegation
to the UN is being greeted with
no curiosity at all, reports
Stephen Fay. But their presence
will have a profound effect on a
tiny group of UN officials, the
translators. The translation of
the billions of words written and
spoken at the UN into Mandarin
overnight has become an Ameri-
can growth industry.
Chinese translation up to now

has been sporadic, and one
Norwegian diplomat is said to
have investigated what sounded a
rather repetitive version of his
ambassador's oration only to
learn that the Chinese translation
was droning something like:
“ Why can’t they leave us alone?
Why can't they leave us alone?”

At the moment Chinese is an
official language of the United
Nations, which means that it is

accorded simultaneous transla-
tion at meetings. It is not a
working language of the -UN
(like French. English, Russian
and Spanish). AH UN docu-
ments have to be translated
into a working language within
24 hours of their original appear-
ance, not only a stern task of
translation, but of production and
printing, too. So the most em-
barrassing thing the Chinese
could do is not bawl out the
Americans for their imperialism,
but to demand that Mandarin be
adopted as a working language.

ANN ROSENBERG (right). 30, who
has been running file London office of

Maurice Girodias’ Olympia Press for the
last two years, is being entrusted with
an imprint of her own next year. She mil
start Orlando Press, erotic books for

women, written by women.

She’s faintly surprised to find herself

in pornography; “ When Girodias first

offered me the Job X turned it down in

rather a snooty manner because I felt
r

that pornography was rather nasty ”

She still finds very few books on the
Olympia' list suited to her own taste.
“ Pornography is erotic, hot deadly dun
after a while because It’s all written to a
pattern. People wbo enjoy reading
potboilers probably enjoy reading porn.”

Does she think women can do better
then? Yes. Mildly Lib, she says she’s
lately been finding more switched-on
women than men. “ It’s only in the last
five years really that women have
begun to come to terms with their
sexuality.”

She’d Like to spark off a new wave of
women writers, who'd be sexy, erotic,
frank, unashamed, even Uncomplicated.
“ Writers who'll feel things through
their bodies and not Just through their .

eyes," she says. What kind of people?
Like novelist Maureen Duffy, Vivien
Merchant (Pinter's wife), the Guardian’s
Jill Tweedie, and our own Molly Parkin.

She’s been looking for other women
writers, but It isn't easy: Jilly Cooper?
“ No, I thought perhaps not, because she

K«Mn Bradle
*i- r- v

" V- S»£’

tot, be
Why

t lot?
elseseems to be afraid of sex.

(foes she send It up such a .

Germaine Greer? Probably not, because
of a militant streak which won’t fit In
with the ladies from East Cheam that I
hope will buy the books. Jackie Glllott?
I thought of her; she hasn’t quite moved
on from the kind of power tniTig

between the sexes. Iris Murdoch? I think
she could write an erotic book but not
one which was genuinely pornographic.
She’s too cerebraL Maybe not the light
balance of hormones. Margaret Drabble?
I think she's probably too Involved in
the minutiae of women’s superficial
emotions to get past to the other layers.
Edna O'Brien? I don’t think so. I was
brought np with this Roman Catholic
tiling, too, and she’s got it stronger
than me. Brigid Brophy? She’s an
extraordinary lady, but I think she’s too
involved in being Brigld Brophy, which
I think you’ll agree is a pretty
involved thing to be.”

PRINCE PHILIP, announced bis
retirement from competitive polo
last week because of a bad wrist
In a lavish new book on polo
entitled Chakkar, Polo Around
the "World, (£75 de luxe limited
edition) which a London Ameri-
can Herbert Spencer is bringing
out next month Philip tells us how
it is:

/ . . . ponies are iieavy

to creatures and go quite fast
so, in spite of the advantage of
twice as many legs as we have,
collisions and falls are inevitable.
They usually happen so quickly
that fhe next thing you know is

that you are ploughing a furrow
through the turf with your nose
or lying gazing at the hospital
ceiling . . . some falls can be
quite gentle such as when a pony
slides .to the ground. However,
when a ponys front legs are
tripped while travelling at speed,
the rider feels a sensation not
unlike an astronaut being
launched into space, the only
difference is that the rider has
time to realise that his landing
is going to be con-
siderably more painful /

Please raid
GODOT HAS COME, the sequel
to Samuel Beckett’s play. Wailing
for Godot, comes to London this
month. Samuel Beckett’s French

trying to suppress it It’s not a
sequel written by Samuel Beckett
at all, but by a little-known Jugo-
slav writer 'called Miodrag
Bulatovic, whom they complain
is cashing is on Beckett’s repu-
tation. (Beckett was invited to
read the play: "No thanks,” he
said. “ I haven’t got type.”

''The play Is an anticommunist
spoof with a reHgious theme.
The reason why Godot is so

lapman, ~ is Decause ne s
having it off with the post-
mistress.” No wonder Beckett is

pained.

John Calaer, Beckett’s pub-
lisher in Britain, doesn’t think
it matters. He even likes the
play. He likes the playwright

You’re insured
fordeath.

Now insure
yourself for

life.

“I’m better offdead!” he laughed.

There are those of us who mean
it. And those ofns who don’t.

Those who mean it are the ones who
have covered their families with

straight life insurance. And they’re

happy about it. Those who don’t mean
it are the ones who have gone one

better. They know about Friends’ Life

Savings—a type

oflife insurance

that’s a highly

profitable form
ofsavings.

Friends’ Life

Savings is a way
ofearning up to

7™*
|

i4i% gross int-

,

1

erest per annum
by regular savings.

lytffr. *US.-N-rufcVCj.tiOiS• •

i

itaicPftfcfi'i’- Cn&kAfi;.- t; /• -J

Jaffa-*-'Vjj.i.jiW*-

k™«-i

For a chap on

standard rate of tax that should

be very interesting indeed.1 In fact, we .

bet you’d be hard put to it to find some-

thing more rewarding. Ifour bonuses go
on at the present rate, a Friends’ Life

Savings policy would double your
savings well inside the next 20 years.

That should keep you wdl ahead of

inflation!

There are two important Friends’

Life Savings plans: The Longer-Term
Savings Plan (the “best with-profits

policy in 25 years” says a leading

insurance broker); and The Ten-Year
Savings Plan. Both the kind of life

insurance that makes life insurance

worth living for.

Write to our Agency Manager or ask

your Insurance Broker for details.

too, and remembers having him
to a party at the Edinburgh
Festival “ He's an exuberant
character. He went into a room
with a girl and suddenly we
heard her screaming, and we
rushed in. Bulatovic was un-
concerned. 'She’s quite happy,
thank you, she's saying please,
please.’” Calden "It wasn't
please, please. It was police,

police.”

OUT NEXT WEEK the most up-
setting book yet on the cruelty
and hopelessness of war The
Destruction Business: a collec-

tion of pictures by our own war
photographer Donald "XcCuUin.
A harrowing glance through it

makes you wonder just haw long
he can keep on doing it?

XcCullin, who's 36, has been
photographing war for seven
years m Cyprus, Biafra. Viet-
nam, Pakistan and now, recently
in Ireland. He's been wounded in
Vietnam and says his ten closest
photographer friends have been
killed. Some peope say they’ve
seen enough tear pictures and
they don't do any good. But
that’s like saying there’s no cure
for cancer. It would be stupid to
stop trying.”

UNREPORTED birth: to Ernesto
Guevara Lynch and Ana Maria,
a daughter; Maria Victoria. Noth-
ing remarkable, except for the
fact that *the first child that
Senor Lynch sired was Che
Guevara, the most romanticised
revolutionary of our time, the eo-
organiser of Cuba’s revolution
(with Castro) later executed
trying to do it again in Bolivia.
Ernesto, former tea-planter

(South American tea, that is.

mate), married his bride,' a
young Argentinian girl, earlier

this yean It’s possible the
revolutionary spirit will be car-
ried on through Che’s sister,

but not entirely certain,
because although Father Ernesto
endorses his son’s exploits (and.
is writing a book about them)
he doesn't entertain exactly Che’s
notion of a Brotherhood of Man.
Paul Bonner, 36. a BBC director

whose film about Che will be
shown later this month, says
he mentioned to Ernesto that
Cbe loved the Indians of South
America. * Ernesto just blew np.
He said ‘No son of mine could
ever think anything of those
people' .”

A CARDIFF teacher teas dis-

missing with his class the BBC
programme Expulsion, about a

school closed because of drugs.
" Would you like me to arrange
for someone to come to talk to

you about drugs.” he asked.

Bright 18-year-old girl: “ You
mean to tell us how to take them
properly, sir? ”

Michael Bateman

FOUR YEARS ago 'Robert Mark,

the future Commissioner of the

Metropolitan Police, seriously

contemplated the possibility of

quitting the police force—because
he had been twice passed up for

promotion that year.

In 1966, following reorganisa-

tion, the areas of Leicester

City. Leicester and Rutland
were amalgamated. Having been
Chief Constable of Leicester since

1957 Mark was in line for the

new inflated post. But he was
turned down.
Although he knew that this

was simply a result of local poli-

tics, he was bitterly disappointed.

He then applied for Manchester,
knowing he was on the short list

for Chief
.

Constable—but again
he was turned down. Because
of the amalgamations of police

areas a redundancy problem was
facing Chief Constables and
Mark confided to close friends
that he seriously wondered
whether he really had a career

in the police force. But un-
known to him Roy Jenkins had
his eye on hbn and be was made
Assistant Commissioner at Scot-
land Yard.
His friends agree that to have

left the force would have been a
disaster: no other job would have
quite suited Him; police work is

his passion and from the begin-
ning it went beyond simple
ambitions of efficient law enforce-
ment. He is concerned with the
whole complex relationship of law
and society—the " degree of con-
trolled violence which is essen-

tial to government" and the dis-

tinction between ordinary crimi-
nal violence and the violence
which arises from dissatisfaction
with social conditions.

For those who only know him
nowadays as an introverted,
rather \shy man, very fond of his
books, it comes as a surprise to
learn that he was an excellent
lacrosse player—-for the Rum-
anians—and once was given a
county trial for Lancashire.
“Knowing Bob, I'd say he must
have been among the forwards,
although I didn’t play lacrosse
myself,” says Deputy Chief
Constable William Kelsall of
Cheshire, who started out with
Mark on the beat. Nowadays
Robert Mark’s passion is cross-

words: he polishes off The Times
and Telegraph crosswords in

three-quarters of an hour.
His father was a Manchester

clothing manufacturer and, with
William Kelsall, Mark’s first ex-

periences of police duty was in

the rugged C Division of Man-
chester’s slums.

Mark married a Manchester

A fair cop

girl, daughter of an executive on
the Allied newspapers, and they
have two children, a son and
daughter. The son now lives in

the United States. Robert Mark
never went to university—he was
a grammar-school boy—and his

friends say that one of his great-

est moments of satisfaction was
when he received an honorary
degree from Leicester University.
He was a major in the Royal

Armoured Corps during the war,

and later in Germany on the

Public Safety Branch erf the Con-
trol Commission. In 1057 he
became the youngest Chief Con-
stable in the country when he
was appointed to Leicester.

The Editor of the Leicester

Mercury, Mr E. J. Fortune,
remembers the first days of the
new Chief Constable very vividly.

His paper carried on a strong

feud with him. “ Bob Mark was
a very new broom and he looked
as if he wanted to sweep the

motorists off the road," Mr For-

tune told me. “ We had a bit of

a war over it all right, but after-

wards we became, and remain,
close friends. I think he learned
at least one thing in Leicester:

he learned about the power of

public opinion and how to use

it I don't say he manipulates the
public, but you will notice be is

very intelligent in his use of
public opinion—be has learned to

take the public along with him.

What really strikes you about him
is that be is a man of absolute
integrity.”
He was 'one of the three

police advisors to

Commission on Norths
which resulted in the

of the B. Specials.
- His appointment
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THAT CIRCUS of beauty
and brawn, the Miss World
contest, will open next
Wednesday to a fanfare of

trumpets if not flour bombs —
minus the reigning champ,
Jennifer Hostem of the tiny Carib-
bean island of .Grenada. The word
Is that the island’s turbulent and.

dapper Premier, Eric Gairy, is still

stamping his feet and feeling blue
over remarks by Alan Whicker
in a television programme.
Which is why the island ain’t

sending anyone else to have a
tilt at the title.

Gaixy was dubbed a "budding
Papa Doc” and a “ one-mah
band with a pushey flair for
publicity ” in the programme. He
wasn’t exactly ecstatic over those
remarks but was really riled by
Whicker’s suggestion that he
rigged the vote because he was
on last year's Mass World judging
panel. “A fix or not. It was a
close-run thing,” said Whicker.

BIG JIM Callaghan is on
the carpet before the Par-
liamentary lobby journal-
ists. Apparently he met

them last Tuesday for one of
those off-the-record briefings

—

this time on his views on Ulster.

He said it was time for a radical

change of policy and was
deliberately vague on details

though some rather amazing
headlines emerged in the Daily
Mail and Glasgow Herald amongst
others saying that Labour was
considering calling for troop
withdrawals.

So on Wednesday, before the
Parliamentary meeting settled

down for its ritual row on the
Common Market, Callaghan was
asked about the reports and
promptly owned up to his meet-
ing with the Lobby. Political

correspondents are furious, saying

that if confidentiality bound them
it bound Callaghan too. They
now treat his remarks at the
meeting as on-the-record and have
suggested the next time he wants
to float his ideas he had better do
It publicly and take full responsi-

bility for them himself.

THE GENIAL figure of Detective
Inspector William Hovell visited

the offices of Grass Roots, one of

the best Black Power news-
papers, three times last week
to seek a word with its editor, Mr
A. Jamal. The trouble is that

the said editor keeps vanishing
like a ghost at dawn. At'fhe end
of a frustrating week Hovell
declared : “ Tell him we just

want to have a chat and not give

him a good hiding. This is a
civilised country.”

THE CURIOUS lunch where
the magazine Private Eye
gets much of its information
takes place each Wednesday

In the Coach and Horses pub in

Greek Street Here the invited
finks sit around a long table and
the reputations of such as Wislon,
the Grocer arid Ballsoff are exam-
ined over the winer dusted up
over the soup, bounced around
during the main course and pulp-
ed over the coffee.

Presiding over the character
assassinations and incestuous
office prattle is the Eye’s editor,
Richard (Give *im another drink
and he’ll tell you all about-
Rhodesia) Ingrams. He is teetotal

and is usually abetted by Paul

Ml fair

Foot who, when the wine flows

and the tongues loosen, take out
notebooks and jot down every
word.

Ingrams says that three-

quarters of their contacts are in
The Sunday Times but among
those dining last Wednesday were
Richard West, Michael Astor,
Nemone Lethbridge, Neal
Aseherson, Alan Watkins, Ann
Chisholm, Andrew Osman and
Patrick Garland.
Hardly household names but it

is believed their presence is not
unadjacent to what will be
appearing in the next Eye. A pale,
trembling Ingrams was last seen
asking a reporter not to name any
names but guest lists will be
appearing in the Ear from time to

time. -

BRITAIN’S ageing expatriate
poet Robert Graves and a man
called Omar Ali Shah, co-authors
of the infamous translation of the
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, are
still sitting tight on an “original”
12th-century Persian manuscript
from which they worked. The
Iran Society has now repeated
the two-year-old claim that the
whole affair is a hairy hoax but
despite vague rumblings that they
are going to produce the manu-
script neither Graves nor Shah
has come up with the goods.

O
A RATHER fine row has
broken out about a tiny
paperback on the randy
Casanova which has just

been released by the New English
Library. The book by Paul
Tabari contains stills from the
up-coming BBC series on Casa-
nova by Dennis Potter, and is
written in six episodes: the same
number as the television series.
Potter is furious and says that
people seeing the paperback will
automatically link it with his
series. Not the least of his com-
plaints is that one of tbe Beeb

men involved in the
planning to write a br

same subject.
Potter’s agent, Clive

is planning to wave a
tors in the air but,
Tabori on an Americ
tour, the New Englis
is unmoved. "We ha
to the BBC dozens of ti

their series,” sniffed

man. “We asked ab
pictures and who waf
they had said they *
their own book we xr
dropped it"
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TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Billy Graham, the

twentieth century reliqious crusader who was

taken ill a week ago, is S3 today; Sir Demis

Greenhlll, stately head of the diplomatic

service, rs 56: loan Sutherland, CBE, the

Australian soprano is 45: Bareness £ frees

White, firmer Labour cabinet minister,' is 62.
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